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• Introduction and Background

• Mobility & Connectivity

• Parks & Public Spaces

• Urban Form Framework & Approaches to 
Land Use

• Community Engagement

• Draft Land Use Scenarios

• Blueprint SD Preliminary Analysis

• Process and Next Steps

This is the second College 
Area CPU Planning 
Commission Workshop. 
The purpose of the 
meeting is to seek input 
on the Community Plan 
Update. No action is 
required on the part of 
the Planning Commission 
at this time.

Presentation Overview
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Introduction and Background
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Regional Location

5

• 1,970-acres 
• Bounded by:

• I-8
• The city of La 

Mesa
• Mid-City 
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19,796Residents
+ 5,043 in Group Quarters

7,919 Homes
311 Affordable 
Homes

33,870 SDSU Students
~1,600 Faculty and Staff

Source: SANDAG 2020 Estimates & 
SDSU 20-21 Estimate

2.56 Persons per 
Household

Community Demographics
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Community Plan Vision
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Vision Statement
The community plan 
envisions a college village 
with vibrant mixed-use 
corridors and nodes that 
connect to neighborhoods 
and the university, and 
that enhance the 
community.

Guiding Principles summarized
o Building / public space design for sustainability/livability

o Housing near SDSU, transit and community amenities/jobs

o Safe and convenient transit and active mobility

o A vibrant and sustainable business district

o SDSU as anchor community institution

o Active mobility improvements for public health and business 
vitality

o Preserve and expand parks and open space

o Emissions-free transportation system

o Public spaces that support cultural exchange with 
community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the 
university, and other local arts organizations
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Community 7-Visions 
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College Area Community Council Report – “Seven Visions”
o Meet the community’s future housing needs by adding 

residential and mixed-use density along the community’s major 
corridors and at the three main intersections.

o Reduce traffic congestion and improve local mobility.

o Encourage the development of a “Campus Town” on 
Montezuma Road on the southern edge of San Diego State 
University.

o Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear 
park and an extension of the “Campus Town.”

o Create a sense of identity and place.

o Establish connections between the community and 
SDSU. 

o Protect the integrity of single-family neighborhoods. 

COLLEGE AREA 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Community Plan Update 

Report 
2020 
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Mobility & Connectivity
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Source: OnTheMap, 2021

College Area Travel Patterns

12,405
Employed in 
College Area, 
Live Outside

Employed 
and Live in 
College Area

Live in College 
Area, Employed 
Outside

670 8,724
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Where do College Area residents work?

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

College Area Travel Patterns

• Majority driving to 
SDSU or West & 
Northwest 

• More than 55% drive 
less than 10 miles

• More than 75% drive 
less than 25 miles

Job Counts by Distance/Direction in 2018 
All Worikers 
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Where do workers in College Area live?

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

College Area Travel Patterns

• Coming from across the region, 
especially within College Area and from 
Mid-City, North Park & Uptown

• More than 60% drive less than 10 miles

• More than 84% drive less than 25 miles
Job Counts by Distance/Direction i n 2018 

Al l Workers 
N 

w 
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Source: ReplicaHQ

College Area Travel Patterns
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Mobility – Multifunctional Corridors

14

Ecological Function

Multiple Mobility Choices Pocket Parks & Sidewalk Seating Stormwater Management / Urban 
Greening / Pedestrian Shade

Social FunctionSafety & Mobility
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Mobility – Streetscape Framework 

15

Goals
• Multi-functional corridors that 

connect the community and 
encourage walking and biking

• Integrate opportunities for 
public green spaces 
throughout the community in 
addition to parks

, 
0 

M E 
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SAN DIEGO 

Multi-functional Corridors 

Major Corridors 

Secondary Connections 

New Pedestrian 
Connections 

- Parks 

- Joint-use Parks 

@ Potential Parks 

@ Potential Public 
Space 
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Mobility - Bicycle Network
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Mobility - Regional Transit Network
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SANDAG Planned Regional Transit Network
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Mobility - Montezuma Road Concept

18
Slide 18

C 

ExlsUng1 

Pro~sed Roadway 
Fe-alures: 
• Two general 

purpose travel 
lanes in each 
direction 

• One-way cycle 
tracks in each 
direction 

Roadway Modifications: 
Proposed reconfiguration would re<p.iire: 

• Adjusting the widths of travel lanes 
and median 

• Adding physical separation between 
tfle travel lane and 'bikeway 

• Tr.msit signal priority 
• Conidor coukl atso ·ridude potentiar 

expmsioo of right-0f-way by 10· on each 
side of roadway through rede-vefopme,rit, 
wh.ich could be dedicated to pedestrian 
amenities 

Exhti ng 

Proposed Roadway 
Fealure1: 
• One general puripose 

tr.rvel laoe in each 
direction 

• Center l'elt-t.um lane/ 
Raised median 

• One-way cycle tracks 
in each direction 

• Additionalspaci!: 
outside of t!h.e curb 
for !)Otential linear 
park 
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!Roadway Modfflc:allons: 
P,oposed f"econfigur.itio:n would req,1Ji re: 
• Road diet from i lanes to 3 bnes 
• Rernova.l of on-street parking 
• Adding physical separation between 

the travel l:ane :and bii<Ew;;iy 
• T r.msn: signal priority 
• N:a.rl"ow curb to curb width to 56' 

• Corridor cou d .ilso include potential 
exp:ansion of right-of-way by I ff on each 
side of ro;adwJ.y through redevelopment, 
wh.ich cou d be dedlic.rted to pedestria11 
amenities 

sandiego.gov 
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Mobility - College Avenue Concept

Slide 19

A . ALVARADO RD TO MONTEZUMA RD 

-----· ExJsHngi 

IPropoiSed Roadway feahm1:i.: 
• T'Ml general purpose travel 

l1mes ·n eacn direction 
One buffered bike lane in 
each di rection 

Roadway Modlftcaflons: 
• Proposea rec-onfiguration 

would require: 
• Narrowing of existing 

travel fanes 
• Transit sigm!I priority 

• Corridor could also ·oclude 
potential expansion of 
right-of-way by 10· on east 
side of roadway through 
rede...,elo11ment which could 
be dedicatecl to pedestrian 
amenities 

B. MONTEZUMA RD TO EL CAJON BL 
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Propos-ed iRoadwoy 
Feahmn: 
• Two general purpose travel 

lanes in eadli di!'fftion 
• One buffered b!ke lane in 
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• Potential multi-use patlrl 

ll!OC1dway Modifications: 
• Proposed rec.-onfiguration would 

require: 
• NlllTOwing existing travel 

lanes 
• Removal of on-street parking 
• Tral\Sit signal priority 

Corridor could also include 
potential expans.ion of right
oi.way by 10· oo e.adh side of 
roadvay through redevelopment 
which could be dedicatecl to 
pedestrian amenities 
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Parks & Public Spaces
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Existing Parks & Public Spaces

Montezuma Park

Alvarado Estates

Adams Trail

Hardy 
Elementary

SDSU

Language 
Academy

Tubman 
Charter

Heart Park Trail

• 8.8 acres of designated 
park land:

• Montezuma 
Neighborhood Park

• 3 joint-use school sites

• One privately maintained 
park in Alvarado Estates 

• 275.6 acres of 
designated open space

• Two trails (Adams and 
Heart Park)

Opportunities 

Joint-Use Schools 
with Parks 

Parks/Open spaces 
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Park
Existing 
Points

Language Academy
Joint Use Park 35

Harriet Tubman
Joint Use Park 45.5

Hardy Elementary
Joint Use Park 63
Montezuma

Neighborhood Park 21

Total: 164.5
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Parks + Public Spaces Framework

Key Opportunities:

 Existing Park and 
Joint-Use Site 
Improvements

 Park Opportunities 
on City-Owned 
Land

 Green Network 
Opportunities

 Park Opportunities 
with Future 
Development

Potential Pocket Parks with New Development4l 
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Urban Form Framework & 
Approaches to Land Use
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Landforms & Natural Features

25

► Canyons & 
Mesas
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Existing Urban Framework
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► SDSU Campus 

► Single family 
homes

► Multi-family 
and mixed use 
along El Cajon 
and parts of 
College and 
Montezuma
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Focus Areas are primary areas of 
planned change: 
1. Boulevard Corner
2. Montezuma Triangle (College 

Triangle)
3. Boulevard Blocks
4. Transit Oriented Campus 

Village

1

2

34

4

FOCUS AREAS
FOCUS AREA 
FRAMEWORK

Promote Transit

Multi-Functional 
Corridors

Transitions to 
Single Family Areas
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Higher Occupancy & Rental Housing

Likely Rental Properties Single Family Homes With 5+ Bedrooms
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Townhome / Walk-Up Density
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‘Missing-Middle’ Density
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‘Grand Boulevards’

Focuses on:

• Medium to Higher 
Density Infill 
corridors and
nodes

• Townhomes Infill 
near corridors

Trails

Public 
Neighborhood 
Park

Trailhead 
Pocket Park
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Rec. Center
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Facilities
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‘15-Minute Neighborhoods’

Focuses on:

• High Density Infill 
Near SDSD Campus 
& Trolley Stations

• Medium to High 
Density along 
Corridors

• “Missing-Middle” 
Infill near corridors
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Community Engagement

C (8(8 KI 
FOR YO 

HOUGH 

Join our 

E-mail 
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Survey Framework

Purpose of the survey: 

•Engage community members 
who haven’t been engaged 
yet

•Reach the widest audience

•Present land use & public 
realm concepts in an 
interactive manner

•Receive feedback on the 
broader community’s 
preferred options

CHO SE YOU FUTURE! 

How do you see the College Area over the next 30 years? 
Scan the QR Code on the back of this card and give us your input! 
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• 5 Tabling Events – 20 hours of tabling

• 2-days at College Rolando-Library

• 3-days at SDSU

• Email & Newsletter

• Plan College Area Subscribers

• Council President Elo-Rivera’s Office

• SDSU Student Newsletters

• News & Social Media

• Voice of San Diego Daily Newsletter

• Facebook & Instagram Advertisement

Outreach

C ®®KIE ·. 
FOR YOUR 

THOUGHTS 
~ so.;1 PlanCol legeArea.org 
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Survey Respondents

451

192
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Survey Respondents Count
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Community Connection of Survey 
Respondents

6%

76%

82%

6%

16%

4%

7%

1%

12%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Resident - Renter

Resident - Homeowner

Resident (Total)

Employee

Property Owner

Business Owner

College/University Student

High School Student

Other

What is your connection to the College Area Community? Please check all that 
apply.
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Respondent Age
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What is your age?

Survey 2 Percent 2020 Community Estimates Percent
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Respondent Race & Ethnicity
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Which of the following best describes your race/ethnicity (select all that 
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Survey 1 2020 Community Estimates
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261 people 
completed the 
survey

An additional 259
people began the 
survey but did not 
complete it

Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Corner
Option A: Grand Boulevards 85 43%
Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods 114 57%
Grand Total 199

Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Montezuma Triangle.
Option A: Grand Boulevards 88 44%
Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods 110 56%
Grand Total 198

Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Blocks.
Option A: Grand Boulevards 93 47%
Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods 105 53%
Grand Total 198

Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Transit Oriented Campus Village.
Option A: Grand Boulevards 91 46%
Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods 105 54%
Grand Total 196

Survey Results

C============t=! ~~=======~ ... 


Results Tracking

		Row Labels		Accessed Tool		Submitted Response

		24-Mar		6		1

		28-Mar		94		20

		29-Mar		79		7

		30-Mar		58		7

		31-Mar		42		3

		1-Apr		65		4

		2-Apr		42		5

		3-Apr		34		4

		4-Apr		52		4

		5-Apr		42		3

		6-Apr		93		24

		7-Apr		48		12

		8-Apr		64		12

		9-Apr		38		6

		10-Apr		39		6

		11-Apr		34		6

		12-Apr		54		11

		13-Apr		57		15

		14-Apr		44		8

		15-Apr		52		10

		16-Apr		39		8

		17-Apr		37		4

		18-Apr		42		6

		19-Apr		119		28

		20-Apr		57		15

		21-Apr		57		15

		22-Apr		69		8

		23-Apr		50		13

		24-Apr		44		14

		25-Apr		42		12

		26-Apr		74		21

		27-Apr		63		21

		28-Apr		90		25

		29-Apr		42		11

		30-Apr		62		27

		1-May		67		24

		2-May		57		31

		Grand Total		2048		451



College Area Communit Plan Online Engagement Responses Over Time 
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ABOUT YOU

		About You

		How long have you lived or worked in the College Area Community?

				Count		Percent

		Less than one year		13		2%

		1 to 5 years		87		17%

		11 to 15 years		63		12%

		16 to 20 years		44		8%

		6 to 10 years		100		19%

		More than 20 years		183		35%

		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		27		5%

		I prefer not to say		10		2%

		Grand Total		527		100%

		Which of the following best describes your connection to the College Area Community?

		Business Owner		5		1%

		College/University Student		29		5%

		Employee		11		2%

		Other (describe below)		40		8%

		Property Owner		99		19%

		Resident		347		65%

		Grand Total		531		100%

		Select any additional descriptors that apply to you below.

		Resident - Renter		32		6%

		Resident - Homeowner		405		76%

		Employee		33		6%

		Property Owner		84		16%

		Business Owner		19		4%

		College/University Student		37		7%

		High School Student		3		1%

		Other (describe below)		63		12%

		Total Respondents		535		100%

		What is your age?

				Count

		17 or younger		1		0%

		18-29 years		41		8%

		30-39 years		94		18%

		40-49 years		97		18%

		50-59 years		107		20%

		60-69 years		89		17%

		70-79 years		53		10%

		80 and older		11		2%

		I prefer not to say		38		7%

		Grand Total		531		100%

		What is your five-digit Zip Code?

		89104		1		0%

		90077		1		0%

		91914		1		0%

		91941		3		1%

		91942		8		2%

		91950		1		0%

		92007		1		0%

		92020		3		1%

		92024		1		0%

		92054		2		0%

		92065		1		0%

		92071		2		0%

		92093		1		0%

		92102		5		1%

		92103		3		1%

		92104		8		2%

		92105		7		1%

		92107		1		0%

		92108		3		1%

		92109		2		0%

		92115		442		84%

		92116		6		1%

		92117		1		0%

		92119		1		0%

		92120		13		2%

		92123		1		0%

		92129		1		0%

		92130		1		0%

		92154		1		0%

		92182		3		1%

		93063		1		0%

		95115		1		0%

		95757		1		0%

		Grand Total		528		100%

				73		14%

		Which of the following best describes your race/ethnicity (select all that apply)? 

		Asian		22		4%

		Black or African American		17		3%

		Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin		52		10%

		Middle Eastern or North African		5		1%

		Native American or Alaska Native		7		1%

		Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander		5		1%

		White		288		55%

		I prefer to self-identify (describe below)		20		4%

		I prefer not to answer		152		29%

		Total Respondents		526		100%





Data Summary

		Which land use strategy is a better approach for future public spaces and recreation in the College Area? 

				Count		Percent

		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		64		37%

		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		107		63%

		Grand Total		171		100%



		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Corner

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		85		43%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		114		57%

		Grand Total		199



		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Montezuma Triangle.

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		88		44%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		110		56%

		Grand Total		198



		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Blocks.

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		93		47%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		105		53%

		Grand Total		198



		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Transit Oriented Campus Village.

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		91		46%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		105		54%

		Grand Total		196

				962

				192.4





Boulevard Corner

		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Corner

				Count		Percent

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		85		43%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		114		57%

		Grand Total		199



																						931		232.75

																						1655		413.75



		Tell us about your vision for Boulevard Corner...

				Response to Question

		Open Ended Response		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		No Response

		• SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed).   • SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed).		1

		15 Minute Neighborhoods are a much better solution. Focusing new building exclusively on high traffic streets exposes people to unnecessary pollution and more dangerous streets.				1

		15 minute option destroys my house		1

		A reduction of speed along the El Cajon Blvd. corridor would help mitigate any potential accidents between vehicles and foot traffic.				1

		A terrible idea, just like the other option. D so top trying to ruin what is now a nice quite residential neighborhood						1

		Add mini-parks with dog parks. So many people in this neighborhood love their dogs! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.		1

		Again, neighter approach works.  We need to protect the single-family neighborhoods and transition to density.  This community does not have the infrastructure to support increased density in a healthy environment.  Continuing with either approach will likely cause urban blight if the infrastructure concerns are not resolved at the same time.  Parklets do not work - they do not provide the usable open space needed for public health.  They must be designed very carefully to be useful, the parklet at South Campus Plaza is only used by homeless and transit drivers.						1

		Allow the CCAC to use their vision.						1

		Allows for the greatest diversity of housing types. Also expands commercial corridor to allow for new neighborhood businesses to be established.				1

		Along the boulevard is fair enough but you are ruining our neighborhoods. Both plans stink. Go back to the drawing board.						1

		Any building in this area should be strictly limited to renewing El Cajon Blvd so it doesn't look like a war zone. Please turn it into great small businesses, restaurants, etc. and not use for housing. We want to keep our neighborhoods as single family homes (family owned ADUs ok). Please stop allowing large developers to build in our quiet small neighborhoods!						1

		Are these two choices our only options?  Neither makes sense for that location.						1

		As a resident of Siesta Drive and San Diego native, I would like my neighborhood to remain AS IS, with no building additions or modifications. We purchased this home last year due to the quaint neighborhood and have already developed a strong sense of community. Please leave as is, thank you!						1

		At 55th and El Cajon my vision is for SMALL neighborhood -servicing commercial spaces. Do NOT make buildings higher than two stories.				1

		At this point this plan with its massive scale running the full length of the boulevard is very difficult if not impossible to analyze from a human impact perspective. I would request that an analysis be made that would give the community what this massive built would provide population wise. And further advise the community how close or overboard the population number is with respect to the quota SANDAG provided and which SANDAG study we are talking about. The lack of nuanced planning with respect to a mix of existing and new commercial or the total loss of sight of the original Community Vision plan provide in the beginning of the Update process.						1

		be one of the easiest things, and yet still one of the most important things, a city government takes care of. When density is drastically increased, as these plans proposed, what problems might occur- or reoccur and intensify- not just around something like potable water service designed for a much smaller population, but also things like ambulance services, police, sewers and storm drains also designed for a much smaller population?  Nobody is going to walk fifteen minutes to their job in this neighborhood, if their job is not in this neighborhood. No one is going to take the trolley to their job on Miramar Rd, or Mira Mesa Blvd. from this neighborhood, because the trolley doesn't go there- or other places where people work. They might take the bus, but it might take a few hours.  The goals of those entities already noted, eager to create more minidorms, and, or, or build ADUs, or ADU minidorms, or build 3- or 4- or 7- or 8-story stuctures that do no belong in this area, or rent- for						1

		Both are not feasible						1

		Both of these are horrible. If you walked the neighborhood at all, you would see there is a HUGE difference between the commercial/transit corridor along the major bolevards/avenues/streets and "the edges of the focus area:  Our neighborhood! How about we redevlop the existing commercial ones before we encroach a half mile into the neighborhood. Our neighborhoods are what make San Diego liveable. Don't destroy them!						1

		Both of these options with shred everything residents love about El Cerrito. With ADU and SB9 legislation, we have more than adequate population density increases throughout the area (citing SANDAG Series 14, and not the dated Series 13 data the planning commission has used to drum up these proposals. The public transit infrastructure is laughable. The parking availability for this type of density is insufficient, to say the least. The elderly will be forced to relocate. The lowest income residents will be forced out. NO on both options.						1

		both of these plans are destructive to the college area.  why are there only two choices?						1

		Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.						1

		Both options absolutely suck.  The lefties ruining the state of CA are effectively pulling a bait & switch on every resident living in these areas.  These people bought their homes in single-family zones FOR A REASON!  How dare you change the rules!  California is beyond repair.  Corporations are leaving.  The working middle class are leaving.  Guess all that leaves you with are corrupt politicians and poor people.  Well done Democrats!						1

		Both options are awful! I live near Madison Avenue, San Diego not New York! I'm a 35+ year College resident, SDSU Grad, and Environmental Planner. I'm pro increased density and enhancement of the streetscape along the Boulevard, with limitations. You present a nice sales job asking if you are new to the area, what would you envision? I don't think we need to change out well-maintained historic homes with condos just to "help make make the College Area diverse in age and household type." Also, what does this sentence mean, "Some single-family neighborhoods can transition to townhouse density with an expanded pedestrian realm along the streetscape." We have a beautiful neighborhood to walk around (I suggest the City Planners take a walkabout). The residential areas do not need enhancement. I vote adamantly NO! Come back with a reasonable proposal for higher density closer to the transit stops. This is not about NIMBY; we didn't oppose the 8-story building currently being built on ECB.						1

		Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.						1

		Both options stink. Instead of building 9 story buildings across from SFRs, and interlacing apartment buildings in an established SFR neighborhood, you should replace the vape shops and pawn shops with townhomes on El Cajon blvd. If I were looking to buy here, I wouldn't consider buying a SFR next door to a townhouse, much less an apartment building. And I would NEVER buy a home across the street from a 6 story commercial building.						1

		Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!						1

		Both plans have density projections that corner cannot handle! Access to Interstate 8 is already a bottleneck.These plans will force community to drive through talmadge or the congested route down College Ave. this density will bring in crime  and bring down house values!						1

		Boulevard corner should have cozy boutiques and cafes with frontage that supports the small town feeling of our neighborhood.  The images displayed are very sad; they look like a corporate office park without character or soul.  Please please please include lower level shop-space where each shop/cafe/restaurant looks distinct and charming.  Why is San DIego so short sighted about what makes people happy in their neighborhood?  Please consider incorporating the kind of design that makes people proud of their town.  We need our own identity, and we do not want to be Orange County.				1

		Boulevard Corner should NOT include the single family homes with an arbitrary line drawn along Adams.  I LIVE HERE!!!  UPDATE the Boulevard Corner area to actually be the corner of the Boulevard and then I will consider options.  Neither Option A nor Option B are even REMOTELY close to my vision for our neighborhood.  REMOVE Adams Ave, REMOVE Siesta Dr./Cajon Way, REMOVE 55th-60th beyond one lot of El Cajon Blvd. or EXISTING large buildings, REMOVE Gilbert Dr., and REMOVE Madison from this "corner"						1

		BOULEVARD CORNER WOULD REMAIN SINGLE FAMILY HOMES, WHICH IS WHAT THE COMMUNITY ASKED FOR.  THERE IS NO REASON TO UPZONE THOSE HOMES INTO TOWNHOUSES OR APARTMENT BUILDINGS!  THESE ARE GENERALLY NOT RENTAL PROPERTIES.  THEY ARE PRIVATELY OWNED HOMES, WELL CARED FOR.  THE COMMUNITY IS WAITING TO HEAR BACK FROM YOU ON WHAT KIND OF DENSITY AND INCREASE IN POPULATION EACH OF THESE PLANS IS SUPPOSED TO BE ACCOMMODATING.  NEITHER OF THESE OPTIONS IS ACCEPTABLE.  YOU ARE PRESENTING PLANS BASED ON SANDAG SERIES 13 PROJECTIONS.  SERIES 14 PROJECTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AND THE POPULATION PROJECTIONS ARE A THIRD OF WHAT THEY WERE FOR 2050 IN THE SERIES 2014 VS. SERIES 2013 ON WHICH YOU HAVE BASED YOUR PLANS.  LEAVE THE BOULEVARD CORNER AS IT IS.  DEVELOP EL CAJON BOULEVARD AND THE MAJOR TRANSIT CORRIDORS - MONTEZUMA AND COLLEGE.  THAT IS THE DIRECTION THE COMMUNITY GAVE YOU IN 2020 AND YOU HAVE IGNORED IT.  THEY ASKED YOU TO PRESERVE THE INTEGRITY OF THE COLLEGE AREA SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS!						1

		boulevards is better but would keep medium to hi rise to El Cajon  so don't really like that one						1

		Can we vote on a countywide plan as a broader solution so other cities are involved for an increased prospective?		1

		Cannot choose either option presented. The survey needs to reflect the neighborhood College Area Community Planning suggestions. The survey needs to also provide a place for feedback on the Campus Center versus Campus Town models., Montezuma Triangle Blvd Blocks and Transit Oriented Campus Village. Maps are too confusing. One map has parks colored in blue and another has them in green so it is difficult to compare missions using maps. The maps are very poorly done by not keeping color codes the same from map to map; giving only two options; not keeping key landmarks from map to map to help orient changes on each; and only giving us 2 choices. eg. diners can only have macaroni and cheese or macaroni and extra cheese.						1

		Current SANDAG projections for growth, series 14, anticipate growth for the next 27 years of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units. This is significantly lower than the Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans.  There is plenty of capacity on the transit corridors, we don't need to upzone single-family neighborhoods.						1

		Doe do meet my needs.						1

		Does not take into account the increased population density that's already been approved with ADUs and SB9/10.  These plans destroy the single family home neighborhoods that have been firmly established over decades and reduce the ability of future first-time home buyers to be able to purchase a home.  THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		Don't demolish San Diego's architectural history by destroying quaint historical neighborhoods by building housing monstrosities. If development must happen on Boulevard Corner, develop the boulevard, ONLY.  Be cognizant of the area's architecture. This part of the boulevard should be developed to replicate the architecture of Kensington's Adams Avenue developments in aesthetic and scale. The current misguided proposals are catering to students. Single families do NOT want to rent or live in townhomes. Single families want their own homes and yards that are not surrounded by townhomes. You claim to know what single family homeowners want. Do your research!  This is NOT it! Develop all of the vacant city properties throughout the city and the mass amounts of available Otay Mesa land before destroying our diverse single family, single and two story neighborhoods. This proposal is disgusting!						1

		Don't increase density on side streets without requiring adequate parking and ample setbacks, please!		1

		El Cajon Blvd has many neglected or underserved lots which could be redone to accommodate new housing and businesses with disturbing intact single family neighborhoods.						1

		El Cajon blvd is a major transportation hub to the rest of the city, but not really the ' college area ' in relation to San Diego State University.  the higher density, the better, but few students will chose to live here vs walking distance to campus as it is over 1 mile to campus.				1

		El Cajon Blvd needs to be dressed up but both plans go too deep into thriving neighborhoods and destroy them.						1

		El Cajon is so very narrow and such limited parking along this area.  I believe the increase is too much for this stretch and the neighborhood to accommodate.						1

		focus the development of high rises along El Cajon Boulevard and not demolish single family homes one block in from El Cajon to make space for development.		1

		For those who moved to the College area into a single family home, keep the faith with them! Do not move medium or high density into the existing neighborhoods. Plan medium and high density on the main roads and empty SDSU land.		1

		High density housing has no place in these single family neighborhoods.						1

		High density zoning needs to be kept out of the residential area! This is just unacceptable. We want REAL community outreach, updated data used, and all of the empty or abandoned lots used to fulfill the housing needs before any residential area is touched. We want in-person meetings going forward, too!						1

		higher density clustered along major thoroughfares, such as el cajon blvd, would also help provide a density of population for stret level shops and restaurants.  Corner store located at 59th and Madison is ridiculous, not enough traffic there to sustain a business, and makes no sense when by just walking another block or two there should be a better choice of businesses.		1

		How are						1

		How will homelessness be addressed?		1

		How will the existing streets accommodate all the new residents in the "additional housing opportunities"? Where are the parks for all the new residents? Joint use parks are school playgrounds and not public parks. Your designated open space is un-navigable canyon areas. Your dedicated open space is SDSU campus. There are insufficient parks in the college area as it is populated right now. Where will the new residents recreate? The only playground is at Clay elementary outside the "joint use" area and it accommodates a maximum of 10-15 children at a time assuming only 2 want to swing.						1

		I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.						1

		I am not in favor of either of these plans. I am not in favor of encroaching on the single family neighborhoods.						1

		I am not in favor of this degree of high-density development.  I think single-family living should be kept.						1

		I choose neither option. I don't agree with the rezoning that changes the landscape of single family home neighborhoods.						1

		I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neightborhoods" and the Grand Buolevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.		1

		I disagree with both plans.						1

		I do like the idea of taller buildings and apartments along el cajon blvd. However, NOT inside single-family residentially zoned areas. Our wildlife and environment is currently under a lot of stress, and the yards and tree canopy provided by single-family zoned areas is critical.						1

		I do not agree with multi level buildings on residential streets. We moved to this area because of the low density. Multi level buildings would infringe on the privacy residents are enjoying in their backyards.						1

		I do NOT apprpve of either of these options. the CPU sub commitee recommendations should be one of the options. This is wha support. tWhy are you ignoring their recommendations after all the work & diligence they've provided after all the						1

		I do NOT like either plan and do not support either plan.  There is plenty of room to build apt bldgs on transit areas, such as El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma Road and College Ave.  I do NOT want to see apartment buildings in an area that has been zoned for single family homes.   I am extemely concerned about high-density apartment buildings in high fire danger areas where streets are narrow, which is the case in the Talmadge community.						1

		I do not support developing the single family neighborhoods.  I am in favor of developing the major corridors-El Cajon Blvd, College Ave and Montezuma Rd.						1

		I do not support either plan as they currently exist.  I do think it's fine/good to develop the major corridors (e.g. El Cajon Blvd and maybe parts of College Ave/Montezuma) to provide additional multi-story housing, and add vibrancy with new retail/restaurants, and improved walking/bike transit, etc.  And, if any new parks/greenspaces can be added to the College Area, that would also be great.  However, I am firmly opposed to re-zoning existing single-family residential neighborhoods for multi-story apartments/townhouses, etc.  This seems highly unjust to existing neighborhoods and property owners.						1

		I do not support the rezoning of any single family residence zones.						1

		i do not think you should force people out of their homes to provide multi unit housing in areas that this is not needed. Leave the homes are they are.						1

		I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood						1

		I don’t like any of the options						1

		I don’t like either option. You are ruining 100 year old neighborhoods with narrow streets.  No one bought a house here to live on top of other people. The infrastructure cannot sustain this many people and no one wants to live like that.						1

		I don't agree with either offering.  Why are the local meetings cancelled?  This feels like the city will push their agenda through without input from the people living here.  The emphasis for housing needs should be accurate and up to date.  The data your using far exceeds the current SANDAG Series 14 projections.				1

		I don't agree with either option. The density is too great, and even with the focus on non-vehicle mobility, the traffic would be terrible. I also do not see any plans to address the homeless situation in the College Area with these changes.						1

		I don't like either of these ideas. What you are doing is theft on a massive level, and you should be ashamed of yourself. I have asked in meetings, so I will ask again.  What protections are given to property owners if a developer puts a 7 story building on your property line? My insurer seems to believe that this would definitely raise the rates and perhaps leave someone with an uninsurable house. Where do homeowners go for protection? Will the city supply this? The funny thing is in California, you cannot even plant a tree that blocks your neighbor’s solar panels, but you are allowing mega buildings to block everything.						1

		I don't see how these are meaningfully different except the 15 minute neighborhood seems to have more nature access in the aerial view				1

		I don't think individual homes should be moved or displaced? I do think there's a lot of rundown businesses that need to be revamped massage parlors, smoke shops, dilapidated car dealerships empty lots also empty businesses.. Those should be targeted for revamp.						1

		I feel strongly that development multi-family apartments and condos should be limited to one block north and one block south of El Cajon and one block east and west of College. I think it is a good idea to utilize the existing commerical  corridors. I oppose allowing development  of large structures beyond one block from the commercial corridor. Our neighborhood is small and this could easily have an adverse affect the stability of the neighborhood. I do not want to see college area turn into a Normal Heights or Hillcrest where poor zoning ruined the feeling of neighborhood and turned it into an uninviting city scape. Develop along El Cajon and College. Build tall if necessary but preserve the "neighborhood" feel of our neighborhood.		1

		I find this survery nearly IMPOSSIBLE to complete and I consider myself computer literate and able to read maps.  I cannot answer without hours more research.  This is must too confusing.						1

		I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!						1

		I like both options as replacements for what is along the boulevard now.  Some requirments should be placed on developers. One is that child care centers should be built into some of these buildings. A walkable transit neighborhood needs childcare.				1

		I like the idea of 15-minute neighborhoods due to small commercial spaces (coffee shops, food service, etc.)				1

		I like the idea that retail and transit would be convenient and that the higher density housing will be focused on the other limits of the area, leaving the "middles" fairly intact. If the neighborhood ends up looking as nice as the drawings, then it will be pleasant for all. Wider side walks have been needed for a long time. We can barely walk side-by-side. Once concern though is planting trees along the sidewalks. Frequently we encounter broken and lifted sidewalks from tree roots. This is unsafe for mobility impaired individuals.		1

		I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.						1

		I love the idea of 15-minute neighborhood development for this area provided that it does not result in the loss of historic homes and livable scale of the area. We need more pocket parks and accessible greenspace, which this plan seems to have in abundance. I like the idea of having small shops, cafes, and markets close at hand.				1

		I oppose any upzoning of the College Area.						1

		I oppose BOTH OPTIONS. It is unnecessary to be eliminating SO MANY single family homes and creating such density. You are ruining the neighborhoods, creating too much housing in an area that can't support it, not to mention contributing to pollution and climate change. Your pictures show empty and wide streets with NO CARS. This is a JOKE AND COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION!!!!!!!!! We need more open spaces, more parks, more trees, more plants, not more concrete.						1

		I oppose the Boulevard Corner plan.  I would recommend cleaning up El Cajon Blvd and put "single" story nice businesses with available parking.  No apartments or other housing along the boulevard.  Just get rid of the riff raff businesses (e.g., smoke shops, payday loans, used auto lots, auto repair lots).						1

		I recently moved to the area and I have no interest in tearing apart the historical appeal of this neighborhood. Density should be reconsidered for streets immediately adjacent to sdsu or south of El Cajon blvd. There are limited streets to/from the freeway as you get to El Cajon blvd. Development along El Cajon will cause a significant traffic issue that will not go away. If you must refine, do it around Baja blvd which is closer to freeway access and will not cause El Cajon blvd to be a parking lot.						1

		I reject all this building.  There is already plenty of capacity on the transit corridors.  The single family neighborhoods, having been here awhile have a mature urban canopy that support the goals of the Climate Action Plan. All you're doing is adding more concrete to create an urban heat sink.						1

		I see that the 15 minute option has more buildings. I think anything that increases walkability will be more useful in the long term. Hopefully there's also a plan for more trees to shade the sidewalks as climate change brings rising temperatures, the only way people will walk is if they are comfortable. I currently do not find walking on El Cajon Blvd comfortable due the lack of shade and speed of cars.				1

		I STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTHG PLANS and the thinking behind them.Why are you trying to destroy these neighborhoods ? They are wonderful, long-time, historic neighborhoods. They need additional parks and infrastructure - they DO NOT need high-density development! Why is the City turning itself over to high-density residential developers at the expense of existing residents and neighborhoods? Shame on you !!!						1

		I support focusing commercial and retail spaces along El Cajon, as the Grand Boulevards plan would include some along Collwood, which can be a high-traffic area en route to the freeway entrance. I hope for the commercial-retail to have residential spaces above such that we can increased density, thereby leaving room for separated and shaded public transit stops, as well as tree canopy and open space. The vision of walkability in 15 minutes also necessitates pedestrian safety. Sight lines are often obscured along the topography and blind curves in this neighborhood, so I recommend more stop signs and off-street parking (underground or parking structures).				1

		I think that this is too much development with what looks like little attention to traffic and other issues with increased density. Also, these plans include both the North and South Side of El Cajon Blvd, though the south side is in EAPD which I have not heard is discussing such high density development plans.				1

		I would add more parking and infrastructure to support this influx of new people.  As a volunteer emergency first responder, my worry is of fire. The purposed density ie., 0 lot lines, etc., is of major concern!		1

		I would keep my street the same. I have lived here for 27 years and now you purport that I live next door to a 3-5 story building and across the street from an 8-10 story building.  Your choices are bad, and just as bad						1

		I would keep what you have presently and implement proven infrastructure for traffic, public transportation, bikes, etc. Too much congestion. Keep buildings looking roughly the same to establish a better looking community feel. Although much smaller, look to Danville, California (with its rustic look) and Santa Barbara with white buildings and tiled roofs.						1

		I would kick out big developers and give the neighborhood back to its inhabitants, the families that live and have lived here while the college students come and go.  Protect the single family homes and insulate them from commercial and larger development.  Single families don’t want to be next door to Rows of towered town homes.						1

		I would like larger buildings of greater than 2 stories to be along only major streets like El Cajon, Montezuma, and College. I would like single family dwellings throughout much of the outer community. We don’t need as much growth as these plans provide, and it will hurt the community at large. There is also not sufficient public transportation in the area.						1

		I would like to see single fa.ily to.es with yards and gardens. I do not think that I saw that. I see buildings and glass. Who is going to live in those buildings. Retired people? Are they for students? I like my neighborhood. I think gardens are wonderful. I am not a fan of all concrete and buildings with two trees in front. That is not my vision of a neighborhood.						1

		I would make it more children friendly, seeing as their are a lot of kids				1

		I would oppose any high or very high buildings, as it destroys the community that have been here for decades, and the personality of the area. There are plenty of empty areas east and south to build housing, that would be less expensive, and there is already a trolley system to move people back and forth. Cheaper, easier, and happier for evreyone except developers that don’t live here.				1

		I would want the neighborhood to revert back to a single home community. Neither of these options are desirable.						1

		I wouldn't go through with this at all.						1

		I wouldn't pick either since you would be eliminating my home in option A and my neighbor's in option B.						1

		I’m concerned that about displacing low-income residents in the existing apartments in this area (i.e. 56th, 58th and 60th) and concerned about there being too many cars. First, if the vision is for this area to become some corporate nightmare like Mission Valley, it will ruin the character and the diversity of the neighborhood. The way to ensure that the neighborhood is welcoming to a diverse population is to ensure affordable housing and affordable housing for sale, not overpriced luxury apartments for rent. Our neighborhood is below the median income of the city and I hope that we continue to be a neighborhood that reflects social class diversity in addition to ethnic and racial diversity. It’s also important to have new parking options built, too. It’s not realistic to think that San Diegans will give up their cars as they move into the neighborhood. They will move here with cars as it’s the culture of Southern California so please build parking.		1

		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.						1

		In these artist renderings in particular, but throughout this "survey" the streets are shown as much wider than they now exist, and the setbacks/sidewalks are shown as wider! In a plan like the one above, all the metal and glass will reflect light and raise ground temperatures!  You need much more shade!  Structures for shade are required because even planting 8-foot trees from 24" boxes they will not provide shade in any significant amount for 30 years!  More shade!						1

		Insufficient opportunities for necessary infrastructure to support the density to be accommodated						1

		It's important to buffer the impacts of multi-story projects along the "boulevards" from the adjacent single family residences		1

		It's insulting that you are not using up to date information when making these proposals.						1

		Keep high density out of single family neighborhoods. Noise, Traffic and the infamous parties need to stay out of and away from my peaceful, SINGLE FAMILY neighborhood.  Put density on busy streets near transit.		1

		Keep it walkable with opportunities for retail, housing and more public spaces		1

		Keep low-rise buildings. Allow no high-rise buildings. This survey is so skewed that you are buying a major lawsuit.						1

		keep mid rise to corridor (el Cajon) where it is welcome						1

		Keep single family home. Improve strip malls				1

		Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes in greater areas between el cajon and Adams and through el cerrito and south el cerrito.  stop killing the neighborhood.  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!						1

		Keep single family residences. Families live in this area. Do not destroy our neighborhood		1

		keep the neighborhood as intact as possible. Ugh, poor 55th & 56th streets		1

		Large buildings on main streets		1

		Large form housing erodes the single home neighborhood and would reduce the character of the area that was established in the 1950s.						1

		Leave the existing R1 areas alone!  Only allow single ADUs to be built upon each currently defined lot.						1

		Leave the single family neighborhoods alone. The high density virtually unregulated is turning our neighborhoods into ghetto.						1

		Less populated……not as many large apartments				1

		Let’s keep neighborhoods in the college area without high density, neither plan works.  Water consumption, the additional housing being built at new stadium location and the impact for student housing unknown.		1

		Massing is still too large. Need to preserve the historic streetcar aesthetics				1

		Maximum TWO stories north of Madison Ave!		1

		Midrise mixed use development with DEDICATED mass transit to SDSU.		1

		More important than making this denser is making it SAFER.  I can't walk here with my children because they get screamed at by homeless people and there can be crazy traffic.		1

		more park area if we can provide services and housing for homeless in other areas of the city less impacted by need. More places for children and local start-up businesses like what happens at Fairmont 44. police substation. more density focused on old stadium for SDSU. Policies and laws for single family housing and houses only outside these corridors to support our neighborhood and community of single family homeowners						1

		More parks is a must. This region of the city has very little greenspace, and needs more of them, particularly along El Cajon Blvd. In addition, ample commercial space should be provided--and geared toward service-sector businesses like restaurants, bars/breweries, and quick-eats similar to other metro area neighborhoods.  And last but not least, let's move the blighted used car lots to another area.				1

		More walkable boulevard with slower traffic patterns to create desirable destinations for visitors and residents.  More development on the boulevard,  specifically those locations that are vacant or shuttered.  Low to medium height mixed use developments  (<8 stories) that allow for livable communities with open spaces.  Medians along the boulevard to reduce traffic flow.  Maintain the integrity of the single family neighborhoods by scaling back the unzoning for both Option A & B.  Keep development on the boulevard.						1

		My family does not want either contrived option. We prefer a realization that single family neighborhoods do not need to be uprooted in favor of politicians catering to developers. Why sell us out. The only thing we did to you was vote for you.						1

		My general vision is for this area to capture the same basic street design now present on the south side of College Ave. with the South Campus Plaza development.  The wide tree-lined street here with protected sidewalks is magnificent.   The clearly marked bike lane is a big improvement over the previous street design.  I do not have specific design ideas, but this area is now blighted and increased density combined with smart tree-lined streets and slowed traffic will be attractive to pedestrians.		1

		My wife and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1

		My wife and I feel the current proposed plans are based an outdated SANDAG report. Thus the two proposed plans need to be revised based on most current Report. We both feel it is not necessary to rezone single family neighborhoods						1

		n/a						1

		Need far more green space						1

		Neither A or B.  I prefer to see large development on Collwood, ECB and the first two blocks of 54 north of ECB						1

		Neither did these plans reflect the needs of the community or city. They fail to address the demand for transpiration infrastructure and community parks. These plans do not reflect the wishes and needs of the College Area.						1

		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes				1

		Neither of these are anywhere near my vision.  It appears you want to tear down many million dollar homes and replace with unhealthy and unrealistic high density multi story buildings that would not have the infrastructure to support it.						1

		Neither of these fit my vision.  I find it interesting that each of these asks, 'think about this as if you were a new resident moving in'.  What about us that are currently living here? What happens to the single-family homes in either of these plans?						1

		Neither of these options are viable.  You are using numbers for housing that are not accurate.  The infustructure to handle additional traffic on Montezuma, Collwood or College is not there.  You're concept will ruin a unique and vibrant neighborhood that exists now.  This shortsighted idea will have the housing areas looking like Normal Heights after Huffman came in and tore down single family homes and put in crummy apartments.						1

		Neither of these plans fit with the vibe of the College area. In a “vibrant” city there are lots of neighborhoods with different types of personalities. The College area has these cool old bungalow houses and Spanish style houses that can’t be replaced. It has some throw-back features like the old florescent colored signs at the shopping center at College Ave and El Cajon. It is a family/college kids/faculty/multi-cultural area. Putting in the mid-rise buildings and all the sketches that are presented don’t fit this neighborhood at all. It is a joke, seriously. There are things currently that need to be improved and could be done within this vibe. But major growth would kill the feeling and value of this community. Many areas on El Cajon could be turned into nice dining, cute shops, trendy salons, etc. Better transit would help such as shuttles. These plans need a major overhaul.						1

		Neither of these plans reflect my vision for responsible and sustainable development		1

		Neither of these plans work for the existing single family homes in El Cerritos.  You are destroying a well established neighborhood and creating more noise, more traffic, and the propensity of more crime (property crime is escalating).  These plans benefit developers only.						1

		Neither of these plans work. Commercial and high density residential should be limited to College Ave, Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd. All current residential  R1 zoned streets should be maintained at R1 zoning to retain our family oriented SFR neighborhoods. We do not have the street parking, trash, fire, police, utilities, and other infrastructure to support high density housing. Also it ruins the community that we have created. Please don’t ruin our neighborhoods.				1

		Neither Option A or Option B are remotely close to my vision for this area						1

		Neither option is close to my vision. Looking at these plans makes it clear to me that my neighborhood as I know it will disappear. It makes me profoundly sad, concerned and anxious. Where is adequte park area (and not just a small green areas)? Where is adequate parking provided? What evidence is there that folks will use public transit in lieu of personal vehicles? How do any of these plans take the current homeoweners and current neighborhood charachter into account? These proposed changes are not minor changes but a major 'redo' for a very large area.						1

		Neither option is close to my vision: respect existing homeowners - respect their family-based, multi-generational use of their homes.						1

		Neither option is good. Go back to the drawing board and actually talk with residents and owners.						1

		NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!						1

		neither plan considers the single family homes that already exist, nor do either plan accommodate for parking or added infrastructure to support the increased number of residents in the area. Both plans cater to investors and developers and show no concern for current homeowners. Both plans line the pockets of City Councel members, Investors, Developers and show no concern for the improving the neighborhood for those of us who have been residents for decades.						1

		Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me. I Want To Retain Single Family Neighborhoods In My Community.						1

		Neither plan takes into consideration existing homeowners single family neighborhoods or appropriate parking or adaqu						1

		Neither version works for me. While increased density along transit routes of El Cajon Blvd, Montezuma Road and College Avenue sound like a good start to this discussion, these plans offer no protection for my quality of life or property value for my single family home in the College Area. I have grave concerns about apartment buildings being built adjacent to my house.						1

		NEITHER! This is horrible. You're ruining Soria Drive, our wonderful little street where we all know each other - seniors, kids and families. We look out for each other. We have neighborhood parties. Single family homes. Lower middle class, diverse. This will turn our neighborhood into something that is unrecognizable. Talk about a giveaway for developers.						1

		NEITHER!!! You are trying to evict me from my home of 22+ years. GO TO HELL						1

		Neither, density is way too high along major corridors and into single family neighborhoods. Corners of El Cajon Blvd & 54th street should be no more the 7 stories, 4-5 stories on remainder of those two main streets fronting EC Blvd. Only one block- back to first alley of step down (3-4 stories). Then only 2 stories in existing SF neighborhood. Ensure adequate parking for cars (and charging stations) at both residence and businesses. Let the infill of ADUs that is happening absorb density. Use up to date projections of needed housing. Do not make neighborhood absorb SDSU housing. Make them cap enrollment or build own housing.						1

		neither, it is extremely congested as it is						1

		Neither. Want development on montezuma, college and El Cajon						1

		No 5 story buildings on single use streets						1

		No multi story buildings in areas that were not designed for them - such as in single story housing neighborhoods - I have seen disgusting atrocities where a houses view is totally blocked by the huge skyscraper behind it - the residents of Green Manor in San Diego lost their view, a building allowed to be built illegally next to them. We need proper streets, not sharing them with bicycles (how many deaths this year) - common sense.  We San Diegan's are NOT giving up our cars!  Also, manage our once great state - get an immigration plan with how many we can afford to have let in each year - supposedly, we must drink filtered poop water because there is not enough, and we can't afford a two-pipe system - not enough electricity - etc - then we can not afford mass immigration! And what about screening for large health concerns?  Violent criminal?   San Diego government is an embarrassment to us all - and San Francisco as well!						1

		No new zoning in college area						1

		No shared bus / bike lanes; want a safer / flatter route to SDSU; GIVE 215 dedicated lane				1

		NONE OF THE ABOVE - YOUR DATA USED FOR THIS PLAN IS OUT-OF-DATE AND INACCURATE, THEREFORE THIS PLAN SHOULD BE VOIDED						1

		None of the above.  Let the community plan its own.						1

		None of these options are appropriate. You do not take into consideration that most people must use cars to commute. You are over zealous to integrate alternate ways of commuting without acknowledging they are totally impractical. There is also absolutely no reason why you should do a community taking of 42 private properties for						1

		None of these options are considering the impact to existing residents who purchased homes in the El Cerrito neighborhood. This will ruin the quality of life for those already here if this massive amount of high density housing gets added. Traffic on ECB and College will become even worse than it already is. Why is the city not looking more at developing open lots/spaces?  Why is the focus only on “ if you were to live here” and not on “those who already live here?”						1

		Not a fan of either of these plans. Keep the single family neighborhoods. I don’t mind the cleanup plans for El Cajon Blvd. especially the used car lots. Those can go!						1

		NOT IN FAVOR OF EITHER OF THESE PLANS!!						1

		Option A is what I’ve called for 20 years ago		1

		Pedestrian friendly spaces, slower vehicle speeds and better infrastructure for peds/cyclists.				1

		People who live in the El Cerrito neighborhood are paying much of their lifelong earnings for a historic house that they don't want torn down.						1

		Please don’t plan to rezone College Ave for tall buildings! There are a lot of beautiful  communities and nice families live around the area and We don’t want tall buildings built right behind our backyard!!						1

		Please don't force residents out of their homes.  It seems you are planning without consulting the residents who are most affected by planners you are not in touch with the existing community voices.						1

		Please keep our single family beautiful historic homes safe and do not rezone!						1

		Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create						1

		please present two options next to eachother, this is not possible to compare						1

		Preservation of single-family zoning						1

		Provide real resources for transients and stop wasting money on ruining the middle class.				1

		Really need plans that keep development on the El Cajon blvd itself. I don't like the idea of replacing single family homes with townhomes. Changes like that will absolutely destroy the character of the historic neighborhoods. Focusing development immediately on El Cajon Blvd, on the other hand, would bring much needed updates to an otherwise blighted section of the city. Leave single family neighborhoods alone please.						1

		recent multifamily units have been a disaster.  Upzoning would only be worse.						1

		SANDAG Series 14 data projects much lower population growth than what you plan provides for. Out of the two unsatisfactory options you provide I would lean toward the Grand Boulevard  one. It seems to destroy smaller amount of the existing single family neighborhood character of the area. It looks as if it will force fewer people from their homes through the use of imminent domain to accomplish either of your options. Since  the demand for housing will be lower than you are providing for the plans can be improved by significantly lowering the height of the buildings so that they do not loom over the single family neighborhoods adjacent to them. People will be able to spend time in their backyards without feeling that the are possibly being spied on by the occupants of the multistory buildings you propose.The amount of park space is already inadequate in the area. Neither of the options remedy that situation. Linear parks are not really parks according to Frederick Olmstead.						1

		Sickening how this would destroy our single family neighborhoods						1

		Single family homes provide a way for family’s to build roots in our community. Developing a sense of pride in your community is crucial. Families invest in their homes, create infrastructure, shop locally, work locally and their taxes stay here. Single family homes have yards which aid the environment, providing greenscape and areas for wildlife to roam. Urban density with no infrastructure is not a solution. You do not need to destroy single family neighborhoods to add housing. Meet housing needs by adding residential & mixed use housing consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.   Right now we only have one park. We need more parks!						1

		Stop upzoning low/low-mod areas. While you think this is creating more low income affordability, you are condemning these areas to be low/low-mod forever. You are ensuring that the people who live here will never get out of poverty. No parking for cars, when bus/trolley service is poor at best. So the residents will need to leave home hours prior to their jobs and get home hours after work. Poor planning to say your fixing a problem is really showing your privilege. How much upzoning is going on north of I-8?						1

		tall residential buildings with retail on the bottom should be along El Cajon Blvd. Dedicated bike/bus lane and medians with trees would be fantastic. Incorporating pocket parks and more open space along the blvd would also be great.		1

		That green space/parks would be a requirement between urban dense areas/buildings allowing "breathing" room.  Also, with more commercial offerings there would be more parking issues on residential streets.  Until the city moves more towards a walking/public-transport mindset this could be problematic for residents				1

		The choices are limited and do not represent my vision for the area						1

		The depictions of ECB/55th St are identical. This is not helpful. The written descriptions provide very little distinction, both seem to want to destroy single-family neighborhoods, which are the reason I moved here. I don't need "lively" streets, I need safe ones. I don't believe that shoehorning more people into this area will make anyone safer.						1

		The El Cajon development looks good but I oppose re-zoning single family neighborhoods for multi-family or retail/commercial use.						1

		The idea of so much density is overwhelming. Without information about infrastructure, guarantees regarding parks and open space, sociological impacts, etc., I cannot evaluate these plans. The City is not doing a very good job dealing with issues of concern to residents now. Why would I think they would be able to manage density such as these plans present?						1

		The new multifamily units here have been a disaster.  Our current community plan already allowed this -- how can  up zoning even be considered?						1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		The righthand turn from Montezuma Road to Fairmont Avenue needs to be expanded from one lane to two lanes. It is already much congestion to get on the freeway.		1

		The single-family ZONING HERE SHOULD ALL BE PRESERVED.  Go back to 10/27/21 Nodes plan.  Put density on El Cajon Blvd.  78% increase in HH is more than enough for projected increases through 2050!						1

		There are many empty lots and commercial areas on El Cajon blvd that could use some nice apartments- but I live on Soria and know people who live on 55th and 54th in single family homes- we don’t want huge apartments looming over us.  Parking does not seem to be addressed and such big buildings will shade our canyon and kill native plants. I want better walking areas and more parks/ and highest density On ark cajon blvd - but these ideas are too dense for our neighborhhod						1

		There is absolutely no reason to have mega buildings in neighborhoods with single family housing						1

		there is no difference. both overbuilt		1

		There should be no rezoning of single family homes. Apartment buildings and new and redevelopment should be limited exclusively to El Cajon Boulevard. El Cerrito is a charming residential community with many historic homes that are near or over 100 years old. Townhomes should not be put in place of these historic homes in this charming community. While I recognize the need for more housing, there is plenty of opportunity among blighted property on El Cajon Blvd to provide sufficient affordable housing. The data used to justify the amount of housing that is needed should be updated as the data is outdated. Additionally, this area already has significant traffic congestion issues. Further, the proposals should include south of El Cajon Blvd not just North of El Cajon Blvd. South of El Cajon Blvd doesn’t include as many historic homes, townhouses would be less disruptive to the feel of the community south of El Cajon Blvd.		1

		THESE PLANS ARE ZONING FOR OUTDATED AND INFLATED POPULATION GROWTH PROJECTIONS THAT ARE NO LONGER VALID						1

		These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.						1

		This area could have single family homes built on El Cajon OR nice retail/dining. There is no excuse to tear down single family homes to build  mid-rise apartments. That does not fit the vision of the College Area community area.						1

		This area doesn't need any more high-density structures. It is so congested already, we feel this would destroy the San Diego single-family home atmosphere. I was born in Del Cerro, went to Patrick Henry as well as SDSU, and the density increases (to-date) have been astounding! Please think twice before destroying our way of life. Would you want a similar re-zoning in YOUR neighborhood?						1

		This is a trick question. 55th and ECB is already dominated by the new 8-story FHC building that the community objects to because it is out of character and too large.  Build 4 and 5 story buildings but more important leave open space for people to walk their dogs, sit and have coffee, put up pop-up art shows in a small opens space plaza. My vision does not includes huge buildings with a 20th century density model that brought disease and illness to citys and led to the creation of suburbs in the first place.  Don't recreate old problems.						1

		This is an outrageous destruction of already existing beautiful single family home neighborhoods. These are entry level and middle class homes that you are destroying in order to reimagine a neighborhood that is not yours. You are destroying the lives and homes of the people who actually live here. Your outrageous arrogance will be met with resistance and litigation.						1

		This is not the vision I had for this community, although I do agree that additional shopping, dining, green spaces, parking and additional housing are needed, I do not like the "High-Density" 5-7 story buildings.  Also I do not see any additional community emergency resources like fire departments and or police sub stations.						1

		This is NOT what El Cerrito wants or needs! We need updated Sandag information to be used, we need responsible and community-led development!						1

		This neighborhood is lacking in parks and public places... Adding density demands more of these.  El Cajon Blvd does have a bus line, but it's not on a metro or any major networked transportation system.  Adding this much density without additonal public transportation or parking would only create undesirable housing and ruin the existing neighborhood.				1

		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.				1

		This plan looks great and El Cajon definitely needs a redo given all the blight, used car lots. I don't see mention of bike lanes, which should be key. I also would like to see more parks but even bike lanes, including maybe through some of the abandoned canyons would be fantastic. I wonder how this plan would come to fruition in reality.				1

		This survey is a joke. It is a waste of time and flawed in so many ways. Anyone can take it from anywhere in the world with no intention of ever moving here. It can also be taken as many times as you want. How do we know that you didn’t just hire/create a bot to input the answers that you want to hear? How will the citizens of San Diego actually know that the data that you present to us will be factual? The entire process up to this point has been sneakily/quietly done during the COVID-19 pandemic when most of the community was just trying to figure out life and survive.						1

		This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals.  • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!						1

		Too dense.						1

		Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.						1

		Until we can manage the basics, I’m not of a mind this is prudent. The streets in the college area are garbage.  Let’s fix the streets, put in proper street lighting and trees along the streets.						1

		Using "as the crow flies" to determine proximity to major transit is a big mistake, change that to actual walking distance and many of us would better support these plans		1

		We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors.  I have over $900,000 in renovations invested in my home.  How DARE you try to ruin that!  Leave our nice single family neighborhood ALONE!						1

		We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Single-family neighborhoods maintain extensive, mature urban canopy consistent with the goals of the Climate Action Plan. Housing near SDSU and community amenities not at Boulevard Corner. I support mixed-use residential development with active ground-floor uses at nodes (El Cajon Blvd and College Ave, College Avenue and Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma) up to a maximum height of 5 stories. The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria). Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing						1

		We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. For Boulevard Corner, provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.						1

		We need large apartment building with retail and parks. No one is going to live in the “missing middle” houses. Build more housing to save the single-family homes we have left.		1

		We need to keep the residential area single family homes. There is not enough green space as it is and we don’t have enough WATER to support this kind of growth						1

		what ever is needed to clean up the boulevard all the way to the 15. especially at night time.				1

		What is the impact to existing homeowners on Berting and Dayton Streets.				1

		While I agree there is much room for improvement along the main roads (El Cajon Blvd, College Ave) I do not support displacing so many single family homes in well established neighborhoods such as El Cerrito. There  are many historical homes and buildings in this area and it would be devastating to lose these. Additionally with so many single family homes in this area, where should these displaced residents go if they are forced out to put smaller sqft townhomes/apartments in their place? I strongly oppose both of please plans for Boulevard Corner.						1

		While I think allowing for higher density housing along El Cajon is a good idea, greater care needs to be taken to ensure the needs of the existing community are met. Narrow streets that are already full of parked cars currently cannot support additional people living here. A faux nod to nearby public transit is an unrealistic and rather lazy attempt to address this issue. People will not use it. Other critical infrastructure like water will also struggle to meet demand. While I applaud the intent to increase housing, doing it at the expense of historic single family neighborhoods against the wishes of residents while there are still many places that can support a much higher density of housing with less need for transportation such as east village that remains largely underdeveloped seems cruel and out-of-touch.						1

		Why are these the only two options you're giving us? They ae just slightly different flavors of the same thing and they don't consider what residents of the area want, they are what you want (what you think we should want). You did not use the plan develed by the community. I don't like either option. Large buildings adjacent to major roads is alright, but allowing 4 story housing in single-family niehgborhoods is horrible						1

		Why are your planners so infatuated with building 7-8 story complexes with NO set back on El Cajon Blvd? It's horrible!!				1

		You are destroying single family home neighborhoods with either plan						1

		You are going to destroy the College community!						1

		You need to reimagine this plan. Current SANDAG Series 14 projections anticipate growth between 2020 and 2050 of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units – far lower than the outdated Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans. SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed). SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed). We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Meet the College Area's future housing needs by adding residential and mixed-use density on the major corridors and at the three main intersecting modes and not in single-family neighborhoods as envisioned by Boulevard Corner.						1

		You said, “we are relying on you to be an expert on this neighborhood.” Google’s definition of an expert – “a person who has a comprehensive and authoritative knowledge of or skill in a particular area.” Who knows has more comprehensive knowledge than the people who live and work in this neighborhood? We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.						1

		Your plans are not taking into consideration a large part of the residents that are not in the know about these plans.						1

		Your vision statement at the beginning of this section discusses the use of current and future transit systems to support a higher density housing option. There are no existing transport transit systems in the area that are viable for such a scenario. And there are none being proposed. The spaces of your vision is in accurate and lacking in substance.						1

		(blank)		52		82		1683

		Grand Total		85		114		1849



Boulevard Corner



Count	

Option A: Grand Boulevards	Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods	85	114	Percent	

Option A: Grand Boulevards	Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods	0.42713567839195982	0.57286432160804024	











Montezuma Triangle

		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Montezuma Triangle.

				Count		Percent

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		88		44%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		110		56%

		Grand Total		198









		Tell us about your vision for Montezuma Triangle...

				Response to Question

		Open Ended Response		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		No Response

		A combination of both visions would help make the higher densities of the grand boulevard option fit in with the neighborhood				1

		A terrible idea that would change our neighborhood for the worse.						1

		Add mini-parks with dog parks. Make Montezuma pedestrian thoroughfare with green linear park in middle, public art, fountains etc.  Would add to prestige of SD and SDSU.  Much more liveable community. Look at La Condesa Roma, Polanco neighborhoods of Mexico City for examples.  Gorgeous examples of linear parks with mature vegetation, trees, art, and bike, pedestrian path, benches etc. in middle of boulevards.One lane traffic max each way. MAKE SURE DEVELOPMENT TIES INTO MISSION STYLE ARCHITECTURE OF SDSU. THIS WILL CREATE UNIFYING THEME FOR NEIGHBORHOOD. NO UGLY THROWN UP BOXES.  ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.		1

		Add residential and mixed-use density on the major corridors and at the three main intersections/nodes to meet the College Area's future housing needs. There are adequate sites and underdeveloped areas in these corridors to provide projected housing unit growth.						1

		Adequate Sites provide ample parcels to meet projected housing unit growth in Montezuma Triangle. Denser housing should be near SDSU, its transit hub, and community amenities. Put activity nodes/hubs at major intersections (College and Montezuma, Montezuma and El Cajon Blvd) with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum. Create a vibrant and sustainable business district in the Montezuma Triangle. USe SDSU as an anchor community institution. However, hundreds of apartment units have been built in the College Area that are not reflected in the City's proposed plans. They need to be incorporated into the plans. Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing. Density without the necessary services is urban blight. Existing homeowners have the right to expect quality neighborhoods with adequate infrastructure and services. Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. .				1

		Again as an emergency first responder, there is concern of fire and evacuation routes. Mesita has become a speedway & even the Grant Blvds vision has the road buried in potential gridlock!  I would be open to having townhomes w parking underneath, as shown in your example, but if you look at what the investors are doing with the ADU situation, this is NOT happening. There has to be more landlord accountability for the properties, in order for this to work; otherwise the neighborhoods are becoming modern day ghettos. When there are incentives to build these ADUs, where does the infrastructure get build out? The sewer, power, and roads are stretched too the maximum.  Please keep this in consideration, as are neighborhoods become more occupied!		1

		Again, both options are horrible. Yes, develop along the major arteries where there is transit. A mile into the neighborhoods is NOT a tranist corridor. We do not need random commercial buildings scattered amongst the homes in our neighborhoods. What is the point of that? There should be plenty of retail space in new multi-story mixed-use develops along the arteries where there is transit. Walkable for residents and transit for visitors. Nobody needs a 7/11 in the middle of a block of homes. There's one on El Cajon Blvd. With parking! I'm uncertain about the linear park proposal, as I don't feel that is adequately defined nor represented. We definitely need parks, if it's an actual park and not some paved-over pedestrian walkway.						1

		Again, I would keep the focus on El Cajon Blvd itself. I would not make adjustments to single-family neighborhoods because I think that would destroy the character of these historic neighborhoods and make them too dense to be livable.						1

		again, it is already very congested						1

		Again, the depictions are IDENTICAL. My level of trust is very low.						1

		Again, the two options presented are not viable.  Except along El Cajon Blvd itself, the Triangle is now and should remain primarily single family in character.						1

		All development needs to be on main thoroughfares. Not in single family neighborhoods						1

		Allow the CCAC to use their vision.						1

		Allows for greatest diversity of housing types. Also allows for the expansion of small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces which would help establish neighborhood character.				1

		ANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed).						1

		Are you assuming that the existing residents are going to be forced out of their beloved homes?  This is uncivil and very evidently only answers to the economic gains of the stakholders involved.						1

		Are you trying build an unlivable and congested living environment such as Mumbai, India or Shanghai China??						1

		Better connection and more walkable experience with the SDSU campus.  Reduce traffic flow, no longer allow left hand turns along College Ave.  Preserve single family home within the triangle, restrict development along College Ave and Montezuma.						1

		Both are outdated and research has to be done to update with new facts and figures.  I do not like either option.						1

		Both have serious problems and do not solve low cost housing problem		1

		Both of these make the College Area into a community that doesn't belong here. Not all communities need to become a UTC or a downtown. The idea of forcing something that doesn't need to be is shortsighted. Yes, the eastern end of El Cajon could handle some taller residential buildings, as could the area off Alvarado. The idea that "College Avenue will allow the transition of single-family homes into medium scale apartment buildings" is shameful. Mini-parks are simply going to be a gathering place for the homeless. A much larger park is needed that could accomodate space to have a jogging trail, space for casual game of soccer or throwing balls, a barbeque area, a quiet place to have a picnic. More trees everywhere could be in place of miniparks.						1

		Both of these plans would completely ruin the neighborhood/community aspect of the College Area. It would become more like the UTC area which is bland, disconnected, and anonymous.						1

		Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.						1

		Both options absolutely suck.  The lefties ruining the state of CA are effectively pulling a bait & switch on every resident living in these areas.  These people bought their homes in single-family zones FOR A REASON!  How dare you change the rules!  California is beyond repair.  Corporations are leaving.  The working middle class are leaving.  Guess all that leaves you with are corrupt politicians and poor people.  Well done Democrats!						1

		Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.						1

		Both options are terrible. NO upzoning of College Area!						1

		Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!						1

		Both wont be good for the area						1

		Combine the increased height limit of the grand boulevards with the widespread density increases of the 15 minute neighborhoods and this would be even better.				1

		completely absolutely reject either of these.  Not necessary given population figures I've seen to fill in the triangle.  Keep it 2 story as in the CACC-PB plan.  As you know ADUs are already providing a lot of additional housing						1

		do not like apartments along soria and west adding traffic and noise to the single family homes to the west.  This area should be limited to single family homes with one granny flat per house allowed/encouraged.  No muti-unit features added to single family residences.  The encroachment into the old el cerrito neighborhood will destroy the wonderful mix of community of single family homes with diverse population and marvelous mix of seniors and young families that has come together to create a special sense of community. You plan only seems to care about creating more housing for SDSU.  You should be working to add more house around the new mission valley campus, not destroying the single family homes (with a single granny flat) that make up a wonderful community from Madison north.		1

		Don’t disrupt the actual residential housing areas. Only build on Montezuma and El Cajon Blvd. Only build up to five stories. Add park space.						1

		Either plan would be an improvement to the existing intersection. We definitely need more parks and open space, landscaping and less concrete. Also again I would like protected bike lanes where possible. Just returned from London where they have miles of protected bike lanes. No reason San Diego can't do that.				1

		Ensure that housing is affordable to make the neighborhood welcoming to people of all backgrounds and not only high-income people.		1

		Even Option A goes too far into the residential neighborhoods.  You know, eventually nothing will be left.		1

		Exchanging single family homes for large format housing diminishes the charm of this well established neighborhood.						1

		FROM THE LANGUAGE ACADEMY EAST, YOU CAN DENSIFY THE SMALL TRIANGLE BETWEEN ECB AND MONTEZUMA.  LEAVE THE REST OF THE SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES ALONE EXCEPT ALONG THE TRANSIT CORRIDORS, WHERE THE DENSITY AND MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT BELONGS.  THAT IS WHAT THE COMMUNITY ASKED FOR.  RESPECT THE COMMUNITY.  DEVELOP THE CORRIDORS - PUT THE DENSITY THERE.  PROTECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS!  SANDAG SERIES 14 DATA DOESN'T SUPPORT THE NEED FOR THIS KIND OF DENSITY IN THE COLLEGE AREA.  YOUR PLANNING PREMISE IS OUTDATED AND INFLATED.  GO BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD.						1

		Give more details about the park spaces.  The Kensington library park is a great example - its small but extremely valuable to the neighborhood. What are the strategies that keep a park area safe and clean?				1

		High density zoning needs to be kept out of the residential area! This is just unacceptable. We want REAL community outreach, updated data used, and all of the empty or abandoned lots used to fulfill the housing needs before any residential area is touched. We want in-person meetings going forward, too!						1

		How will homelessness be addressed?				1

		I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.						1

		I am not in favor of developing the single family homes.  Stay on the major corridors!!!						1

		I can't see a difference between these options that is relevant to me.  They look like the same thing with different names.  I pick option B because the description says "more flexibility to allow small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces "				1

		I choose neither option. I don't agree with the rezoning that changes the landscape of single family home neighborhoods.						1

		I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.						1

		I disagree with both plans.						1

		I do not like or support either option for reasons stated previously.  I do not support upzoning single family home neighborhoods.  There is high fire danger in these areas.  There is little mass transit.  There are many canyons in the Talmadge area that are high fire danger.  The mass transit is over 1 1/2 miles away by foot, car or bike.  You cannot climb down steep canyons to get to mass transit.  Streets are narrow.  Most people living in the College Area have cars.  There would be no off street parking with any of your plans.						1

		I do NOT support either options. I support the CPU recommendations. Why are you ignoring their recommendations after all the work & diligence they've done						1

		I do not support either plan as they currently exist.  I do think it's fine/good to develop the major corridors (e.g. El Cajon Blvd and maybe parts of College Ave/Montezuma) to provide additional multi-story housing, and add vibrancy with new retail/restaurants, and improved walking/bike transit, etc.  And, if any new parks/greenspaces can be added to the College Area, that would also be great.  However, I am firmly opposed to re-zoning existing single-family residential neighborhoods for multi-story apartments/townhouses, etc.  This seems highly unjust to existing neighborhoods and property owners.						1

		I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood						1

		I don’t want either option.						1

		I don't like either of these ideas. You are completely ripping up the contract that homeowners had made when they bought their house. This will be in the National News. You are also using old Series 13 data. You know this, yet you are still moving ahead. I have no idea how you will be able to defend that decision in a court of law. Good luck, as it is provable you had this data and moved ahead anyway.						1

		I dont like either option.  Too many medium to large buildings near schools.  Define linear park?  How much space is in the park? How is park used? Sitting? Children playing?  Games for sport teams and practice?  Want the area to be family friendly						1

		I don't like either option. Large buildings adjacent to major roads is alright, but allowing 4 story housing in single-family niehgborhoods is horrible						1

		I don't really see a huge difference between visions, but the 15-min option seemed a little too building-dense		1

		I don't understand what I'm being asked to comment on. All I see is density and no details about how all this housing is going to be kept affordable and if it actually represents the amount of housing that is needed in the area. I also don't understand why Clay Neighborhood Park is featured so prominently on the maps. First of all, Clay Park is in Rolando, not in the College area, and it should not be highlighted all. Further, the park currently is intermittently overrun by homeless encampments. Once again, it represents a case of City mismanagement. I would never think of crossing El Cajon Blvd. to go to Clay Park. And to think my son's grade school football team once practiced there, which I don't think would be possible today. In the past the City had a great opportunity to purchase a park space where Montezuma Rd. meets El Cajon Blvd. The City declined to purchase the property because of lack of funds, but it could find the funds needed relative to the Ash St. debacle.						1

		I envision a safe and usable space for the community  to congregate and				1

		I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!						1

		I honestly don't like either of these 'visions' for this area. I think that it is much too high density with not nearly enough trees and open spaces.				1

		I like the "new medium to large sized apartment buildings along El Cajon Boulevard" but am absolutely against re-zoning single-family neighborhoods further back to allow apartments/townhouses. People bought their houses with an expectation of yards and trees, not crowded apartments. It does make sense along El Cajon Blvd, but not inside residential areas.						1

		I like the concept of a park east of and adjacent to an expanded library.  The multi-story residences are out of place in the single family areas.		1

		I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.						1

		I moved to Soria Dr. and instantly fell in love with the neighborhood . We love all the beautiful and historical craftsman style single family homes and the strong community connections with our nice neighbors. Please do not pass either plan to permit people for building apartment buildings around Soria Dr :(  Most people live here are families who love the neighborhood and wanted to stay here to raise their kids, not investors or temporary renters that do not care about the community. These 2 plans will add more negative impacts to other existing issues around college area such as inconsiderate renters, terrible traffic, parking, crimes and homeless which all urgently needed a better solution for and not making them worse.  Please don't destroy our beloved homes more and force us to move away. Consider other existing commercial areas to turn into apartment buildings without wiping out existing single family homes or bring tremendous bad impact to the local community and residents.						1

		I oppose BOTH OPTIONS. It is unnecessary to be eliminating SO MANY single family homes and creating such density. You are ruining the neighborhoods, creating too much housing in an area that can't support it, not to mention contributing to pollution and climate change. Your pictures show empty and wide streets with NO CARS. This is a JOKE AND COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION!!!!!!!!! We need more open spaces, more parks, more trees, more plants, not more concrete. These plans will ruin America's finest city and the neighborhood I've loved and lived in for 20 years.						1

		I oppose the Montezuma Triangle plan.  Again, it is important to allow neighborhood traffic to run smoothly along the streets.  No more than two-story units for new housing, but limit the size of dwellings.  There must be plenty of parking available for residents.  Keep the zoning the same as it presently is.						1

		I see little difference between the 2 options.  My vision is to have increased density along the 3 major roads and preserve the single family homes outside of the 3 major roads.  Any development must include parking garages integrated into the building.  I know we are by a transit center.  It is a fantasy to think that most people will not have a car.  I would like to see more green space and playgrounds.  The amount of parks is inadequate at the current level of density.  We also need a library with a dedicated parking lot.						1

		I STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTHG PLANS and the thinking behind them.Why are you trying to destroy these neighborhoods ? They are wonderful, long-time, historic neighborhoods. They need additional parks and infrastructure - they DO NOT need high-density development! Why is the City turning itself over to high-density residential developers at the expense of existing residents and neighborhoods? Shame on you !!!						1

		I will not impose my vision on this section of the neighborhood in which I don't live - TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY LIVE IN THE HOUSES YOU ARE TRYING TO REZONE.						1

		I would be fine with development of Mkntezuma triangle, would love to see greater community resources, public transit, libraries						1

		I would get rid of all of the ideas and keep it the way it is						1

		I would keep our neighborhood as it is! We have paid a lot of money for our single family homes and did not sign up to be surrounded by apartments!						1

		I would like for you to not eliminate our neighborhood.						1

		I would like to see more mixed-use development in this area -- stores and restaurants along the main streets with some parks, and medium-density (condos, townhomes) above and behind. I don't like sprawling apartment complexes that feel like commercial "dead zones" (e.g. the big apartments along Montezuma between Catoctin and El Cajon -- really ugly). Montezuma should offer SDSU students more options for shopping, restaurants, and bars (though not too many). I think a good example would be the area south of UC Berkeley Campus along Telegraph. There are many shops, bookstores, record stores, and restaurants but housing is incorporated into the neighborhood.				1

		I would oppose any high or very high buildings, as it destroys the community that have been here for decades, and the personality of the area. There are plenty of empty areas east and south to build housing, that would be less expensive, and there is already a trolley system to move people back and forth. Cheaper, easier, and happier for evreyone except developers that don’t live here.				1

		I would zone 6650 for public use to enable the city to restore control of library parking.  Can you really believe that the plaza you show would be implemented?  Both plans need more public space						1

		I’d change SB 35 which allows politicians to ram rod this effort down neighborhoods throats by avoiding CEQA review under the guise of “affordable housing”. Gee if CEQA prevents us from ram ridding this, let’s great a bill and use the super majority to screw people. Yeah, that’s why I voted for you.						1

		If some homes will be torn down for apartments, the entire street should be converted.						1

		In all of these scenarios you are only providing the the residents with 2 bad options. These are not reasonable choices and you've designed this survey to provide a false sense of approval from the community.These are not reasonable choices and you've designed this survey to provide a false sense of approval from the community.						1

		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding additional people/drivers will result in more property damage and unsafe conditions in an already too dense area. No Additional Residents Please.						1

		Infrastructure cannot handle this proposed population density.						1

		It’s the same picture. I don’t really see a difference.						1

		Keep Ralphs!  We need a grocery store to walk to (not a mini mart)!!!						1

		Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes in Montezuma Triangle.  stop killing the neighborhood.  instead of making more dense and high rise living where there are currently single family homes - develop what is not developed now next to ralphs and the library.  SAVE SINGLE FAMIY HOMES!  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!						1

		Keep single family residences safe and protected. Families live in this neighborhood. Do not destroy my home and neighborhood of 20 + years.		1

		keep the canyons closed to public to protect the wildlife, especially Alvarado canyon. make public transport free, streets safe to cross and ride bikes for kids						1

		Keep the look/feel of the neighborhoods - and build big along main corridors.		1

		Keep the single family neighborhoods. Only build on Montezuma and El Cajon Blvd. not more than 3-4 story buildings.						1

		Leave the existing R1 areas alone!  Only allow single ADUs to be built upon each currently defined lot.  Limit redevelopment along major transit corridors only (e.g. Montezuma Rd, College Ave, El Cajon Blvd, Collwood Blvd).						1

		Leave the families alone!  Stop building up and taking away options from traditional families that enjoy the area and have been living here for decades.  ADUs are already taking over the neighborhood and adding more dense housing, higher stories I						1

		Less densely populated overall. Smaller apartment building. Streets like Carol Street are way too small for apartments				1

		Make Montezuma a linear park with car traffic limited to the much quieter and non-polluting zero-emission vehicles like EVs.  Run shuttles through the park using EV busses or vans. Have free EV charging/parking at multiple locations.						1

		Make the police museum building a park or other green space!		1

		Midrise mixed use with ground floor retail and upper floors offices and residential. Dedicated transit to SDSU		1

		Mixed-use residential development with active ground-floor uses directly on corridors , max 5 stories						1

		Montezuma Ave Dear City, It appears that your plan for the College Area doesn’t include several important features of our College area Community Plan.  We believe that Montezuma Ave should be developed into a safe natural walking linear path. It should include these important elements: First, a natural medium area with trees and water tolerant plants along Montezuma from College Ave. to El Cajon Blvd.  Second, there have been reports of assault and robbers along Montezuma. This path would be a true asset with a safety feature that would engage individuals of all ages to use it as convenient place to walk and a big joy for our senior community due to our lack of parks.  Finally, this would be an excellent link between our community and SDSU.						1

		Montezuma park consists of a small postage stamp of grass and 2 picnic tables, no playground equipment. The "park" by the library is landscaping trees and shrubs, it is not a park but a transition from the drive (which does not belong to the library) and the front entrance of the library on Montezuma. The library has no legal right to the drive off Montezuma Rd (belongs to developer who is yet to develop the property next door so gives us use in the interim). The library has insufficient parking as the city built it without a lot, sharing parking with the neighboring church until the church sold its property, leaving the library to lose Montezuma Rd access and 1/2 of its parking spaces. As stated, the parking situation will change dramatically when the property next door is developed. Why is the library not a priority in your scheme? Why should a linear park be desirable along the highway that Montezuma has become when it will have more traffic with the increased density of your propos						1

		Montezuma Triangle should be a robust mixed use community of the future. Density should be focused on Montezuma Rd, 63rd st, College Ave, Art St, Catoctin, etc. Developers should build mixed use medium to large scale apartment buildings. Restaurants , and cafe's should be a part of the Montezuma Triangle future.				1

		More density on busy streets. Leave single family homes alone.  Provide parking, otherwise parking will spill over into neighborhoods.  Leave Single Family neighborhoods alone.  No mini-dorms--- Unless you guys plan on babysitting the or pay me to manage them, which is what the residents have to do for the absentee owners.		1

		More housing units throughout the neighborhoods is desirable, instead of all clustered along main streets.				1

		More open space opportunities, better trolley access from the triangle and open up the creek!				1

		My wife and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1

		n/a						1

		Need for better safe bike lanes				1

		Need free public parking available for influx				1

		Neither approach is good for my neighborhood. Way too many tall buildings which won't allow privacy for  small home. Traffic would be terrible.						1

		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes						1

		Neither is acceptable. We want to retain single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes.						1

		neither of these come close to my vision for this neighborhood. I agree with increased density and mixed use (apartments with commercial on the ground floor) in currently commercial zoned areas, (El Cajon Blvd,. etc.) but the rezoning of single family residential to accomodate multi story apartments would be a grave irreversible mistake. forever changing the unique character of the neighborhood. Of particular concern is when residential streets have multi story apartments on both sides of the street creating urban "slot canyons", a horrible idea. I am skeptical of the "linear park" designation. It is a good idea but for it to work it must be at least 40 feet wide otherwise it's just a little strip of grass between a giant apartment and the street.						1

		Neither of these come close to my vision.  This is replacing million dollar homes with high density multi-story buildings that won’t have the infrastructure to support.  You don’t have corridors with laterals that can support the type of density you want to create. These corridors have laterals that dead end into Canyons and residential areas. Traffic is already a mess along College near the Campus. You have already limited the capacity along the College Street corridor with dormitories with business underneath them.						1

		Neither of these is good - keep the densification along El Cajon and stop trying to destroy single family homes.  It is already unaffordable - if developers come in and buy up the few remaining homes to "densify" then it will be unaffordable for even more people.						1

		Neither of these options for the MT is even close to my vision. I see some of the same problems here that I comment on in the TOCV: destruction of single family neighborhoods.						1

		Neither of these options is within my vision for this area.						1

		Neither of these plans fit with the vibe of the College area. In a “vibrant” city there are lots of neighborhoods with different types of personalities. The College area has these cool old bungalow houses and Spanish style houses that can’t be replaced. It has some throw-back features like the old florescent colored signs at the shopping center at College Ave and El Cajon. It is a family/college kids/faculty/multi-cultural area. Putting in the mid-rise buildings and all the sketches that are presented don’t fit this neighborhood at all. It is a joke, seriously. There are things currently that need to be improved and could be done within this vibe. But major growth would kill the feeling and value of this community. Many areas on El Cajon could be turned into nice dining, cute shops, trendy salons, etc. Better transit would help such as shuttles. These plans need a major overhaul.						1

		Neither of these plans work. Commercial and high density residential should be limited to College Ave, Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd. All current residential  R1 zoned streets should be maintained at R1 zoning to retain our family oriented SFR neighborhoods. We do not have the street parking, trash, fire, police, utilities, and other infrastructure to support high density housing. Also it ruins the community that we have created. Please don’t ruin our neighborhoods.						1

		Neither of these plans.  Why do homes and neighborhoods have to be destroyed for developers?  The infrastructure is not set up for the proposed increase in density.  There is no parking, we are running out of water, and high rises create higher temperatures						1

		NEITHER option is acceptable to me.  It doesn't address climate impact, nor does it justify the destruction of a nice single family neighborhood.  There are PLENTY of HUGE blighted and wasted properties along the El Cajon Blvd transit corridor.  THAT's where you should be focusing your efforts!  Why are you wanting to ruin single family neighborhoods?  This is not the solution.  There's PLENTY of land to build affordable housing along El Cajon Blvd.  Please leave our neighborhood alone!						1

		Neither option is close to my vision: respect the existing homeowners who live here now; respect the multigenerational use of their homes.  Neither of your plans incorporate community feedback.						1

		Neither option works for me.  Where is the consideration to those that already live in this area and infrastructure.  I see nothing in here that addresses the need for additional infrastructure to support this development.						1

		NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!						1

		Neither option. You sid to, “Choose your answers as if you were a new resident moving into this community.” I already live in the community and you now want to rezone my family’s home for a 7 story town home? We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.						1

		Neither optionis any near my vision for the Triangle.  Neither vision preserve the single-family neighborhoods as planned by the Community Council and repeatedly requested durign the Update process.  The City of San Diego cannot expect to load this much density on to a community so lacking in basic necessities.  Pocket parks are not usefull unless well planned - the beaufiful plaza at South Campus Example of a wonderful pocket park that does not invite the public. This area is only used by transit drivers and homeless individuals.  The City should not plan for increased density without the ability to support that density witih a healthy living environment and adqaute infrastructure.  As the facilitator for the College Area Triangle community group; we made a conscious decision to eliminate the word "Montezuma" from any description of our community.  We ask you to do the same.  I have personally said this during update committee meetings but continue to be ignored.						1

		neither options offer individual homes to remain. This is not acceptable in this are where single family homes have existed for many years and have been able to accommodate additional growth easily.						1

		neither plan considers the single family homes that already exist, nor do either plan accommodate for parking or added infrastructure to support the increased number of residents in the area. Both plans cater to investors and developers and show no concern for current homeowners. Both plans line the pockets of City Councel members, Investors, Developers and show no concern for the improving the neighborhood for those of us who have been residents for decades.						1

		Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me.  I Want To Maintain Single Family Homes In My Community						1

		NEITHER STOP TRYING TO EVICT ME AND TAKE OVER MY HOME.						1

		Neither vision.						1

		Neither, density is too high. Do not re-zone SF residence neighborhood other than along Montezuma Rd and El Cajon Bvd with max height for 5 stories. Do not put more than 2 stories in existing neighborhood anywhere north or south of Montezuma with exception of frontage road. Keep zoning for existing apartments. ADU are providing in-fill.						1

		Neither.   Again, both are too expansive for large growth.  Prefer the College Town concept with  8 story buildings on ECB and transition two story townhouses on the block or portion of the block directly north of  the larger structures.   OK for medium and large apartments fronting Montezuma but again, not the entire "block" resoned, just the lots fronting Montezuma.  Directly behind, townhouses.						1

		No 5 story buildings on single use streets						1

		No new zoning in college area!						1

		No one cares more about this area than the community who lives here. You say, “we are relying on you to be an expert on this neighborhood.” The residents here are the experts on this neighborhood. Yet, you are asking others from outside of the community to decide the fate of our neighborhood. “if you were a new resident moving into this community.” The residents of The College Area should have been consulted before it was determined that most of the area would be rezoned for 5-9 story buildings. I bet none of you involved are having your family’s home rezoned. This is our forever home where we are raising our four children. It is sad and disappointing that you are so out of touch with this community. Shame on you.						1

		No rezoning of any single family homes should be part of any proposal. Build along Montezuma, College and El Cajon Blvd						1

		NO to anything that builds apartments abutting Soria Drive. NO. There are all these empty lots on El Cajon Blvd. Why aren't you building there? Why do you want to ruin our street? I find this all kind of overwhelmingly sad and I am the opposite of a NIMBY person.						1

		None of the above						1

		NONE OF THE ABOVE - YOUR DATA USED FOR THIS PLAN IS OUT-OF-DATE AND INACCURATE, THEREFORE THIS PLAN SHOULD BE VOIDED						1

		None of the above.  Let the community plan for itself.						1

		Not in favor of either of these plans!!!!				1

		Option B is too dense and doesn't take into account the heavy traffic already existing along El Cajon Blvd. and the impact to quality of life that jamming more people and more cars into the area would result in.		1

		Please just upgrade with small businesses, restaurants, etc. Housing may be needed, but not close to small quiet existing neighborhoods of hard working homeowners who spend their lives paying for their homes.						1

		Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create						1

		Please keep the neighborhood as is!						1

		please leave single family home neighborhoods intact!  Along El Cajon Blvd is a great place to add multi family housing.						1

		Please refer to my comment to the last question. Why are we not ,an aging the basics? We live in a mild climate, but the streets in the college area are awful. We can do better, if The City really cares. Problem is that the City doesn’t really care about the College Area and that’s why we will end up just the the area around USC. It’s an awful shame. Let’s take some pride, people.						1

		policies to preserve single family housing and please, please, please, support community treasures like College Rolando Library and development of owner occupied housing with support for new home owners and low-income home ownership. Parking and storage MUST be included in all housing.						1

		Preservation of single-family zoning						1

		PRESERVE AND EXPAND PARKS AND OPEN SPACES:    • The College Area has only one small dedicated community park (not part of a school or outside a gated community)   • We need more community parks and dedicated dog parks!   • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”   • Urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.). Do not destroy single family homes.  ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A “CAMPUS TOWN” ON MONTEZUMA ROAD ON THE SOUTHERN EDGE OF SDSU    • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”    • SDSU as an anchor community institution    *ESTABLISH CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE COMMUNITY AND SDSU    •  Build Public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations.						1

		Proposed zoning is way to dense for this area and destroys too many SGH communities. Proposed zoning is way too tall.				1

		Regardless of your hopes and desires, most people drive cars. I do not see any off street parking in the drawings. It needs to be included if it is not already provided . The buildings in the Grand Boulevards are way too tall. The 15 Minute option will destroy too much of the existing single family housing. These plans are based on the out of date SANDAG Series 13 data, not the new SANDAG Series 14 data that predicts much smaller population growth.  Everything can be reduced in impact on the existing character of the area, except real parks with large areas of open space.						1

		Respect 10/27/21 Corridors plan you proposed.  Leave most of the single-family zoning in place.  You don't need all the high density zoning in the single-family neighborhoods.  Put the high density on the transit corridors - ECB, College, Montezuma as the community directed in 2020!  You don't need more than 70% increase in households according to current 2050 population and housing projections.						1

		Safe secure neighborhood that are free from homelessness so those taking public transit or walking feel safe						1

		SANDAG data projects a 35% growth in our area for the next 30 years. Your plan is 3 times what we need. Single family homes provide a way for family’s to build roots in our community. Developing a sense of pride in your community is crucial. Families invest in their homes, create infrastructure, shop locally, work locally and their taxes stay here. Single family homes have yards which aid the environment, providing greenscape and areas for wildlife to roam. Urban density with no infrastructure is not a solution. You do not need to destroy single family neighborhoods to add housing. Meet housing needs by adding residential & mixed use housing consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.   Right now we only have one park. We need more parks!						1

		save our neighborhoods!		1

		shouldn't SDSU be responsible for some of this housing dilemma near campus		1

		Similar to Boulevard Corner, however I think there is a little more wiggle room for development here along El Cajon Blvd. Still have major concerns about traffic through here.						1

		some exorbitant amount only a few can afford- a huge house to some solitary tech mini-mogul or tech mini-mogul wannabe from out-of-town- a house which might be more appropriate for a family, including households consisting of three generations, of which there are already quite a few in this neighborhood, though more would be welcome- have nothing to do with addresing the lack of AFFORDABLE housing in this city.  It is not a civic sin for people to live in single-family homes in a low-density residential neighborhood consisting of and designed for single-family homes. To want to live on a nice, quiet street, free from daily public nuisances or worse. To build generational wealth. Some people do not want live some daily version of South Beach in Miami, or the Las Vegas Strip, or anything-goes Houston of some years back. Or the Gaslamp.  No one has put up signs in my parents small front yard saying "Go Back To Mexico," I've not seen any other signs telling others to go back to where some						1

		Some of these areas in this triangle are not related to SDSU so why do they need to be categorized as within a triangle with a name related to SDSU?						1

		Stop it with the tall buildings on El Cajon Blvd and College! It's not what ANY of us who live here want, so just give. it. UP.				1

		the above are appalling. even the city's broad plan doesn't fill this in. recent population projections not as high as in plan. prefer CACC-PB plan						1

		The buildings are too big for an area of single family housing						1

		The choices are limited and do not represent my vision for the area						1

		The city is basing all this building on old SANDAG data.  If you would use current data, Series 14 data, projects 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050. What you're trying to do is increase the density 3X higher than what is projected.						1

		The Montezuma Triangle should be high density multi family zoned to accommodate a robust mix of housing, and ground floor retail.  The missing middle will help . I suggest going higher density in the triangle. 3-4 stories should be a minimum, not max.				1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.   • Density without the necessary services is urban blight.    • Existing homeowners have the right to expect quality neighborhoods with adequate infrastructure and services.    • PLANS FOR TRANSIT MUST BE ADOPTED AND FUNDED PRIOR TO OR SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INCREASED DENSITY.      • Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit.						1

		The retail development on main streets like El Cajon and College is good.  However I oppose re-zoning single-family neighborhoods for multi-family or commercial use.						1

		The righthand turn from Montezuma Road to Fairmont Avenue needs to be expanded from one lane to two lanes. It is already much congestion to get on the freeway.				1

		The vision you have presented is gear for growth to the college and not our neighbor.  Neither is acceptable and would like to retain the single family neighborhoods that's a good reason why we remain in this area.						1

		There have already been significant up zonings along the north side of El Cajon Blvd near College Ave, under our existing community plan.  These options are not at all reflective of CACC's recommendations to update our plan.						1

		There is no difference in these options. Needs to be more new options that honor the existing single-family neighborhoods in these areas that serve the hard-working and middle-class people of San Diego and provide options for ownership for these people.						1

		there is no difference.. where does the water, electricity, trash pickup, police and fire resources come from?  This is nuts.		1

		There needs to be more parks, green space.  Lots of mature tree canopies will be lost with all this construction.  Where is there discussion about the density impact on the existing sewer etc.						1

		These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.						1

		They have already developed this area significantly.  Additional development would stupid. change needs to be done carefully						1

		They look so similar, save single family neighborhoods and concentrate development to the boulevards and locations ACTUALLY within 1/2 mile WALK from transit, nobody flies with the crows.		1

		This area already has some large mostly unused spaces, and should be where larger buildings go. There needs to be better, more frequent public transit, that doesn't cost $5.00 just to go 5 blocks.  Bike lanes are nice in theory, but San Diegan are too lazy to ride bikes, so they will go mostly unused.		1

		This area doesn't need any more high-density structures. It is so congested already, we feel this would destroy the San Diego single-family home atmosphere. I was born in Del Cerro, went to Patrick Henry as well as SDSU, and the density increases (to-date) have been astounding! Please think twice before destroying our way of life. Would you want a similar re-zoning in YOUR neighborhood?						1

		This area typically experiences better air quality than other parts of El Cerrito, given its distance from the freeways. Thus, I think it's good to have more housing in this area for residents' health. Proximity to the library and schools makes it an important place to have open space for additional civic and after-school engagements.		1

		This completely ruins the neighborhood. You need to stop at Arosa College Avenue behind Sariya by the church needs to be left alone!!  . Stop this ridiculousness. Single family homes are important						1

		This has to be redone. Not in the interests of the community either option.						1

		This is not the vision I had for this community, although I do agree that additional shopping, dining, green spaces, parking and additional housing are needed, I do not like the "High-Density" 5-7 story buildings.  Also I do not see any additional community emergency resources like fire departments and or police sub stations.						1

		This is NOT what El Cerrito wants or needs! We need updated Sandag information to be used, we need responsible and community-led development!						1

		This is the worst idea yet to come from a group of bad ideas. Montezuma and College Avenue already carry the brunt of ingress and egress to the the university and major commuter interstate 8.  Adding ANY additional impact oh housing would create a devastating impact to these already overuses thoroughfares!						1

		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.				1

		This plan destroys historic neighborhoods. Would you really want to raze those unreplaceable historic homes on Cresita Drive?						1

		This seems like pie in the sky because of how built out that area is.				1

		This should remain single family homes.  I do not like the proposed plans presented.						1

		Too dense						1

		Too dense and takes out many of our charming homes						1

		Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.						1

		Visually I feel like it is hard to see a difference between these two. But owning a home near the El Cajon/ Montezuma intersection, I like the written narrative about small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces live coffee shops and mini marts. I like the idea of being able to age in place and walk for basic necessities, which my elderly father can currently do from my home. He walks to Ralphs, the library, to get his haircut, to get some lunch, etc.				1

		We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. Provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.						1

		We live in the neighborhood behind Ralph's at Montezuma Triangle and absolutely reject both of these plans. There is already too much traffic trying to get to the freeway without all of these new large-capacity units. This will destroy our neighborhood. Upzoning does not create affordable housing. These proposals do not address affordable housing and will just fatten the pockets of developers. Zoning alone cannot address questions of ownership, control of neighborhood spaces, resources, or construction and maintenance of intergenerational wealth; these are critical issues, which are tied to the places where people live. THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		We need better roads, and not share the roads with bicyclists getting deadly results -						1

		We need to keep our residential areas for single family homes. There’s no green space as it is, no water and it would change the entire feeling of neighborhoods						1

		We prefer single family houses. Neither of the above fits.						1

		We would keep it as it is. Our family has lived in our home since 1951, and we haven’t any control over the outcomes being so grandly explained. It simply destroys our nice neighborhood. The end result will not be an improvement. (This comment screenshot is worthless since it doesn’t allow us to revise our comments)As residents of our single family home and living within the Jewish ERGU Community  single family home on Art Street						1

		Weigh less density! Traffic is already a night mare at that triangle bottle neck. Transit is not effective or direct enough to have it as a viable choice for commuters.		1

		What I would say in an immediate response is there is too much density, too much left to the imagination and not enough nuance with respecting what exists and what should be infill. Certain areas have possibilities such as where Montezuma meets El Cajon Blvd. with the plaza on the south side and multi story commercial building on the west. Also relative to parks please do not include Clay Park as this is not in College Area and frustrates me to see that it is included. Again In conclusion I am unconvinced that our community needs this much density and I am also not convinced that SANDAG statistics say it is thus.						1

		Where are the important key markers such as street names or specific building names on each map to orient the viewer? Unable to choose either option.						1

		Where will all these residents park? You daydreaming if you think people won’t have cars. And the “visions” don’t drastically differ. The buildings are just shorter in option 2.				1

		While I agree that locations like the corner of Montezuma Rd and El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma Rd and College Ave are good candidates for aspects of this plan, parking is not addressed. Public transportation is not a field of dreams scenario as in "Build it and they will come." Which is to say, just because you build public transportation does not mean that the public will use it. Public transportation is just one aspect of infrastructure. I have concerns over the strain on utilities, which are already being stretched thin. New builds in the area of the size and scope depicted here can all but cripple the sewer lines and water supply lines. It has happened before. Where is the affordable housing in this plan?						1

		Who came up with these 2 options?  Why aren't I allowed to put forward another option?						1

		who drew these up?  they don't reflect anything the community has been asking for over the last 25 years.						1

		Would love to see the buildings on Soria to be mixed use (retail on the endcaps and on the side facing College) and townhouses within WITH small yards as most of us have pets.  Would be VERY nice if those of us who live on Soria today and love the walkability of the neighborhood would have the option to stay and have dibs on the new townhouses (and that they be comparable in living costs as what we face today living on this street)..				1

		You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!						1

		You need to address current traffic problems before introducing more people in an already congested area.  These plans seem to benefit developers and no consideration to existing homeowners who already getting the shirt end of the stick in dealing with ADU's and SDSU mini dorms.						1

		You need to reimagine this plan. Current SANDAG Series 14 projections anticipate growth between 2020 and 2050 of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units – far lower than the outdated Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans. SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed). SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed). Meet the College Area's future housing needs by adding residential and mixed-use density on the major corridors and at the three main intersecting modes and not in single-family neighbirhoods as envisioned by Montezuma Triangle. Place housing near SDSU and community amenities. Use SDSU as an anchor community institution.						1

		(blank)		67		82		1692

		Grand Total		88		110		1850



Montezuma Triangle



Count	

Option A: Grand Boulevards	Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods	88	110	Percent	

Option A: Grand Boulevards	Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods	0.44444444444444442	0.55555555555555558	











Boulevard Blocks

		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Boulevard Blocks.

				Count		Percent

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		93		47%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		105		53%

		Grand Total		198









		Tell us about your vision for Boulevard Blocks...

				Response to Question

		Open Ended Response		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		No Response

		2 virtually identical options are not options.  This survey isn't a survey at all.  It's attempting to lead the residents into making a choice that isn't in the residents best interest.						1

		Absolutely NO rezoning of single family residence zone!						1

		Add mini-parks with dog parks. So many people in this neighborhood love their dogs! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.		1

		Again, if some homes are going to be surrounded by apartments and commercial use, it is terrible for the remaining home owners. The entire block should be bought and converted.				1

		all development should be clustered along el cajon boulevard.  Adding mixed use retail, apartments and work/live spaces would enhance el cajon blvd and provide improved ambiance for the single family dwellings in the communities north and south of el caljon blvd.		1

		All this high-rise worker bee housing with the Brutalist design is fucking depressing. Stop it!!				1

		Allow the CCAC to use their vision.						1

		Allows for decreasing density further away from El Cajon Blvd to facilitate the transition from higher density to low density.				1

		ancestor might have come from. There are people of all kinds of ethnicities and cultures here, despite the b.s. repeated by both local and state politicians. Is the city not obligated by a social contract to maintain the legally-constituted development and neighborhood my parents moved into and wanted to live in? And to respect the wishes of the people living here and who have lived here for many, many years? Isn't that what democracy is about? Maybe, the city, including the police, should pay more attention to some of the racist SDSU students- yes, there are more than a few- living on some of the minidorms/ADUs, who sometimes drive around here in residential streets with large flags and banners in or on their vehicles- at freeway speeds and sometimes like they are drunk.  Mayor, City Council, Planners, city in general: stop throwing money away while pretending that a signicificant number of people in this area or anywhere else in this city are suddenly going to stop driving and						1

		As this is much closer to the 8, I think Grand Boulevards is an acceptable design here.		1

		Both concepts intrude badly into the single family areas, the "boulevard" somewhat less so.		1

		Both of these plans are really quite awful. How many developers are on the College Area Planning Commission?				1

		Both of these plans would completely ruin this part of the College Area. The density would be horrendous causing extreme traffic problems, even with the focus on non-vehicle mobility. It would wipe out the sense of community that is present now and turn it into an anonymous concrete jungle.						1

		Both options absolutely suck.  The lefties ruining the state of CA are effectively pulling a bait & switch on every resident living in these areas.  These people bought their homes in single-family zones FOR A REASON!  How dare you change the rules!  California is beyond repair.  Corporations are leaving.  The working middle class are leaving.  Guess all that leaves you with are corrupt politicians and poor people.  Well done Democrats!						1

		Both options are bad for the area. NO upzoning of the College Area!						1

		Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.						1

		Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!						1

		Both plans are not satisfactory.  The plan needs to identify how a park next to the library, which you show, can be accomplished.  No park, No ability to preserve library parking.  No support for either plan.g.						1

		Continuous high density housing along the Boulevard, with shops at the sidewalk level, and allowance for a future subway underneath El Cajon Blvd from Airport transit center to La Mesa.		1

		Define how many stories are in Large, medium, small buildings.						1

		direct access to high speed transit from the mesa to the canyon or better frequency along el cajon through City Heights and North Park.				1

		do not support either						1

		dont want it						1

		Each of these would destroy the single-family neighborhood that I currently live in.  The additional traffic, and again no infrastructure plan is a recipe for disaster.  Either of these plans only guarantee that I and others will be forced to move due to the increase in density.						1

		El Cajon Blvd is the PERFECT place to add more housing and restaurants without impacting thoroughfares which carry traffic to major interstates!						1

		Ensure that housing is affordable and that there are options for new homeowners to purchase affordable housing. Do not turn our neighborhood into Mission Valley with all corporate stores/restaurants and and overpriced apartments for rent.		1

		Essentially you’re showing one option slightly different like option one a an option one be. There are many options that are not being explored hear that honor the tradition an existing fabric of the single-family neighborhoods in this area they must be protected.						1

		Factor in parking				1

		Feels crowded already. Keep the charming homes of the area. Build on south side of El Cajon Blvd instead.						1

		for bicycle I want to be able to ride my bike to work, ftom College/ECB to Park/ECB but it’s too dangerous. If I had a lane with a true barrier (cement or parking spaces) in between drivers and me, not a painted line that provides no protection, I would ride to work. Or make a protected bike lane alongside or fown the middle, raised above the 8, I would ride to work for sure. the 8						1

		Get the fragile bodies out of the roads that are shared by cars - we ARE NOT giving up our cars - we need to give up OUR GOVERNMENT in San Diego!						1

		Goodness no!   Especially option B :(    We enjoy and wish to preserve our single family neighborhood.  Keep the tall apartments along the boulevard, not along Mohawk.   And if you think that parking will solve itself by taking public transit, where is the plan to make the walk down 70th Street along Alvarado to that trolley stop a safer and more pleasant experience?						1

		High density zoning needs to be kept out of the residential area! This is just unacceptable. We want REAL community outreach, updated data used, and all of the empty or abandoned lots used to fulfill the housing needs before any residential area is touched. We want in-person meetings going forward, too!						1

		How the fuck do you think the neighborhood is going to respond to the risk of re-zoning their neighborhood and destroying the historic charm for developer revenues. Where is the plan to reduce traffic for the significant increase in automobiles? I recognize the need for additional housing units, why not choose neighborhoods less cared for like south of El Cajon or closer to college area?						1

		How will homelessness be addressed?		1

		I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.						1

		I am not in favor of developing the single family homes.  Develop the main corridors.						1

		I choose neither option. I don't agree with the rezoning that changes the landscape of single family home neighborhoods.						1

		I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.						1

		I disagree with both plans.						1

		I do not agree with either option provided by the City.  There are major flaws in both plans.  I agree that there is a need to improve housing  and employment in the area but neither plans will do this.   I support increased density without sacrificing single family neighbor hoods.   The plans are zoning for outdated and population growth projections that are no longer valid.  We need to protect single family neighborhoods.  I moved to this area because it provided me with an opportunity to leave near a vibrant college campus and live in a single family home.  I understand the need for more housing but it needs to be done in a way that provides affordable housing without destroying the essence of our community.   We need more community parks.  I am also concerned about both plans and how they will impact traffic, access to police, fire service, water, parking and transit.   It does not take into account the rapid increase in ADUS that are already impacting the community negatively.						1

		I do not like either. I am a recent home buyer to this neighborhood and moved here due to the quiet, residential community. Both plans would change the make up of this neighborhood. I do not like the medium to large scale apartments being proposed for this community.						1

		I do not support this.  I only support and agree with building apartments in main transit areas, such as El Cajon Boulevard and College Ave..						1

		I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood						1

		I don’t like anything about this						1

		I don’t want either option. Stop ruining our neighborhoods.						1

		I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!						1

		I like the activity center. Again anything would be an improvement. But bike lanes needed!		1

		I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.						1

		I oppose BOTH Option A & Option B which propose multi story zoning changes in single family residential areas. Wealthy investors are buying SFR's & building apartment complexes in backyards without proper infrastructure & parking. This shuts out first time home buyers & is destroying San Diego's SFR neighborhoods.						1

		I oppose BOTH OPTIONS. It is unnecessary to be eliminating SO MANY single family homes and creating such density. You are ruining the neighborhoods, creating too much housing in an area that can't support it, not to mention contributing to pollution and climate change. Your pictures show empty and wide streets with NO CARS. This is a JOKE AND COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION!!!!!!!!! We need more open spaces, more parks, more trees, more plants, not more concrete.						1

		I reject your removal of mature canopies. I think we need more parks, not removing existing homes to build more apartments.  The city is not taking into consideration all the building that has currently taken place in the college area.						1

		I see no difference in these two plans' images-- the pictures are the same. Needs public parking lots.						1

		I STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTHG PLANS and the thinking behind them.Why are you trying to destroy these neighborhoods ? They are wonderful, long-time, historic neighborhoods. They need additional parks and infrastructure - they DO NOT need high-density development! Why is the City turning itself over to high-density residential developers at the expense of existing residents and neighborhoods? Shame on you !!!						1

		I support a combination of both visions				1

		I want the plan that the College Area Planning committee developed after years of working and discussing with the neighbors to find out what we want, not what the council, mayor or developers want.  You are destroying our neighborhood!						1

		I will not impose my vision on this section of the neighborhood in which I don't live - TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY LIVE IN THE HOUSES YOU ARE TRYING TO REZONE.						1

		I would be ok with growth on 70 th but not changing the residential are with single family homes						1

		I would oppose any high or very high buildings, as it destroys the community that have been here for decades, and the personality of the area. There are plenty of empty areas east and south to build housing, that would be less expensive, and there is already a trolley system to move people back and forth. Cheaper, easier, and happier for evreyone except developers that don’t live here.				1

		IF we have the green spaces, I favor the tall buildings.				1

		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.						1

		In general I favor this GB approach as long as the Grand boulevards are smart streets friendly to pedestrians and cyclists and tree lined.  The current street of College Ave. from Montezuma to El Cajon Blvd. is horrible.  I am skillful cyclist and I WILL NOT RIDE THIS STRETCH.  Please fix this.  A good start was made along Montezuma form 54th to Campanile Ave. with the red curbs, but again the better street design is like the  stretch along South Campus Plaza, or better yet, the protracted bike lanes as now present along 30th St. in North Park.  Make streets that are walkable, bike-friendly, with trees and slow car traffic and the magic happens.		1

		In general, you don't need to have huge development here.  You just need to have better development. Don't build up things that people aren't going to use just because big developers are pounding at the the door.				1

		It looks like you want us to sell our homes on Mohawk St.  I prefer the single family homes in the neighborhood. This whole plan is SDSUcentric.						1

		It’s the same, I don’t see a difference						1

		Just basing this on the image depiction above: option A seemed "airier" and more personal with walk-up units		1

		Just No.						1

		Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes around the elementary school!  Nothing makes more sense than supporting local families who pay taxes locally and live here through the years. stop killing the neighborhood.  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!						1

		Keep the existing single-family neighborhoods as they area!  These options do not reflect the needs and wants of the community! This survey is intentionally misleading and cannot be relied on to provide community insight!						1

		Keep the focus on El Cajon Blvd itself. Don't destroy single-family neighborhoods.						1

		Leave the existing R1 areas alone!  Only allow single ADUs to be built upon each currently defined lot.  Limit redevelopment along major transit corridors only (e.g. Montezuma Rd, College Ave, El Cajon Blvd, Collwood Blvd).						1

		Let’s do the basics, people. Fix the roads, deal with the transients and plant more trees. If the City doesn’t want the SDSU College Area to turn into a ghetto, the time is now to stop it. Currently, the City is cutting permits to allow two story houses to be planted in the back yards of neighbors, and the roads are still awful, so I’m guessing this survey is garbage lip service.						1

		Let’s take a step back and look at what we’re trying to do here we’re not trying to take one of the most populated areas in San Diego and make it more populated if you want to build those units and you want places for homeless people or drug rehabilitation put 25 or 30 units there and then move to another location and put another 25 or 30 units there we all understand that the homeless population needs to be taken care of and that the infrastructure of San Diego needs to grow but don’t do it all in the same neighborhood thank you						1

		limit height of buildings not on El Cajon Blvd. to 3 stories.		1

		more GREEN SPACE please						1

		More parks and green space.  An emphasis for people using the transit system for the point of city planning would mean the transit system gets people to their destination in reasonable times.  Where is the parking?  Will the permits continue for parking?						1

		My husband and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1

		My Visio. Invokes a full CEQA review.						1

		My wife and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1

		n/a						1

		neither						1

		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes						1

		Neither is acceptable. It takes private property and relies on unrealistic forms of alternative public transportation						1

		Neither of them is prefered vision.						1

		Neither of these are remotely close to my vision.  The city planning department developed these plans under the cover of COVID and did not get the communities input or the local residents						1

		Neither of these is close to my vision.  Existing businesses on El Cajon are well diversified and convenient.						1

		Neither of these options are acceptable.						1

		neither of these options is within my vision of the area.						1

		Neither of these plans fit with the vibe of the College area. In a “vibrant” city there are lots of neighborhoods with different types of personalities. The College area has these cool old bungalow houses and Spanish style houses that can’t be replaced. It has some throw-back features like the old florescent colored signs at the shopping center at College Ave and El Cajon. It is a family/college kids/faculty/multi-cultural area. Putting in the mid-rise buildings and all the sketches that are presented don’t fit this neighborhood at all. It is a joke, seriously. There are things currently that need to be improved and could be done within this vibe. But major growth would kill the feeling and value of this community. Many areas on El Cajon could be turned into nice dining, cute shops, trendy salons, etc. Better transit would help such as shuttles. These plans need a major overhaul.						1

		Neither of these plans work. Commercial and high density residential should be limited to College Ave, Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd. All current residential  R1 zoned streets should be maintained at R1 zoning to retain our family oriented SFR neighborhoods. We do not have the street parking, trash, fire, police, utilities, and other infrastructure to support high density housing. Also it ruins the community that we have created. Please don’t ruin our neighborhoods.						1

		Neither option						1

		NEITHER option is acceptable to me.  It doesn't address climate impact, nor does it justify the destruction of a nice single family neighborhood.  There are PLENTY of HUGE blighted and wasted properties along the El Cajon Blvd transit corridor.  THAT's where you should be focusing your efforts!  Why are you wanting to ruin single family neighborhoods?  This is not the solution.  There's PLENTY of land to build affordable housing along El Cajon Blvd.  Please leave our neighborhood alone!						1

		Neither option represents an improvement to our college area! Keep the single-family zoning, without bonus ADU programs, in the residential blocks of the college area. Confine changes to the strips that front El Cajon and College blvd! Please!!!						1

		NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!						1

		neither plan considers the single family homes that already exist, nor do either plan accommodate for parking or added infrastructure to support the increased number of residents in the area. Both plans cater to investors and developers and show no concern for current homeowners. Both plans line the pockets of City Councel members, Investors, Developers and show no concern for the improving the neighborhood for those of us who have been residents for decades.						1

		Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me. I Want To Maintain Single Family Homes In My Community.						1

		NEITHER!!!!						1

		Neither, too busy. Small shops are better						1

		Neither.  See my prior remarks.						1

		Neither. Too high a density.						1

		Neither. Too much density.						1

		No 5 story buildings on single use streets						1

		No new zoning in College Area						1

		No options for single family homes, parking will be non-existant and nothing has been offered for uptick in people. PEoples privacy will be invaded						1

		No rezoning of any Single Family Residence zones should be part of any project.						1

		No sharrows - only dedicated bike lanes please.				1

		No sharrows! All bike lanes on non-neighborhood roads should be protected!				1

		No way, I live on Mohawk and I don't want my house changed.		1

		NONE OF THE ABOVE - YOUR DATA USED FOR THIS PLAN IS OUT-OF-DATE AND INACCURATE, THEREFORE THIS PLAN SHOULD BE VOIDED						1

		None of the above.  Let the community organization plan for itself						1

		None of the above.  These are short sighted ideas benefiting developers.						1

		none of these are even close.  The moon is closer.						1

		None of these plans is best. The people that live and work in these areas are not involved in this process at all!  This is a TAKING.  You are destroying the lives and homes and neighborhoods of people who are actually living here.  This is outrageous arrogance.						1

		NOT in favor of either of these plans						1

		not much to choose from						1

		Once again, too extensive.  Limit large scale to ECB on the north side; The homes along the alley are primarily affordable housing and should not be eliminated. Medium size housing on 70th from ECB to Mohawk.  I feel the anticipated population increase needs to be reevaluated using current projections. I think our corridors and nodes can adequately provide without changing the residential single family zoning which in already incredibly impacted by ADU's and Jr. ADU's						1

		Only increase density along EC Blvd up to 5 stories for 1st block (alley) before Mohawk. Not all the way. Do not change density of SF neighborhood. Ensure parking for business and at high density residence.		1

		Option A provides more of a community setting and better use of infill development to use existing infrastructure.		1

		PLANS FOR TRANSIT MUST BE ADOPTED AND FUNDED PRIOR TO OR SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INCREASED DENSITY.  Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. The reality is that most people living in the College Area will have a car as 73% of commuters there drive to work and only 7% take transit (6%) or bike (1%). NEITHER THE “15 MINUTE NEIGHBORHOODS” NOR “GRAND BOULEVARDS” CAN BECOME A REALITY UNTIL MAJOR EMPLOYERS ARE LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE CITY IN ALL NEIGHBORHOODS.  WITH EMPLOYMENT CENTERS LOCATED WELL OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE AREA, MASS TRANSIT THAT TAKES OVER 1 TO 2 HOURS TO TRAVEL EACH WAY WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE RESIDENTS RELY ON CARS.   • Parking will still be a requirement for College Area residents because 73% of commuters drive to work.						1

		Please do not block out the sun.						1

		Please inform the residents that you are planning to impose a change that is not respecting their input or preferences.						1

		Please keep large buildings and businesses to the main roadways only.						1

		Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create						1

		Please keep the neighborhood as is!						1

		Preservation of single-family zoning.						1

		Prioritize pedestrian and cyclist safety. Sharrows do not protect bicyclists, despite what city planners may claim.				1

		Proportions seem more humane.		1

		Proposed density is way too much for area and the lack of parking is problematic. 73% own cars and commute 27 minutes to work, that is not going to turn into a bike ride.						1

		PUT THE DENSITY ON EL CAJON BOULEVARD AND PUT TOWNHOUSES NORTH OF MOHAWK SO THERE IS A TRANSITION TO THE SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD.  THIS LAND IS ALREADY ZONED FOR HIGHER DENSITY, BUT THE SF NEIGHBORHOOD SHOULD NOT BE SHADOWED BY HUGE BUILDINGS.  AGAIN, RESPECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS						1

		reject both.  favor the CACC-PB community developed proposal.  Very much like mid rise mixed use along el cajon... and important change but not rezoning 2 story residential  there is enough added density with ADUs						1

		SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed).						1

		Scale development appropriately as it relates to the Boulevard.  El Cajon Blvd throughout the College Area is not as wide as other parts of the city.   Apartments should cater to not just students (no rentals per bed) but to all members of our community.		1

		School joint use parks are not available all of the time and they are fenced making them "un-welcoming" to the general public. When I first moved to this area I was shocked to find out my children's school provided the only park in the immediate neighborhood. Shame on the city for thinking the schools are a substitute for children's recreational needs. Where will all the new families go for outdoor experiences if they live in a condo/apartment/highrise? We drove to Balboa Park when our children were young as this neighborhood was a park desert.						1

		See previous comments		1

		Single family neighborhoods need to be preserved in this area.  An idea of a park next to the library is nice, except that will get rid of the very limited parking available and make the library effectively unusable for people with children (the main users of the library). 3+ story buildings are totally inappropriate on Saranac Street.  Realize that the trolly station is not easily walkable because you have to cross a very busy street that goes to highway on-ramps.  This area is not transit friendly - densifying with no parking will make it worse.						1

		Smaller scale on both! Infrastructure can’t handle this. These are community with sewers, roads created over 50 years ago. Start by updating these before overloading				1

		Stop overdevelopment of affordable single family neighborhoods. Families live here and want to keep our neighborhood as is. Stop!		1

		Stop the population density				1

		Stop the ridiculous changes to the single Family homes						1

		The area at the mid-to-eastern part of El Cajon, along with the area on Alvarado, are most fitting to handle any expansion that is needed, both in mid-rise housing with retail on the ground floor and midrise office buildings. It could be on both the north and south sides of El Cajon Blvd., not just the north. Green space is needed throughout. As in all of the areas, there is not infrastructure in place to handle any growth. It is wise to have that in place first.						1

		The Boulevard Blocks concept along Montezuma Rd and the inclusion of linear parks is a very promising option. But no owner-occupied single family homes should be forcibly (eminent domain) displaced to facilitate this plan. Again there is no mention of low income housing, home ownership opportunities nor parking. Students and others moving into the Boulevard Blocks area are most likely to have cars and need places to park them, especially while car owners are walking, cycling or riding public transportation.		1

		The City needs to follow-through with community workshops to best explain and take input from residents. Then the survey can follow-up from that.						1

		The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals		1

		The depiction above is rediculous - Tubman park looks nothing like that.  Saranac street should not be built up - this is a quiet area that should be reserved for single family homes, with density only along major streets like El Cajon.						1

		The depictions are miss leading. Cannot choose either option.The current entry to the JUP on Mohawk looks nothing like the above rendering.  Is the city considering taking out the current stripmal, Ralph's grocery store and current homes? The sketches are exactly the same. They do not reflect any differences. Your plan requires razing an historic home on 68th Street. Is a planned activity center for 70th and El Cajon Blvd ? Neither plan indicates exact location. This could increase traffic on 70th which already experiences sever auto accidents. Latest one on 70th before El Cajon Blvd resulted in traumatic brain injury. Traffic study needs to be completed before asking residents to choose options.						1

		The new SANDAG Series 14 shows that these plans are as obsolete as the SANDAG Series 13 data used to formulate them. You need start over using the new data.  The existing two options are much denser than will be necessary or desirable.						1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		The righthand turn from Montezuma Road to Fairmont Avenue needs to be expanded from one lane to two lanes. It is already much congestion to get on the freeway.				1

		The words indicate there would be "a series of new mini-parks and plazas". Where and what are those? I don't see them in the renderings nor the maps. I see, instead, a series of commercial-looking (office) buildings. I wonder how many of those will be needed with the new post-COVID hybrid workforce.  Again, development should be done along the existing commercial corridors.						1

		These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.						1

		THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals						1

		THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals.						1

		they look the same despite the explanations						1

		This area could support a combination of these two options since is one of the only areas that has a grid pattern of streets. I support the 15 minute neighborhood option but I think you could allow for taller buildings on El Cajon Boulevard like the Grand Boulevards option.		1

		This area doesn't need any more high-density structures. It is so congested already, we feel this would destroy the San Diego single-family home atmosphere. I was born in Del Cerro, went to Patrick Henry as well as SDSU, and the density increases (to-date) have been astounding! Please think twice before destroying our way of life. Would you want a similar re-zoning in YOUR neighborhood?						1

		This is a bad design. The renderings of the proposed buildings lack character and imagination. The only upside with the 15-minute option is that the buildings are scaled on both sides of the street, as opposed to looking at a cliff face of buildings that the Grand Boulevards does.				1

		This is a Lower income area, and should allow for more density, such as the 15 minute neighborhood				1

		This is a terrible survey						1

		This is awful! We’re not LA! And again you’re crazy if you think there will be few cars and they’ll share the same road with bikes! There will be MORE cars and they don’t share the roads now! Then there are all the delivery trucks that you’re not accounting for at all - they’ll just block the roads.				1

		This is not the vision for our neighbor. A 2-lane boulevard will create a monster and road rage!						1

		This is NOT what El Cerrito wants or needs! We need updated Sandag information to be used, we need responsible and community-led development!						1

		This is not what I had envisioned for this community!  Base don the pictures above, eminent domain will need to be enforced to build these apartment buildings shown next to the park/school . . .  this is my neighborhood and are not willing to give up my home for this plan!						1

		This is the least objectionable to everything proposed.  You still have a significant infrastructure problem.		1

		this is the lowest income part of 'College Area'. Few students live here compared to the rest of the college area.				1

		This is the WORST one for me. I live on Harbinson Avenue in La Mesa right on the edge of D9. Nobody in my neighborhood knows about your plans. This has not even been mentioned in our La Mesa city council meetings. You absolutely have to bring this up with the city of La Mesa as this will highly affect us. Have you done traffic impact studies? Harbinson Avenue, 70th street. La Mesa Blvd, and all the cut through streets will be the main way in and out of your great Campus Town. It would be unethical to leave the people of La Mesa out that will bear a large burden from your project—increased traffic, taxes for infrastructure, etc.		1

		This needs to be redone. Neither plan works.						1

		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.				1

		This plan is horrendous!  This is a single-family residential neighborhood.  My family has lived in this neighborhood since 1961.  This plan would destroy the character of the neighborhood and create substantial congestion.   Don't mess with my neighborhood!  Keep it the same and don't change the zoning!!!!						1

		Too demse						1

		Too many people already, living on College Avenue, the traffic is already too dense		1

		Too much traffic						1

		Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.						1

		Upgrading the area would be great but please no more housing. El Cajon Blvd is not the place for  new housing. There is so much land that can be used for housing and does not need to be put in established San Diego areas!						1

		Use current data about population growth, and about capacity of current available multiple resident dwellings. Work with SDSU to create more student housing on campus/SDSU land						1

		Use proposed zoning from 10/27/21 plans and don't increase it beyond that.  70-78% increase in households is more than enough to accommodate the current population projections and housing needs for 2050!  Neither of the plans above is acceptable.						1

		We						1

		We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Single-family neighborhoods maintain extensive, mature urban canopy consistent with the goals of the Climate Action Plan. Activity nodes/hubs at El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum. We need a community park in Boulevard Blocks. Create active mobility improvements for public health and business vitality. Develop public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations. Do not remove 42 homes between Mary Lane Drive and Dorothy Drive to put in park space. Displacing single-family homes is not an acceptable option. Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing.						1

		We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. Provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.						1

		We want an option where the residents are involved in the plan						1

		What I see happening is making more high rise & bicycle lanes. As a senior I need roads that are maintained. & the streets cleaned up of homeless. The college are is a great place to put these ideas into. But not ALLOVER THE CITY!!				1

		What I would change is what I perceive as an ungodly amount of density, I remain unconvinced that our community needs this much population growth to meet future of city of San Diego needs in proportion to our communities civic responsibility to meet reasonable future population growth. I will say again and again this plan is much too broad brushed and not enough nuanced to truly illustrate the vision as originally offered for Community Update Study initiated by the city plant dept.						1

		Where is my rooftop helipad? when my grandfather purchased this property, Mohawk Street in the depiction was a dirt road, circa 1940		1

		Whoever came up with this hasn't spent much time in the neighborhood.  Skateboarders, scooters, and cars are an accident waiting to happen.  The density in this area is already on overload.  It doesn't matter how many pretty pictures you show, mixing the college students, most of whom do not want to integrate into the community, with the community outside the university hadn't worked well. EG, mini-dorms where students have no regard for the "flavor" of the community.  So if you are indeed serious about attracting families to this area, why would they move here if there are parties all week long, cars driving way too fast, and transient neighbors who don't care about the neighborhood?  If this idea was to succeed, it should have been done a long time ago.  It is similar to thinking you can upgrade VW bugs (the original ones) into Teslas.				1

		WHY are you not staying with what was planned? El Cajon Blvd can stand infill and more buildings.						1

		Wildly overbuilt and a fantasy.  Where are you going to put all the homeless encampments?   How are buses going to navigate the already-destroyed streets.		1

		You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!						1

		You can make the neighborhood look nicer without having to override the homeowner's rights of existing residents, some of which have lived here all their life.  Your approach seems to be very uninclusinve and discriminatory.						1

		You have not addressed how this "vision" will have high enough paying jobs for work/live areas.  These are buzz words						1

		You need to reimagine this plan. Current SANDAG Series 14 projections anticipate growth between 2020 and 2050 of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units – far lower than the outdated Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans. SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed). SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed). We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth. Place housing near SDSU and community amenities. Use SDSU as an anchor community institution. Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town.”						1

		You said, "Imagine you are possibly a student, a parent with young children, or an employee of SDSU or Alvarado Hospital looking for housing." I am a parent with young children and I am not looking for housing because 7 years ago my family and I bought our forever home in our incredible neighborhood of single family homes. We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.						1

		Your plans will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy. Displacing 42 home owners to put in a park is bad planning and short sighted. 100’s of apartment units are not reflected in your plans so you are over planning. None of your proposals address affordable housing. Existing homeowners have a right to expect safe neighborhoods and adequate infrastructure and services.						1

		(blank)		67		82		1708

		Grand Total		93		105		1850



Boulevard Blocks



Count	

Option A: Grand Boulevards	Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods	93	105	Percent	
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Transit Oriented Campus Village

		Choose the option that is CLOSEST to your vision for Transit Oriented Campus Village.

				Count		Percent

		Option A: Grand Boulevards		91		46%

		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		105		54%

		Grand Total		196









		Tell us about your vision for Transit Oriented Campus Village ...

				Response to Question

		Open Ended Response		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		No Response

		2 bad options are just that...						1

		A "corridors" approach will not work here.  Due to the topography, there are not enough cross-streets to accommodate reduced lanes of traffic in each direction.  Unless you keep the development on north side of Montezuma, utilizing the Kensington Road neighborhood - that will allow for better traffic flow.						1

		Absolutely NO rezoning of Single Family Resident zone AT ALL.						1

		Absolutely NOT!  This plan not only will block views from the backyard of my home, it will increase traffic, noise and very likely decrease property values!						1

		Again - you don’t account for there huge influx of cars for all the residents. Nor do you plan for all the delivery trucks. I work here and know that every student has a car. Parking is insane and I would never ride a bike - it’s too dangerous. Your daydreaming if you think this will change without safe, convenient public transit.						1

		Again this is overbuilding based on the current SANDAG Series 14 projections.  Can an option that has the residents feedback be added? Where are the parks? Does the transit system really get used?  Does this take into account ADU builds that have or will still happen? I drive through Dorothy and Mary Jane everyday.  This area brings down our property value.  How will this area be managed?  Will the same few developers that own this area of mini-dorms just be allowed to advocate for the same party atmosphere on a larger scale? All of the ADU's being built on non-owner occupied properties are just mini-dorms of a different name.  The local long time residents lost a battle that we fought for years.  Will there be police to actually deal with an increased density of parties homes? I don't agree with either option.  Do the right thing and get the residents a voice.				1

		Again, I only suport building apartment buildings in areas where people can walk to mass transit, such as El Cajon Boulevard and College Ave..						1

		Again, lack of road names makes it difficult to orient the viewer. Cannot choose either option. Alvarado does offer lots of space for infill of apartments, townhouses and retail and is walkable to SDSU. Infill behind Montezuma would wipe out the current neighborhood dramatically changing it from families with children playing in yards to a transient one. The options require razing most of College East neighborhood. Neither do the options address the city's climate change goals making our neighbor even hotter than the designated "hot spot". None of the options address parking. San Diegans DO Not take public transportation. Students do not take public transportation. Please show me the studies that support increased use of public transportation use by not providing parking along transportation corridors.						1

		Again, separate the fragile bodies in the road from the cars - these two are a deadly mix- and we are NOT getting rid of our cars!						1

		Again, the descriptions have not convinced me that adding density to our population will improve anything--not our water, air, safety, aesthetics, or sense of community behind all those tall buildings with no parking. A master plan should consider everyone, not only those in the ideal demographic, in ideal health, with ideal jobs that allow them to bike everywhere.						1

		Allow the CCAC to use their vision.						1

		any property walking distance to SDSU should be zoned for the highest density allowed in the city.  This should be like a 'little Italy' type development.  The higher density allowed, the better quality projects will emerge. The goal should be type 1A construction, steel and concrete mid to high rise buildings to accommodate the growth SDSU will experience in the coming 30-50 years. Lets make SDSU the best college town in America				1

		Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.						1

		Both options absolutely suck.  The lefties ruining the state of CA are effectively pulling a bait & switch on every resident living in these areas.  These people bought their homes in single-family zones FOR A REASON!  How dare you change the rules!  California is beyond repair.  Corporations are leaving.  The working middle class are leaving.  Guess all that leaves you with are corrupt politicians and poor people.  Well done Democrats!						1

		Both options are bad. NO upzoning of College Area!						1

		Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.						1

		Both options look the same for me. Neither.						1

		Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!						1

		Both plans are flawed. Please redo the plans.						1

		Both plans involve medium to total redevelopment of East Falls View Drive. How is this mixed use when the entire street becomes apartments for students? All you accomplish with both of these plans is driving out homeowners and serving the university's desperation to house the student population without consideration to the surrounding neighborhoods. Where is the "neither of these" option?		1

		Build big along Alvarado - and lots of green space.		1

		Build to your hearts content.						1

		Build up around SDSU and Alvarado is fine, but don't destroy existing single family neighborhoods just because they are near a University.						1

		build up around the campus around north side of montezuma from college ave westward.  leave single family homes and neighborhoods alone! secure single family homes in greater areas on south of montezuma towards el cajon.  this plan takes the families out of the neighborhood.						1

		Building taller buildings off Alvarado would make the most sense of anywhere with the College Area. There are areas now where there is student housing, such as north on 55th, that could be changed to mid-rise and high-rise buildings to accomodate student growth. There should not be single family homes torn down to add mid or high rise buildings.  Please add my thoughts that the growth predictions you are using are not current.  And even today in the paper was the article about San Diego dropping in populations. Also consider that some students/faculty/staff will be choosing to live in Mission Valley because that is where they will be "stationed" and/or desire to live there and commute to SDSU.						1

		Can you say CEQA. No you can’t because you skirted it.						1

		Congregate any commuter housing close to the rail stop in mid rise or even high rise		1

		Decrease density! Keep true single-family residence zoning!  Build larger units ( but not 8 story!) only along El Cajon blvd but not into the existing residential blocks behind.						1

		density with mid to hi rise along I8 on Alvarado an excellent idea  but these appear to increase height in neighborhoods above as well.  no to that yes to Alvarado itself						1

		Development by Alvarado should be prioritized						1

		Do approve of high density along Alvarado which is currently commercial/professional or empty. Adjacent to trolley so good. Also immediately along montezuma but not extending back into 2 story neighborhoods						1

		Do not displace our neighbors in the residential neighborhoods.		1

		Do not support either						1

		Either proposed plan would ruin the neighborhood forever.						1

		First off you cannot call development along Alvarado Road a campus village concept, perhaps a research village but it certainly not a contiguous campus concept. Focusing on the true contiguous village concept which meets my ideal you really missed the mark relative to an inviting entrance. If there is going to be density in student housing then this is where it should be. Transit Oriented Campus Village is a misnomer as you presumedly don’t want students in transit but living on or closely walking to campus.						1

		For Students / transitory workers, great.  BUT most of us NEED to drive to work!						1

		For those of us who live in this neighborhood especially on Soria Drive this represents more crowding more traffic more pollution more noise more annoyances.  We love living here and the sounds like our worst nightmare						1

		Gain the massing of the 15 minute neighborhood seems very out of scale.		1

		High density zoning needs to be kept out of the residential area! This is just unacceptable. We want REAL community outreach, updated data used, and all of the empty or abandoned lots used to fulfill the housing needs before any residential area is touched. We want in-person meetings going forward, too!						1

		Horrific idea!  No!  Absolutely Not!  SDSU just acquire a huge parcel for their new stadium with a vast adjacent area to incorporate a “Campus Village.”  With the trolley line already in place THAT is where all future development fir the universjoukd occur!						1

		How far is a person expected to walk in 15 minutes? Currently I can walk to the library in 20 minutes, post office in 10 minutes, a grocery store in 15-20 minutes. I cannot walk to public transportation corridors/transit village in less than 30-40 minutes. Students on campus could walk to the transit village but other people have difficulty using these as there is no parking available. Connection to these transit locations is poor unless you are already on a bus or trolley from another station.						1

		How will homelessness be addressed?				1

		I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.						1

		I am opposed to this plan too.  It appears as though the City wants to cater to SDSU to grow beyond its means at the expense of the residents.  It is an eyesore.  If you want to fix infrusture (e.g., water mains, power lines, etc) fine.  But stop this crazy building so that SDSU can add thousands of more students.						1

		I believe campus-adjacent housing intended almost entirely for students is best developed as high density structures.		1

		I believe the 15-minute neighborhood concept is a better vision for the Campus Village. These are the closest properties to SDSU , and the trolley, period.  This should be the highest density allowed. Not only is this the closest to mass transit and the trolley, it is also the closest to SDSU where the students want to walk.  This should allow for purpose built high density student housing, mixed use, etc. Heights above 9 stories , and upwards of 25-35 stories seems reasonable , similar to other major universities of comparable nature to SDSU.				1

		I choose neither option. I don't agree with the rezoning that changes the landscape of single family home neighborhoods.						1

		I did not choose eitheI chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.r of the two plans because neither adequately reflects the						1

		I disagree with both plans.						1

		i do not agree with either option						1

		I do not agree with either plan. The City needs to take into consideration that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation						1

		I do not sypport the rezoning of any single family residence zones.						1

		I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood						1

		I don’t like the options						1

		I don't like either option. Large buildings adjacent to major roads is alright, but allowing 4 story housing in single-family niehgborhoods is horrible						1

		I don't like either. This is all a sell out to developers, corporations, LLCs, and other big monied interests.						1

		I dont want either option. Stop ruining our neighborhood.						1

		I don't want high density housing to wipe out our neighborhoods, move this housing somewhere else.						1

		I favor bringing housing near to campus to best serve students. This is much better than strange infill ADUs and mini-dorm houses. Hopefully the development will also include housing styles that appeal to nonstudents also.				1

		I have been working on this survey for almost three hours, which tells me that this survey is very poorly designed. Trying to keep the definitions of the two overarching concepts clear is next to impossible. Again, I don't see the basics addressed.						1

		I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!						1

		I like Plan B in that it provides for neighborhood, local businesses.				1

		I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.						1

		I oppose both options which propose a great deal of multi story zoning changes allowing increases in ADU's & apartments in backyards.						1

		I oppose BOTH OPTIONS. Your projections for population growth is incorrect, SANDAG only shows 35%. Why are you projecting 95%? These plans are ruining neighborhoods, eliminating way too many single family homes and creating too much housing in an area that can't support it. Your pictures show empty and wide streets with NO CARS. This is a JOKE AND COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION!!!!!!!!! We need more open spaces, more parks, more trees, more plants, not more concrete.						1

		I prefer the larger apartments concentrated along Montezuma and Alvarado, closer to retail and transportation		1

		I really like Option A for Grand Boulevards here. The 15 minute neighborhood is unrealistic - no one will want to walk down Campanile which is VERY STEEP to get to a corner store at Campanile and Baja Drive or walk down 55th Street to get to a corner store at 55th and Baja Drive. Density isn't supported well down nearing towards Baja drive because of the topography. I am very supportive of majorly intensify major corridors but quickly transitioning down to town home or single family residences. Also we really need ped and bike infrastructure along Montezuma and College Ave (connecting SDSU to ECB).		1

		I STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTHG PLANS and the thinking behind them.Why are you trying to destroy these neighborhoods ? They are wonderful, long-time, historic neighborhoods. They need additional parks and infrastructure - they DO NOT need high-density development! Why is the City turning itself over to high-density residential developers at the expense of existing residents and neighborhoods? Shame on you !!!						1

		I support more density in this area because there are not single family homes. They need protected bike lanes.						1

		I will not impose my vision on this section of the neighborhood in which I don't live - TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY LIVE IN THE HOUSES YOU ARE TRYING TO REZONE.						1

		I would change everything you're trying to sneak by us!						1

		I would love to see more mixed-use buildings for students and the neighborhood to enjoy living, eating and shopping!				1

		I would oppose any high or very high buildings, as it destroys the community that have been here for decades, and the personality of the area. There are plenty of empty areas east and south to build housing, that would be less expensive, and there is already a trolley system to move people back and forth. Cheaper, easier, and happier for evreyone except developers that don’t live here.				1

		I would prefer the option (not offered here) presented by the CACPB! (in other words, neither Option A or B)						1

		I'm very opposed to the 70th street build up.  As I stated before take care of the immediate College area						1

		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.						1

		It needs to be safe. Homelessness must be addressed. It must be convenient for those without cars, especially the students.				1

		Keep our single family historic home safe! Do not rezone into our neighborhood!						1

		Keep single story/two story homes the norm in this area. Stop over developing our family based neighborhood.  I can’t afford to move and do not want to live in an area over filled with 3-4 story buildings.		1

		keep the canyon closed to the public. its too dangerous with wildfires and reckless college kids. There is an abundance of wildlife in the canyon that needs to be protected						1

		Leave our single family home areas alone - I don't select either option as being in our best interest!						1

		Leave the existing R1 areas alone!  Only allow single ADUs to be built upon each currently defined lot.  Limit redevelopment along major transit corridors only (e.g. Montezuma Rd, College Ave, El Cajon Blvd, Collwood Blvd).						1

		Less dense population………the traffic on College Avenue is awful in the morning and evening when filled with commuters. The motorist’s drive too fast, and it’s extremely noisy and dangerous				1

		Let’s do the basics first. Fix the roads and put in good street lights and trees. Trees solve a lot. Refer previous messages.						1

		Let’s take a step back and look at what we’re trying to do here, you’ve taken one of most densely populated areas in San Diego and now you want to add more, let’s limited out to 25 or 30 units then move to to						1

		Looks like the "Strip" in Las Vegas		1

		MEET THE COLLEGE AREA’S FUTURE HOUSING NEEDS BY ADDING RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DENSITY ON THE MAJOR CORRIDORS AND AT THE THREE MAIN INTERSECTIONS/NODES:     • This is consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.     • Adequate Sites/underdeveloped corridors provide ample parcels to meet projected housing unit growth.     • Housing near SDSU, transit, and community amenities.      • Mixed-use residential development with active ground-floor uses directly on corridors (El Cajon Blvd, College Ave, Montezuma) up to a maximum height of 5 stories.     • Activity nodes/hubs at major intersections with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum.     • A vibrant and sustainable business district.						1

		More transit, less large buildings		1

		My overwhelming concern over the zoning of our neighborhood is the safety of my family. I have two little girls, and I am ever concerned about density and population in the area. Our street is so narrow, that way any more traffic it would be overwhelming. There is so much community pride here, where neighbors of all ages help each other. That would be lost by moving in a large number of students or temporary dwellers. I have never before lived in a neighborhood that organizes a community cleanup, and a parade down the street on the Fourth of July! I disagree with the statistics on projected population. The thought of having a nine story building next to my one story home sickens me. It’s time for city planners to listen to the concerns of the homeowners, and not the motivations of money hungry developers.						1

		My vision is to keep our single family neighborhoods alone. The high density housing is creating parking problems, too much traffic and is creating a ghetto feeling and it will ultimately devalue our properties						1

		My vision would require the total removal of all fraternity and sorority houses. Get 'em outta here. It would also require the presence of an on-site police station. Because the Eastern Division officers don't do sh*t now. and neither do SDSU police				1

		My wife and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1

		n/a						1

		Need commuter PARKING! MASS TRANSIT THAT TAKES OVER 1 TO 2 HOURS TO TRAVEL EACH WAY WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE RESIDENTS RELY ON CARS.  Parking will still be a requirement for College Area residents because 73% of commuters drive to work.						1

		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes						1

		Neither of the two choices.  You have not taken into consideration the concerns of established homeowners.						1

		Neither of these are acceptable in their current form. The development of the Alvarado Canyon adjacent to the I-8 looks appropriate, but the destruction of college avenue and adjacent residential streets is not acceptable. It ruins the character this area that contains some old beautiful homes to be replaced by multi story apartments. Horrible. many of these homes reflect the original architecture of the original  buildings of SDSU. This will destroy the college area.						1

		Neither of these come close to my vision for this area.  Traffic would be backed up onto I-8 creating unsafe unrealistic traffic patterns that could dissipate the traffic. The infrastructure in these areas cannot be improved for this kind of increased density and its unrealistic to believe people/students would not be bringing vehicles.						1

		neither of these options apply to this area. It is neither compact, like a village, nor does it contain grand boulevards, in the true sense.						1

		Neither of these options is within my vision of the area.						1

		Neither of these plans fit with the vibe of the College area. In a “vibrant” city there are lots of neighborhoods with different types of personalities. The College area has these cool old bungalow houses and Spanish style houses that can’t be replaced. It has some throw-back features like the old florescent colored signs at the shopping center at College Ave and El Cajon. It is a family/college kids/faculty/multi-cultural area. Putting in the mid-rise buildings and all the sketches that are presented don’t fit this neighborhood at all. It is a joke, seriously. There are things currently that need to be improved and could be done within this vibe. But major growth would kill the feeling and value of this community. Many areas on El Cajon could be turned into nice dining, cute shops, trendy salons, etc. Better transit would help such as shuttles. These plans need a major overhaul.						1

		NEITHER option is acceptable to me.  It doesn't address climate impact, nor does it justify the destruction of a nice single family neighborhood.  There are PLENTY of HUGE blighted and wasted properties along the El Cajon Blvd transit corridor.  THAT's where you should be focusing your efforts!  Why are you wanting to ruin single family neighborhoods?  This is not the solution.  There's PLENTY of land to build affordable housing along El Cajon Blvd.  Please leave our neighborhood alone!						1

		Neither option is even close to my vision. We don't need to plan for as much growth as these options project. See SANDAG Series 14 data. I live in a well-established neighborhood of single-family homes that even now has more density than it can support. Both options create urban heat islands and destroy what urban canopy we have. Both options fail to protect single family neighborhoods! Neither option should be considered until the city is able to provide adequate infrastructure and public services. When SDSU is in session, for example, we do not have adequate parking spaces. It would only get worse with these options. Of course, the place will be filled with ADUs before either option can be implemented.						1

		Neither option suits. You are going to keeping into the neighborhoods.						1

		NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!						1

		Neither option. The dated is outdated and destroys our neighborhoods. I have live in and have spent 30 years creating and cultivating a sense of community in this neighborhood and your plans will destroy that for our neighbors.						1

		neither plan considers the single family homes that already exist, nor do either plan accommodate for parking or added infrastructure to support the increased number of residents in the area. Both plans cater to investors and developers and show no concern for current homeowners. Both plans line the pockets of City Councel members, Investors, Developers and show no concern for the improving the neighborhood for those of us who have been residents for decades.						1

		Neither plan is current per SANDAG forecasts, prefer CACC/PB plan using current forecasts of population/housing needs thru 2050						1

		NEITHER!!!						1

		Neither, why is the building on the left - the tallest one BIGGER in the 15 minute neighborhood approach????						1

		neither.						1

		No 5 story buildings on single use streets						1

		No allowances for park and ride		1

		No new zoning						1

		No opinion						1

		No rezoning of any Single Family Residence zones should be part of any project.						1

		NO TO BOTH OPTIONS ABOVE!  The CPU committee REQUIRED a plan that maintains single family residential neighborhoods.  DENSITY ON ECB, Montezuma, College, higher density at the nodes!						1

		No up-zoning in our neighborhoods.  Stop cutting down the trees, putting in 10 bedrooms where there used to be 3. Trash, noise, congestion is ruining our College Area.						1

		No, too many people						1

		None is acceptable. Your buses currently don’t even fit on the streets - constantly blocking intersections and creating traffic hazards. This is a nonsense pipe dream that doesn’t adequately provide parking or infrastructure to support the plans.						1

		NONE OF THE ABOVE - YOUR DATA USED FOR THIS PLAN IS OUT-OF-DATE AND INACCURATE, THEREFORE THIS PLAN SHOULD BE VOIDED						1

		None of the above.  Let the community organization plan for itself.						1

		None of them is preferred vision.						1

		Not Acceptable For My Community.						1

		Not good for the neighborhood						1

		Now that SDSU has the Mission Valley property there is an opportunity for them to build the student housing there that this plan would impose on the adjacent neighborhoods. Another consideration is the housing that will be built in the College Area due to SB9 and possibly SB10. This admittedly unknown, but probably substantial, amount of housing will be built regardless of the development in these plans. It should be accounted for in these plans.						1

		Once again...your "edges of the focus area" throw-away comment is a huge encroachment into the neighborhood. Redevelopment should occur in the existing commercial areas, before we destroy our neighborhoods. Our neighborhoods are what make San Diego livable. Why destroy them, and reduce the livability of our city?						1

		Only build what’s necessary to support accurate population projections.  Not outdated SANDAG growth rates from years ago.						1

		Option B is too intrusive into the existing neighborhood and would ruin the quality of life.		1

		Over-densification may result in displacement of younger and older residents who may no longer be able to afford to live in gentrified areas   • Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing  • Zoning alone cannot address questions of ownership, control of neighborhood spaces, resources, or construction and maintenance of intergenerational wealth; these are critical issues, which are tied to the places where people live.						1

		parking and traffic is already bad, this will make it unbearable.						1

		Please avoid creating more havoc and destroying the peaceful setting that exists in the surrounding residential areas.  You haven't consulted with the existing residents.						1

		Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create						1

		Please keep the neighborhood as is!						1

		Please no more apartments in established areas. Think outside the box and move housing away from congested areas.						1

		Please work with CACC to develop a new community plan.  Over the next decades the city council will say "this is the community's vision" when they vote on zoning changes.  The community planning process is complex -- these options are not reflective of anyone's vision.						1

		Preservation of single-family zoning						1

		PRESERVE AND EXPAND PARKS AND OPEN SPACES:    • The College Area has only one small dedicated community park (not part of a school or outside a gated community)   • We need more community parks!   • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”   • Urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.)						1

		Revert back to the nodes or corridors plans you presented on 10/27/21.  That is more than enough density for current 2050 projections.  Stay away from Baja and consider whether existing density with ADUs will be any less than what the upzoning you are proposing in those 10/27/21 plans provides?  If not, then leave those people and their single-family zoning alone.  The community asked you to leave the neighborhoods alone and upzone and densify on El Cajon Boulevard, College and Montezuma.  Do what the College Area Community asked and leave the neighborhoods for single family homes - do not upzone the single-family neighborhoods to townhouses or apartment buildings.  The community does not want this and asked you not to do this!						1

		Scale back development of the single family homes and preserve these neighborhoods.  The community should serve not just a temporary home for those in certain phase of their life but a place offers opportunities for both young and old.  Only through these lasting relationships/engagement do communities thrive and grow.		1

		SDSU has become an avaricious monster, destroying the neighbors who once welcomed the school to their Mesa.  We live here.  We do not want these changes.   No, you cannot destroy the lives and homes of the people who actually live here for some imaginary people of the future.  You are treating the current residents with such disdain,  so you will treat the future people with equal disdain. It's obvious your are just trying to push out OWNERS and bring in only renters.  Social engineering at its worst.						1

		See my previous comments about ruining the community and creating horrendous traffic issues.						1

		Stay away from the single family homes						1

		STAY OFF OF BAJA.  THE AREAS NORTH OF BAJA ARE VERY MUCH FULL OF MINI-DORMS, BUT THERE ARE STILL FAMILIES LIVING THERE WHO HAVE LIVED THERE FOR 50 YEARS OR MORE.  I DON'T SUPPORT EITHER OF THE PLANS ABOVE, BUT YOUR CRAPPY SURVEY WILL NOT ALLOW ME TO REMOVE THE CLICK IN OPTION A.  PLEASE DON'T COUNT IT.  PUT THE DENSITY ON MONTEZUMA AND COLLEGE AND ECB AND LEAVE THE NEIGHBORHOODS ALONE.  THAT IS WHAT THE COMMUNITY ASKED FOR!		1

		still dont want it						1

		Stop building! There’s already congestion in the area and water is always an issue. Every year we hear on the news that San Diego doesn’t get enough rain therefore a water shortage and increased water bills. Stop building!!!						1

		Stop the over population density				1

		suddenly commute to work on bicycles- or those infernal scooters that shold be banned, like quite a few other city governments have done. Spend that money on fixing the streets in this area and elsewhere in the city. Maintain the single-family homes in this area. Spend some time and energy working on how to get more San Diegans, more working families, into this neighborhoods others like it (or more like it used to be). First-time homebuyer programs.  Roll back the brutal, undemocratic minidorm/ADU bombardment.  Stop appeasing those entities noted earlier or working on their behalf.  You want something that symbolizes what has gone wrong around here, and what could go even "wronger?" Look at what has happened to Adobe Falls. Fix that too.						1

		Support density only along Montezuma, Reservoir and Alvarado. North of Montezuma (between College and 54th) but not South behind the current apartments, dorm and SF homes. ADUs are providing much of infill already. Do not allow to go higher than 2-stories in neighborhood. Not supportive of up zoning East Fall View neighborhood. Note- this survey was very difficult to decipher because street names were not on the map with the zoning. Make housing according to demographics of future and build toward that type. All of these proposals will drive out families and only have rentals. Add more park space and gather places for community events.						1

		The density could be higher at the Campanile entrance to campus.  Pare back the townhome density around Mary Lane and Dorothy Drives.		1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1

		The righthand turn from Montezuma Road to Fairmont Avenue needs to be expanded from one lane to two lanes. It is already much congestion to get on the freeway.				1

		There are certainly higher density development opportunities in these locations.  But why not embrace the Campus Town concept that the community has already endorsed?						1

		There are many people who cannot use transit.  Why is there such a push without being inclusive of the existing residential way of life for so many community members.						1

		These plans destroy the well-established single family home neighborhoods.						1

		This area doesn't need any more high-density structures. It is so congested already, we feel this would destroy the San Diego single-family home atmosphere. I was born in Del Cerro, went to Patrick Henry as well as SDSU, and the density increases (to-date) have been astounding! Please think twice before destroying our way of life. Would you want a similar re-zoning in YOUR neighborhood?						1

		This area is indeed close to the trolley and a large bus depot, plus it is within easy walking distance to the university with all its open space, so unlike the other ares being considered, added density would work in this section.		1

		This area is more suitable for larger development, and it can be an extension of the SDSU campus.		1

		This area is where you should concentrate the multifamily housing. The city has already let the LLCs destroy the adjacent neighborhoods by building mini dorms. Build mass student housing near the new Aztec Stadium in the valley. The students can use the trolley to transit to SDSU.  Existing and new residential super structures should be used to accommodate lower income working families. This area is close to an established trolley line.						1

		This is already primarily student housing, so lower height development with higher on Montezuma is acceptable.  critical for low transition behind larger structures.				1

		This is NOT what El Cerrito wants or needs! We need updated Sandag information to be used, we need responsible and community-led development!						1

		This is the best fit of the areas. Higher density housing along montezuma close to SDSU is a good idea. This is both close to the trolley and freeway access. It will pull students in closer to sdsu, reducing they’re need for a vehicle and students are already the least likely to need a vehicle of people who live in the neighborhood. In moving students closer to the college you free up surrounding single family homes, for families. Many of these houses have a higher number of rooms to accommodate large families or co-habitation.		1

		This looks fine						1

		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.				1

		This vision for Transit Oriented Campus Village will destroy the neighborhood feeling near and around Baja Dr.  You will drive out families and SDSU will take over our community.  This is wrong and a play by developers and SDSU.						1

		This vision is good for young and people under 65 years old.						1

		Too dense						1

		Too many units can displace younger and older residents who can't afford to live in gentrified areas, because let's face it, these are not low income units, but ones to give all your investor friends lots of money.  None of these proposals address the already densifying rules you've put in place regarding ADU's and SB10.  What about the $4billion needed to fix our infrastructure.  This city is full of potholes and in need of a myriad of other services that must be taken care of.  Clearly with these densification proposals, you don't give a crap about the people who already live here and pay your salary.						1

		Transit remains very inconvenient in San Diego.  It is difficult to navigate across El Cajon Blvd in a timely manor.						1

		Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.						1

		Urban density without infrastructure causes blight. Disregarding studies showing you over planned shows lack of concern for facts and real solutions.						1

		Walkability - to get to parks, shops, restaurants without having to use transit will be key				1

		We already have small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces that serve our already established neighborhood. You should consider redeveloping some of the many unsightly motels in the are if you are looking to place new townhomes. Or, even some of the many vacant lots that have been sitting for over a decade. We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.						1

		We do not want additional density on Montezuma or College beyond the immediate campus area. We support better transit, including safer bicycle lanes, complete/level sidewalks and slower traffic along this corridor. Most residents and students drive cars and have no where to park them. Students, especially off-campus, need to be supported by free/low cost transit along Montezuma and incentivized not to bring their vehicles. Unfortunately, the increased density of this plan, coupled with SB9, will not improve traffic conditions or encourage the use of public transit.						1

		We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Do place the majority of housing near SDSU, the transit center, and community amenities. Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town." Do urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.). Provide an emissions-free transportation system. Envision SDSU as an anchor community institution. Create public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations. Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. The reality is that most people living in the College Area will have a car as 73% of those commuting drive to work and only 7% take transit (6%) or bike (1%).						1

		We don't need more small grocery stores in this area - Ralphs and Trader Joes are sufficient to serve current community needs.  Whoever designed this plan doesn't know the community.						1

		What is the yellow and black dotted line?  Fire trail?  It is not marked in your legend.		1

		WHERE ARE ALL THE PARKS FOR RESIDENT'S YOU ARE PROMISING?  THIS GOES FOR ALL 4 AREAS. ADD MORE PARKS, ESPECIALLY DOG PARKS! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.				1

		Where is everyone supposed to park?						1

		where's none of the above?						1

		While I am still not liking option A or B, I do like keeping the focus on developing within the SDSU footprint. I do not see where this plan acknowledges the shuttle service the university has in place. I do not see mention of an increase in public safety patrols or reductions in response times for SDSU police. Currently SDSU police and San Diego Police Department (SDPD) do some finger pointing with regards to responsibility for non-emergency calls. How does this plan address this? Clear lines of jurisdiction for both SDSU police and SDPD need to be included in this plan.						1

		While neither of these is my preference, at least these plans do not remove single-family homes.  Unfortunately, neither provides for the additional traffic that will be going down Reservoir and Alvarado.						1

		Why doesn't SDSU expand more in the South Bay and San Marcos.  The students are not benefiting existing families and have been reinforcing SDSU's rep a party school.						1

		Would help accommodate the increasing student population at SDSU with housing easily accessible to transit.		1

		You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!						1

		You haven't given an an option that is close to our vision. You have given us two options that couldn't be any further from the vision of the home owners who live here.						1

		You need to reimagine this plan. Current SANDAG Series 14 projections anticipate growth between 2020 and 2050 of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units – far lower than the outdated Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans. SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed). SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed). We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Place housing near SDSU and community amenities. Use SDSU as an anchor community institution.						1

		You’re only showing one options slightly different from another that is the same option. Within the university boundary the university can do what they will to build more buildings taller buildings and higher density buildings, however they do not have the right to push their needs into the existing historical single-family neighborhoods it’s around the University. Other options must be explored.						1

		You're insane ... are you serious?						1

		(blank)		70		88		1701

		Grand Total		91		105		1852
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		Row Labels		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		(blank)		Grand Total

		2 virtually identical options are not options.  This survey isn't a survey at all.  It's attempting to lead the residents into making a choice that isn't in the residents best interest.						1		1

		Absolutely NO rezoning of single family residence zone!						1		1

		Add mini-parks with dog parks. So many people in this neighborhood love their dogs! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.		1						1

		Again, if some homes are going to be surrounded by apartments and commercial use, it is terrible for the remaining home owners. The entire block should be bought and converted.				1				1

		all development should be clustered along el cajon boulevard.  Adding mixed use retail, apartments and work/live spaces would enhance el cajon blvd and provide improved ambiance for the single family dwellings in the communities north and south of el caljon blvd.		1						1

		All this high-rise worker bee housing with the Brutalist design is fucking depressing. Stop it!!				1				1

		Allow the CCAC to use their vision.						1		1

		Allows for decreasing density further away from El Cajon Blvd to facilitate the transition from higher density to low density.				1				1

		ancestor might have come from. There are people of all kinds of ethnicities and cultures here, despite the b.s. repeated by both local and state politicians. Is the city not obligated by a social contract to maintain the legally-constituted development and neighborhood my parents moved into and wanted to live in? And to respect the wishes of the people living here and who have lived here for many, many years? Isn't that what democracy is about? Maybe, the city, including the police, should pay more attention to some of the racist SDSU students- yes, there are more than a few- living on some of the minidorms/ADUs, who sometimes drive around here in residential streets with large flags and banners in or on their vehicles- at freeway speeds and sometimes like they are drunk.  Mayor, City Council, Planners, city in general: stop throwing money away while pretending that a signicificant number of people in this area or anywhere else in this city are suddenly going to stop driving and						1		1

		As this is much closer to the 8, I think Grand Boulevards is an acceptable design here.		1						1

		Both concepts intrude badly into the single family areas, the "boulevard" somewhat less so.		1						1

		Both of these plans are really quite awful. How many developers are on the College Area Planning Commission?				1				1

		Both of these plans would completely ruin this part of the College Area. The density would be horrendous causing extreme traffic problems, even with the focus on non-vehicle mobility. It would wipe out the sense of community that is present now and turn it into an anonymous concrete jungle.						1		1

		Both options absolutely suck.  The lefties ruining the state of CA are effectively pulling a bait & switch on every resident living in these areas.  These people bought their homes in single-family zones FOR A REASON!  How dare you change the rules!  California is beyond repair.  Corporations are leaving.  The working middle class are leaving.  Guess all that leaves you with are corrupt politicians and poor people.  Well done Democrats!						1		1

		Both options are bad for the area. NO upzoning of the College Area!						1		1

		Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.						1		1

		Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!						1		1

		Both plans are not satisfactory.  The plan needs to identify how a park next to the library, which you show, can be accomplished.  No park, No ability to preserve library parking.  No support for either plan.g.						1		1

		Continuous high density housing along the Boulevard, with shops at the sidewalk level, and allowance for a future subway underneath El Cajon Blvd from Airport transit center to La Mesa.		1						1

		Define how many stories are in Large, medium, small buildings.						1		1

		direct access to high speed transit from the mesa to the canyon or better frequency along el cajon through City Heights and North Park.				1				1

		do not support either						1		1

		dont want it						1		1

		Each of these would destroy the single-family neighborhood that I currently live in.  The additional traffic, and again no infrastructure plan is a recipe for disaster.  Either of these plans only guarantee that I and others will be forced to move due to the increase in density.						1		1

		El Cajon Blvd is the PERFECT place to add more housing and restaurants without impacting thoroughfares which carry traffic to major interstates!						1		1

		Ensure that housing is affordable and that there are options for new homeowners to purchase affordable housing. Do not turn our neighborhood into Mission Valley with all corporate stores/restaurants and and overpriced apartments for rent.		1						1

		Essentially you’re showing one option slightly different like option one a an option one be. There are many options that are not being explored hear that honor the tradition an existing fabric of the single-family neighborhoods in this area they must be protected.						1		1

		Factor in parking				1				1

		Feels crowded already. Keep the charming homes of the area. Build on south side of El Cajon Blvd instead.						1		1

		for bicycle I want to be able to ride my bike to work, ftom College/ECB to Park/ECB but it’s too dangerous. If I had a lane with a true barrier (cement or parking spaces) in between drivers and me, not a painted line that provides no protection, I would ride to work. Or make a protected bike lane alongside or fown the middle, raised above the 8, I would ride to work for sure. the 8						1		1

		Get the fragile bodies out of the roads that are shared by cars - we ARE NOT giving up our cars - we need to give up OUR GOVERNMENT in San Diego!						1		1

		Goodness no!   Especially option B :(    We enjoy and wish to preserve our single family neighborhood.  Keep the tall apartments along the boulevard, not along Mohawk.   And if you think that parking will solve itself by taking public transit, where is the plan to make the walk down 70th Street along Alvarado to that trolley stop a safer and more pleasant experience?						1		1

		High density zoning needs to be kept out of the residential area! This is just unacceptable. We want REAL community outreach, updated data used, and all of the empty or abandoned lots used to fulfill the housing needs before any residential area is touched. We want in-person meetings going forward, too!						1		1

		How the fuck do you think the neighborhood is going to respond to the risk of re-zoning their neighborhood and destroying the historic charm for developer revenues. Where is the plan to reduce traffic for the significant increase in automobiles? I recognize the need for additional housing units, why not choose neighborhoods less cared for like south of El Cajon or closer to college area?						1		1

		How will homelessness be addressed?		1						1

		I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.						1		1

		I am not in favor of developing the single family homes.  Develop the main corridors.						1		1

		I choose neither option. I don't agree with the rezoning that changes the landscape of single family home neighborhoods.						1		1

		I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.						1		1

		I disagree with both plans.						1		1

		I do not agree with either option provided by the City.  There are major flaws in both plans.  I agree that there is a need to improve housing  and employment in the area but neither plans will do this.   I support increased density without sacrificing single family neighbor hoods.   The plans are zoning for outdated and population growth projections that are no longer valid.  We need to protect single family neighborhoods.  I moved to this area because it provided me with an opportunity to leave near a vibrant college campus and live in a single family home.  I understand the need for more housing but it needs to be done in a way that provides affordable housing without destroying the essence of our community.   We need more community parks.  I am also concerned about both plans and how they will impact traffic, access to police, fire service, water, parking and transit.   It does not take into account the rapid increase in ADUS that are already impacting the community negatively.						1		1

		I do not like either. I am a recent home buyer to this neighborhood and moved here due to the quiet, residential community. Both plans would change the make up of this neighborhood. I do not like the medium to large scale apartments being proposed for this community.						1		1

		I do not support this.  I only support and agree with building apartments in main transit areas, such as El Cajon Boulevard and College Ave..						1		1

		I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood						1		1

		I don’t like anything about this						1		1

		I don’t want either option. Stop ruining our neighborhoods.						1		1

		I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!						1		1

		I like the activity center. Again anything would be an improvement. But bike lanes needed!		1						1

		I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.						1		1

		I oppose BOTH Option A & Option B which propose multi story zoning changes in single family residential areas. Wealthy investors are buying SFR's & building apartment complexes in backyards without proper infrastructure & parking. This shuts out first time home buyers & is destroying San Diego's SFR neighborhoods.						1		1

		I oppose BOTH OPTIONS. It is unnecessary to be eliminating SO MANY single family homes and creating such density. You are ruining the neighborhoods, creating too much housing in an area that can't support it, not to mention contributing to pollution and climate change. Your pictures show empty and wide streets with NO CARS. This is a JOKE AND COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION!!!!!!!!! We need more open spaces, more parks, more trees, more plants, not more concrete.						1		1

		I reject your removal of mature canopies. I think we need more parks, not removing existing homes to build more apartments.  The city is not taking into consideration all the building that has currently taken place in the college area.						1		1

		I see no difference in these two plans' images-- the pictures are the same. Needs public parking lots.						1		1

		I STRONGLY OPPOSE BOTHG PLANS and the thinking behind them.Why are you trying to destroy these neighborhoods ? They are wonderful, long-time, historic neighborhoods. They need additional parks and infrastructure - they DO NOT need high-density development! Why is the City turning itself over to high-density residential developers at the expense of existing residents and neighborhoods? Shame on you !!!						1		1

		I support a combination of both visions				1				1

		I want the plan that the College Area Planning committee developed after years of working and discussing with the neighbors to find out what we want, not what the council, mayor or developers want.  You are destroying our neighborhood!						1		1

		I will not impose my vision on this section of the neighborhood in which I don't live - TALK TO THE PEOPLE WHO ACTUALLY LIVE IN THE HOUSES YOU ARE TRYING TO REZONE.						1		1

		I would be ok with growth on 70 th but not changing the residential are with single family homes						1		1

		I would oppose any high or very high buildings, as it destroys the community that have been here for decades, and the personality of the area. There are plenty of empty areas east and south to build housing, that would be less expensive, and there is already a trolley system to move people back and forth. Cheaper, easier, and happier for evreyone except developers that don’t live here.				1				1

		IF we have the green spaces, I favor the tall buildings.				1				1

		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.						1		1

		In general I favor this GB approach as long as the Grand boulevards are smart streets friendly to pedestrians and cyclists and tree lined.  The current street of College Ave. from Montezuma to El Cajon Blvd. is horrible.  I am skillful cyclist and I WILL NOT RIDE THIS STRETCH.  Please fix this.  A good start was made along Montezuma form 54th to Campanile Ave. with the red curbs, but again the better street design is like the  stretch along South Campus Plaza, or better yet, the protracted bike lanes as now present along 30th St. in North Park.  Make streets that are walkable, bike-friendly, with trees and slow car traffic and the magic happens.		1						1

		In general, you don't need to have huge development here.  You just need to have better development. Don't build up things that people aren't going to use just because big developers are pounding at the the door.				1				1

		It looks like you want us to sell our homes on Mohawk St.  I prefer the single family homes in the neighborhood. This whole plan is SDSUcentric.						1		1

		It’s the same, I don’t see a difference						1		1

		Just basing this on the image depiction above: option A seemed "airier" and more personal with walk-up units		1						1

		Just No.						1		1

		Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes around the elementary school!  Nothing makes more sense than supporting local families who pay taxes locally and live here through the years. stop killing the neighborhood.  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!						1		1

		Keep the existing single-family neighborhoods as they area!  These options do not reflect the needs and wants of the community! This survey is intentionally misleading and cannot be relied on to provide community insight!						1		1

		Keep the focus on El Cajon Blvd itself. Don't destroy single-family neighborhoods.						1		1

		Leave the existing R1 areas alone!  Only allow single ADUs to be built upon each currently defined lot.  Limit redevelopment along major transit corridors only (e.g. Montezuma Rd, College Ave, El Cajon Blvd, Collwood Blvd).						1		1

		Let’s do the basics, people. Fix the roads, deal with the transients and plant more trees. If the City doesn’t want the SDSU College Area to turn into a ghetto, the time is now to stop it. Currently, the City is cutting permits to allow two story houses to be planted in the back yards of neighbors, and the roads are still awful, so I’m guessing this survey is garbage lip service.						1		1

		Let’s take a step back and look at what we’re trying to do here we’re not trying to take one of the most populated areas in San Diego and make it more populated if you want to build those units and you want places for homeless people or drug rehabilitation put 25 or 30 units there and then move to another location and put another 25 or 30 units there we all understand that the homeless population needs to be taken care of and that the infrastructure of San Diego needs to grow but don’t do it all in the same neighborhood thank you						1		1

		limit height of buildings not on El Cajon Blvd. to 3 stories.		1						1

		more GREEN SPACE please						1		1

		More parks and green space.  An emphasis for people using the transit system for the point of city planning would mean the transit system gets people to their destination in reasonable times.  Where is the parking?  Will the permits continue for parking?						1		1

		My husband and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1		1

		My Visio. Invokes a full CEQA review.						1		1

		My wife and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.						1		1

		n/a						1		1

		neither						1		1

		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes						1		1

		Neither is acceptable. It takes private property and relies on unrealistic forms of alternative public transportation						1		1

		Neither of them is prefered vision.						1		1

		Neither of these are remotely close to my vision.  The city planning department developed these plans under the cover of COVID and did not get the communities input or the local residents						1		1

		Neither of these is close to my vision.  Existing businesses on El Cajon are well diversified and convenient.						1		1

		Neither of these options are acceptable.						1		1

		neither of these options is within my vision of the area.						1		1

		Neither of these plans fit with the vibe of the College area. In a “vibrant” city there are lots of neighborhoods with different types of personalities. The College area has these cool old bungalow houses and Spanish style houses that can’t be replaced. It has some throw-back features like the old florescent colored signs at the shopping center at College Ave and El Cajon. It is a family/college kids/faculty/multi-cultural area. Putting in the mid-rise buildings and all the sketches that are presented don’t fit this neighborhood at all. It is a joke, seriously. There are things currently that need to be improved and could be done within this vibe. But major growth would kill the feeling and value of this community. Many areas on El Cajon could be turned into nice dining, cute shops, trendy salons, etc. Better transit would help such as shuttles. These plans need a major overhaul.						1		1

		Neither of these plans work. Commercial and high density residential should be limited to College Ave, Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd. All current residential  R1 zoned streets should be maintained at R1 zoning to retain our family oriented SFR neighborhoods. We do not have the street parking, trash, fire, police, utilities, and other infrastructure to support high density housing. Also it ruins the community that we have created. Please don’t ruin our neighborhoods.						1		1

		Neither option						1		1

		NEITHER option is acceptable to me.  It doesn't address climate impact, nor does it justify the destruction of a nice single family neighborhood.  There are PLENTY of HUGE blighted and wasted properties along the El Cajon Blvd transit corridor.  THAT's where you should be focusing your efforts!  Why are you wanting to ruin single family neighborhoods?  This is not the solution.  There's PLENTY of land to build affordable housing along El Cajon Blvd.  Please leave our neighborhood alone!						1		1

		Neither option represents an improvement to our college area! Keep the single-family zoning, without bonus ADU programs, in the residential blocks of the college area. Confine changes to the strips that front El Cajon and College blvd! Please!!!						1		1

		NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!						1		1

		neither plan considers the single family homes that already exist, nor do either plan accommodate for parking or added infrastructure to support the increased number of residents in the area. Both plans cater to investors and developers and show no concern for current homeowners. Both plans line the pockets of City Councel members, Investors, Developers and show no concern for the improving the neighborhood for those of us who have been residents for decades.						1		1

		Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me. I Want To Maintain Single Family Homes In My Community.						1		1

		NEITHER!!!!						1		1

		Neither, too busy. Small shops are better						1		1

		Neither.  See my prior remarks.						1		1

		Neither. Too high a density.						1		1

		Neither. Too much density.						1		1

		No 5 story buildings on single use streets						1		1

		No new zoning in College Area						1		1

		No options for single family homes, parking will be non-existant and nothing has been offered for uptick in people. PEoples privacy will be invaded						1		1

		No rezoning of any Single Family Residence zones should be part of any project.						1		1

		No sharrows - only dedicated bike lanes please.				1				1

		No sharrows! All bike lanes on non-neighborhood roads should be protected!				1				1

		No way, I live on Mohawk and I don't want my house changed.		1						1

		NONE OF THE ABOVE - YOUR DATA USED FOR THIS PLAN IS OUT-OF-DATE AND INACCURATE, THEREFORE THIS PLAN SHOULD BE VOIDED						1		1

		None of the above.  Let the community organization plan for itself						1		1

		None of the above.  These are short sighted ideas benefiting developers.						1		1

		none of these are even close.  The moon is closer.						1		1

		None of these plans is best. The people that live and work in these areas are not involved in this process at all!  This is a TAKING.  You are destroying the lives and homes and neighborhoods of people who are actually living here.  This is outrageous arrogance.						1		1

		NOT in favor of either of these plans						1		1

		not much to choose from						1		1

		Once again, too extensive.  Limit large scale to ECB on the north side; The homes along the alley are primarily affordable housing and should not be eliminated. Medium size housing on 70th from ECB to Mohawk.  I feel the anticipated population increase needs to be reevaluated using current projections. I think our corridors and nodes can adequately provide without changing the residential single family zoning which in already incredibly impacted by ADU's and Jr. ADU's						1		1

		Only increase density along EC Blvd up to 5 stories for 1st block (alley) before Mohawk. Not all the way. Do not change density of SF neighborhood. Ensure parking for business and at high density residence.		1						1

		Option A provides more of a community setting and better use of infill development to use existing infrastructure.		1						1

		PLANS FOR TRANSIT MUST BE ADOPTED AND FUNDED PRIOR TO OR SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INCREASED DENSITY.  Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. The reality is that most people living in the College Area will have a car as 73% of commuters there drive to work and only 7% take transit (6%) or bike (1%). NEITHER THE “15 MINUTE NEIGHBORHOODS” NOR “GRAND BOULEVARDS” CAN BECOME A REALITY UNTIL MAJOR EMPLOYERS ARE LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE CITY IN ALL NEIGHBORHOODS.  WITH EMPLOYMENT CENTERS LOCATED WELL OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE AREA, MASS TRANSIT THAT TAKES OVER 1 TO 2 HOURS TO TRAVEL EACH WAY WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE RESIDENTS RELY ON CARS.   • Parking will still be a requirement for College Area residents because 73% of commuters drive to work.						1		1

		Please do not block out the sun.						1		1

		Please inform the residents that you are planning to impose a change that is not respecting their input or preferences.						1		1

		Please keep large buildings and businesses to the main roadways only.						1		1

		Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create						1		1

		Please keep the neighborhood as is!						1		1

		Preservation of single-family zoning.						1		1

		Prioritize pedestrian and cyclist safety. Sharrows do not protect bicyclists, despite what city planners may claim.				1				1

		Proportions seem more humane.		1						1

		Proposed density is way too much for area and the lack of parking is problematic. 73% own cars and commute 27 minutes to work, that is not going to turn into a bike ride.						1		1

		PUT THE DENSITY ON EL CAJON BOULEVARD AND PUT TOWNHOUSES NORTH OF MOHAWK SO THERE IS A TRANSITION TO THE SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD.  THIS LAND IS ALREADY ZONED FOR HIGHER DENSITY, BUT THE SF NEIGHBORHOOD SHOULD NOT BE SHADOWED BY HUGE BUILDINGS.  AGAIN, RESPECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE SINGLE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS						1		1

		reject both.  favor the CACC-PB community developed proposal.  Very much like mid rise mixed use along el cajon... and important change but not rezoning 2 story residential  there is enough added density with ADUs						1		1

		SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed).						1		1

		Scale development appropriately as it relates to the Boulevard.  El Cajon Blvd throughout the College Area is not as wide as other parts of the city.   Apartments should cater to not just students (no rentals per bed) but to all members of our community.		1						1

		School joint use parks are not available all of the time and they are fenced making them "un-welcoming" to the general public. When I first moved to this area I was shocked to find out my children's school provided the only park in the immediate neighborhood. Shame on the city for thinking the schools are a substitute for children's recreational needs. Where will all the new families go for outdoor experiences if they live in a condo/apartment/highrise? We drove to Balboa Park when our children were young as this neighborhood was a park desert.						1		1

		See previous comments		1						1

		Single family neighborhoods need to be preserved in this area.  An idea of a park next to the library is nice, except that will get rid of the very limited parking available and make the library effectively unusable for people with children (the main users of the library). 3+ story buildings are totally inappropriate on Saranac Street.  Realize that the trolly station is not easily walkable because you have to cross a very busy street that goes to highway on-ramps.  This area is not transit friendly - densifying with no parking will make it worse.						1		1

		Smaller scale on both! Infrastructure can’t handle this. These are community with sewers, roads created over 50 years ago. Start by updating these before overloading				1				1

		Stop overdevelopment of affordable single family neighborhoods. Families live here and want to keep our neighborhood as is. Stop!		1						1

		Stop the population density				1				1

		Stop the ridiculous changes to the single Family homes						1		1

		The area at the mid-to-eastern part of El Cajon, along with the area on Alvarado, are most fitting to handle any expansion that is needed, both in mid-rise housing with retail on the ground floor and midrise office buildings. It could be on both the north and south sides of El Cajon Blvd., not just the north. Green space is needed throughout. As in all of the areas, there is not infrastructure in place to handle any growth. It is wise to have that in place first.						1		1

		The Boulevard Blocks concept along Montezuma Rd and the inclusion of linear parks is a very promising option. But no owner-occupied single family homes should be forcibly (eminent domain) displaced to facilitate this plan. Again there is no mention of low income housing, home ownership opportunities nor parking. Students and others moving into the Boulevard Blocks area are most likely to have cars and need places to park them, especially while car owners are walking, cycling or riding public transportation.		1						1

		The City needs to follow-through with community workshops to best explain and take input from residents. Then the survey can follow-up from that.						1		1

		The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals		1						1

		The depiction above is rediculous - Tubman park looks nothing like that.  Saranac street should not be built up - this is a quiet area that should be reserved for single family homes, with density only along major streets like El Cajon.						1		1

		The depictions are miss leading. Cannot choose either option.The current entry to the JUP on Mohawk looks nothing like the above rendering.  Is the city considering taking out the current stripmal, Ralph's grocery store and current homes? The sketches are exactly the same. They do not reflect any differences. Your plan requires razing an historic home on 68th Street. Is a planned activity center for 70th and El Cajon Blvd ? Neither plan indicates exact location. This could increase traffic on 70th which already experiences sever auto accidents. Latest one on 70th before El Cajon Blvd resulted in traumatic brain injury. Traffic study needs to be completed before asking residents to choose options.						1		1

		The new SANDAG Series 14 shows that these plans are as obsolete as the SANDAG Series 13 data used to formulate them. You need start over using the new data.  The existing two options are much denser than will be necessary or desirable.						1		1

		THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.						1		1

		The righthand turn from Montezuma Road to Fairmont Avenue needs to be expanded from one lane to two lanes. It is already much congestion to get on the freeway.				1				1

		The words indicate there would be "a series of new mini-parks and plazas". Where and what are those? I don't see them in the renderings nor the maps. I see, instead, a series of commercial-looking (office) buildings. I wonder how many of those will be needed with the new post-COVID hybrid workforce.  Again, development should be done along the existing commercial corridors.						1		1

		These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.						1		1

		THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals						1		1

		THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals.						1		1

		they look the same despite the explanations						1		1

		This area could support a combination of these two options since is one of the only areas that has a grid pattern of streets. I support the 15 minute neighborhood option but I think you could allow for taller buildings on El Cajon Boulevard like the Grand Boulevards option.		1						1

		This area doesn't need any more high-density structures. It is so congested already, we feel this would destroy the San Diego single-family home atmosphere. I was born in Del Cerro, went to Patrick Henry as well as SDSU, and the density increases (to-date) have been astounding! Please think twice before destroying our way of life. Would you want a similar re-zoning in YOUR neighborhood?						1		1

		This is a bad design. The renderings of the proposed buildings lack character and imagination. The only upside with the 15-minute option is that the buildings are scaled on both sides of the street, as opposed to looking at a cliff face of buildings that the Grand Boulevards does.				1				1

		This is a Lower income area, and should allow for more density, such as the 15 minute neighborhood				1				1

		This is a terrible survey						1		1

		This is awful! We’re not LA! And again you’re crazy if you think there will be few cars and they’ll share the same road with bikes! There will be MORE cars and they don’t share the roads now! Then there are all the delivery trucks that you’re not accounting for at all - they’ll just block the roads.				1				1

		This is not the vision for our neighbor. A 2-lane boulevard will create a monster and road rage!						1		1

		This is NOT what El Cerrito wants or needs! We need updated Sandag information to be used, we need responsible and community-led development!						1		1

		This is not what I had envisioned for this community!  Base don the pictures above, eminent domain will need to be enforced to build these apartment buildings shown next to the park/school . . .  this is my neighborhood and are not willing to give up my home for this plan!						1		1

		This is the least objectionable to everything proposed.  You still have a significant infrastructure problem.		1						1

		this is the lowest income part of 'College Area'. Few students live here compared to the rest of the college area.				1				1

		This is the WORST one for me. I live on Harbinson Avenue in La Mesa right on the edge of D9. Nobody in my neighborhood knows about your plans. This has not even been mentioned in our La Mesa city council meetings. You absolutely have to bring this up with the city of La Mesa as this will highly affect us. Have you done traffic impact studies? Harbinson Avenue, 70th street. La Mesa Blvd, and all the cut through streets will be the main way in and out of your great Campus Town. It would be unethical to leave the people of La Mesa out that will bear a large burden from your project—increased traffic, taxes for infrastructure, etc.		1						1

		This needs to be redone. Neither plan works.						1		1

		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.				1				1

		This plan is horrendous!  This is a single-family residential neighborhood.  My family has lived in this neighborhood since 1961.  This plan would destroy the character of the neighborhood and create substantial congestion.   Don't mess with my neighborhood!  Keep it the same and don't change the zoning!!!!						1		1

		Too demse						1		1

		Too many people already, living on College Avenue, the traffic is already too dense		1						1

		Too much traffic						1		1

		Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.						1		1

		Upgrading the area would be great but please no more housing. El Cajon Blvd is not the place for  new housing. There is so much land that can be used for housing and does not need to be put in established San Diego areas!						1		1

		Use current data about population growth, and about capacity of current available multiple resident dwellings. Work with SDSU to create more student housing on campus/SDSU land						1		1

		Use proposed zoning from 10/27/21 plans and don't increase it beyond that.  70-78% increase in households is more than enough to accommodate the current population projections and housing needs for 2050!  Neither of the plans above is acceptable.						1		1

		We						1		1

		We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Single-family neighborhoods maintain extensive, mature urban canopy consistent with the goals of the Climate Action Plan. Activity nodes/hubs at El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum. We need a community park in Boulevard Blocks. Create active mobility improvements for public health and business vitality. Develop public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations. Do not remove 42 homes between Mary Lane Drive and Dorothy Drive to put in park space. Displacing single-family homes is not an acceptable option. Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing.						1		1

		We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. Provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.						1		1

		We want an option where the residents are involved in the plan						1		1

		What I see happening is making more high rise & bicycle lanes. As a senior I need roads that are maintained. & the streets cleaned up of homeless. The college are is a great place to put these ideas into. But not ALLOVER THE CITY!!				1				1

		What I would change is what I perceive as an ungodly amount of density, I remain unconvinced that our community needs this much population growth to meet future of city of San Diego needs in proportion to our communities civic responsibility to meet reasonable future population growth. I will say again and again this plan is much too broad brushed and not enough nuanced to truly illustrate the vision as originally offered for Community Update Study initiated by the city plant dept.						1		1

		Where is my rooftop helipad? when my grandfather purchased this property, Mohawk Street in the depiction was a dirt road, circa 1940		1						1

		Whoever came up with this hasn't spent much time in the neighborhood.  Skateboarders, scooters, and cars are an accident waiting to happen.  The density in this area is already on overload.  It doesn't matter how many pretty pictures you show, mixing the college students, most of whom do not want to integrate into the community, with the community outside the university hadn't worked well. EG, mini-dorms where students have no regard for the "flavor" of the community.  So if you are indeed serious about attracting families to this area, why would they move here if there are parties all week long, cars driving way too fast, and transient neighbors who don't care about the neighborhood?  If this idea was to succeed, it should have been done a long time ago.  It is similar to thinking you can upgrade VW bugs (the original ones) into Teslas.				1				1

		WHY are you not staying with what was planned? El Cajon Blvd can stand infill and more buildings.						1		1

		Wildly overbuilt and a fantasy.  Where are you going to put all the homeless encampments?   How are buses going to navigate the already-destroyed streets.		1						1

		You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!						1		1

		You can make the neighborhood look nicer without having to override the homeowner's rights of existing residents, some of which have lived here all their life.  Your approach seems to be very uninclusinve and discriminatory.						1		1

		You have not addressed how this "vision" will have high enough paying jobs for work/live areas.  These are buzz words						1		1

		You need to reimagine this plan. Current SANDAG Series 14 projections anticipate growth between 2020 and 2050 of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units – far lower than the outdated Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans. SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed). SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed). We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth. Place housing near SDSU and community amenities. Use SDSU as an anchor community institution. Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town.”						1		1

		You said, "Imagine you are possibly a student, a parent with young children, or an employee of SDSU or Alvarado Hospital looking for housing." I am a parent with young children and I am not looking for housing because 7 years ago my family and I bought our forever home in our incredible neighborhood of single family homes. We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.						1		1

		Your plans will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy. Displacing 42 home owners to put in a park is bad planning and short sighted. 100’s of apartment units are not reflected in your plans so you are over planning. None of your proposals address affordable housing. Existing homeowners have a right to expect safe neighborhoods and adequate infrastructure and services.						1		1
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		26au8hyv3uo6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 01:27:54		2022-04-16 01:11:12		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		817		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92093		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		A combination of both visions would help make the higher densities of the grand boulevard option fit in with the neighborhood		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		I support a combination of both visions		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		712		414		iOS		414		Google Chrome		3		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,true,true,false,false,false,false]				1		1		1										Live nearby		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		28cdy73k32n6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 00:15:25		2022-04-04 00:13:10		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		539		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1
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		29lar7ovv7j8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 03:41:24		2022-04-23 03:24:17		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		954		768		macOS		768		Apple Safari		0														Let’s do the basics first. Fix the roads and put in good street lights and trees. Trees solve a lot. Refer previous messages.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Until we can manage the basics, I’m not of a mind this is prudent. The streets in the college area are garbage.  Let’s fix the streets, put in proper street lighting and trees along the streets.																												Please refer to my comment to the last question. Why are we not ,an aging the basics? We live in a mild climate, but the streets in the college area are awful. We can do better, if The City really cares. Problem is that the City doesn’t really care about the College Area and that’s why we will end up just the the area around USC. It’s an awful shame. Let’s take some pride, people.														Let’s do the basics, people. Fix the roads, deal with the transients and plant more trees. If the City doesn’t want the SDSU College Area to turn into a ghetto, the time is now to stop it. Currently, the City is cutting permits to allow two story houses to be planted in the back yards of neighbors, and the roads are still awful, so I’m guessing this survey is garbage lip service.
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		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		1		en								890		1787		macOS		1787		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,true,false,false,false,false]				1		1		1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1
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		2af7it44cbw8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 20:00:53		2022-05-01 19:48:24		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0														Both options look the same for me. Neither.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																Neither approach is good for my neighborhood. Way too many tall buildings which won't allow privacy for  small home. Traffic would be terrible.														It looks like you want us to sell our homes on Mohawk St.  I prefer the single family homes in the neighborhood. This whole plan is SDSUcentric.

		2afr6ofd8pe4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:25:55		2022-04-27 03:10:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		713		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[true,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1				1								1
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		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1032		2133		Windows		2133		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																																										Keep the existing single-family neighborhoods as they area!  These options do not reflect the needs and wants of the community! This survey is intentionally misleading and cannot be relied on to provide community insight!

		2bb8myf48sm8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:17:22		2022-05-02 02:42:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		777		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0														My vision is to keep our single family neighborhoods alone. The high density housing is creating parking problems, too much traffic and is creating a ghetto feeling and it will ultimately devalue our properties		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Leave the single family neighborhoods alone. The high density virtually unregulated is turning our neighborhoods into ghetto.

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		562		320		Linux		320		Google Chrome		2		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				More transit, less large buildings		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Large buildings on main streets																												I dont like either option.  Too many medium to large buildings near schools.  Define linear park?  How much space is in the park? How is park used? Sitting? Children playing?  Games for sport teams and practice?  Want the area to be family friendly														Define how many stories are in Large, medium, small buildings.		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		2bt4cfx9gz6s		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 18:22:45		2022-03-28 18:12:41		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		706		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Keep single story/two story homes the norm in this area. Stop over developing our family based neighborhood.  I can’t afford to move and do not want to live in an area over filled with 3-4 story buildings.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1														4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Keep single family residences. Families live in this area. Do not destroy our neighborhood																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Keep single family residences safe and protected. Families live in this neighborhood. Do not destroy my home and neighborhood of 20 + years.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Stop overdevelopment of affordable single family neighborhoods. Families live here and want to keep our neighborhood as is. Stop!

		2btb92vp7av9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:32:01		2022-04-27 16:21:40		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		653		1427		macOS		1427		Google Chrome		1														neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes																												neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes														neither is acceptable and you want to retain the single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes

		2bu266sem7s3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 17:03:34		2022-04-20 16:59:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92103		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		2hr68sab2bm6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:37:36		2022-04-27 03:19:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																																										I do not like either. I am a recent home buyer to this neighborhood and moved here due to the quiet, residential community. Both plans would change the make up of this neighborhood. I do not like the medium to large scale apartments being proposed for this community.

		2hw9ind84hn6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 22:28:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2i3fml7v7xc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 18:02:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2ibi2chz28f4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 02:57:55		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		635		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		1																																																																																																																																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																																																0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		946		1920		macOS		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,true,false,false,false]								1		1								Alumni and property owner		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		More housing units throughout the neighborhoods is desirable, instead of all clustered along main streets.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2ig8fh4pyt48		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:46		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2in3pwr4dl26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 15:25:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		620		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		2in8xvr9i9w3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 12:52:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2ip3pcb4ujv7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 22:03:44		2022-04-14 21:45:17		1		en		gen1		link		CollegeCP		913		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1														3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												91942		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		I don't see how these are meaningfully different except the 15 minute neighborhood seems to have more nature access in the aerial view																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Visually I feel like it is hard to see a difference between these two. But owning a home near the El Cajon/ Montezuma intersection, I like the written narrative about small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces live coffee shops and mini marts. I like the idea of being able to age in place and walk for basic necessities, which my elderly father can currently do from my home. He walks to Ralphs, the library, to get his haircut, to get some lunch, etc.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2ir9jfa4osk8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 22:47:13		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		2ji2tuu343w3		47axe39myo33				2022-04-27 22:10:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		2jo7xv6app86		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 16:21:55		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		2k8syy3jts8r		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 18:58:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2kg76foh36ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:06:54		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1106		1687		macOS		1687		Apple Safari		0

		2kh38dzh8hh9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 23:47:55		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		502		819		macOS		819		Google Chrome		0

		2ki3eeo9ph6a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:48:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		684		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2ki7xv4h8np8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:07:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2kl37cwy2xp3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 23:24:46		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		719		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I would like larger buildings of greater than 2 stories to be along only major streets like El Cajon, Montezuma, and College. I would like single family dwellings throughout much of the outer community. We don’t need as much growth as these plans provide, and it will hurt the community at large. There is also not sufficient public transportation in the area.																												I would be fine with development of Mkntezuma triangle, would love to see greater community resources, public transit, libraries														Please keep large buildings and businesses to the main roadways only.

		2kv6pi7y4dw6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:58:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		621		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2kw2jsx2644a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 11:58:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		657		538		Linux		538		Microsoft Edge		0

		2l4kl3jmu2n9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:51:55		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		739		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		2l7abg47ls36		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:03:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		754		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2lh8df7kwd76		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:27:33		2022-04-21 19:25:42		1		en								937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2ll7yz86hdz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 05:09:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2lm7aae2r8r3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:49:24		2022-05-02 05:33:02		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		880		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]												1																						People who live in the El Cerrito neighborhood are paying much of their lifelong earnings for a historic house that they don't want torn down.																												This plan destroys historic neighborhoods. Would you really want to raze those unreplaceable historic homes on Cresita Drive?

		2lo28s39e747		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 04:31:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		706		1112		iOS		1112		Apple Safari		0

		2ls62eua3ah3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-01 12:53:51		2022-04-24 13:18:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		686		1132		macOS		1132		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				My general vision is for this area to capture the same basic street design now present on the south side of College Ave. with the South Campus Plaza development.  The wide tree-lined street here with protected sidewalks is magnificent.   The clearly marked bike lane is a big improvement over the previous street design.  I do not have specific design ideas, but this area is now blighted and increased density combined with smart tree-lined streets and slowed traffic will be attractive to pedestrians.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				In general I favor this GB approach as long as the Grand boulevards are smart streets friendly to pedestrians and cyclists and tree lined.  The current street of College Ave. from Montezuma to El Cajon Blvd. is horrible.  I am skillful cyclist and I WILL NOT RIDE THIS STRETCH.  Please fix this.  A good start was made along Montezuma form 54th to Campanile Ave. with the red curbs, but again the better street design is like the  stretch along South Campus Plaza, or better yet, the protracted bike lanes as now present along 30th St. in North Park.  Make streets that are walkable, bike-friendly, with trees and slow car traffic and the magic happens.

		2ls9i44uy69b		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 00:16:26		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		707		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0														Horrific idea!  No!  Absolutely Not!  SDSU just acquire a huge parcel for their new stadium with a vast adjacent area to incorporate a “Campus Village.”  With the trolley line already in place THAT is where all future development fir the universjoukd occur!		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]										1										2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																El Cajon Blvd has many neglected or underserved lots which could be redone to accommodate new housing and businesses with disturbing intact single family neighborhoods.																												This is the worst idea yet to come from a group of bad ideas. Montezuma and College Avenue already carry the brunt of ingress and egress to the the university and major commuter interstate 8.  Adding ANY additional impact oh housing would create a devastating impact to these already overuses thoroughfares!														El Cajon Blvd is the PERFECT place to add more housing and restaurants without impacting thoroughfares which carry traffic to major interstates!

		2m6une93re4a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:54:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2m7rhz8elb9y		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 15:17:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		573		1366		Windows		1366		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2me4gvh7tul6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:16:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		2mi8lyd8kgu4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:21:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		620		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		944		1732		macOS		1732		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				I believe campus-adjacent housing intended almost entirely for students is best developed as high density structures.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		More parks is a must. This region of the city has very little greenspace, and needs more of them, particularly along El Cajon Blvd. In addition, ample commercial space should be provided--and geared toward service-sector businesses like restaurants, bars/breweries, and quick-eats similar to other metro area neighborhoods.  And last but not least, let's move the blighted used car lots to another area.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2mn7ny8gzv4r		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:20:29		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		712		1280		Linux		1280		Google Chrome		0

		2mp8hnn2itt8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:57:54		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		842		1280		Linux		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2ms84j36g2u7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 19:18:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2n4nio8k6xia		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 19:32:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		619		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2n4rom7nnj36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:17:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1536		Other		1536		Google Chrome		0

		2n9eip6ul7jc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 20:41:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		725		1359		macOS		1359		Apple Safari		0

		2nd2eid7tzf7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 21:55:44		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		751		1438		macOS		1438		Apple Safari		1		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1

		2ne8ov8p7zz3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:37:56		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1228		2310		macOS		2310		Apple Safari		0

		2ni79waw6ych		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 05:43:58		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		651		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																																																												1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2nl6ox9xyy86		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:33:28		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		960		1862		Windows		1862		Microsoft Edge		0

		2o3eo2bc4z96		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 11:57:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		753		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0

		2o46jis7anz6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:38:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		659		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Visitor to SDSU for events.		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																																										We

		2oan4pdf4tg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:30:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		2ol8bzp77vv3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 21:19:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		872		1366		iOS		1366		Apple Safari		0

		2olm292j834a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 18:31:43		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		528		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2ou2k76y988p		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:32:29		2022-04-19 17:24:43		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		569		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		2		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																7		option-identifier-kyw5tzsz		80 and older		80 and older																1				92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		2ow8klw6yih3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 02:18:44		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2ox7tml7jnb3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 20:46:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2p7763xod9t8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 18:51:05		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		678		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		2pg799cbb7n6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 14:19:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		719		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2py6e3hgi9u3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:32:14		2022-04-21 20:28:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		606		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92020		6		option-identifier-kyw5zgg1		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say														1				[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]								1														0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2py73ath3exa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:37:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		820		1440		macOS		1440		Apple Safari		0

		2rb86agc6663		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 23:29:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		902		1849		Windows		1849		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		2026		Windows		2026		Microsoft Edge		0

		2rs3f768w4x9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:58:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		695		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		2s2l4drd4sfy		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 21:25:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		683		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		Resident and pet sitting business owner.  All of my business is in the College Area and I work where I live and consult from home on Soria Dr.  We own 2 large dogs and want to remain here and be given options as residents to remain on this street (in new PET FRIENDLY units with small yards).  2 bed 2 bath condos with a yard are VERY much desired as many families here are just couples in their 40s/50s with pets who do not want to be displaced, but want to grow with the community and see the vision we saw when we moved here of what the College Area could and should be!		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1						White		1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Would love to see the buildings on Soria to be mixed use (retail on the endcaps and on the side facing College) and townhouses within WITH small yards as most of us have pets.  Would be VERY nice if those of us who live on Soria today and love the walkability of the neighborhood would have the option to stay and have dibs on the new townhouses (and that they be comparable in living costs as what we face today living on this street)..		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2s833ii4mnl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 00:59:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		747		1600		Windows		1600		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2si3g9lfw7kj		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 11:10:29		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		2160		1024		Windows		1024		Google Chrome		0

		2sj66ksk2l93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 02:01:30		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2sj8xlo6tdc3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 22:50:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		528		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		2ss3orj4yze4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:16:12		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		656		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2ss6p3gre6l3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:06:37		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Parent of Homeowner		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								93063		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		529		1024		macOS		1024		Google Chrome		2																																																																																																																																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Keep high density out of single family neighborhoods. Noise, Traffic and the infamous parties need to stay out of and away from my peaceful, SINGLE FAMILY neighborhood.  Put density on busy streets near transit.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				More density on busy streets. Leave single family homes alone.  Provide parking, otherwise parking will spill over into neighborhoods.  Leave Single Family neighborhoods alone.  No mini-dorms--- Unless you guys plan on babysitting the or pay me to manage them, which is what the residents have to do for the absentee owners.																0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		2t9r9jzm7pp3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 12:08:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2tc63xu64kyf		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:37:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2tc7ggb3h8h9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:01:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		781		1403		macOS		1403		Apple Safari		0

		2td2mai249y3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 17:44:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		360		Linux		360		Samsung Browser		0

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		836		1740		macOS		1740		Google Chrome		0

		2tf2zsy3sir8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 03:21:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		712		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2tg3b98owb9a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 17:30:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		892		1504		Windows		1504		Google Chrome		0

		2ti4bmx4xeu8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:57:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2to4hwt9drt6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 18:01:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2tv289uen796		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:14:02		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		2tx9669jed88		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 02:48:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2u4bwl49wab6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 15:04:00		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		667		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1536		Other		1536		Google Chrome		0

		2u7ovy6wne47		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 13:54:08		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2u7sgp7y373a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 16:11:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		651		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		2u8k8ie8peo3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 15:40:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		2u8sat9d8nn4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 16:47:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		2u9zpt8rzm63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:11:44		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		738		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2ua3jk6a67l6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:24:51		2022-04-21 19:21:55		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		647		375		iOS		375		Google Chrome		0																4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[true,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1		1								1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92117		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1

		2ua8flp7v4d3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:42:21		1		en								675		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2uao3s7w34we		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 17:04:45		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I find this survery nearly IMPOSSIBLE to complete and I consider myself computer literate and able to read maps.  I cannot answer without hours more research.  This is must too confusing.

		2uf8io7jzn29		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 23:18:33		2022-04-23 22:52:06		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																We would keep it as it is. Our family has lived in our home since 1951, and we haven’t any control over the outcomes being so grandly explained. It simply destroys our nice neighborhood. The end result will not be an improvement. (This comment screenshot is worthless since it doesn’t allow us to revise our comments)As residents of our single family home and living within the Jewish ERGU Community  single family home on Art Street

		2uh84hm2eel6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:19:13		2022-04-30 20:12:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		796		1351		macOS		1351		Apple Safari		0														None of the above.  Let the community organization plan for itself.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				None of the above.  Let the community plan its own.																												None of the above.  Let the community plan for itself.														None of the above.  Let the community organization plan for itself

		2ui628xus9za		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 16:20:35		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		627		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2um2xpp6mhx6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 14:17:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2unt9ja3wiu6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:28:17		1		en								545		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2ut6grd78tj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 19:45:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		955		1920		Windows		1920		Mozilla Firefox		0

		2ut9pmr8pu74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:56:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1194		iOS		1194		Apple Safari		0

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		695		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		2ux822lnf8u3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 20:58:48		2022-05-01 20:47:49		1		en								925		1464		Windows		1464		Mozilla Firefox		2		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																7		option-identifier-kyw5tzsz		80 and older		80 and older																1				92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				The choices are limited and do not represent my vision for the area																												The choices are limited and do not represent my vision for the area		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		2uxw9ran6mx6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 18:54:23		2022-04-08 18:40:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1440		macOS		1440		Mozilla Firefox		0														You haven't given an an option that is close to our vision. You have given us two options that couldn't be any further from the vision of the home owners who live here.		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														My partner an I have four young children. We boght our home in this neightborhood because of the close knit community and many families with small children within it. Your invision for townhomes is will not work for many families. Would you really like to share a wall/walls with a family that has four young children and a dog that is living in a small townhome with no backyard?		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																This survey is a joke. It is a waste of time and flawed in so many ways. Anyone can take it from anywhere in the world with no intention of ever moving here. It can also be taken as many times as you want. How do we know that you didn’t just hire/create a bot to input the answers that you want to hear? How will the citizens of San Diego actually know that the data that you present to us will be factual? The entire process up to this point has been sneakily/quietly done during the COVID-19 pandemic when most of the community was just trying to figure out life and survive.																												No one cares more about this area than the community who lives here. You say, “we are relying on you to be an expert on this neighborhood.” The residents here are the experts on this neighborhood. Yet, you are asking others from outside of the community to decide the fate of our neighborhood. “if you were a new resident moving into this community.” The residents of The College Area should have been consulted before it was determined that most of the area would be rezoned for 5-9 story buildings. I bet none of you involved are having your family’s home rezoned. This is our forever home where we are raising our four children. It is sad and disappointing that you are so out of touch with this community. Shame on you.														We want an option where the residents are involved in the plan

		2v2eix23awd4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:06:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2v8269pif8x7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:32:25		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		730		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		2v8lfk242me4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 02:30:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2v8wig3yw6k6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:27:49		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		817		1241		Windows		1241		Google Chrome		0

		2ve4lmo4o477		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 05:22:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2vg7cex99789		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 05:16:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		745		674		Linux		674		Google Chrome		0

		2vh8pyj2yfm6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 02:13:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		977		810		macOS		810		Apple Safari		2														Transit remains very inconvenient in San Diego.  It is difficult to navigate across El Cajon Blvd in a timely manor.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Both plans have density projections that corner cannot handle! Access to Interstate 8 is already a bottleneck.These plans will force community to drive through talmadge or the congested route down College Ave. this density will bring in crime  and bring down house values!																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Weigh less density! Traffic is already a night mare at that triangle bottle neck. Transit is not effective or direct enough to have it as a viable choice for commuters.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Smaller scale on both! Infrastructure can’t handle this. These are community with sewers, roads created over 50 years ago. Start by updating these before overloading

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		732		1287		macOS		1287		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1										1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,true]																1		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		2vmi3pg4rpd7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:50:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		543		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																Neither option is good. Go back to the drawing board and actually talk with residents and owners.

		2vn7ms93m38a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 02:11:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		782		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2vut38i9hgo6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 19:22:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2vx7nwr6xta4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:57:17		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1

		2vyx4lv3e9v7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 03:18:44		2022-04-08 03:13:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		758		1368		Windows		1368		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		2w27la6c2dd3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 19:23:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		726		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2w4uf734cnn6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 22:40:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		766		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		2wbh6zcd9mh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 06:11:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2wf4asw22i28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:25:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		764		1336		macOS		1336		Google Chrome		0

		2wj86lwa6p98		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 21:34:26		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		707		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		2wo8iru72nf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 18:43:17		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		859		1579		macOS		1579		Google Chrome		0

		2wz4yfy9ys88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:57:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		2x6lng4g39p3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 18:38:10		2022-03-31 18:21:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2x77ilf9ygg9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 03:01:30		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		604		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		2x7ncw64x8l7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:54:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2xb4vri2jec3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 21:05:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		1		en		gen11		link		CollegeCP		651		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		I visit frequently and wish I could afford a home there.		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92102		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2xg9ff2vl6x8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 19:23:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2xi67grf4ai7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 22:43:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		552		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2xoi93n4k6k7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 17:14:48		2022-04-02 17:06:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		693		377		Linux		377		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2xr2dmw3jet4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 20:45:51		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		2160		1024		Windows		1024		Google Chrome		0

		2xr6um4ert86		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 18:17:19		2022-04-30 18:01:04		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		676		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Large form housing erodes the single home neighborhood and would reduce the character of the area that was established in the 1950s.																												Exchanging single family homes for large format housing diminishes the charm of this well established neighborhood.

		2xr9fak4gvo8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 05:17:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		774		1461		Windows		1461		Mozilla Firefox		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1						San Diego

		2y6etz26dzv6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 12:43:51		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		858		1266		Windows		1266		Microsoft Edge		1																																																																																																																																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		2ya33ncv7eb6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 01:17:38		2022-04-28 00:56:22		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		439		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0														For those of us who live in this neighborhood especially on Soria Drive this represents more crowding more traffic more pollution more noise more annoyances.  We love living here and the sounds like our worst nightmare		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,true,false,false,false,false]				1		1		1										This is an excellent community as is. You’re trying to make it way too big way too crowded and way too noisy		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																												This completely ruins the neighborhood. You need to stop at Arosa College Avenue behind Sariya by the church needs to be left alone!!  . Stop this ridiculousness. Single family homes are important														Stop the ridiculous changes to the single Family homes

		2ye7niw2sb6a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 03:18:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		756		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		2yk7wt793pbp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:04:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		1194		iOS		1194		Google Chrome		0

		2yr8wli4ili7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 14:27:06		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		629		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2yu46vpi3g89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 21:56:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		2yu4ztc7e2b9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 13:31:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		552		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2yz3tms2n8h3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:53:47		2022-04-28 00:52:14		1		en		dataentry		dataentry		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		NJC07		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														91942		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		2z7l94hdo3l8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:30:13		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		789		1600		Windows		1600		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		2z9nmp2mjy86		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 20:15:13		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		2zjv9y9z4fl9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 20:53:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		976		1666		macOS		1666		Apple Safari		0

		2zo34awg2mc7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 15:33:31		2022-04-13 14:26:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		789		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		1		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		2zr4og6tcj43		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 17:27:06		2022-04-01 17:18:46		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		2zus9pm443f8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 06:04:19		2022-04-18 05:58:19		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		989		1261		macOS		1261		Apple Safari		0														Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1																		Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.																												Both Option A and Option B are unacceptable.  The City should concentrate on development along major boulevards and corridors.  The original masterplan didn't allow apartment buildings to be built in residential neighborhoods.  In addition, parking availability needs to be a component in the planning process.

		2zy6j7cha2io		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 16:23:34		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		2zya26loi343		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 18:06:09		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		644		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		327fjh2ilw44		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 03:25:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		872		1366		iOS		1366		Apple Safari		0

		32a8i2tl8494		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:08:43		2022-04-06 20:57:16		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		730		1524		Windows		1524		Google Chrome		0														Both plans are flawed. Please redo the plans.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]										1										6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																This has to be redone. Not in the interests of the community either option.														This needs to be redone. Neither plan works.

		32bf8mko9pm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 04:03:47		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		32c7jy4tbb63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 02:51:04		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		32cvk2mma4e3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 23:22:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		32fzb2b4hst6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 15:43:23		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		770		414		Android		414		Mozilla Firefox		0

		32gf2c3jco83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 02:58:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		640		1024		iOS		1024		Other		0

		32jcv6kue2l8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:25:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		770		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		32lvz4od2rd3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:45:36		2022-04-06 03:32:57		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		934		1792		macOS		1792		Apple Safari		2														Neither, why is the building on the left - the tallest one BIGGER in the 15 minute neighborhood approach????		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		SDSU Alum		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92103		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Using "as the crow flies" to determine proximity to major transit is a big mistake, change that to actual walking distance and many of us would better support these plans																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				They look so similar, save single family neighborhoods and concentrate development to the boulevards and locations ACTUALLY within 1/2 mile WALK from transit, nobody flies with the crows.														they look the same despite the explanations

		32r7slk8oxb9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:06:39		2022-04-24 03:59:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		640		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[true,false,true,false,false,true,false,false]		1				1						1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		32sbd6fuc6e4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 03:06:01		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		651		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1

		32u2wtw8ac43		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:38:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		332hze2hx4n9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 01:37:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		553		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		339dxy7cnb78		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 23:34:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		626		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		33abk8pc8yf4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 12:44:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		528		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		33b7cxw9ibz8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 22:15:37		2022-04-18 22:00:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		657		1366		Windows		1366		Microsoft Edge		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		33bls9lbz877		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 16:05:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		33ixo4l9xnz4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 07:02:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		33mmx2jos8b7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:14:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		711		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0														Too dense		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														Nearby homeowner who uses the College area		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Too dense.																												Too dense														Too demse

		33olf7na2ub4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 22:56:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		666		1024		iOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		765		1368		Windows		1368		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		33ra97goh7a4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:29:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		665		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		33reh4wns2v3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 23:45:39		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1012		810		macOS		810		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										91941		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		33tnt9vnk4b3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 20:50:35		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		757		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		33wan4o4tlx7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 05:35:34		2022-04-27 05:07:59		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		624		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												I recently moved to the area and I have no interest in tearing apart the historical appeal of this neighborhood. Density should be reconsidered for streets immediately adjacent to sdsu or south of El Cajon blvd. There are limited streets to/from the freeway as you get to El Cajon blvd. Development along El Cajon will cause a significant traffic issue that will not go away. If you must refine, do it around Baja blvd which is closer to freeway access and will not cause El Cajon blvd to be a parking lot.																																										How the fuck do you think the neighborhood is going to respond to the risk of re-zoning their neighborhood and destroying the historic charm for developer revenues. Where is the plan to reduce traffic for the significant increase in automobiles? I recognize the need for additional housing units, why not choose neighborhoods less cared for like south of El Cajon or closer to college area?

		33wff8h6ota6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:05:22		2022-04-27 15:18:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		739		1292		Windows		1292		Mozilla Firefox		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Prefer to not list		8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		6		option-identifier-kyw5zgg1		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say														1				[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		33xd93lzj873		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:10:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		346jgu8s84c7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:35:19		2022-05-01 20:34:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		913		1280		Windows		1280		Microsoft Edge		0														This vision is good for young and people under 65 years old.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																												The vision you have presented is gear for growth to the college and not our neighbor.  Neither is acceptable and would like to retain the single family neighborhoods that's a good reason why we remain in this area.														This is not the vision for our neighbor. A 2-lane boulevard will create a monster and road rage!

		347upn7png4z		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 17:45:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		948		810		macOS		810		Apple Safari		0

		34edo7dj2ra9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 00:17:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		954		2048		macOS		2048		Apple Safari		0

		34m4po4pos7v		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:48:28		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1287		1530		Windows		1530		Google Chrome		0

		34r74xhf8p77		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:37:49		2022-05-02 05:27:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		669		390		iOS		390		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Both of these options with shred everything residents love about El Cerrito. With ADU and SB9 legislation, we have more than adequate population density increases throughout the area (citing SANDAG Series 14, and not the dated Series 13 data the planning commission has used to drum up these proposals. The public transit infrastructure is laughable. The parking availability for this type of density is insufficient, to say the least. The elderly will be forced to relocate. The lowest income residents will be forced out. NO on both options.

		34vth44lzn64		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 23:09:43		2022-03-29 23:00:31		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		879		1680		macOS		1680		Apple Safari		3		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[true,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1										1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		34x8mgp9s7pw		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 07:34:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		757		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		34ysh4mny29a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 19:32:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		36c87rhl23f4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 02:10:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		766		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																I don't think individual homes should be moved or displaced? I do think there's a lot of rundown businesses that need to be revamped massage parlors, smoke shops, dilapidated car dealerships empty lots also empty businesses.. Those should be targeted for revamp.

		36dsz6wjo6o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:43:16		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		258		624		Windows		624		Microsoft Edge		0

		36jvr6ssc876		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:30:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		780		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		36lnh4lsr7cl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:45:17		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		634		1280		macOS		1280		Google Chrome		0

		36mt8enj6ho7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:53:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		36pej7n6s7e8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 19:18:45		2022-04-13 19:04:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		952		810		iOS		810		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I do not agree with multi level buildings on residential streets. We moved to this area because of the low density. Multi level buildings would infringe on the privacy residents are enjoying in their backyards.

		36v3ldi3ygd4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 02:08:55		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		674		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		36xsf7uwg7h9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 18:17:01		2022-05-01 16:12:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1332		1508		macOS		1508		Mozilla Firefox		1														I did not choose eitheI chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.r of the two plans because neither adequately reflects the		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neightborhoods" and the Grand Buolevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.																												I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.														I chose neither of the two options because neither adequately reflects the well-thought-out vision developed by the College Area Community Planning Board after countless hours of discussion and hard work. The two options developed by the City are both based upon population growth projections that are outdated and no longer valid. Consequently, single-family neighborhoods (with ADUs) can and should be protected as put forth by the College Area Community Planning Board in a plan that fully allows for adequate housing to meet the projected population growth. Furthermore, the community needs more parks and open space! Both the "15 minute neighborhoods" and the Grand Boulevards" plans completely ignore the community's priorities! Therefore, I reject both Option A and Option B.

		36ykw4n7i7o4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:22:28		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		768		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		36zeu7cc2vc4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 18:27:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1018		712		Linux		712		Google Chrome		0

		372p9pc4rr49		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 01:40:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		3733mfo46n87		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:23:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		373r9cxp39b9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 12:58:17		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		707		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		374pia8yxs98		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:19:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		379rdg372dzx		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 02:46:25		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		952		1876		Windows		1876		Microsoft Edge		0

		37dci7m4mhz3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 23:43:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		37ftn4y4rzd4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:19:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		539		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																																												Safe secure neighborhood that are free from homelessness so those taking public transit or walking feel safe

		37lrc2t4std7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 15:40:54		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		664		674		Linux		674		Google Chrome		0

		37niu3ta2tw8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:06:04		2022-04-06 00:58:26		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		698		1673		macOS		1673		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		37p87drh9kh4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 03:23:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		37uys8kp88ia		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 12:20:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		897		1680		Windows		1680		Mozilla Firefox		0

		38bao4bzd8p8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 22:39:30		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		716		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		38czz2jr8bg7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 10:32:52		1		en								851		1665		macOS		1665		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		38ftm2dkh8r6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 20:41:56		2022-04-26 20:27:16		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1093		2240		macOS		2240		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I would keep what you have presently and implement proven infrastructure for traffic, public transportation, bikes, etc. Too much congestion. Keep buildings looking roughly the same to establish a better looking community feel. Although much smaller, look to Danville, California (with its rustic look) and Santa Barbara with white buildings and tiled roofs.																												Are you trying build an unlivable and congested living environment such as Mumbai, India or Shanghai China??

		38g8bjg99cg3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 02:20:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																You are going to destroy the College community!

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1076		1382		macOS		1382		Apple Safari		0														My overwhelming concern over the zoning of our neighborhood is the safety of my family. I have two little girls, and I am ever concerned about density and population in the area. Our street is so narrow, that way any more traffic it would be overwhelming. There is so much community pride here, where neighbors of all ages help each other. That would be lost by moving in a large number of students or temporary dwellers. I have never before lived in a neighborhood that organizes a community cleanup, and a parade down the street on the Fourth of July! I disagree with the statistics on projected population. The thought of having a nine story building next to my one story home sickens me. It’s time for city planners to listen to the concerns of the homeowners, and not the motivations of money hungry developers.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		449		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		38pva3nzl7r9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 18:15:31		2022-04-09 18:10:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		3		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Walkability - to get to parks, shops, restaurants without having to use transit will be key		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		Former resident, children are still residents		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92102		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																																		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		38uf7lsb2766		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:43:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		663		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		393foy3cdh97		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 01:43:56		2022-04-26 22:29:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		726		1540		Windows		1540		Google Chrome		0														I have been working on this survey for almost three hours, which tells me that this survey is very poorly designed. Trying to keep the definitions of the two overarching concepts clear is next to impossible. Again, I don't see the basics addressed.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				The idea of so much density is overwhelming. Without information about infrastructure, guarantees regarding parks and open space, sociological impacts, etc., I cannot evaluate these plans. The City is not doing a very good job dealing with issues of concern to residents now. Why would I think they would be able to manage density such as these plans present?																												I don't understand what I'm being asked to comment on. All I see is density and no details about how all this housing is going to be kept affordable and if it actually represents the amount of housing that is needed in the area. I also don't understand why Clay Neighborhood Park is featured so prominently on the maps. First of all, Clay Park is in Rolando, not in the College area, and it should not be highlighted all. Further, the park currently is intermittently overrun by homeless encampments. Once again, it represents a case of City mismanagement. I would never think of crossing El Cajon Blvd. to go to Clay Park. And to think my son's grade school football team once practiced there, which I don't think would be possible today. In the past the City had a great opportunity to purchase a park space where Montezuma Rd. meets El Cajon Blvd. The City declined to purchase the property because of lack of funds, but it could find the funds needed relative to the Ash St. debacle.

		399em7btk3e4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 18:26:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		39a67amw4fpa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 00:23:50		1		en								748		1438		macOS		1438		Apple Safari		0

		39akf4ugk9zr		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:44:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		684		1506		Windows		1506		Google Chrome		0

		39ebk8t69dxa		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 00:48:40		2022-04-10 00:34:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		595		1214		macOS		1214		Mozilla Firefox		0														Do not support either		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1						San Diego														I do NOT apprpve of either of these options. the CPU sub commitee recommendations should be one of the options. This is wha support. tWhy are you ignoring their recommendations after all the work & diligence they've provided after all the																												I do NOT support either options. I support the CPU recommendations. Why are you ignoring their recommendations after all the work & diligence they've done														do not support either

		39nvf9hat32a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 03:11:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		527		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		39p4k9tvf9wa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 23:28:30		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1298		1244		Windows		1244		Google Chrome		0

		39pzt2lst4kp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:26:25		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		39ton66ede2a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 16:15:07		2022-04-07 15:40:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		949		1801		Windows		1801		Microsoft Edge		0														Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.																												Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.														Until we can do basics like fix the roads, put effective and decorative street lighting, police transients and plant more trees- more density is not the answer.   The general condition of the College Area isn't good enough for what we currently have living here.

		3a2ntk927di7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:20:59		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		564		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		920		1859		Windows		1859		Opera		0														Need commuter PARKING! MASS TRANSIT THAT TAKES OVER 1 TO 2 HOURS TO TRAVEL EACH WAY WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE RESIDENTS RELY ON CARS.  Parking will still be a requirement for College Area residents because 73% of commuters drive to work.		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		neighboring community homeowner; shop and have social activities in College area		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92120		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals.  • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!																																										I see no difference in these two plans' images-- the pictures are the same. Needs public parking lots.

		3ac9n774lfi4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 22:51:00		2022-04-19 22:29:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		559		1243		Windows		1243		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92120		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3ae24o792jr9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 22:34:24		2022-04-26 21:23:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		929		1505		macOS		1505		Apple Safari		0														Neither option is even close to my vision. We don't need to plan for as much growth as these options project. See SANDAG Series 14 data. I live in a well-established neighborhood of single-family homes that even now has more density than it can support. Both options create urban heat islands and destroy what urban canopy we have. Both options fail to protect single family neighborhoods! Neither option should be considered until the city is able to provide adequate infrastructure and public services. When SDSU is in session, for example, we do not have adequate parking spaces. It would only get worse with these options. Of course, the place will be filled with ADUs before either option can be implemented.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																																																								Neither of these options for the MT is even close to my vision. I see some of the same problems here that I comment on in the TOCV: destruction of single family neighborhoods.																1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3ai6gp4oje7m		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 15:07:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		90		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		3as7bk2ojg6a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 02:47:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		656		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		3avi6w49gac4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 22:05:47		2022-04-14 22:01:08		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1219		2400		macOS		2400		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,true,false,false,false]								1		1										2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3avz2glu6cr3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 02:24:10		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		743		428		iOS		428		Google Chrome		0

		3aw7z8jzp6m3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 21:04:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		766		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		3b8avb26pay7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 23:01:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		777		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		3bk7ket4egu9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 04:28:42		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3bl9gdx8rac4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:55:03		2022-03-28 21:45:50		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		609		1319		macOS		1319		Mozilla Firefox		2																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3bn8wt4eph48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 10:28:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3bno797b9pa3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:11:55		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1009		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		3bo7bay3wzh7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 05:01:34		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		627		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3br7osa4zza7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 19:09:40		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		678		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		3bt82edx8oe6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-06 21:15:00		2022-03-30 23:26:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																You are destroying single family home neighborhoods with either plan

		3bv2rpv6o8aa		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 20:22:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		3by9hrb7yte6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:19:20		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		396		823		macOS		823		Google Chrome		0

		3bzd73cbn2ia		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 22:40:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		679		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		3c3g72cye2y9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 15:32:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		620		360		Linux		360		Samsung Browser		0

		3c8n2k9bpr28		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 05:55:08		2022-04-12 05:43:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		631		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0														Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.																												Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.														Both options are HORRIBLE, nor do they comply with CEQA.

		3cc74kzs2dp4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:00:12		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		790		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		3cs2nu6gmg74		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 17:48:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		640		1024		iOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		3ct8m3yyh6c3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 19:45:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3ct8w6u8ain2		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 11:23:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		778		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		3db2ij7tix68		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 23:47:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		470		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		3db3rro283f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:42:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		697		1318		macOS		1318		Google Chrome		0

		3dd7p2mj4is3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 18:32:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		738		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		3de4p7abp2a4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:15:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		726		1260		Windows		1260		Mozilla Firefox		0

		3dk7z264kui9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 22:31:41		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		732		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		3dm2ujr6fw38		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 05:37:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		3dtd83rff3i6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:46:52		2022-05-01 01:32:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3du6z3vhp3lm		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:40:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		3e7yxo92sxo7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 03:47:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		786		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3ed9oca3nia6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 20:07:46		2022-04-26 20:03:10		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		720		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0														Please keep the neighborhood as is!		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				As a resident of Siesta Drive and San Diego native, I would like my neighborhood to remain AS IS, with no building additions or modifications. We purchased this home last year due to the quaint neighborhood and have already developed a strong sense of community. Please leave as is, thank you!																												Please keep the neighborhood as is!														Please keep the neighborhood as is!

		3ek9sfp7u724		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 21:42:58		2022-04-22 21:17:50		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		928		1882		Windows		1882		Microsoft Edge		0														This area is where you should concentrate the multifamily housing. The city has already let the LLCs destroy the adjacent neighborhoods by building mini dorms. Build mass student housing near the new Aztec Stadium in the valley. The students can use the trolley to transit to SDSU.  Existing and new residential super structures should be used to accommodate lower income working families. This area is close to an established trolley line.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. For Boulevard Corner, provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.																												We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. Provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.														We don't want this area to look like 30th street. Massive traffic, bar traffic, out of scale commercial and residential building is not desired. Provide parks and green medians. Build commercial and residential that are in scale with the surrounding community and maintain the historical architecture of the area. Build as buildings/land become available on El Cajon Blvd. New construction must not exceed 2-3 stories. Do not build massive housing projects within already established neighborhoods North and South of El Cajon Blvd.
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		3rr9jt7iiy7j		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 04:14:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		90		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3rs7a2jnx3za		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:23:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		730		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		3rw2gw79ni83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 17:11:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		3rz4wjc7g3p3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 07:02:34		2022-04-20 05:22:23		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		848		1411		macOS		1411		Apple Safari		1														Neither option suits. You are going to keeping into the neighborhoods.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Even Option A goes too far into the residential neighborhoods.  You know, eventually nothing will be left.

		3rz9fw4pzb98		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:29:18		2022-04-30 17:07:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		635		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[true,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1												1																																																None of the above

		3s9nts98s9n6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 17:03:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		604		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3sg7h269xsm8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:43:48		2022-03-28 15:23:14		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		975		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																																														1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3sm8xkl4y7ya		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:24:17		2022-04-06 01:19:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		757		1600		Windows		1600		Google Chrome		0																6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Former home owner		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92116		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		567		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0																																																																																																																																																																																												1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3sw62n8jnd83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 01:41:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3sy2sg9nmr69		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:10:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1000		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		3t4c7i9fvg6a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 16:51:03		2022-04-02 16:22:41		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		952		810		iOS		810		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																None of these options are considering the impact to existing residents who purchased homes in the El Cerrito neighborhood. This will ruin the quality of life for those already here if this massive amount of high density housing gets added. Traffic on ECB and College will become even worse than it already is. Why is the city not looking more at developing open lots/spaces?  Why is the focus only on “ if you were to live here” and not on “those who already live here?”

		3tc737k2gis7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:58:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3td7mwm36747		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:05:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		738		393		Linux		393		Google Chrome		0

		3tmy378wu4t3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 22:09:11		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		728		1440		macOS		1440		Mozilla Firefox		0

		3tw9i4igl333		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 22:40:27		2022-04-13 18:28:06		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		3tx9v4ael7i7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:06		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		807		1918		macOS		1918		Apple Safari		0

		3u488loa29l7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:51:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		791		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		3u4xjf88yl4n		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 15:45:48		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		3u9djp294s87		47axe39myo33		2022-04-27 22:02:35		2022-04-27 21:52:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		3		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		3ui3983o6df3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 16:43:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		3ul2l94jyl3k		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 09:03:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		3uo7jdn6ky27		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:51:43		2022-04-22 22:48:40		1		en								715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[true,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1										1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92107		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3uu4cnn64bdn		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 19:57:47		2022-05-01 19:46:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		3		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Not a fan of either of these plans. Keep the single family neighborhoods. I don’t mind the cleanup plans for El Cajon Blvd. especially the used car lots. Those can go!																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		3uu6rgr8t2g8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:29:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3uv4h8vur74p		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-27 23:58:04		2022-04-27 23:51:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		611		1274		macOS		1274		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3v2s4usr2ufe		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 16:55:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		3va6iad8ma47		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:01:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3vdh4tst7474		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:57:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		678		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-kyw5ufq7		Employee		Employee				1												[true,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]		1				1														1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,false,true,false,false,true,false,false]								1						1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		3vv9w3ozk7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 12:25:46		2022-04-19 12:20:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		909		768		iOS		768		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		3vz2lgl9hy73		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 15:26:52		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		628		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3vz9r369nnb9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 23:30:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0

		3w4g3pwm9pb3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 20:41:05		2022-04-07 20:13:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0														Please no more apartments in established areas. Think outside the box and move housing away from congested areas.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Any building in this area should be strictly limited to renewing El Cajon Blvd so it doesn't look like a war zone. Please turn it into great small businesses, restaurants, etc. and not use for housing. We want to keep our neighborhoods as single family homes (family owned ADUs ok). Please stop allowing large developers to build in our quiet small neighborhoods!																												Please just upgrade with small businesses, restaurants, etc. Housing may be needed, but not close to small quiet existing neighborhoods of hard working homeowners who spend their lives paying for their homes.														Upgrading the area would be great but please no more housing. El Cajon Blvd is not the place for  new housing. There is so much land that can be used for housing and does not need to be put in established San Diego areas!

		3w7tzj4uap88		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 17:05:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		3w9rgy948gc6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 22:09:39		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		607		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Neither option is close to my vision. Looking at these plans makes it clear to me that my neighborhood as I know it will disappear. It makes me profoundly sad, concerned and anxious. Where is adequte park area (and not just a small green areas)? Where is adequate parking provided? What evidence is there that folks will use public transit in lieu of personal vehicles? How do any of these plans take the current homeoweners and current neighborhood charachter into account? These proposed changes are not minor changes but a major 'redo' for a very large area.

		3we2mbc98zj9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 23:13:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		3wf7zdu9ghz9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 14:36:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		745		428		iOS		428		Mozilla Firefox		0

		3wl24pkz3cr9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 20:27:44		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		884		1584		Windows		1584		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		sdsu staff		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92104		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		3wp4yvj6dl89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:43:49		1		en								736		1512		Windows		1512		Google Chrome		0

		3wr6fik2uel7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 22:44:43		2022-04-25 22:21:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1777		1200		Windows		1200		Google Chrome		0														I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!																												I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!														I have no problem with the vision for buildings along El Cajon Blvd and larger streets already zoned for these kind of structures. I do have a problem with the idea of converting areas currently zoned for single-family homes into multi-unit dwellings and multi-story buildings. I live in the impacted zone, and can already hardly find parking for our second car on the street. If our neighbor sold his house to a development company that tore it down and built a multi-unit structure on the lot, it would make matters even worse. Not to mention changing the character of the neighborhood completely. I reject both options on these grounds, especially considering that these two options have been made without community input. The major boulevards need work, and your plans look lovely - but keep our already dense neighborhoods the way they currently are!
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		4af86ifr6fb8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 06:14:54		2022-05-01 06:04:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		595		1091		macOS		1091		Apple Safari		0														suddenly commute to work on bicycles- or those infernal scooters that shold be banned, like quite a few other city governments have done. Spend that money on fixing the streets in this area and elsewhere in the city. Maintain the single-family homes in this area. Spend some time and energy working on how to get more San Diegans, more working families, into this neighborhoods others like it (or more like it used to be). First-time homebuyer programs.  Roll back the brutal, undemocratic minidorm/ADU bombardment.  Stop appeasing those entities noted earlier or working on their behalf.  You want something that symbolizes what has gone wrong around here, and what could go even "wronger?" Look at what has happened to Adobe Falls. Fix that too.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Resident		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		6		option-identifier-kyw5zgg1		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say														1				[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1				Mexican American														be one of the easiest things, and yet still one of the most important things, a city government takes care of. When density is drastically increased, as these plans proposed, what problems might occur- or reoccur and intensify- not just around something like potable water service designed for a much smaller population, but also things like ambulance services, police, sewers and storm drains also designed for a much smaller population?  Nobody is going to walk fifteen minutes to their job in this neighborhood, if their job is not in this neighborhood. No one is going to take the trolley to their job on Miramar Rd, or Mira Mesa Blvd. from this neighborhood, because the trolley doesn't go there- or other places where people work. They might take the bus, but it might take a few hours.  The goals of those entities already noted, eager to create more minidorms, and, or, or build ADUs, or ADU minidorms, or build 3- or 4- or 7- or 8-story stuctures that do no belong in this area, or rent- for																												some exorbitant amount only a few can afford- a huge house to some solitary tech mini-mogul or tech mini-mogul wannabe from out-of-town- a house which might be more appropriate for a family, including households consisting of three generations, of which there are already quite a few in this neighborhood, though more would be welcome- have nothing to do with addresing the lack of AFFORDABLE housing in this city.  It is not a civic sin for people to live in single-family homes in a low-density residential neighborhood consisting of and designed for single-family homes. To want to live on a nice, quiet street, free from daily public nuisances or worse. To build generational wealth. Some people do not want live some daily version of South Beach in Miami, or the Las Vegas Strip, or anything-goes Houston of some years back. Or the Gaslamp.  No one has put up signs in my parents small front yard saying "Go Back To Mexico," I've not seen any other signs telling others to go back to where some														ancestor might have come from. There are people of all kinds of ethnicities and cultures here, despite the b.s. repeated by both local and state politicians. Is the city not obligated by a social contract to maintain the legally-constituted development and neighborhood my parents moved into and wanted to live in? And to respect the wishes of the people living here and who have lived here for many, many years? Isn't that what democracy is about? Maybe, the city, including the police, should pay more attention to some of the racist SDSU students- yes, there are more than a few- living on some of the minidorms/ADUs, who sometimes drive around here in residential streets with large flags and banners in or on their vehicles- at freeway speeds and sometimes like they are drunk.  Mayor, City Council, Planners, city in general: stop throwing money away while pretending that a signicificant number of people in this area or anywhere else in this city are suddenly going to stop driving and
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		4oyc2kmn4yv4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 19:43:51		2022-04-28 16:17:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0														I would change everything you're trying to sneak by us!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																																										I want the plan that the College Area Planning committee developed after years of working and discussing with the neighbors to find out what we want, not what the council, mayor or developers want.  You are destroying our neighborhood!
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		4p2yms8vm4g4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 02:26:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		725		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0														Development by Alvarado should be prioritized		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Neither. Want development on montezuma, college and El Cajon																												All development needs to be on main thoroughfares. Not in single family neighborhoods														This is a terrible survey		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		4pc6oo9tme8f		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 06:11:53		2022-04-30 05:52:01		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		706		1494		Windows		1494		Google Chrome		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1				human																																												1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Whoever came up with this hasn't spent much time in the neighborhood.  Skateboarders, scooters, and cars are an accident waiting to happen.  The density in this area is already on overload.  It doesn't matter how many pretty pictures you show, mixing the college students, most of whom do not want to integrate into the community, with the community outside the university hadn't worked well. EG, mini-dorms where students have no regard for the "flavor" of the community.  So if you are indeed serious about attracting families to this area, why would they move here if there are parties all week long, cars driving way too fast, and transient neighbors who don't care about the neighborhood?  If this idea was to succeed, it should have been done a long time ago.  It is similar to thinking you can upgrade VW bugs (the original ones) into Teslas.
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		4rd6nty3cr38		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 02:20:02		2022-04-12 01:36:25		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1
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		4ru8tko3phz3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:26:22		2022-04-26 22:45:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		646		999		macOS		999		Apple Safari		0														Again, lack of road names makes it difficult to orient the viewer. Cannot choose either option. Alvarado does offer lots of space for infill of apartments, townhouses and retail and is walkable to SDSU. Infill behind Montezuma would wipe out the current neighborhood dramatically changing it from families with children playing in yards to a transient one. The options require razing most of College East neighborhood. Neither do the options address the city's climate change goals making our neighbor even hotter than the designated "hot spot". None of the options address parking. San Diegans DO Not take public transportation. Students do not take public transportation. Please show me the studies that support increased use of public transportation use by not providing parking along transportation corridors.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												Cannot choose either option presented. The survey needs to reflect the neighborhood College Area Community Planning suggestions. The survey needs to also provide a place for feedback on the Campus Center versus Campus Town models., Montezuma Triangle Blvd Blocks and Transit Oriented Campus Village. Maps are too confusing. One map has parks colored in blue and another has them in green so it is difficult to compare missions using maps. The maps are very poorly done by not keeping color codes the same from map to map; giving only two options; not keeping key landmarks from map to map to help orient changes on each; and only giving us 2 choices. eg. diners can only have macaroni and cheese or macaroni and extra cheese.																												Where are the important key markers such as street names or specific building names on each map to orient the viewer? Unable to choose either option.														The depictions are miss leading. Cannot choose either option.The current entry to the JUP on Mohawk looks nothing like the above rendering.  Is the city considering taking out the current stripmal, Ralph's grocery store and current homes? The sketches are exactly the same. They do not reflect any differences. Your plan requires razing an historic home on 68th Street. Is a planned activity center for 70th and El Cajon Blvd ? Neither plan indicates exact location. This could increase traffic on 70th which already experiences sever auto accidents. Latest one on 70th before El Cajon Blvd resulted in traumatic brain injury. Traffic study needs to be completed before asking residents to choose options.
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		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		749		1536		Windows		1536		Mozilla Firefox		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		I like Plan B in that it provides for neighborhood, local businesses.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This plan looks great and El Cajon definitely needs a redo given all the blight, used car lots. I don't see mention of bike lanes, which should be key. I also would like to see more parks but even bike lanes, including maybe through some of the abandoned canyons would be fantastic. I wonder how this plan would come to fruition in reality.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Either plan would be an improvement to the existing intersection. We definitely need more parks and open space, landscaping and less concrete. Also again I would like protected bike lanes where possible. Just returned from London where they have miles of protected bike lanes. No reason San Diego can't do that.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				I like the activity center. Again anything would be an improvement. But bike lanes needed!
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		4zgv7989vp39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 22:15:43		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		660		412		Linux		412		Samsung Browser		0														In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.																																																																																																																																		In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.																												In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding additional people/drivers will result in more property damage and unsafe conditions in an already too dense area. No Additional Residents Please.														In front of my house, Adams ave isn't wide enough for two cars, going the opposite direction to fit. There are multiple accidents a year where cars hit parked vehicles, constant honking and my daughter cant even ride her bike in our neighborhood.  Adding dense population housing will increase property damage and worsen safety on a street that already cant handle the traffic.

		4zi4cex4rfo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 01:50:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		745		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		4zi786f67lt3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 03:21:08		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		721		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		4zm4pri7bnp8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 18:26:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		93		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		4zr37m82cit7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 16:46:17		2022-04-15 16:33:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		720		414		iOS		414		Google Chrome		3		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,true]				1		1										1		Program Manager of a non-profit children’s mental health clinic that looks like it would be displaced		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		4zvw3dfd6ojw		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:40:45		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																																																												1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		626mgp2rpb7a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 01:26:17		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		628hhk3ubr36		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:47:05		2022-05-02 04:27:45		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0														You’re only showing one options slightly different from another that is the same option. Within the university boundary the university can do what they will to build more buildings taller buildings and higher density buildings, however they do not have the right to push their needs into the existing historical single-family neighborhoods it’s around the University. Other options must be explored.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,true]																1		1		Human														Your vision statement at the beginning of this section discusses the use of current and future transit systems to support a higher density housing option. There are no existing transport transit systems in the area that are viable for such a scenario. And there are none being proposed. The spaces of your vision is in accurate and lacking in substance.																												There is no difference in these options. Needs to be more new options that honor the existing single-family neighborhoods in these areas that serve the hard-working and middle-class people of San Diego and provide options for ownership for these people.														Essentially you’re showing one option slightly different like option one a an option one be. There are many options that are not being explored hear that honor the tradition an existing fabric of the single-family neighborhoods in this area they must be protected.

		629jpb9ufy27		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 04:19:20		1		en								608		414		iOS		414		Other		0

		62dhb2upl9yi		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 04:51:26		2022-03-29 04:39:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		62dse3gtm3u3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 23:24:05		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		62dyn439ckr3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 19:21:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		620		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		62e2e8kyk2aa		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 15:42:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		62e9h8zk66g3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:25:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		633		339		Linux		339		Google Chrome		0

		62i82sld7e24		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 21:52:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		62ja79m9zsw9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:01:44		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1301		965		macOS		965		Apple Safari		0

		62oy3tys3tz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 15:32:58		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		731		1036		macOS		1036		Google Chrome		0

		62ymb4uyy2f3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:34:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		552		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0
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		63de4ap7wkv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:19:44		2022-04-06 21:11:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		757		1536		macOS		1536		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1312		1147		macOS		1147		Apple Safari		1																																																																																																																																																																														1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		63kb9664h6j8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 20:26:12		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		662		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		63l6icz3zzk4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-05 01:28:31		2022-04-04 23:10:02		1		en								569		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-kyw5ufq7		Employee		Employee				1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]						1														2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92102		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]						1								1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		63mck8bx3bxa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 03:21:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		723		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		63ryd6l9b733		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 23:16:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		734		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		63rzv8z68wb8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:52:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		63sn33e3rok9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 18:13:12		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		292		724		iOS		724		Apple Safari		0

		63wc4l447vx8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:33:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		63wda6bfo2h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:30:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1329		2560		Windows		2560		Microsoft Edge		0

		642ubh3mbd98		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 22:09:14		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1042		834		iOS		834		Apple Safari		0

		647iph9nid9a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		661		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		64chy2npk6d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:35:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		1398		macOS		1398		Apple Safari		0

		64fbj2t6pus3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:52:22		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		712		414		iOS		414		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																Neither did these plans reflect the needs of the community or city. They fail to address the demand for transpiration infrastructure and community parks. These plans do not reflect the wishes and needs of the College Area.

		64oru839ige7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 04:39:41		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		64uxg4dp4nn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 06:31:46		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		748		1112		iOS		1112		Apple Safari		0

		64xaw63wxv66		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:59:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		758		1264		macOS		1264		Apple Safari		0

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		901		1366		iOS		1366		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92007		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6643a3rwd4v9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 04:21:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1080		iOS		1080		Apple Safari		0

		664ahd9kxo7u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 03:08:39		2022-04-15 03:02:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0														There are many people who cannot use transit.  Why is there such a push without being inclusive of the existing residential way of life for so many community members.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1										Fine the way it is now.  The changes mentioned here are more for the benefit of the developers and the planning commision evidently is not inclusive in the way they leave out the existing voices of long-time homeowners.		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																														Your plans are not taking into consideration a large part of the residents that are not in the know about these plans.																												Some of these areas in this triangle are not related to SDSU so why do they need to be categorized as within a triangle with a name related to SDSU?														Please inform the residents that you are planning to impose a change that is not respecting their input or preferences.

		667cfz4kdr38		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 16:05:04		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		66d4nou6csw6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:44:16		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		747		1600		Windows		1600		Mozilla Firefox		0

		66i239x3ht79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 14:49:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		627		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		66kta6z2oz68		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 23:21:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		629		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		66zbu6xpn877		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 15:53:39		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		569		1280		macOS		1280		Google Chrome		0
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		67afv3lpj897		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:31:24		2022-03-28 21:00:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		507		1098		Windows		1098		Google Chrome		0														There are certainly higher density development opportunities in these locations.  But why not embrace the Campus Town concept that the community has already endorsed?		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		Senior (interested in senior housing opportunites)		6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Are these two choices our only options?  Neither makes sense for that location.																												Again, the two options presented are not viable.  Except along El Cajon Blvd itself, the Triangle is now and should remain primarily single family in character.														Neither of these options are acceptable.

		67c2jja8ott4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 16:34:09		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		742		1353		macOS		1353		Apple Safari		0

		67c7sdd6u629		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 23:45:33		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		67dry93niu77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 17:34:16		2022-04-06 17:18:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		633		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1

		67efx2a2dmw3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 02:30:44		2022-04-16 02:24:01		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		68ey4na6m2c8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 23:20:11		2022-04-26 23:13:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		657		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1
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		68wg9sy7jpa9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:35:21		2022-04-14 02:32:56		1		en								573		1252		Windows		1252		Mozilla Firefox		0														MEET THE COLLEGE AREA’S FUTURE HOUSING NEEDS BY ADDING RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DENSITY ON THE MAJOR CORRIDORS AND AT THE THREE MAIN INTERSECTIONS/NODES:     • This is consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.     • Adequate Sites/underdeveloped corridors provide ample parcels to meet projected housing unit growth.     • Housing near SDSU, transit, and community amenities.      • Mixed-use residential development with active ground-floor uses directly on corridors (El Cajon Blvd, College Ave, Montezuma) up to a maximum height of 5 stories.     • Activity nodes/hubs at major intersections with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum.     • A vibrant and sustainable business district.		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		I've been a student in the college area, rented, and now own a single family home where I want to raise my children. I am in the middle of putting a pool into my backyard. I plan to stay in this wonderful neighborhood for two decades or more as I raise my children.  Don't overcrowd the area or fill it with low income housing. You need a good mix of everything to have a thriving neighborhood. If you over build you will end up with a blighted neighborhood where people like me won't want to live.		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1				Mixed race, middle income														This is a trick question. 55th and ECB is already dominated by the new 8-story FHC building that the community objects to because it is out of character and too large.  Build 4 and 5 story buildings but more important leave open space for people to walk their dogs, sit and have coffee, put up pop-up art shows in a small opens space plaza. My vision does not includes huge buildings with a 20th century density model that brought disease and illness to citys and led to the creation of suburbs in the first place.  Don't recreate old problems.																												PRESERVE AND EXPAND PARKS AND OPEN SPACES:    • The College Area has only one small dedicated community park (not part of a school or outside a gated community)   • We need more community parks and dedicated dog parks!   • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”   • Urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.). Do not destroy single family homes.  ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A “CAMPUS TOWN” ON MONTEZUMA ROAD ON THE SOUTHERN EDGE OF SDSU    • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”    • SDSU as an anchor community institution    *ESTABLISH CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE COMMUNITY AND SDSU    •  Build Public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations.														THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals.
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		6cl2n2thm473		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:18:19		2022-05-02 05:08:15		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		649		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0														Neither option. The dated is outdated and destroys our neighborhoods. I have live in and have spent 30 years creating and cultivating a sense of community in this neighborhood and your plans will destroy that for our neighbors.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,true,false,false,false]				1				1		1										4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		6cl7rlf9g9sa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 00:32:06		1		en		gen1		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6cn8mub7blx3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 04:33:46		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		1366		iOS		1366		Apple Safari		0

		6cr23yxl2w47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:16:51		2022-05-02 04:59:45		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		887		1920		macOS		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6cr9f3oko4m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 11:54:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		590		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6cx7azd7iia6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 16:08:31		2022-04-20 16:01:22		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1123		1834		macOS		1834		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6d6b7kcw7vg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:08:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6d6xjh86tws7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 01:35:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		629		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		6d7d3lfx9xe8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 17:37:21		2022-03-30 17:33:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		727		393		Linux		393		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6d9gjw7kwi39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 04:22:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6di697ler3ip		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 16:56:29		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		555		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		6dj9pbu6tfs8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:57:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Other		0																																																																																																																																																How are

		6dnv8ppb83f9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 08:33:40		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6dp74r7tmg24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 19:53:16		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		880		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		720		1112		macOS		1112		Apple Safari		0

		6dv3ruv2lf63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:27:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		938		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		494		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1219		2131		macOS		2131		Google Chrome		0																1		option-identifier-kyw5ufq7		Employee		Employee				1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]						1														2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92108		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6ep4fw9ydh2a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:44:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6ere2nzj6ok3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:29		2022-03-28 17:34:10		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		663		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,true,false,false,false]				1				1		1										2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														91941		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6ev9ucc6wv68		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:19:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		684		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6ey4ccd79wu8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 05:45:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6f6itn728hp6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 03:10:34		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6f7vyt8m8uh7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:15:01		2022-05-02 01:58:54		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,true]				1				1								1		Former employees, retired		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		630		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Family lives in the area		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92104		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6fk6kli6l6n3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:05:07		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		762		1470		Windows		1470		Google Chrome		0

		6fm9uue3hhn8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:49:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6frl8a4ofa7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:41:26		2022-04-25 17:10:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		917		1366		macOS		1366		Apple Safari		0														A "corridors" approach will not work here.  Due to the topography, there are not enough cross-streets to accommodate reduced lanes of traffic in each direction.  Unless you keep the development on north side of Montezuma, utilizing the Kensington Road neighborhood - that will allow for better traffic flow.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]						1								1																				Neither option is close to my vision: respect existing homeowners - respect their family-based, multi-generational use of their homes.																												Neither option is close to my vision: respect the existing homeowners who live here now; respect the multigenerational use of their homes.  Neither of your plans incorporate community feedback.														Neither of these is close to my vision.  Existing businesses on El Cajon are well diversified and convenient.

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		573		1366		Windows		1366		Mozilla Firefox		1														We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Do place the majority of housing near SDSU, the transit center, and community amenities. Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town." Do urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.). Provide an emissions-free transportation system. Envision SDSU as an anchor community institution. Create public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations. Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. The reality is that most people living in the College Area will have a car as 73% of those commuting drive to work and only 7% take transit (6%) or bike (1%).		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		I live in El Cerrito Heights just south of El Cajon Blvd (ECB) and shop and dine in the College Area. The El Cerrito Community Council's area extends north of ECB so I have a great interest in how the College Area develops since it includes a large part of El Cerrito.		8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Single-family neighborhoods maintain extensive, mature urban canopy consistent with the goals of the Climate Action Plan. Housing near SDSU and community amenities not at Boulevard Corner. I support mixed-use residential development with active ground-floor uses at nodes (El Cajon Blvd and College Ave, College Avenue and Montezuma, and El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma) up to a maximum height of 5 stories. The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria). Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Adequate Sites provide ample parcels to meet projected housing unit growth in Montezuma Triangle. Denser housing should be near SDSU, its transit hub, and community amenities. Put activity nodes/hubs at major intersections (College and Montezuma, Montezuma and El Cajon Blvd) with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum. Create a vibrant and sustainable business district in the Montezuma Triangle. USe SDSU as an anchor community institution. However, hundreds of apartment units have been built in the College Area that are not reflected in the City's proposed plans. They need to be incorporated into the plans. Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing. Density without the necessary services is urban blight. Existing homeowners have the right to expect quality neighborhoods with adequate infrastructure and services. Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. .														We don’t need to upzone our single-family neighborhoods to accommodate that growth – we have plenty of capacity on the transit corridors. Single-family neighborhoods maintain extensive, mature urban canopy consistent with the goals of the Climate Action Plan. Activity nodes/hubs at El Cajon Blvd and Montezuma with mixed uses, concentrated development, and taller buildings up to 7-8 stories maximum. We need a community park in Boulevard Blocks. Create active mobility improvements for public health and business vitality. Develop public spaces that “support cultural exchange” with community agencies, local businesses, public schools, the university, and other local arts organizations. Do not remove 42 homes between Mary Lane Drive and Dorothy Drive to put in park space. Displacing single-family homes is not an acceptable option. Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing.

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		6g4y4zcs8cv3		47axe39myo33		2022-04-29 02:02:13		2022-04-27 22:14:15		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1340		1382		macOS		1382		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6g8vyr44m9s8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 14:12:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6gd39tju9al3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 00:13:17		2022-04-19 00:05:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92109		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		15 Minute Neighborhoods are a much better solution. Focusing new building exclusively on high traffic streets exposes people to unnecessary pollution and more dangerous streets.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Combine the increased height limit of the grand boulevards with the widespread density increases of the 15 minute neighborhoods and this would be even better.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6gi3sf78vlt6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-24 22:38:53		1		en		gen2		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6gk8s34d8gz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:53:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		816		1456		Windows		1456		Google Chrome		0																																						[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,true]				1				1								1

		6gl8iwx8cib3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:28:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6gm4oel2m837		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:29:32		2022-04-25 17:27:53		1		en		gen1		link		CollegeCP		714		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[true,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1										1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6gmn4wmm9ob4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 23:41:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		553		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Massing is still too large. Need to preserve the historic streetcar aesthetics																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		No sharrows! All bike lanes on non-neighborhood roads should be protected!		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6gv6mpk7wbt4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 17:49:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		899		1920		Windows		1920		Mozilla Firefox		0

		6gz228z39z6a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-02 05:06:58		2022-04-23 21:52:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		774		1522		Windows		1522		Google Chrome		0														I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood																												I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood														I do not want either of these plans and I do not want the upzoning of any SFR neighborhood
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		6kj6eg6lbz48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-29 23:12:24		2022-04-18 20:02:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		955		1308		macOS		1308		Apple Safari		0														Do approve of high density along Alvarado which is currently commercial/professional or empty. Adjacent to trolley so good. Also immediately along montezuma but not extending back into 2 story neighborhoods		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1												SDSU faculty & homeowner.   Objection to current development is focus on students effectively making it almost impossible for faculty, staff to own house from which they can walk to campus. I personally know a number who have tried, gave up and moved to Rolando (1 can't drive cuz of vision problems)  family housing must be an important element		6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				boulevards is better but would keep medium to hi rise to El Cajon  so don't really like that one																												completely absolutely reject either of these.  Not necessary given population figures I've seen to fill in the triangle.  Keep it 2 story as in the CACC-PB plan.  As you know ADUs are already providing a lot of additional housing														reject both.  favor the CACC-PB community developed proposal.  Very much like mid rise mixed use along el cajon... and important change but not rezoning 2 story residential  there is enough added density with ADUs
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		6mz37l9l9jl3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 16:44:00		2022-04-23 17:00:07		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		754		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																																1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6n2al9xzf8t7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 21:41:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		635		1435		macOS		1435		Google Chrome		0

		6na269pgc2y7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 23:30:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6nb7o22j8vd4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 03:04:38		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6nfu3tym7uk6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 19:30:20		2022-04-09 19:26:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		796		1351		macOS		1351		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6ng2wuc3du87		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:36:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		726		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6nt49ijg44p8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:17:48		2022-04-25 20:13:18		1		en		gen1		link		CollegeCP		635		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6nx4lss8fip3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		768		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		6ny3mkf3e2j8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 22:21:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		620		1243		macOS		1243		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																																												I would keep our neighborhood as it is! We have paid a lot of money for our single family homes and did not sign up to be surrounded by apartments!

		6ny8w84cke99		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 22:34:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1194		iOS		1194		Apple Safari		0

		6nzu9hz2cxr3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:48:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6o3ecv2jup43		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 14:51:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1080		iOS		1080		Apple Safari		0

		6o4sdf4dfv66		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 05:55:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6oa4irj9hri7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 14:29:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		704		704		macOS		704		Apple Safari		0

		6ob2ecl39nc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 15:23:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		448		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		6ocf4rae2l98		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:39:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		646		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6od6psi3dr73		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 21:00:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		626		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6oh6ojo7gp74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 21:52:04		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		471		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		6ol6ylj3skr4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:13:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		718		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		6ot7rnb32ku4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 06:49:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		484		960		Linux		960		Google Chrome		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		932		2194		Other		2194		Google Chrome		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1289		2560		Windows		2560		Microsoft Edge		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6oz9z2rc3j96		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 22:57:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1143		800		Linux		800		Google Chrome		0

		6p642ujg4hr4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:25:22		2022-04-06 02:57:22		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1026		1741		Windows		1741		Mozilla Firefox		0														2 bad options are just that...		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		neighbor		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92104		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1																												Neither Option A or Option B are remotely close to my vision for this area																												Who came up with these 2 options?  Why aren't I allowed to put forward another option?														2 virtually identical options are not options.  This survey isn't a survey at all.  It's attempting to lead the residents into making a choice that isn't in the residents best interest.

		6p8fn6n78gla		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:03:12		2022-05-02 03:58:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		1		en								656		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		3														Again - you don’t account for there huge influx of cars for all the residents. Nor do you plan for all the delivery trucks. I work here and know that every student has a car. Parking is insane and I would never ride a bike - it’s too dangerous. Your daydreaming if you think this will change without safe, convenient public transit.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		I work at SDSU and live live on the fringe of this development plan		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								91942		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Where will all these residents park? You daydreaming if you think people won’t have cars. And the “visions” don’t drastically differ. The buildings are just shorter in option 2.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This is awful! We’re not LA! And again you’re crazy if you think there will be few cars and they’ll share the same road with bikes! There will be MORE cars and they don’t share the roads now! Then there are all the delivery trucks that you’re not accounting for at all - they’ll just block the roads.		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6pb4v3hfw3ca		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 01:59:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6pc83wdw7u46		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 15:59:23		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		948		1707		Windows		1707		Microsoft Edge		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1										Owner of college rental house on Campanile for 16 years		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6pp3mtc3d9b3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 16:21:48		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		640		1024		iOS		1024		Other		0

		6ps32rsz6e68		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 19:45:16		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6pts4wpm9hf6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 17:34:05		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6pwh9stk7843		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:33:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6r7lh2w2f4y6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 18:04:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		820		1440		macOS		1440		Apple Safari		0														Over-densification may result in displacement of younger and older residents who may no longer be able to afford to live in gentrified areas   • Upzoning does not create affordable housing – proposals do not address affordable housing  • Zoning alone cannot address questions of ownership, control of neighborhood spaces, resources, or construction and maintenance of intergenerational wealth; these are critical issues, which are tied to the places where people live.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																THESE PLANS ARE ZONING FOR OUTDATED AND INFLATED POPULATION GROWTH PROJECTIONS THAT ARE NO LONGER VALID																												ANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed).														SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed).

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		675		1440		Windows		1440		Google Chrome		0																6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1				2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92120		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6rb4s2zko7v7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 16:53:57		2022-04-24 16:35:19		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		619		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0														Why doesn't SDSU expand more in the South Bay and San Marcos.  The students are not benefiting existing families and have been reinforcing SDSU's rep a party school.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Neither of these plans work for the existing single family homes in El Cerritos.  You are destroying a well established neighborhood and creating more noise, more traffic, and the propensity of more crime (property crime is escalating).  These plans benefit developers only.																												Neither of these plans.  Why do homes and neighborhoods have to be destroyed for developers?  The infrastructure is not set up for the proposed increase in density.  There is no parking, we are running out of water, and high rises create higher temperatures														You have not addressed how this "vision" will have high enough paying jobs for work/live areas.  These are buzz words

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Do not displace our neighbors in the residential neighborhoods.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]						1														2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				I’m concerned that about displacing low-income residents in the existing apartments in this area (i.e. 56th, 58th and 60th) and concerned about there being too many cars. First, if the vision is for this area to become some corporate nightmare like Mission Valley, it will ruin the character and the diversity of the neighborhood. The way to ensure that the neighborhood is welcoming to a diverse population is to ensure affordable housing and affordable housing for sale, not overpriced luxury apartments for rent. Our neighborhood is below the median income of the city and I hope that we continue to be a neighborhood that reflects social class diversity in addition to ethnic and racial diversity. It’s also important to have new parking options built, too. It’s not realistic to think that San Diegans will give up their cars as they move into the neighborhood. They will move here with cars as it’s the culture of Southern California so please build parking.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Ensure that housing is affordable to make the neighborhood welcoming to people of all backgrounds and not only high-income people.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Ensure that housing is affordable and that there are options for new homeowners to purchase affordable housing. Do not turn our neighborhood into Mission Valley with all corporate stores/restaurants and and overpriced apartments for rent.		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6rk28p88vrr3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:52:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6ro9adw9lpk3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 16:46:20		2022-04-24 16:36:26		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		635		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														I’ve lived here my whole life from 60th St. to 67th St		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6ron2npy4pj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 06:10:14		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6rz43utl9p2a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 17:07:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		552		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		462		1024		Windows		1024		Google Chrome		1														Support density only along Montezuma, Reservoir and Alvarado. North of Montezuma (between College and 54th) but not South behind the current apartments, dorm and SF homes. ADUs are providing much of infill already. Do not allow to go higher than 2-stories in neighborhood. Not supportive of up zoning East Fall View neighborhood. Note- this survey was very difficult to decipher because street names were not on the map with the zoning. Make housing according to demographics of future and build toward that type. All of these proposals will drive out families and only have rentals. Add more park space and gather places for community events.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Neither, density is way too high along major corridors and into single family neighborhoods. Corners of El Cajon Blvd & 54th street should be no more the 7 stories, 4-5 stories on remainder of those two main streets fronting EC Blvd. Only one block- back to first alley of step down (3-4 stories). Then only 2 stories in existing SF neighborhood. Ensure adequate parking for cars (and charging stations) at both residence and businesses. Let the infill of ADUs that is happening absorb density. Use up to date projections of needed housing. Do not make neighborhood absorb SDSU housing. Make them cap enrollment or build own housing.																												Neither, density is too high. Do not re-zone SF residence neighborhood other than along Montezuma Rd and El Cajon Bvd with max height for 5 stories. Do not put more than 2 stories in existing neighborhood anywhere north or south of Montezuma with exception of frontage road. Keep zoning for existing apartments. ADU are providing in-fill.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Only increase density along EC Blvd up to 5 stories for 1st block (alley) before Mohawk. Not all the way. Do not change density of SF neighborhood. Ensure parking for business and at high density residence.

		6sg67ldh6im8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 15:32:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6sl9sxf9f6kc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 05:36:31		1		en		gen11		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6spz9n99i8k9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:10:01		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		734		856		Windows		856		Google Chrome		0

		6sr2bu4c3n38		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 22:12:46		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6st87roc7j29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:35:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		920		1685		Windows		1685		Google Chrome		0

		6su6dl6cub2a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 22:28:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		764		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		6t49cjl89d69		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:57:47		2022-04-12 23:43:31		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Microsoft Edge		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6ta8rfu9tm9a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 04:51:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		6tb2hwd7xlw9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 23:07:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		593		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6tb8ep7hll88		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 17:38:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		835		1729		macOS		1729		Google Chrome		0

		6tbw2gh2aeb7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:46:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6tc24xg74p9l		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 18:09:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		541		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		1																																																																																																																																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																																																0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6td4ibp7nor6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 15:36:55		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6te93kd4r3h9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:52:40		2022-04-21 20:45:59		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		704		1440		macOS		1440		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																95115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6tf6scy4s686		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:06:06		2022-04-30 21:01:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		779		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]												1

		6tk8moo6hku9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 14:01:40		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		721		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[true,true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1		1																														There is absolutely no reason to have mega buildings in neighborhoods with single family housing																												The buildings are too big for an area of single family housing

		6tl2cre93k69		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 10:44:54		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6tl9m6fhy4bz		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:19:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		653		1024		iOS		1024		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6tm6ls2nbe88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:24:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		662		1256		macOS		1256		Apple Safari		0

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		646		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6tp4usj43mp7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:34:18		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		595		1214		macOS		1214		Mozilla Firefox		0

		6ttk4w34xyo8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 19:56:33		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6txz79rx6oz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:44:04		2022-04-21 20:35:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		738		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]		1				1														4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										91942		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6tz2ueo8yko3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 07:51:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6u3j3ner8844		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 19:21:29		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		751		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		6u3nr48vu4k7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 05:02:07		2022-04-23 04:37:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		818		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]												1										1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6ub4d2ri7bj9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:00:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6udx6y2gyr96		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 12:20:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		552		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6ui48ulr66vh		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-24 20:28:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		600		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		6uo29fdl9rvl		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 08:06:48		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		620		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		907		1680		Windows		1680		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																																																												1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6ve86nel6gi4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 23:21:20		1		en								1047		1920		Windows		1920		Mozilla Firefox		0

		6vf6y8gnz6p9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 18:53:38		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6vj4esp7kbk8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:21:14		2022-05-02 02:07:10		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I do like the idea of taller buildings and apartments along el cajon blvd. However, NOT inside single-family residentially zoned areas. Our wildlife and environment is currently under a lot of stress, and the yards and tree canopy provided by single-family zoned areas is critical.																												I like the "new medium to large sized apartment buildings along El Cajon Boulevard" but am absolutely against re-zoning single-family neighborhoods further back to allow apartments/townhouses. People bought their houses with an expectation of yards and trees, not crowded apartments. It does make sense along El Cajon Blvd, but not inside residential areas.

		6vj6hfh74eh8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 21:20:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6vm8yi43bcx9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 05:36:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6vmt8t2gmm38		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 23:13:38		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6vpc74wpc7h3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 15:57:34		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		668		1180		iOS		1180		Apple Safari		0

		6vr4aaj3i8b3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:42:49		2022-04-27 04:19:24		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		619		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0														Neither of the two choices.  You have not taken into consideration the concerns of established homeowners.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Neither of these options are viable.  You are using numbers for housing that are not accurate.  The infustructure to handle additional traffic on Montezuma, Collwood or College is not there.  You're concept will ruin a unique and vibrant neighborhood that exists now.  This shortsighted idea will have the housing areas looking like Normal Heights after Huffman came in and tore down single family homes and put in crummy apartments.																												You need to address current traffic problems before introducing more people in an already congested area.  These plans seem to benefit developers and no consideration to existing homeowners who already getting the shirt end of the stick in dealing with ADU's and SDSU mini dorms.														None of the above.  These are short sighted ideas benefiting developers.

		6vv2ajy8znt3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 16:28:00		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		554		1274		macOS		1274		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		718		1201		macOS		1201		Apple Safari		0

		6w62nam2kpw6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 17:59:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		710		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6w6llh73gx8a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:59:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		929		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		6wav3lyz7384		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 04:33:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		706		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6wb2iuj4mfs6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:40:39		2022-04-30 16:18:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		890		1694		macOS		1694		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																Neither is acceptable. We want to retain single family neighborhoods with density concentrated along the main streets and nodes.

		6wb2tmp8gvf3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 22:27:38		2022-04-25 22:12:26		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		796		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0														I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.																												I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.														I live in the area impacted by this re-zoning plan, and I do not support either option. Few, if any, of my neighbors were informed about or consulted about this rezoning plan. I am concerned about the ways in which either of these options will impact the character of the El Cerrito community; especially as neither of these proposed options fits harmoniously with the current neighborhood. The proposed housing densities will not be supported by available mass-transit, further impacting limited parking available for residents. Finally, I am most seriously concerned about how this move from single-family residential zoning will allow new developments to be approved with only ministerial approval, rather than full planning commission oversight; this means major changes could occur without community input.

		6wl9jty27k63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 16:06:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6wn8rsw8div6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:53:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6wn9sme3hao2		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:30:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		706		1112		iOS		1112		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																I would keep my street the same. I have lived here for 27 years and now you purport that I live next door to a 3-5 story building and across the street from an 8-10 story building.  Your choices are bad, and just as bad

		6wsp8d27o9u7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:26:10		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		728		418		iOS		418		Apple Safari		0

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6x3jfb62s334		47axe39myo33				2022-04-27 21:47:59		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6x867apt9zy3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 04:32:23		2022-04-26 04:29:17		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		644		1280		macOS		1280		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		6x8e7vkm4398		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 00:12:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		502		1084		macOS		1084		Google Chrome		1																																																																																																																																																																														0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1256		1471		macOS		1471		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6xf6nd2bi4w4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 08:57:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		538		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6xg7nwd3mox8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 15:45:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6xj22ho6jgw6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:28:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		749		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6xkn6mcu8kp3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 22:30:42		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																																						[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1

		6xyy9f9sny63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 22:30:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		726		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6y39rhx8und3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 22:32:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Other		0

		6y3i92inj6z6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 05:57:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		544		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		6yf2ff9zyu28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 14:25:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6yf6cel6mje3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 12:29:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		734		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		6yf7cts2gps3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 19:31:08		2022-04-04 18:42:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1440		macOS		1440		Mozilla Firefox		0														We already have small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces that serve our already established neighborhood. You should consider redeveloping some of the many unsightly motels in the are if you are looking to place new townhomes. Or, even some of the many vacant lots that have been sitting for over a decade. We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,true,false,false,true]				1				1		1						1		One of the members of the ight knit community that does not want their home or neighborhood rezoned for 5 to 9 story townhomes. We love SDSU but this is not what we need or want. This is a family neightborhood. We do not want another Mission Valley or Northpark.		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				You said, “we are relying on you to be an expert on this neighborhood.” Google’s definition of an expert – “a person who has a comprehensive and authoritative knowledge of or skill in a particular area.” Who knows has more comprehensive knowledge than the people who live and work in this neighborhood? We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.																												Neither option. You sid to, “Choose your answers as if you were a new resident moving into this community.” I already live in the community and you now want to rezone my family’s home for a 7 story town home? We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.														You said, "Imagine you are possibly a student, a parent with young children, or an employee of SDSU or Alvarado Hospital looking for housing." I am a parent with young children and I am not looking for housing because 7 years ago my family and I bought our forever home in our incredible neighborhood of single family homes. We do not want 5, 7, or 9 story townhomes replacing our single family residences.

		6yfz4dbl98a3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 04:16:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		764		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		6yhy4w7p8rx8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 23:12:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6yj37292ucw8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 10:53:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		6ym4e4shu6aa		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 17:48:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		665		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		6ym779cxo2r8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:16:41		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		617		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		6yo3d2i7go2k		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:53:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		766		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		6yp94xjt8zx3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 02:33:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6yt47bls3xx3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 04:20:30		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		6yv2wll6sg64		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 16:06:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		943		1721		macOS		1721		Apple Safari		0

		6yv6io8bx4yi		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:18:02		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1495		Windows		1495		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																																																												0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		6yw2yng4ld93		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 04:42:27		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6z2sif2mo937		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:08:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6z4hcr88dja4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:07:17		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		543		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6z7ric8w6768		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:27:57		2022-05-02 03:30:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1152		macOS		1152		Google Chrome		1		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														have lived here for 6 years		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																														I do not agree with either option provided by the City.  There are major flaws in both plans.  I agree that there is a need to improve housing  and employment in the area but neither plans will do this.   I support increased density without sacrificing single family neighbor hoods.   The plans are zoning for outdated and population growth projections that are no longer valid.  We need to protect single family neighborhoods.  I moved to this area because it provided me with an opportunity to leave near a vibrant college campus and live in a single family home.  I understand the need for more housing but it needs to be done in a way that provides affordable housing without destroying the essence of our community.   We need more community parks.  I am also concerned about both plans and how they will impact traffic, access to police, fire service, water, parking and transit.   It does not take into account the rapid increase in ADUS that are already impacting the community negatively.

		6zd6pdw8hjr9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 18:04:30		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		637		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92020		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		6ze7vri293p9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 11:10:56		1		en		gen13		link		DbyyftfDC		960		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0

		6zeo3sjc9h33		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 03:08:38		2022-04-26 02:58:40		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		764		1418		macOS		1418		Google Chrome		0														None of them is preferred vision.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																												We prefer single family houses. Neither of the above fits.														Neither of them is prefered vision.

		6zf4fij63kga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:03:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		6zf7cv2hni66		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 04:45:50		2022-04-19 04:31:44		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		634		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		6zh7gp6xfr73		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 19:47:35		2022-04-19 19:34:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1009		1841		Windows		1841		Microsoft Edge		0														Neither plan is current per SANDAG forecasts, prefer CACC/PB plan using current forecasts of population/housing needs thru 2050		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]						1								1

		6zmt3n73yfz7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:29:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		841		1777		Windows		1777		Google Chrome		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		979		1612		macOS		1612		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																														The City needs to follow-through with community workshops to best explain and take input from residents. Then the survey can follow-up from that.

		6zp2ixl3v9p7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 13:23:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		6zs2stt9on33		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 02:01:48		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		538		320		Linux		320		Samsung Browser		0

		6zz9yrf2zzj6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 16:09:24		2022-05-01 16:04:58		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		663		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1																		High density housing has no place in these single family neighborhoods.

		722ri78lpn6a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 03:10:44		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7233puk87pp7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:13:02		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1232		2219		Windows		2219		Mozilla Firefox		0

		723uvd7hgn4r		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 00:09:59		2022-04-09 00:07:33		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		820		1440		macOS		1440		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		7248l4lnb2u9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 03:36:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		724x7tj9w9n6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:39:59		2022-04-19 17:37:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		728ebg9yie98		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 14:44:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		762		1536		Other		1536		Google Chrome		0														How far is a person expected to walk in 15 minutes? Currently I can walk to the library in 20 minutes, post office in 10 minutes, a grocery store in 15-20 minutes. I cannot walk to public transportation corridors/transit village in less than 30-40 minutes. Students on campus could walk to the transit village but other people have difficulty using these as there is no parking available. Connection to these transit locations is poor unless you are already on a bus or trolley from another station.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														I do not live in the College area but I use the trolley from campus when I am on my bicycle. I must go to 70th St and park if I am not biking. I use the library regularly and volunteer there. I drive Montezuma Rd regularly along with El Cajon Blvd and College Ave.		6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																How will the existing streets accommodate all the new residents in the "additional housing opportunities"? Where are the parks for all the new residents? Joint use parks are school playgrounds and not public parks. Your designated open space is un-navigable canyon areas. Your dedicated open space is SDSU campus. There are insufficient parks in the college area as it is populated right now. Where will the new residents recreate? The only playground is at Clay elementary outside the "joint use" area and it accommodates a maximum of 10-15 children at a time assuming only 2 want to swing.																												Montezuma park consists of a small postage stamp of grass and 2 picnic tables, no playground equipment. The "park" by the library is landscaping trees and shrubs, it is not a park but a transition from the drive (which does not belong to the library) and the front entrance of the library on Montezuma. The library has no legal right to the drive off Montezuma Rd (belongs to developer who is yet to develop the property next door so gives us use in the interim). The library has insufficient parking as the city built it without a lot, sharing parking with the neighboring church until the church sold its property, leaving the library to lose Montezuma Rd access and 1/2 of its parking spaces. As stated, the parking situation will change dramatically when the property next door is developed. Why is the library not a priority in your scheme? Why should a linear park be desirable along the highway that Montezuma has become when it will have more traffic with the increased density of your propos														School joint use parks are not available all of the time and they are fenced making them "un-welcoming" to the general public. When I first moved to this area I was shocked to find out my children's school provided the only park in the immediate neighborhood. Shame on the city for thinking the schools are a substitute for children's recreational needs. Where will all the new families go for outdoor experiences if they live in a condo/apartment/highrise? We drove to Balboa Park when our children were young as this neighborhood was a park desert.

		72a8vmc628d9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 21:02:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		72b9zu4mzk37		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 21:59:37		2022-04-26 21:16:25		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		920		1904		Windows		1904		Google Chrome		0														Absolutely NOT!  This plan not only will block views from the backyard of my home, it will increase traffic, noise and very likely decrease property values!		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																This is not the vision I had for this community, although I do agree that additional shopping, dining, green spaces, parking and additional housing are needed, I do not like the "High-Density" 5-7 story buildings.  Also I do not see any additional community emergency resources like fire departments and or police sub stations.																												This is not the vision I had for this community, although I do agree that additional shopping, dining, green spaces, parking and additional housing are needed, I do not like the "High-Density" 5-7 story buildings.  Also I do not see any additional community emergency resources like fire departments and or police sub stations.														This is not what I had envisioned for this community!  Base don the pictures above, eminent domain will need to be enforced to build these apartment buildings shown next to the park/school . . .  this is my neighborhood and are not willing to give up my home for this plan!

		72ciu3psb237		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 19:11:34		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		72ety3yss8ta		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:31:54		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		90		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		72k3flw96u3t		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 20:37:35		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		593		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		72m8f9dsb2r7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:58:02		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		537		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		72n3tyu3ybm6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:18:59		2022-03-28 16:12:47		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		73629sh6jvs4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 23:58:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		884		1777		Windows		1777		Google Chrome		0

		738xln4sxn73		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 17:33:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		738		393		Linux		393		Google Chrome		0

		73a96b3spc38		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:29:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		73iab6lh2xe3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 02:15:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		350		iOS		350		Apple Safari		0

		73kxg3g7k8i9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 16:28:31		2022-04-18 15:51:53		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		899		1920		Windows		1920		Mozilla Firefox		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1						San Diego		0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Don't increase density on side streets without requiring adequate parking and ample setbacks, please!																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		73r9pgk3wks4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 04:52:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		674		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		73rb99dwh833		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 20:53:22		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1410		1982		Windows		1982		Google Chrome		0

		744o99mlz6n7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:45:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		617		1360		Windows		1360		Google Chrome		0

		74esk4r8pyy8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:45:20		2022-03-28 17:38:22		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		602		1348		Windows		1348		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		74gve4ck8zi3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 16:46:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		74kay6s7mur3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:13:46		2022-05-01 00:58:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		669		1129		Windows		1129		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														I also work at SDSU		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		74lpr4x7fr66		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 05:08:58		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		895		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		74woh36gcf86		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 14:48:14		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		724		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		74ysp976bvy3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:49:19		2022-04-28 00:45:55		1		en		dataentry		dataentry		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		NJC05		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92104		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		No shared bus / bike lanes; want a safer / flatter route to SDSU; GIVE 215 dedicated lane																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		764o9ikt46mx		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 04:57:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1297		1713		macOS		1713		Mozilla Firefox		0														Decrease density! Keep true single-family residence zoning!  Build larger units ( but not 8 story!) only along El Cajon blvd but not into the existing residential blocks behind.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1														8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																In these artist renderings in particular, but throughout this "survey" the streets are shown as much wider than they now exist, and the setbacks/sidewalks are shown as wider! In a plan like the one above, all the metal and glass will reflect light and raise ground temperatures!  You need much more shade!  Structures for shade are required because even planting 8-foot trees from 24" boxes they will not provide shade in any significant amount for 30 years!  More shade!																												Make Montezuma a linear park with car traffic limited to the much quieter and non-polluting zero-emission vehicles like EVs.  Run shuttles through the park using EV busses or vans. Have free EV charging/parking at multiple locations.														Neither option represents an improvement to our college area! Keep the single-family zoning, without bonus ADU programs, in the residential blocks of the college area. Confine changes to the strips that front El Cajon and College blvd! Please!!!

		767rxa9wmh78		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:24:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		666		1024		iOS		1024		Apple Safari		0														You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																												You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!														You are trying to zone my single family street into 9 story buildings. This is NOT what the residents of the college area want!

		76jwv6vgi9h7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:55:42		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		672		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		76jyn99lj894		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 22:03:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		611		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		76npj2kc4mm9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 21:55:16		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		712		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		932		1339		macOS		1339		Apple Safari		0																4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92105		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		76ts7xey7g46		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 06:17:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1166		800		Linux		800		Google Chrome		0

		76ubs729yrt8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 05:08:54		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		897		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		76ult3t66av8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:41:38		2022-04-28 00:39:43		1		en		dataentry		dataentry		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		NJC02		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92071		6		option-identifier-kyw5zgg1		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say														1				[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		76vr2ezw9w79		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 22:58:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		621		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		76y96cgx7po4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 17:42:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		678		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		76zbz3kjo9x9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:45:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		730		393		Linux		393		Google Chrome		0

		77723zaw6983		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 15:40:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		778efn62vwb6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 18:08:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		779ic7ck3rla		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 23:40:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		633		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		77c294i9oua7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 21:31:24		2022-04-22 21:26:28		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1256		1678		macOS		1678		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		77j6rm9n7v97		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:10:05		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		521		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		77joy3was2ya		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 07:44:12		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		77mgn28btz27		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 17:55:33		2022-04-21 17:51:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		77nmk4wio88u		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 19:23:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		595		1356		macOS		1356		Google Chrome		0

		77xpt7ibl6i9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 11:58:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		121		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		77yio2t9cb7a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 23:35:26		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Microsoft Edge		0

		77yrl34gsl98		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 22:09:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		698		704		iOS		704		Apple Safari		0

		77ywb8vfc8y8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 01:58:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		630		360		Linux		360		Samsung Browser		0

		77zog42msb87		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 22:53:30		2022-04-12 22:43:39		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		789		1600		Windows		1600		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		78fd77a3eoj3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 01:23:08		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		661		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		78gjf93bv4i9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 19:04:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		834		1731		Windows		1731		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1				Mixed heritage

		78m7lv62jyf8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 05:45:44		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		956		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		78ntr4yua7ra		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 20:56:12		1		en								947		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		78o8cgy3ie37		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 15:05:41		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		721		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		78r7kb4gcg67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 04:23:56		2022-04-20 04:21:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92182		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1

		78rcn7rmk2b8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:17:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		78vmt927elk6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:25:35		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		690		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		78wcf4fgz963		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 03:35:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		78wmd39aze74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 22:53:04		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																There are many empty lots and commercial areas on El Cajon blvd that could use some nice apartments- but I live on Soria and know people who live on 55th and 54th in single family homes- we don’t want huge apartments looming over us.  Parking does not seem to be addressed and such big buildings will shade our canyon and kill native plants. I want better walking areas and more parks/ and highest density On ark cajon blvd - but these ideas are too dense for our neighborhhod																												Too dense and takes out many of our charming homes
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		7dd4stx6ao37		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:55:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		754		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																Current SANDAG projections for growth, series 14, anticipate growth for the next 27 years of only 35% in population and 59% in housing units. This is significantly lower than the Series 13 data the Planning Dept. used to justify the proposed plans.  There is plenty of capacity on the transit corridors, we don't need to upzone single-family neighborhoods.																												Add residential and mixed-use density on the major corridors and at the three main intersections/nodes to meet the College Area's future housing needs. There are adequate sites and underdeveloped areas in these corridors to provide projected housing unit growth.
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		7dm9mai3mpd4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 21:42:34		2022-04-07 21:26:39		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1440		macOS		1440		Mozilla Firefox		0														I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.																												I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.														I agree that The College Area is in need of revitalization but we should not rezone single family homes. There are enough vacant lots, used car lots, run down/empty buildings, and unsightly motels that can be used for new townhomes, parks, and businesses in the area. Many of these lots have been empty since before we moved here nearly seven years ago. Residents of The College Area were under the impression that this was an update/improvement plan. This is not an update. It is a complete replacement of the existing community with zero input from the residents who are being affected.
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		7gnm28iwd3b4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:33:20		2022-03-31 17:31:14		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		873		1547		macOS		1547		Google Chrome		0														Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!																												Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!														Both options zone my street from a single family home neighborhood to a high density one. Neither of these are options we want!
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		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		831		1519		macOS		1519		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												89104		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				keep the neighborhood as intact as possible. Ugh, poor 55th & 56th streets																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				save our neighborhoods!		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		7ke6x4fl6ysa		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 03:56:14		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		7ke8w49zga76		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:29:50		2022-05-01 02:25:43		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		662		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0														Both options are bad. NO upzoning of College Area!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I oppose any upzoning of the College Area.																												Both options are terrible. NO upzoning of College Area!														Both options are bad for the area. NO upzoning of the College Area!

		7kf9ihp2xz83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 03:22:30		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		732		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		7kkd2ftn47lj		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 17:48:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		7kl8g8d338p9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:43:13		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		828		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		7klj6dia8js3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 23:47:50		2022-04-01 23:45:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		789		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		1		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																														NEITHER! This is horrible. You're ruining Soria Drive, our wonderful little street where we all know each other - seniors, kids and families. We look out for each other. We have neighborhood parties. Single family homes. Lower middle class, diverse. This will turn our neighborhood into something that is unrecognizable. Talk about a giveaway for developers.																												NO to anything that builds apartments abutting Soria Drive. NO. There are all these empty lots on El Cajon Blvd. Why aren't you building there? Why do you want to ruin our street? I find this all kind of overwhelmingly sad and I am the opposite of a NIMBY person.														WHY are you not staying with what was planned? El Cajon Blvd can stand infill and more buildings.

		7klk9h4fwj6a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 22:30:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		617		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		7ks2dv3xeb3a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:41:31		2022-05-02 04:26:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		667		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0														SDSU has become an avaricious monster, destroying the neighbors who once welcomed the school to their Mesa.  We live here.  We do not want these changes.   No, you cannot destroy the lives and homes of the people who actually live here for some imaginary people of the future.  You are treating the current residents with such disdain,  so you will treat the future people with equal disdain. It's obvious your are just trying to push out OWNERS and bring in only renters.  Social engineering at its worst.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Neighbor, on the other side of one of the boundary streets.		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																This is an outrageous destruction of already existing beautiful single family home neighborhoods. These are entry level and middle class homes that you are destroying in order to reimagine a neighborhood that is not yours. You are destroying the lives and homes of the people who actually live here. Your outrageous arrogance will be met with resistance and litigation.																												In all of these scenarios you are only providing the the residents with 2 bad options. These are not reasonable choices and you've designed this survey to provide a false sense of approval from the community.These are not reasonable choices and you've designed this survey to provide a false sense of approval from the community.														None of these plans is best. The people that live and work in these areas are not involved in this process at all!  This is a TAKING.  You are destroying the lives and homes and neighborhoods of people who are actually living here.  This is outrageous arrogance.

		7kw3r9h4r3w9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 11:05:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		742		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		777		1549		Windows		1549		Microsoft Edge		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		7l74zwo37zo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 13:40:40		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		788		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		7li79jvu9tca		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 05:18:35		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		7li9bko4npf6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:54:06		2022-04-12 05:17:30		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		635		1205		macOS		1205		Apple Safari		0														where's none of the above?		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,true]				1				1								1		landlord, resident, and builder		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																both of these plans are destructive to the college area.  why are there only two choices?																												who drew these up?  they don't reflect anything the community has been asking for over the last 25 years.														none of these are even close.  The moon is closer.

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		754		1496		Windows		1496		Opera		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																7		option-identifier-kyw5tzsz		80 and older		80 and older																1				92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		7mc4f2s63p4g		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 02:04:05		2022-04-06 01:55:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		553		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0														Preservation of single-family zoning		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92120		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Preservation of single-family zoning																												Preservation of single-family zoning														Preservation of single-family zoning.

		7mg7ct8l2r84		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 20:06:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		572		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		7mi2szl2ikn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 14:49:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7ms4mcs4emz4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 13:52:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		7ms6ho42a8s6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:32:48		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		792		1216		Windows		1216		Google Chrome		0

		7mv3f43c3ga9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:28:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		605		979		Windows		979		Google Chrome		0

		7mx8kxi3sfv9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 00:28:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		7n9sfs82h4i4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:19:58		2022-05-02 04:58:43		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		634		375		iOS		375		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				We need large apartment building with retail and parks. No one is going to live in the “missing middle” houses. Build more housing to save the single-family homes we have left.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		7nb7p72tdh78		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:35:50		2022-04-27 03:33:17		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		880		1830		Windows		1830		Microsoft Edge		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		7ne37nee6lux		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 18:52:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		669		390		iOS		390		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]		1										1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92105		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		7ngu2zo4uyh7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:05:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		7ni4zfn6vgg9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:43:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		721		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		7ni68ck36in3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 23:30:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		726		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7nj4x42jt8fi		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 23:32:12		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		646		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		7nj8kt6y93r3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 20:49:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		878		1186		Windows		1186		Mozilla Firefox		0

		7nr4nj3u6cf7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 05:28:32		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		460		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		7nr4sj3twl98		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:36:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0

		7nw22zny3g7z		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 14:19:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		632		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		7nz7lhm2bac8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 13:50:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7og7v4rl4nt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:44:54		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		7oh4xpa2ggo4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 03:13:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		44		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		7oh8mco9oah9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:19:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		516		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7ow398pcc4c6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:23:32		2022-04-30 15:03:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0														We do not want additional density on Montezuma or College beyond the immediate campus area. We support better transit, including safer bicycle lanes, complete/level sidewalks and slower traffic along this corridor. Most residents and students drive cars and have no where to park them. Students, especially off-campus, need to be supported by free/low cost transit along Montezuma and incentivized not to bring their vehicles. Unfortunately, the increased density of this plan, coupled with SB9, will not improve traffic conditions or encourage the use of public transit.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																														My husband and I do not support either option. Neither represents what we want for our neighborhood nor the College Area Planning Board Community Plan Update vision. Both plans need to be based on 2018 (not older) SANDAG data and do not take into account the key improvements needed for the College Area: police/fire, sewer/water/utility infrastructure, parking, traffic/speeding, trash, homelessness, sidewalks/walkability & green space. As homeowners for over 20 years who take great pride in our property, the increasing & haphazard density without better infrastructure, parking/traffic planning & safety has severely eroded our neighborhood & quality of life. This neighborhood has been negatively impacted by profiteering developers destroying our sf neighborhoods with 10+ students/beds per parcel, and not being required to contribute to the costs of maintaining/improving this community. These plans do not address this and only exacerbate the problem if they disregard infrastructure.

		7p4i3hrr4db9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 02:13:46		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		7pb93exu4xbc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 13:36:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		788		1124		macOS		1124		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																Really need plans that keep development on the El Cajon blvd itself. I don't like the idea of replacing single family homes with townhomes. Changes like that will absolutely destroy the character of the historic neighborhoods. Focusing development immediately on El Cajon Blvd, on the other hand, would bring much needed updates to an otherwise blighted section of the city. Leave single family neighborhoods alone please.																												Again, I would keep the focus on El Cajon Blvd itself. I would not make adjustments to single-family neighborhoods because I think that would destroy the character of these historic neighborhoods and make them too dense to be livable.														Keep the focus on El Cajon Blvd itself. Don't destroy single-family neighborhoods.

		7pc7c839xkz7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 01:14:41		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		768		1366		Windows		1366		Other		0

		7ph8fej9fgl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:26:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		670		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		7pl7mov8xyz7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 15:21:43		1		en								976		1920		macOS		1920		Google Chrome		0

		7po3xc8fc77z		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 18:03:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		620		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		7pzg67sf2hy3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 02:02:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1273		1292		macOS		1292		Apple Safari		0

		7rd3ejf8h8rp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 19:11:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		541		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		7rd3vio6jgp9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:57:37		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		613		1161		Windows		1161		Mozilla Firefox		0														Not Acceptable For My Community.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me. I Want To Retain Single Family Neighborhoods In My Community.																												Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me.  I Want To Maintain Single Family Homes In My Community														Neither Plan Is Acceptable To Me. I Want To Maintain Single Family Homes In My Community.

		7rf7uvo8z9c8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:29:49		2022-04-24 06:12:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		606		1280		macOS		1280		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																I wouldn't pick either since you would be eliminating my home in option A and my neighbor's in option B.																												I would like for you to not eliminate our neighborhood.
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		7ye8tcz3wio9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:04:20		2022-04-08 03:28:02		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		1372		macOS		1372		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																We live in the neighborhood behind Ralph's at Montezuma Triangle and absolutely reject both of these plans. There is already too much traffic trying to get to the freeway without all of these new large-capacity units. This will destroy our neighborhood. Upzoning does not create affordable housing. These proposals do not address affordable housing and will just fatten the pockets of developers. Zoning alone cannot address questions of ownership, control of neighborhood spaces, resources, or construction and maintenance of intergenerational wealth; these are critical issues, which are tied to the places where people live. THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.														PLANS FOR TRANSIT MUST BE ADOPTED AND FUNDED PRIOR TO OR SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INCREASED DENSITY.  Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit. The reality is that most people living in the College Area will have a car as 73% of commuters there drive to work and only 7% take transit (6%) or bike (1%). NEITHER THE “15 MINUTE NEIGHBORHOODS” NOR “GRAND BOULEVARDS” CAN BECOME A REALITY UNTIL MAJOR EMPLOYERS ARE LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE CITY IN ALL NEIGHBORHOODS.  WITH EMPLOYMENT CENTERS LOCATED WELL OUTSIDE THE COLLEGE AREA, MASS TRANSIT THAT TAKES OVER 1 TO 2 HOURS TO TRAVEL EACH WAY WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE RESIDENTS RELY ON CARS.   • Parking will still be a requirement for College Area residents because 73% of commuters drive to work.
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		7z7e8fit8rm8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 01:51:00		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		949		1299		macOS		1299		Apple Safari		0														Please work with CACC to develop a new community plan.  Over the next decades the city council will say "this is the community's vision" when they vote on zoning changes.  The community planning process is complex -- these options are not reflective of anyone's vision.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				The new multifamily units here have been a disaster.  Our current community plan already allowed this -- how can  up zoning even be considered?																												There have already been significant up zonings along the north side of El Cajon Blvd near College Ave, under our existing community plan.  These options are not at all reflective of CACC's recommendations to update our plan.														Neither option
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		83gs9mhh6zr7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 18:01:24		2022-04-25 17:17:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		912		1366		macOS		1366		Apple Safari		0														Neither of these come close to my vision for this area.  Traffic would be backed up onto I-8 creating unsafe unrealistic traffic patterns that could dissipate the traffic. The infrastructure in these areas cannot be improved for this kind of increased density and its unrealistic to believe people/students would not be bringing vehicles.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				Neither of these are anywhere near my vision.  It appears you want to tear down many million dollar homes and replace with unhealthy and unrealistic high density multi story buildings that would not have the infrastructure to support it.																												Neither of these come close to my vision.  This is replacing million dollar homes with high density multi-story buildings that won’t have the infrastructure to support.  You don’t have corridors with laterals that can support the type of density you want to create. These corridors have laterals that dead end into Canyons and residential areas. Traffic is already a mess along College near the Campus. You have already limited the capacity along the College Street corridor with dormitories with business underneath them.														Neither of these are remotely close to my vision.  The city planning department developed these plans under the cover of COVID and did not get the communities input or the local residents		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1
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		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		914		1920		macOS		1920		Mozilla Firefox		1														I'm very opposed to the 70th street build up.  As I stated before take care of the immediate College area		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		What I see happening is making more high rise & bicycle lanes. As a senior I need roads that are maintained. & the streets cleaned up of homeless. The college are is a great place to put these ideas into. But not ALLOVER THE CITY!!
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		84ste7pwx7ua		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 14:42:49		2022-03-28 14:20:49		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		889		1863		Windows		1863		Microsoft Edge		0														Build to your hearts content.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												Don't demolish San Diego's architectural history by destroying quaint historical neighborhoods by building housing monstrosities. If development must happen on Boulevard Corner, develop the boulevard, ONLY.  Be cognizant of the area's architecture. This part of the boulevard should be developed to replicate the architecture of Kensington's Adams Avenue developments in aesthetic and scale. The current misguided proposals are catering to students. Single families do NOT want to rent or live in townhomes. Single families want their own homes and yards that are not surrounded by townhomes. You claim to know what single family homeowners want. Do your research!  This is NOT it! Develop all of the vacant city properties throughout the city and the mass amounts of available Otay Mesa land before destroying our diverse single family, single and two story neighborhoods. This proposal is disgusting!
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		8686oav7ykd9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:12:58		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		682		1330		Windows		1330		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		86bee66boi43		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 16:41:08		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1340		1480		macOS		1480		Apple Safari		0

		86cwd3go2p29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:01:12		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		471		1093		Windows		1093		Mozilla Firefox		0

		86dbl69xzw99		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:25:16		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		828		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		86i4thz4fxz4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 15:04:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		646		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		86klw9shc66a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:23:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		540		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		86w4bri29fc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:17:24		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		518		320		Linux		320		Google Chrome		0

		873oij3lyl88		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 06:32:04		2022-04-17 06:28:53		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1

		87ejb7f4su6a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:59:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		874		602		Linux		602		Google Chrome		0

		87fwl2iwb2g7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 15:39:46		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		87ist8xyk7i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 19:40:48		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		87kw77k778v6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:03:37		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		659		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		87npr6fv4vd7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 04:26:44		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		348		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		87ohz9yl2zd7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 22:32:11		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Other		0

		87s7fdy3ni74		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 14:52:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1080		iOS		1080		Apple Safari		0

		87shh7sma7j4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 01:44:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1124		1959		macOS		1959		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,true]				1		1										1		Our family includes students in Middle School as well.		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Boulevard corner should have cozy boutiques and cafes with frontage that supports the small town feeling of our neighborhood.  The images displayed are very sad; they look like a corporate office park without character or soul.  Please please please include lower level shop-space where each shop/cafe/restaurant looks distinct and charming.  Why is San DIego so short sighted about what makes people happy in their neighborhood?  Please consider incorporating the kind of design that makes people proud of their town.  We need our own identity, and we do not want to be Orange County.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		I can't see a difference between these options that is relevant to me.  They look like the same thing with different names.  I pick option B because the description says "more flexibility to allow small neighborhood-serving commercial spaces "		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		87swe8vla6f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:23:44		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		87uai48l4lo9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 04:48:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		632		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1

		87yuk7k6lk74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 02:07:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		927		1492		Windows		1492		Mozilla Firefox		0

		8829wuf8zob4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 00:13:25		2022-04-14 00:12:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1218		1942		macOS		1942		Apple Safari		0														NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1						JEWISH														NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!																												NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!														NEITHER OPTION YOU PEOPLE DO NOT CARE ABOUT THE PEOPLE THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING IN THE AREA AND YOUR INTENTION IS TO KICK US OUT AND DESTROY OUR WAY OF LIFE SO BASICALLY-------GO TO HELL!!!

		884wtu8ix264		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 02:14:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		88746chm3pm8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 05:03:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		888ht3rpz369		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 15:31:48		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1044		820		macOS		820		Apple Safari		0

		88abl47axj49		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 03:32:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		88bx4yhr6zx8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 15:11:05		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		656		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		88d4yxh3fhe9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:59:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		88dgu6fw92t8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 05:53:08		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		791		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		88eje8ryc8m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 02:46:13		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		956		1435		macOS		1435		Apple Safari		0

		88pyz6ouv2k9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 22:59:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		88t3rhh98sca		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:26:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		573		1366		Windows		1366		Mozilla Firefox		0

		88twx2inu6l3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 14:37:29		2022-04-18 14:32:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		819		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				No way, I live on Mohawk and I don't want my house changed.		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		88y4fyn8gzb9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 13:24:39		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		88y6ixp8l9c7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 03:39:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		661		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		88ygh4seh944		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 21:19:04		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		898neb86vof3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:02:19		2022-05-02 00:58:09		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		724		414		iOS		414		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		89ams9cfr9na		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 02:51:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		89e3gjg2nze3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:29:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		667		360		Android		360		Mozilla Firefox		0

		89ifh4j8ty76		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 05:24:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		89jcu3vfk94s		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 00:05:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		89lji2ga2kx3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 12:38:26		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		787		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		89m6iok6js7b		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 02:04:42		2022-03-30 02:01:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																		Don’t lied to me since you not even take care a small issue I have been request over 3 years

		89mri7o3gnc6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:44:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		89s2azz4vx38		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 16:14:14		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1289		2560		Windows		2560		Microsoft Edge		0

		89w7hns6rmv4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 14:11:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		89wc3cfn6ehv		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 21:07:28		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		89ykb3fvb7d6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:44:16		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		747		1600		Windows		1600		Mozilla Firefox		0

		8a7htf23fmm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:37:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		737		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		8ak84ukc9ct4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:24:58		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		764		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0

		8aux9ywu4m3a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:45:13		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		559		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8ax4apx7zjj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 21:49:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		653		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		8bb2uye9ogz4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 01:53:37		2022-04-08 01:50:11		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		617		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														Long term resident—20 yrs in our family home		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		8bbc8pcd9es7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 05:27:38		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		730		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		8bd8a82izw37		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 01:16:03		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		618		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		8bh4eap8i649		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 23:12:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		921		768		macOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		8bsi9lee6xm8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 21:00:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		656		1366		Windows		1366		Microsoft Edge		0

		8bx8pht7dhn6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:29:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		800		360		Android		360		Mozilla Firefox		0

		8bzh33m3kcy7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:35:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0

		8c7bvc7fa699		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 02:54:27		2022-04-07 02:46:41		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		860		1371		macOS		1371		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]		1								1										4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										91942		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		8c8azg74mlo7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 23:03:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		789		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0

		8c8k3n4jei29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 17:20:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		627		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8c972gjl9nw8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 03:22:01		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		541		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																Stop upzoning low/low-mod areas. While you think this is creating more low income affordability, you are condemning these areas to be low/low-mod forever. You are ensuring that the people who live here will never get out of poverty. No parking for cars, when bus/trolley service is poor at best. So the residents will need to leave home hours prior to their jobs and get home hours after work. Poor planning to say your fixing a problem is really showing your privilege. How much upzoning is going on north of I-8?

		8ch8cju43uga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 02:16:40		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		916		1728		macOS		1728		Apple Safari		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		8cr3m3pdn3x3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:52:22		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		952		810		iOS		810		Apple Safari		0

		8cr9idk6grt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 15:22:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0

		8cr9o8vxj3z9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 03:55:31		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		706		1112		iOS		1112		Apple Safari		0

		8d3box7nda4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:29:24		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8d3s2rpb6j93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 03:32:50		1		en								705		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		8da8hyc3xdn7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:25:31		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		892		1829		Windows		1829		Microsoft Edge		0																																																																																																																																																Sickening how this would destroy our single family neighborhoods

		8db23rze86m8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 19:24:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		8dd6zoa96vrh		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:48:25		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		8dfr9l6xyj73		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:31:32		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		8di4nfv9pku6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:44:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		8dm8p846flx3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 00:34:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		545		320		Linux		320		Google Chrome		0
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		8fa3tnv2m239		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 02:39:32		2022-04-06 02:10:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		516		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0														Urban density without infrastructure causes blight. Disregarding studies showing you over planned shows lack of concern for facts and real solutions.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Single family homes provide a way for family’s to build roots in our community. Developing a sense of pride in your community is crucial. Families invest in their homes, create infrastructure, shop locally, work locally and their taxes stay here. Single family homes have yards which aid the environment, providing greenscape and areas for wildlife to roam. Urban density with no infrastructure is not a solution. You do not need to destroy single family neighborhoods to add housing. Meet housing needs by adding residential & mixed use housing consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.   Right now we only have one park. We need more parks!																												SANDAG data projects a 35% growth in our area for the next 30 years. Your plan is 3 times what we need. Single family homes provide a way for family’s to build roots in our community. Developing a sense of pride in your community is crucial. Families invest in their homes, create infrastructure, shop locally, work locally and their taxes stay here. Single family homes have yards which aid the environment, providing greenscape and areas for wildlife to roam. Urban density with no infrastructure is not a solution. You do not need to destroy single family neighborhoods to add housing. Meet housing needs by adding residential & mixed use housing consistent with the Adequate Sites identified in San Diego’s 6th Cycle Housing Element 2021-2029.   Right now we only have one park. We need more parks!														Your plans will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy. Displacing 42 home owners to put in a park is bad planning and short sighted. 100’s of apartment units are not reflected in your plans so you are over planning. None of your proposals address affordable housing. Existing homeowners have a right to expect safe neighborhoods and adequate infrastructure and services.
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		8fd4l89o8gi4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:45:27		2022-05-02 00:48:27		1		en								575		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0														Building taller buildings off Alvarado would make the most sense of anywhere with the College Area. There are areas now where there is student housing, such as north on 55th, that could be changed to mid-rise and high-rise buildings to accomodate student growth. There should not be single family homes torn down to add mid or high rise buildings.  Please add my thoughts that the growth predictions you are using are not current.  And even today in the paper was the article about San Diego dropping in populations. Also consider that some students/faculty/staff will be choosing to live in Mission Valley because that is where they will be "stationed" and/or desire to live there and commute to SDSU.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,true,false,false,false,false,false]				1		1														5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																This area could have single family homes built on El Cajon OR nice retail/dining. There is no excuse to tear down single family homes to build  mid-rise apartments. That does not fit the vision of the College Area community area.																												Both of these make the College Area into a community that doesn't belong here. Not all communities need to become a UTC or a downtown. The idea of forcing something that doesn't need to be is shortsighted. Yes, the eastern end of El Cajon could handle some taller residential buildings, as could the area off Alvarado. The idea that "College Avenue will allow the transition of single-family homes into medium scale apartment buildings" is shameful. Mini-parks are simply going to be a gathering place for the homeless. A much larger park is needed that could accomodate space to have a jogging trail, space for casual game of soccer or throwing balls, a barbeque area, a quiet place to have a picnic. More trees everywhere could be in place of miniparks.														The area at the mid-to-eastern part of El Cajon, along with the area on Alvarado, are most fitting to handle any expansion that is needed, both in mid-rise housing with retail on the ground floor and midrise office buildings. It could be on both the north and south sides of El Cajon Blvd., not just the north. Green space is needed throughout. As in all of the areas, there is not infrastructure in place to handle any growth. It is wise to have that in place first.
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		8in7u6tfj6f7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 21:10:05		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		664		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0														Let’s take a step back and look at what we’re trying to do here, you’ve taken one of most densely populated areas in San Diego and now you want to add more, let’s limited out to 25 or 30 units then move to to		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																														Let’s take a step back and look at what we’re trying to do here we’re not trying to take one of the most populated areas in San Diego and make it more populated if you want to build those units and you want places for homeless people or drug rehabilitation put 25 or 30 units there and then move to another location and put another 25 or 30 units there we all understand that the homeless population needs to be taken care of and that the infrastructure of San Diego needs to grow but don’t do it all in the same neighborhood thank you

		8is4o2eut7ba		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 00:37:40		2022-04-12 00:11:08		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1620		Windows		1620		Google Chrome		0														Again, the descriptions have not convinced me that adding density to our population will improve anything--not our water, air, safety, aesthetics, or sense of community behind all those tall buildings with no parking. A master plan should consider everyone, not only those in the ideal demographic, in ideal health, with ideal jobs that allow them to bike everywhere.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				The depictions of ECB/55th St are identical. This is not helpful. The written descriptions provide very little distinction, both seem to want to destroy single-family neighborhoods, which are the reason I moved here. I don't need "lively" streets, I need safe ones. I don't believe that shoehorning more people into this area will make anyone safer.																												Again, the depictions are IDENTICAL. My level of trust is very low.														Please do not block out the sun.

		8iv9us3mr2f7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 17:32:16		2022-04-29 16:29:40		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		698		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0														This looks fine		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				My wife and I feel the current proposed plans are based an outdated SANDAG report. Thus the two proposed plans need to be revised based on most current Report. We both feel it is not necessary to rezone single family neighborhoods
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		8l9w9lds8jh8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 02:47:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		623		1280		macOS		1280		Google Chrome		0														Revert back to the nodes or corridors plans you presented on 10/27/21.  That is more than enough density for current 2050 projections.  Stay away from Baja and consider whether existing density with ADUs will be any less than what the upzoning you are proposing in those 10/27/21 plans provides?  If not, then leave those people and their single-family zoning alone.  The community asked you to leave the neighborhoods alone and upzone and densify on El Cajon Boulevard, College and Montezuma.  Do what the College Area Community asked and leave the neighborhoods for single family homes - do not upzone the single-family neighborhoods to townhouses or apartment buildings.  The community does not want this and asked you not to do this!		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																The single-family ZONING HERE SHOULD ALL BE PRESERVED.  Go back to 10/27/21 Nodes plan.  Put density on El Cajon Blvd.  78% increase in HH is more than enough for projected increases through 2050!																												Respect 10/27/21 Corridors plan you proposed.  Leave most of the single-family zoning in place.  You don't need all the high density zoning in the single-family neighborhoods.  Put the high density on the transit corridors - ECB, College, Montezuma as the community directed in 2020!  You don't need more than 70% increase in households according to current 2050 population and housing projections.														Use proposed zoning from 10/27/21 plans and don't increase it beyond that.  70-78% increase in households is more than enough to accommodate the current population projections and housing needs for 2050!  Neither of the plans above is acceptable.
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		8m7trl6ezs26		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 15:16:06		2022-04-21 15:09:07		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		635		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0														No up-zoning in our neighborhoods.  Stop cutting down the trees, putting in 10 bedrooms where there used to be 3. Trash, noise, congestion is ruining our College Area.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1
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		8nn77e8wvo3j		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 23:03:06		2022-04-14 23:59:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This plan creates a reasonably nigh density on the transit corridor and also increases the density somewhat in the SFR neighborhoods.
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		8og2mth4jzt6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:38:40		2022-04-27 17:21:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		972		1388		macOS		1388		Apple Safari		0														build up around the campus around north side of montezuma from college ave westward.  leave single family homes and neighborhoods alone! secure single family homes in greater areas on south of montezuma towards el cajon.  this plan takes the families out of the neighborhood.		2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes in greater areas between el cajon and Adams and through el cerrito and south el cerrito.  stop killing the neighborhood.  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!																												Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes in Montezuma Triangle.  stop killing the neighborhood.  instead of making more dense and high rise living where there are currently single family homes - develop what is not developed now next to ralphs and the library.  SAVE SINGLE FAMIY HOMES!  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!														Keep Single Family homes!  Maintain family neighborhoods without adding invasive 3+ story high buildings.  secure single family homes around the elementary school!  Nothing makes more sense than supporting local families who pay taxes locally and live here through the years. stop killing the neighborhood.  Take your big corporate development plans and get out of my neighborhood!
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		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		927		1920		Windows		1920		Mozilla Firefox		2		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Resident Adjascent in Rolando.  Live, shop, walk, drive, engage in the College area constantly.		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																		1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		8sn99z7ngv49		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:36:08		2022-05-02 01:17:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1022		1888		Windows		1888		Google Chrome		2		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Continuous high density housing along the Boulevard, with shops at the sidewalk level, and allowance for a future subway underneath El Cajon Blvd from Airport transit center to La Mesa.
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		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1089		1920		macOS		1920		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																																0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1
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		8tm2n9c46zib		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 06:59:26		2022-04-06 06:42:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		718		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Hopeful home owner		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.																												These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.														These plans far exceed outdated projections for growth and are unnecessarily straining resources and infrastructure while neglecting to protect families in single family home zoned areas. There is no need to upzone existing single family home zones thanks to sb9 which allows for proper development with adequate setbacks and structure sizes that fit the neighborhoods character. Upcoming would create opportunities for corporate developers to build unaffordable rental units that would not be sold, decreasing family opportunities to build equity and capital, further exacerbating the in affordability of rent and home ownership, and displacing single families. The reality is most people do not aspire to rent apartments and townhomes for decades, and families should have protected single family neighborhoods throughout all areas of SD where they can purchase a home for themselves. If college students don’t have adequate rental units then UCSD needs to fix it. No upzoning, plain and simple.
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		8tup2zbw82zt		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 15:45:32		2022-04-20 15:33:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		789		1390		macOS		1390		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		SDSU faculty		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		748		1438		macOS		1438		Apple Safari		0														keep the canyon closed to the public. its too dangerous with wildfires and reckless college kids. There is an abundance of wildlife in the canyon that needs to be protected		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				please present two options next to eachother, this is not possible to compare																												keep the canyons closed to public to protect the wildlife, especially Alvarado canyon. make public transport free, streets safe to cross and ride bikes for kids														not much to choose from
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		8v4gbz2bcg27		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:20:38		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		904		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-kyw5ufq7		Employee		Employee				1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]						1														8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92182		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		8vi78hvc9jb9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 21:06:36		2022-04-28 21:03:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1187		1681		macOS		1681		Mozilla Firefox		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1

		8vp2g7ylt2y8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 00:30:42		2022-04-27 00:27:33		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		548		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														Resident		5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1
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		8vsb24cib946		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 21:25:15		2022-04-27 21:20:42		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		609		1280		Windows		1280		Microsoft Edge		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]						1								1																				The El Cajon development looks good but I oppose re-zoning single family neighborhoods for multi-family or retail/commercial use.																												The retail development on main streets like El Cajon and College is good.  However I oppose re-zoning single-family neighborhoods for multi-family or commercial use.
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		8wdm8nvp3pz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:41:15		2022-04-24 06:17:03		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		1148		1653		macOS		1653		Mozilla Firefox		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				This area is indeed close to the trolley and a large bus depot, plus it is within easy walking distance to the university with all its open space, so unlike the other ares being considered, added density would work in this section.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		This neighborhood is lacking in parks and public places... Adding density demands more of these.  El Cajon Blvd does have a bus line, but it's not on a metro or any major networked transportation system.  Adding this much density without additonal public transportation or parking would only create undesirable housing and ruin the existing neighborhood.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		8xe7l7sc8of3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 15:47:42		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8xg7od6o6497		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 23:40:59		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8xn7gp43p4jb		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 20:28:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		722		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0

		8xn9gnm3k2ea		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 06:40:10		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1214		1024		iOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		8xp98a9r6yx3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 00:57:57		2022-04-13 00:45:33		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		649		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		3		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false,false]												1																																						0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		8xt6p6omp396		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 19:28:41		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		724		384		Linux		384		Google Chrome		0

		8xu7vdf7ikp7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 22:49:02		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1112		800		Linux		800		Google Chrome		0

		8y7g2vly64b7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 23:35:54		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		768		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0

		8yd7ts7utg26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 02:14:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		8yh2l69k9joo		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:56:25		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		8yl7wff6jc34		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 22:15:43		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		646		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8ys3r4sin6e3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 21:12:26		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		767		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		8ysu6o77cuo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:53:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		577		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0

		8yt8x3xir9n8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:03:26		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		598		1156		Windows		1156		Google Chrome		0

		8yt99wh2uzt8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 02:11:30		2022-04-07 02:04:04		1		en								890		1787		macOS		1787		Google Chrome		2																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1														Someone who sees the hypocrisy and lack of representation by CD9 and the mayor.		3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[true,false,true,true,true,true,true,false,false]		1				1		1		1		1		1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				• SANDAG Series 14 data projects only 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050, but the City is planning for 95% growth or more (approximately 3 times what is needed).   • SANDAG Series 14 data projects the College Area will need only 59% more housing units by 2050, but the City is planning for 115% or more units (approximately twice what is needed).																														0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals

		8yx7cw9vji2o		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 15:04:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		721		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		8z77m3utn4z9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:57:23		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		655		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Let’s keep neighborhoods in the college area without high density, neither plan works.  Water consumption, the additional housing being built at new stadium location and the impact for student housing unknown.

		8z8aks6dn7y7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 00:51:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		642		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		8zb2e3kzl8ra		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 01:31:44		2022-04-28 01:29:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		657		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1

		8zc2yaw7tst3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 04:32:24		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		682		1080		iOS		1080		Apple Safari		0

		8zf3lot6b3o6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 13:42:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0																																																																																																																																																Please don’t plan to rezone College Ave for tall buildings! There are a lot of beautiful  communities and nice families live around the area and We don’t want tall buildings built right behind our backyard!!

		8zk4kda8cv24		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:30:50		2022-04-25 17:27:53		1		en		gen1		link		CollegeCP		661		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																Other		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																95757		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[true,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1																				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																																																0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		8zp6tc67sd68		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:10:33		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		92as4lsu7dta		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:57		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		969		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0

		92ayv8f8xe99		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 17:24:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		124		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		92d24yea7vm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 12:06:53		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		631		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		92ech6wyl3v7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 21:12:23		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		447		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		92fud2rvl8i8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 17:28:09		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		92hci4krj3l6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:34:18		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		92mb7lce9by7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 03:13:45		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		93c64ti3g4cp		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 19:41:24		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		93ijt9wu64f9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 11:45:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		921		768		macOS		768		Apple Safari		0

		93m2gyc7jm68		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 03:01:29		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		867		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		0

		93ofl6vyd4u4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 21:58:06		2022-04-23 21:35:29		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1287		1454		Windows		1454		Google Chrome		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				I like the idea that retail and transit would be convenient and that the higher density housing will be focused on the other limits of the area, leaving the "middles" fairly intact. If the neighborhood ends up looking as nice as the drawings, then it will be pleasant for all. Wider side walks have been needed for a long time. We can barely walk side-by-side. Once concern though is planting trees along the sidewalks. Frequently we encounter broken and lifted sidewalks from tree roots. This is unsafe for mobility impaired individuals.

		93sgb64fvn24		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 21:13:26		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		558		1200		macOS		1200		Google Chrome		0

		93sy2uzt4wo7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:02:38		2022-04-21 19:42:36		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		724		414		iOS		414		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[true,false,true,false,false,true,false,false]		1				1						1						Parent		2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		93sz84k6x2w8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 13:28:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		617		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		93x34gar7sw8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 22:20:32		2022-04-25 22:09:30		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		728		1112		macOS		1112		Apple Safari		0														I disagree with both plans.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																				I disagree with both plans.																												I disagree with both plans.														I disagree with both plans.

		93yhm8frz8s8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 19:23:30		2022-04-30 19:17:27		1		en								882		1875		macOS		1875		Google Chrome		1																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1				0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Maximum TWO stories north of Madison Ave!																																												0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		93zht9rrm9m3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 17:34:51		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		728		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		948kdr4p8ppe		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 08:44:20		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		490		320		Linux		320		Google Chrome		0

		949k3wps3vm3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 21:00:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		635		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		94fe92ynd4ab		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:59:47		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		94jrv2phf336		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 03:02:59		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		821		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92054		7		option-identifier-kyw5zgvc		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1		[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		I would make it more children friendly, seeing as their are a lot of kids																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		94m2pmv4dxm6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 22:40:49		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		94skm9hyi4ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 22:05:59		2022-04-26 21:58:44		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		929		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0														Neither of these options is within my vision of the area.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																												Neither of these options is within my vision for this area.														neither of these options is within my vision of the area.

		962g7ujn98m3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:59:51		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		715		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		96468h2hxd26		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:49:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		521		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		966w67b7yjn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:41:34		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		382		800		Other		800		Google Chrome		0

		968zyg3v3yte		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 09:13:08		2022-04-11 08:45:38		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		595		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		2																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		96erf82wdw49		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 06:23:07		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		638		360		Linux		360		Google Chrome		0

		96fpa29fbd47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:23:40		2022-04-28 21:26:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		740		1508		Windows		1508		Google Chrome		0														I oppose both options which propose a great deal of multi story zoning changes allowing increases in ADU's & apartments in backyards.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																8		option-identifier-kyw5u5pi		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say																		1		92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																																																										I oppose BOTH Option A & Option B which propose multi story zoning changes in single family residential areas. Wealthy investors are buying SFR's & building apartment complexes in backyards without proper infrastructure & parking. This shuts out first time home buyers & is destroying San Diego's SFR neighborhoods.

		96uwf9aaj3h9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 02:25:32		2022-04-02 02:18:00		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		421		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Option A is what I’ve called for 20 years ago																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1

		9766snr87u77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 14:24:57		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		751		1440		macOS		1440		Google Chrome		0

		976itk7knl24		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 03:43:48		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0
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		9f22rdb88cja		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 14:43:00		2022-04-28 13:56:23		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		625		1366		Windows		1366		Google Chrome		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		WHERE ARE ALL THE PARKS FOR RESIDENT'S YOU ARE PROMISING?  THIS GOES FOR ALL 4 AREAS. ADD MORE PARKS, ESPECIALLY DOG PARKS! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1		Stop dividing people by race.		0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Add mini-parks with dog parks. So many people in this neighborhood love their dogs! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Add mini-parks with dog parks. Make Montezuma pedestrian thoroughfare with green linear park in middle, public art, fountains etc.  Would add to prestige of SD and SDSU.  Much more liveable community. Look at La Condesa Roma, Polanco neighborhoods of Mexico City for examples.  Gorgeous examples of linear parks with mature vegetation, trees, art, and bike, pedestrian path, benches etc. in middle of boulevards.One lane traffic max each way. MAKE SURE DEVELOPMENT TIES INTO MISSION STYLE ARCHITECTURE OF SDSU. THIS WILL CREATE UNIFYING THEME FOR NEIGHBORHOOD. NO UGLY THROWN UP BOXES.  ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Add mini-parks with dog parks. So many people in this neighborhood love their dogs! ALWAYS have retail on ground floor. Also lots of parking!  EVERYONE WHO WORKS REAL JOBS (recent immigrants, minorities, blue collar workers) has to drive. We need our tools, we need time with our families. No time for slow, inefficient mass transit.  I KNOW YOU PLANNERS DONT WANT TO HEAR THIS.  IF YOU DON'T CREATE ENOUGH PARKING FOR WORKING CLASS PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES, YOU HURT BOTH.  The effect is RACIST.  White upper class people can "work from home." Blue collar, immigrant, refugee, minority, black and brown workers CAN'T!!! NOT PUTTING IN PARKING IS RACIST!!!! REQUIRE ALL MULTISTORY DEVELOPMENT TO HAVE ENOUGH PARKING!!!! CITY MUST BUILD CITY PARKING GARAGES WITH AFFORDABLE PARKING TO SUPPORT BUSINESSES! We don't want only street parking and associated car break-ins like LA and SF.		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1
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		9ky4ios3txu4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 23:20:16		2022-04-24 23:05:28		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		569		1280		Windows		1280		Google Chrome		0														PRESERVE AND EXPAND PARKS AND OPEN SPACES:    • The College Area has only one small dedicated community park (not part of a school or outside a gated community)   • We need more community parks!   • Convert Montezuma Road east of College Avenue into a linear park as an extension of “Campus Town”   • Urban greening on transit corridors (trees, etc.)		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1																																																THE PROPOSED LEVELS OF DENSITY SHOULD NOT BE BUILT UNLESS THE CITY IS ABLE TO PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ADEQUATE PUBLIC SERVICES SUCH AS WATER PRESSURE, SEWER, STORM DRAINS, LIBRARIES, POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, AND TRANSIT WHICH THEY DO NOT CONSISTENTLY PROVIDE AT ACCEPTABLE LEVELS NOW.  THESE SERVICES MUST BE DEVELOPED CONCURRENTLY WITH ANY INCREASED DENSITY.   • Density without the necessary services is urban blight.    • Existing homeowners have the right to expect quality neighborhoods with adequate infrastructure and services.    • PLANS FOR TRANSIT MUST BE ADOPTED AND FUNDED PRIOR TO OR SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH INCREASED DENSITY.      • Do not eliminate parking until you have adequate transit.														THESE PLANS TOTALLY IGNORE THE COMMUNITY’S PRIORITY TO “PROTECT THE SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS”   • They upzone large chunks of the single-family homes in well-established neighborhoods for people who are no longer projected to move into the area!   • The City’s proposed plans will create urban heat islands   • The City needs to take into consideration the new reality that single-family neighborhoods are already essentially upzoned and experiencing increased density with San Diego’s ADU code, SB9 implementation lot split and duplex code, and the possible addition of SB10 implementation (per Mayor Gloria)    • This upzoning will destroy large portions of our mature urban canopy in direct conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals
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		9m4do2icd6kw		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:01:44		2022-04-30 22:30:28		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		754		1536		Windows		1536		Microsoft Edge		0														No opinion		6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		I am a member of the Friends of the College-Rolando Library		7		option-identifier-kyw5tzsz		80 and older		80 and older																1				92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																Insufficient opportunities for necessary infrastructure to support the density to be accommodated																												I would zone 6650 for public use to enable the city to restore control of library parking.  Can you really believe that the plaza you show would be implemented?  Both plans need more public space														Both plans are not satisfactory.  The plan needs to identify how a park next to the library, which you show, can be accomplished.  No park, No ability to preserve library parking.  No support for either plan.g.
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		9mo8yth76ml9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 05:18:23		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		527		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0														Can you say CEQA. No you can’t because you skirted it.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,true,false]				1				1						1				My fucking Home. That’s what it is to me. My fucking home. Where I have raised my family.		4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]						1								1																				My family does not want either contrived option. We prefer a realization that single family neighborhoods do not need to be uprooted in favor of politicians catering to developers. Why sell us out. The only thing we did to you was vote for you.																												I’d change SB 35 which allows politicians to ram rod this effort down neighborhoods throats by avoiding CEQA review under the guise of “affordable housing”. Gee if CEQA prevents us from ram ridding this, let’s great a bill and use the super majority to screw people. Yeah, that’s why I voted for you.														My Visio. Invokes a full CEQA review.
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		9pf3abb8t29d		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:22:59		2022-04-06 00:51:19		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		757		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				6		option-identifier-kyw5uirw		Other (describe below)		Other (describe below)														1		[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																1		Visitor		1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92116		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		531		1156		Windows		1156		Mozilla Firefox		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				higher density clustered along major thoroughfares, such as el cajon blvd, would also help provide a density of population for stret level shops and restaurants.  Corner store located at 59th and Madison is ridiculous, not enough traffic there to sustain a business, and makes no sense when by just walking another block or two there should be a better choice of businesses.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				do not like apartments along soria and west adding traffic and noise to the single family homes to the west.  This area should be limited to single family homes with one granny flat per house allowed/encouraged.  No muti-unit features added to single family residences.  The encroachment into the old el cerrito neighborhood will destroy the wonderful mix of community of single family homes with diverse population and marvelous mix of seniors and young families that has come together to create a special sense of community. You plan only seems to care about creating more housing for SDSU.  You should be working to add more house around the new mission valley campus, not destroying the single family homes (with a single granny flat) that make up a wonderful community from Madison north.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				all development should be clustered along el cajon boulevard.  Adding mixed use retail, apartments and work/live spaces would enhance el cajon blvd and provide improved ambiance for the single family dwellings in the communities north and south of el caljon blvd.		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1
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		9sv8kwv9drg7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 00:30:10		2022-04-23 04:21:56		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		581		1345		Windows		1345		Mozilla Firefox		0														Stay away from the single family homes		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1		SAN DIEGO														I do not support developing the single family neighborhoods.  I am in favor of developing the major corridors-El Cajon Blvd, College Ave and Montezuma Rd.																												I am not in favor of developing the single family homes.  Stay on the major corridors!!!														I am not in favor of developing the single family homes.  Develop the main corridors.
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		9ua3rg6sek3g		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 02:10:47		2022-04-28 00:44:21		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		961		1920		Other		1920		Google Chrome		0														Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																2		option-identifier-kyw5t2l8		30-39 years		30-39 years						1														92182		4		option-identifier-kyw5ygyb		1 to 5 years		1 to 5 years										1								[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create																												Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create														Please keep single-family neighborhoods a viable option for regular working people; not everyone wants to live in a shared walled box for the rest of their lives.  My family lived in a condo for 12 years in San Diego before buying our own single family home.  You would think that the condo community would be tight knit because of living so close together, however, it’s quite the opposite.  When people live on top of another, they just don’t care.  After a while we got tired of the noise, lack of respect, and no personal space.  Our home is not large but it’s our own space and living in a true neighborhood (where there are community functions and people don’t party all night because they work) has been a blessing.      Upzoning does not create affordable housing and is in conflict with the City’s Climate Action goals by destroying mature urban canopy.  These plans do not address building, tracking, and monitoring affordable housing.  They take away trees and add more concrete to create

		9ua64k7cvj7a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 21:59:30		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		675		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		9ucr2f7gbz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 16:19:34		2022-04-19 16:10:32		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		630		360		Linux		360		Samsung Browser		0																4		option-identifier-kyw5ugws		College/University Student		College/University Student										1						[false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]												1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92115		5		option-identifier-kyw5yh54		Less than one year		Less than one year												1						[true,true,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]		1		1		1

		9ujw3jz6kut4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 03:36:34		2022-04-16 01:21:08		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		665		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		1		option-identifier-kyw5ycqh		16 to 20 years		16 to 20 years				1														[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		What is the impact to existing homeowners on Berting and Dayton Streets.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		9ujy3gzo2ce8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:07:06		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		650		1024		macOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		9uk43alt9vka		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:06:55		2022-04-19 16:50:47		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		1162		2138		Windows		2138		Microsoft Edge		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Build big along Alvarado - and lots of green space.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,true,false,false]				1								1								4		option-identifier-kyw5t2u2		50-59 years		50-59 years										1										92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false]																1				German-Scottish American		0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				For those who moved to the College area into a single family home, keep the faith with them! Do not move medium or high density into the existing neighborhoods. Plan medium and high density on the main roads and empty SDSU land.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				Keep the look/feel of the neighborhoods - and build big along main corridors.		0		option--kyz261wq-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		9ul4prp7lvn4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:59:06		2022-04-29 00:50:25		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		630		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,false,false,false]				1				1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		9um6v2aok6n8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 17:07:12		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		619		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		9ut2mfg7cit7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 16:17:58		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		9uw8teh2pm76		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 16:23:38		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		906		1366		macOS		1366		Apple Safari		0

		9v4k3lp68j6a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 03:36:32		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		645		428		iOS		428		Apple Safari		0

		9va7tju6key8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 15:54:31		2022-04-11 15:40:52		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		818		1536		Windows		1536		Google Chrome		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1

		9vd6fda4s6b6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 21:47:19		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		850		1680		Windows		1680		Google Chrome		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		671		999		macOS		999		Apple Safari		0

		9vj2mxm4eln6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 08:22:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		1214		1024		iOS		1024		Apple Safari		0

		9vo2rff8c2m8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 20:56:17		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		563		390		iOS		390		Apple Safari		0

		9vo9del3mhv3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:42:25		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		812		1440		macOS		1440		Apple Safari		0

		9vw4js43eyk4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 07:03:56		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		726		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		9vz6g9gsn3g3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 08:04:44		2022-04-07 07:20:12		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		567		1280		Windows		1280		Mozilla Firefox		4		0		option-identifier-kyw5mfgo		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,true,false,true,false,false]				1				1				1								1		option-identifier-kyw5t2dh		18-29 years		18-29 years				1																92120		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false]								1														0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1																				0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		9wm6j2n6bcn4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:47:06		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		919		1179		Windows		1179		Google Chrome		0

		9wo4vj48hha3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 00:05:04		2022-04-10 23:45:52		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		896		768		iOS		768		Apple Safari		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		2		option-identifier-kyw5yg8m		11 to 15 years		11 to 15 years						1												[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								1		option--kyz1ryb6-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1																		1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1

		9x7tnv2dww7a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 23:39:36		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		761		412		Linux		412		Google Chrome		0

		9xj7sae4b9ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 01:09:40		2022-04-20 00:55:48		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		714		1041		macOS		1041		Apple Safari		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,true]				1												1		SDSU Professor Emerita		6		option-identifier-kyw5trxh		70-79 years		70-79 years														1						92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		9y4vyf246me4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 17:56:28		2022-05-01 17:51:07		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		582		377		Linux		377		Google Chrome		0																2		option-identifier-kyw5ugik		Property Owner		Property Owner						1										[false,false,false,true,false,false,false,false]								1												5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		0		option-identifier-kyw5x3bw		More than 20 years		More than 20 years		1																[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		9y6uor8rj4r6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 19:18:41		2022-04-12 19:16:34		1		en								925		1680		Windows		1680		Mozilla Firefox		0																0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1

		9y7miy9gy63l		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 05:43:15		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		9yf748fks3f6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 18:50:21		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		426		320		iOS		320		Apple Safari		0

		9yjh8ydj3kh4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 02:04:20		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		614		414		iOS		414		Apple Safari		0

		9yl7ayg2zho3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 04:13:37		1		en		gen12		link		CollegeCP		534		375		iOS		375		Apple Safari		0

		9yth2wpt6zg6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 19:52:49		2022-04-13 19:23:14		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		649		1200		Other		1200		Google Chrome		0														Too many units can displace younger and older residents who can't afford to live in gentrified areas, because let's face it, these are not low income units, but ones to give all your investor friends lots of money.  None of these proposals address the already densifying rules you've put in place regarding ADU's and SB10.  What about the $4billion needed to fix our infrastructure.  This city is full of potholes and in need of a myriad of other services that must be taken care of.  Clearly with these densification proposals, you don't give a crap about the people who already live here and pay your salary.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92104		6		option-identifier-kyw5zgg1		I prefer not to say		I prefer not to say														1				[false,false,false,false,false,false,false,false,true]																		1																I reject all this building.  There is already plenty of capacity on the transit corridors.  The single family neighborhoods, having been here awhile have a mature urban canopy that support the goals of the Climate Action Plan. All you're doing is adding more concrete to create an urban heat sink.																												The city is basing all this building on old SANDAG data.  If you would use current data, Series 14 data, projects 35% population growth in the College Area between 2020 and 2050. What you're trying to do is increase the density 3X higher than what is projected.														I reject your removal of mature canopies. I think we need more parks, not removing existing homes to build more apartments.  The city is not taking into consideration all the building that has currently taken place in the college area.

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		746		1536		Windows		1536		Microsoft Edge		4		1		option-identifier-kyw5mtc5		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1				0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																3		option-identifier-kyw5t2q2		40-49 years		40-49 years								1												92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,false,false,false,false,true,false,false]														1								0		option--kyz1ryb5-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1				tall residential buildings with retail on the bottom should be along El Cajon Blvd. Dedicated bike/bus lane and medians with trees would be fantastic. Incorporating pocket parks and more open space along the blvd would also be great.																0		option--kyz1ydne-15		Option A: Grand Boulevards		Option A: Grand Boulevards		1						1		option--kyz261wr-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		No sharrows - only dedicated bike lanes please.		0		option-identifier-l0hf7xze		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		Option A: Campus Center - Grand Boulevards		1

		9zm4nz479dt7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 20:16:08		1		en		gen13		link		CollegeCP		560		320		Linux		320		Google Chrome		0

		9zm4xav7vor8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:51:03		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		937		1920		Windows		1920		Google Chrome		0																																																																																																																																																It's insulting that you are not using up to date information when making these proposals.

		9zr43w6gh4aa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 16:44:15		1		en		gen14		link		CollegeCP		679		1170		macOS		1170		Apple Safari		1														parking and traffic is already bad, this will make it unbearable.		0		option-identifier-kyw5qfno		Resident		Resident		1														[false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]				1																5		option-identifier-kyw5t2xu		60-69 years		60-69 years												1								92115		3		option-identifier-kyw5ygtx		6 to 10 years		6 to 10 years								1										[false,false,true,false,false,false,false,false,false]						1																												El Cajon Blvd needs to be dressed up but both plans go too deep into thriving neighborhoods and destroy them.																1		option--kyz1ydnf-15		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1		Proposed zoning is way to dense for this area and destroys too many SGH communities. Proposed zoning is way too tall.														Proposed density is way too much for area and the lack of parking is problematic. 73% own cars and commute 27 minutes to work, that is not going to turn into a bike ride.		1		option-identifier-l0hf8m6r		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods		Option B: Campus Town – 15-Minute Neighborhoods				1
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		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.077762 32.756299)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077762,32.756299]}}		32.756299,-117.077762		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.060193 32.775289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060193,32.775289]}}		32.775289,-117.060193		Home		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4md9pul36kr9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 13:40:09		2022-03-28 13:35:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070769 32.771847)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070769,32.771847]}}		32.771847,-117.070769		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2eo8siz9ezz9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 14:24:25		TRUE		en		0		14.73		POINT (-117.073031 32.762148)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073031,32.762148]}}		32.762148,-117.073031		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.069817 32.762399)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069817,32.762399]}}		32.762399,-117.069817		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		16.4		POINT (-117.050283 32.770825)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050283,32.770825]}}		32.770825,-117.050283		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7969lj3nya96		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:14		2022-03-28 15:45:33		TRUE		en		0		14.52		POINT (-117.082147 32.774927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082147,32.774927]}}		32.774927,-117.082147		Home		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.076533 32.783986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076533,32.783986]}}		32.783986,-117.076533		Home		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		19.59		POINT (-117.06938 32.758383)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06938,32.758383]}}		32.758383,-117.06938		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		72n3tyu3ybm6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:18:59		2022-03-28 16:12:47		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.068194 32.769942)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068194,32.769942]}}		32.769942,-117.068194		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9jp8p2wmc367		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:23:50		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.102231 32.770814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102231,32.770814]}}		32.770814,-117.102231		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3lg2nhc9c3x8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:24:56		TRUE		en		0		14.24		POINT (-117.069602 32.77186)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069602,32.77186]}}		32.77186,-117.069602		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3tx9v4ael7i7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:06		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.084859 32.766964)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084859,32.766964]}}		32.766964,-117.084859		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		18.95		POINT (-117.071264 32.758207)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071264,32.758207]}}		32.758207,-117.071264		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.062659 32.767652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062659,32.767652]}}		32.767652,-117.062659		Home		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		68oky3ulm9a4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:59:19		2022-03-28 16:36:24		TRUE		en		0		14.9		POINT (-117.075541 32.768223)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075541,32.768223]}}		32.768223,-117.075541		Home		3		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9p32dvm4nkb3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:31:59		TRUE		en		0		15.34		POINT (-117.076573 32.769014)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076573,32.769014]}}		32.769014,-117.076573		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		74esk4r8pyy8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:45:20		2022-03-28 17:38:22		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.089008 32.772986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089008,32.772986]}}		32.772986,-117.089008		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4hpl2sx22foh		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:39:28		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.071911 32.761286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071911,32.761286]}}		32.761286,-117.071911		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		17.27		POINT (-117.064476 32.769013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064476,32.769013]}}		32.769013,-117.064476		Home		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bt4cfx9gz6s		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 18:22:45		2022-03-28 18:12:41		TRUE		en		0		18.18		POINT (-117.06543 32.766982)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06543,32.766982]}}		32.766982,-117.06543		Home		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9ku8gx3kts3l		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:15:51		TRUE		en		0		18.71		POINT (-117.073909 32.761669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073909,32.761669]}}		32.761669,-117.073909		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.057895 32.771657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057895,32.771657]}}		32.771657,-117.057895		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		67wiy4uow94a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:40:52		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.09508 32.775789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.09508,32.775789]}}		32.775789,-117.09508		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6br2dc9nkw37		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-07 03:06:40		2022-03-28 19:08:11		TRUE		en		0		15.48		POINT (-117.0522 32.770898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0522,32.770898]}}		32.770898,-117.0522		Home		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		37ftn4y4rzd4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:19:30		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081686 32.778723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081686,32.778723]}}		32.778723,-117.081686		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4jm3wcj4xf63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.84		POINT (-117.085135 32.777488)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085135,32.777488]}}		32.777488,-117.085135		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9zm4nz479dt7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 20:16:08		TRUE		en		0		17.25		POINT (-117.064681 32.767217)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064681,32.767217]}}		32.767217,-117.064681		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		15.58		POINT (-117.082453 32.762927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082453,32.762927]}}		32.762927,-117.082453		Home		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3a2ntk927di7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:20:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.078263 32.764775)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078263,32.764775]}}		32.764775,-117.078263		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		79ulf9xjb7v8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:27:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.067792 32.773336)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067792,32.773336]}}		32.773336,-117.067792		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2z7l94hdo3l8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:30:13		TRUE		en		0		19.45		POINT (-117.080352 32.76522)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080352,32.76522]}}		32.76522,-117.080352		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4ilj3mgm7yl3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 22:24:38		TRUE		en		0		13.37		POINT (-117.092654 32.776282)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092654,32.776282]}}		32.776282,-117.092654		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		0		19.83		POINT (-117.074605 32.762827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074605,32.762827]}}		32.762827,-117.074605		Home		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9jkg29d3xwa2		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 23:37:33		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.086755 32.778983)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086755,32.778983]}}		32.778983,-117.086755		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		14.13		POINT (-117.065406 32.801927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065406,32.801927]}}		32.801927,-117.065406		Home		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3rj9u8nrp8f3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:36:28		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.055179 32.772865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055179,32.772865]}}		32.772865,-117.055179		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		88eje8ryc8m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 02:46:13		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.081817 32.7667)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081817,32.7667]}}		32.7667,-117.081817		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		62dhb2upl9yi		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 04:51:26		2022-03-29 04:39:52		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.060877 32.770671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060877,32.770671]}}		32.770671,-117.060877		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.074757 32.766887)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074757,32.766887]}}		32.766887,-117.074757		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4jz24nop8i63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 17:17:24		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070755 32.764077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070755,32.764077]}}		32.764077,-117.070755		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		672fvz4asr26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 18:45:20		TRUE		en		0		17.26		POINT (-117.063443 32.76945)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063443,32.76945]}}		32.76945,-117.063443		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8x7y27koa6m9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 19:34:48		TRUE		en		0		15.89		POINT (-117.067632 32.764645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067632,32.764645]}}		32.764645,-117.067632		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.068027 32.764568)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068027,32.764568]}}		32.764568,-117.068027		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9g3ey8jwa939		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:01:47		2022-03-29 21:46:36		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.055761 32.756411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055761,32.756411]}}		32.756411,-117.055761		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6dj9pbu6tfs8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:57:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.076016 32.765806)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076016,32.765806]}}		32.765806,-117.076016		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8th8tll7dlb7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:59:25		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069954 32.774043)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069954,32.774043]}}		32.774043,-117.069954		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9nwi6w6c6vn7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:48:22		2022-03-29 22:42:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.049157 32.770129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049157,32.770129]}}		32.770129,-117.049157		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		86cwd3go2p29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:01:12		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.047921 32.772652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047921,32.772652]}}		32.772652,-117.047921		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9rf7siw7fjt7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 00:07:51		2022-03-30 00:06:23		TRUE		en		0		13.52		POINT (-117.082027 32.775457)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082027,32.775457]}}		32.775457,-117.082027		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8pd6rzi8rwn6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 03:28:57		2022-03-30 03:16:57		TRUE		en		0		12.2		POINT (-117.253604 32.864538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.253604,32.864538]}}		32.864538,-117.253604		Home		0		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		90077		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.054028 32.764101)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054028,32.764101]}}		32.764101,-117.054028		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		16.09		POINT (-117.053755 32.763635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053755,32.763635]}}		32.763635,-117.053755		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		78rcn7rmk2b8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:17:21		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061361 32.756507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061361,32.756507]}}		32.756507,-117.061361		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		16.64		POINT (-117.060427 32.756313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060427,32.756313]}}		32.756313,-117.060427		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		87s7fdy3ni74		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 14:52:58		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.067973 32.763849)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067973,32.763849]}}		32.763849,-117.067973		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6d7d3lfx9xe8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 17:37:21		2022-03-30 17:33:49		TRUE		en		0		17.41		POINT (-117.08188 32.753492)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08188,32.753492]}}		32.753492,-117.08188		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8t2bno7ogh4o		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 18:58:14		TRUE		en		0		15.05		POINT (-117.070586 32.762222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070586,32.762222]}}		32.762222,-117.070586		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3bt82edx8oe6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-06 21:15:00		2022-03-30 23:26:38		TRUE		en		0		15.21		POINT (-117.070974 32.763427)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070974,32.763427]}}		32.763427,-117.070974		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2mp8hnn2itt8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:57:54		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.075317 32.765513)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075317,32.765513]}}		32.765513,-117.075317		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6wav3lyz7384		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 04:33:10		TRUE		en		0		19.03		POINT (-117.067986 32.762887)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067986,32.762887]}}		32.762887,-117.067986		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7dnd6ew4nnk9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 05:55:22		TRUE		en		0		15.12		POINT (-117.067263 32.764226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067263,32.764226]}}		32.764226,-117.067263		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		18.26		POINT (-117.064021 32.768384)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064021,32.768384]}}		32.768384,-117.064021		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gv6cl8lj6x9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 13:56:27		TRUE		en		0		15.17		POINT (-117.059197 32.753755)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059197,32.753755]}}		32.753755,-117.059197		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		77723zaw6983		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 15:40:39		TRUE		en		0		16.67		POINT (-117.067102 32.756242)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067102,32.756242]}}		32.756242,-117.067102		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		16.08		POINT (-117.057333 32.769161)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057333,32.769161]}}		32.769161,-117.057333		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		89wc3cfn6ehv		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 21:07:28		TRUE		en		0		18.03		POINT (-117.075774 32.757395)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075774,32.757395]}}		32.757395,-117.075774		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6wn9sme3hao2		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:30:15		TRUE		en		0		17.46		POINT (-117.067935 32.763969)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067935,32.763969]}}		32.763969,-117.067935		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6kt8jux77sl7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:58:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.068873 32.771316)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068873,32.771316]}}		32.771316,-117.068873		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		26wxs8lfu9x6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:00:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069431 32.75706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069431,32.75706]}}		32.75706,-117.069431		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		16.46		POINT (-117.067044 32.763475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067044,32.763475]}}		32.763475,-117.067044		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		13.86		POINT (-117.068611 32.754949)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068611,32.754949]}}		32.754949,-117.068611		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3zf8bwf8hl27		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:51:02		TRUE		en		0		15.26		POINT (-117.071131 32.753907)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071131,32.753907]}}		32.753907,-117.071131		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4xg3bwd9ht77		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 17:20:28		TRUE		en		0		16.78		POINT (-117.069416 32.765684)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069416,32.765684]}}		32.765684,-117.069416		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071476 32.75741)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071476,32.75741]}}		32.75741,-117.071476		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		67c7sdd6u629		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 23:45:33		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.048929 32.772438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048929,32.772438]}}		32.772438,-117.048929		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		0		17.8		POINT (-117.080989 32.763277)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080989,32.763277]}}		32.763277,-117.080989		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061506 32.760946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061506,32.760946]}}		32.760946,-117.061506		Home		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		69jey94utw76		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:29:05		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070715 32.773269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070715,32.773269]}}		32.773269,-117.070715		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9mcn7ort6a4a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 15:45:21		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072797 32.754581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072797,32.754581]}}		32.754581,-117.072797		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7jl4u2dyp3i6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 17:42:47		2022-04-02 17:15:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070755 32.773003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070755,32.773003]}}		32.773003,-117.070755		Home		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2by7bzn8ukd9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 18:45:55		TRUE		en		0		15.19		POINT (-117.101007 32.771461)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101007,32.771461]}}		32.771461,-117.101007		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.070849 32.755031)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070849,32.755031]}}		32.755031,-117.070849		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		18.72		POINT (-117.082803 32.761583)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082803,32.761583]}}		32.761583,-117.082803		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6mk6xij9wzp9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 20:41:04		TRUE		en		0		15.73		POINT (-117.082551 32.762744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082551,32.762744]}}		32.762744,-117.082551		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		14.57		POINT (-117.081604 32.762966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081604,32.762966]}}		32.762966,-117.081604		Home		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6yf7cts2gps3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 19:31:08		2022-04-04 18:42:11		TRUE		en		0		14.25		POINT (-117.067859 32.763237)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067859,32.763237]}}		32.763237,-117.067859		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4yy384vp74w9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:42:15		TRUE		en		0		18.61		POINT (-117.072661 32.754086)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072661,32.754086]}}		32.754086,-117.072661		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.07261 32.754081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07261,32.754081]}}		32.754081,-117.07261		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9c97a4nnb9f3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 20:07:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060424 32.770138)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060424,32.770138]}}		32.770138,-117.060424		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		32c7jy4tbb63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 02:51:04		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.07056 32.773129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07056,32.773129]}}		32.773129,-117.07056		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4282alg4h3d8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-05 03:07:54		2022-04-05 02:56:27		TRUE		en		0		20.41		POINT (-117.080365 32.765221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080365,32.765221]}}		32.765221,-117.080365		Home		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3iaz2ksw8pwa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-05 06:20:39		2022-04-05 06:01:59		TRUE		en		0		19.31		POINT (-117.067982 32.764246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067982,32.764246]}}		32.764246,-117.067982		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		39pzt2lst4kp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:26:25		TRUE		en		0		12.9		POINT (-117.049626 32.762026)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049626,32.762026]}}		32.762026,-117.049626		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.058619 32.773926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058619,32.773926]}}		32.773926,-117.058619		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8v2rsh2ftj43		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:54:56		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.067803 32.763922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067803,32.763922]}}		32.763922,-117.067803		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8da8hyc3xdn7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:25:31		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.068476 32.782062)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068476,32.782062]}}		32.782062,-117.068476		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2oan4pdf4tg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:30:20		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.094639 32.762172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094639,32.762172]}}		32.762172,-117.094639		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.116348 32.742591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.116348,32.742591]}}		32.742591,-117.116348		Home		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8ks23dg4l9s7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:50:07		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.087767 32.761352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087767,32.761352]}}		32.761352,-117.087767		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		15.96		POINT (-117.105033 32.757081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105033,32.757081]}}		32.757081,-117.105033		Home		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		3rs7a2jnx3za		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:23:06		TRUE		en		0		12.54		POINT (-117.053907 32.745077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053907,32.745077]}}		32.745077,-117.053907		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8mf7l4zeg4p4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:31:31		TRUE		en		0		20.96		POINT (-117.08077 32.763385)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08077,32.763385]}}		32.763385,-117.08077		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.057982 32.758723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057982,32.758723]}}		32.758723,-117.057982		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		0		13.99		POINT (-117.078622 32.804899)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078622,32.804899]}}		32.804899,-117.078622		Home		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7dd4stx6ao37		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:55:42		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.081897 32.768913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081897,32.768913]}}		32.768913,-117.081897		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9lx4nh2rcz47		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:44:24		TRUE		en		0		16.2		POINT (-117.087821 32.764111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087821,32.764111]}}		32.764111,-117.087821		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6y3i92inj6z6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 05:57:45		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.054364 32.759565)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054364,32.759565]}}		32.759565,-117.054364		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6c3hzl3owm64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 21:04:50		2022-04-06 06:25:47		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.079684 32.775356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079684,32.775356]}}		32.775356,-117.079684		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		4uu4n7ser6p8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 06:55:05		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.081414 32.775327)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081414,32.775327]}}		32.775327,-117.081414		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6tk8moo6hku9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 14:01:40		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081326 32.77778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081326,32.77778]}}		32.77778,-117.081326		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.072967 32.766313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072967,32.766313]}}		32.766313,-117.072967		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4x6pyy2rzp24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:58:38		TRUE		en		0		15.38		POINT (-117.04761 32.771327)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04761,32.771327]}}		32.771327,-117.04761		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		67dry93niu77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 17:34:16		2022-04-06 17:18:36		TRUE		en		0		15.8		POINT (-117.067898 32.7629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067898,32.7629]}}		32.7629,-117.067898		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4guy38g8lie9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 21:03:04		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.114872 32.767656)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.114872,32.767656]}}		32.767656,-117.114872		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		63de4ap7wkv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:19:44		2022-04-06 21:11:42		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.07388 32.767085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07388,32.767085]}}		32.767085,-117.07388		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8ev6lwr6bkt4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:25:22		2022-04-06 21:20:29		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.089785 32.769443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089785,32.769443]}}		32.769443,-117.089785		Home		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92116		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8oad9jm78429		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 22:06:17		2022-04-06 21:59:46		TRUE		en		0		16.56		POINT (-117.088523 32.771132)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.088523,32.771132]}}		32.771132,-117.088523		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7b3t3s7czm4e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 23:05:57		2022-04-06 22:46:12		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.08184 32.766494)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08184,32.766494]}}		32.766494,-117.08184		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8c7bvc7fa699		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 02:54:27		2022-04-07 02:46:41		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052087 32.760313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052087,32.760313]}}		32.760313,-117.052087		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		91942		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7wcv6uaz96pm		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 03:51:13		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.078384 32.764364)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078384,32.764364]}}		32.764364,-117.078384		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.052945 32.773077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052945,32.773077]}}		32.773077,-117.052945		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.093618 32.767699)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093618,32.767699]}}		32.767699,-117.093618		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6hw7fda4snj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 14:17:35		TRUE		en		0		14.94		POINT (-117.04395 32.770195)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04395,32.770195]}}		32.770195,-117.04395		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		22.13		POINT (-117.058718 32.770629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058718,32.770629]}}		32.770629,-117.058718		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.05407 32.774779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05407,32.774779]}}		32.774779,-117.05407		Home		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		62dse3gtm3u3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 23:24:05		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.077526 32.76538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077526,32.76538]}}		32.76538,-117.077526		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.07472 32.753325)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07472,32.753325]}}		32.753325,-117.07472		Home		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061149 32.778295)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061149,32.778295]}}		32.778295,-117.061149		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ch8cju43uga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 02:16:40		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.060931 32.758685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060931,32.758685]}}		32.758685,-117.060931		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4zb9r66kjt8a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 02:55:40		2022-04-08 02:50:48		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064101 32.777953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064101,32.777953]}}		32.777953,-117.064101		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		16.29		POINT (-117.057736 32.770171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057736,32.770171]}}		32.770171,-117.057736		Home		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2vyx4lv3e9v7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 03:18:44		2022-04-08 03:13:53		TRUE		en		0		17.35		POINT (-117.059284 32.76929)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059284,32.76929]}}		32.76929,-117.059284		Home		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6lvl3oza2wv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:07:54		2022-04-08 04:35:19		TRUE		en		0		14.17		POINT (-117.058861 32.773841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058861,32.773841]}}		32.773841,-117.058861		Home		3		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.057087 32.758988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057087,32.758988]}}		32.758988,-117.057087		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084609 32.764986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084609,32.764986]}}		32.764986,-117.084609		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gov7ebn9ot8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:52:09		2022-04-08 05:44:39		TRUE		en		0		15.63		POINT (-117.0579 32.755655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0579,32.755655]}}		32.755655,-117.0579		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tt9lob2z7ox		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 17:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.41		POINT (-117.06146 32.769165)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06146,32.769165]}}		32.769165,-117.06146		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		0

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.061918 32.809686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061918,32.809686]}}		32.809686,-117.061918		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.062267 32.755681)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062267,32.755681]}}		32.755681,-117.062267		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		13.2		POINT (-117.063557 32.804497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063557,32.804497]}}		32.804497,-117.063557		Home		4		College/University Student		40-49 years		92120		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.042526 32.769936)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042526,32.769936]}}		32.769936,-117.042526		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		20.4		POINT (-117.084447 32.756233)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084447,32.756233]}}		32.756233,-117.084447		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		48pza6mpu6hl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 23:32:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.042135 32.777362)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042135,32.777362]}}		32.777362,-117.042135		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		13.44		POINT (-117.080365 32.772645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080365,32.772645]}}		32.772645,-117.080365		Home		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.064807 32.75526)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064807,32.75526]}}		32.75526,-117.064807		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4utl78ii3tv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 18:19:38		2022-04-10 01:14:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.066361 32.769948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066361,32.769948]}}		32.769948,-117.066361		Home		0		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		18.8		POINT (-117.058788 32.756633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058788,32.756633]}}		32.756633,-117.058788		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9n9cn39hoj96		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 04:08:40		TRUE		en		0		9.57		POINT (-117.070851 32.774686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070851,32.774686]}}		32.774686,-117.070851		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3zx88asr32y6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 15:59:35		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.049013 32.772265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049013,32.772265]}}		32.772265,-117.049013		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		23ei7toi8n93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 16:26:59		TRUE		en		0		13.38		POINT (-117.060237 32.768963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060237,32.768963]}}		32.768963,-117.060237		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		20.83		POINT (-117.05871 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05871,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.05871		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.081055 32.773122)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081055,32.773122]}}		32.773122,-117.081055		Home		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		18.58		POINT (-117.058709 32.77064)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058709,32.77064]}}		32.77064,-117.058709		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		9wo4vj48hha3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 00:05:04		2022-04-10 23:45:52		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.068924 32.760819)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068924,32.760819]}}		32.760819,-117.068924		Home		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6il2p4wfn2sa		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 03:32:01		2022-04-11 03:11:37		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.067102 32.767437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067102,32.767437]}}		32.767437,-117.067102		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		968zyg3v3yte		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 09:13:08		2022-04-11 08:45:38		TRUE		en		0		15.4		POINT (-117.055826 32.773029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055826,32.773029]}}		32.773029,-117.055826		Home		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		0		17.35		POINT (-117.069505 32.764553)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069505,32.764553]}}		32.764553,-117.069505		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7w42bux8sod9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:31:56		2022-04-11 19:11:25		TRUE		en		0		19.27		POINT (-117.069038 32.761531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069038,32.761531]}}		32.761531,-117.069038		Home		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6jfd8ko4xhm3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 22:15:24		TRUE		en		0		15.92		POINT (-117.068179 32.76221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068179,32.76221]}}		32.76221,-117.068179		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8is4o2eut7ba		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 00:37:40		2022-04-12 00:11:08		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.06889 32.762685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06889,32.762685]}}		32.762685,-117.06889		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4rd6nty3cr38		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 02:20:02		2022-04-12 01:36:25		TRUE		en		0		17.6		POINT (-117.068193 32.766751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068193,32.766751]}}		32.766751,-117.068193		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4248kyg9usc7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 01:55:17		TRUE		en		0		19.54		POINT (-117.059254 32.75946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059254,32.75946]}}		32.75946,-117.059254		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dp74r7tmg24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 19:53:16		TRUE		en		0		17.29		POINT (-117.058049 32.770915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058049,32.770915]}}		32.770915,-117.058049		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9k9oo3397og6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 21:23:10		2022-04-12 21:04:46		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.077473 32.75942)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077473,32.75942]}}		32.75942,-117.077473		Home		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3o3hiu3nn2ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 22:38:44		TRUE		en		0		18.9		POINT (-117.070066 32.761645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070066,32.761645]}}		32.761645,-117.070066		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		77zog42msb87		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 22:53:30		2022-04-12 22:43:39		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.078268 32.760089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078268,32.760089]}}		32.760089,-117.078268		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7ju4evb6wff7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:50:14		2022-04-12 23:35:15		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.077867 32.759519)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077867,32.759519]}}		32.759519,-117.077867		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.07006 32.762104)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07006,32.762104]}}		32.762104,-117.07006		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6t49cjl89d69		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:57:47		2022-04-12 23:43:31		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.069704 32.764704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069704,32.764704]}}		32.764704,-117.069704		Home		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8xp98a9r6yx3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 00:57:57		2022-04-13 00:45:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.070568 32.762501)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070568,32.762501]}}		32.762501,-117.070568		Home		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.060372 32.77092)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060372,32.77092]}}		32.77092,-117.060372		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ii4wtc8xlx4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 04:23:29		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.076627 32.762898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076627,32.762898]}}		32.762898,-117.076627		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		69r4ttm3uab7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 08:09:51		2022-04-13 07:55:28		TRUE		en		0		16.4		POINT (-117.070797 32.7614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070797,32.7614]}}		32.7614,-117.070797		Home		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9mw3nuj6er4u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 13:43:26		2022-04-13 13:28:17		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.071348 32.765297)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071348,32.765297]}}		32.765297,-117.071348		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2zo34awg2mc7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 15:33:31		2022-04-13 14:26:52		TRUE		en		0		19.18		POINT (-117.066077 32.774973)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066077,32.774973]}}		32.774973,-117.066077		Home		1		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		82hzu7cm9bw7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 15:13:21		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.069177 32.76116)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069177,32.76116]}}		32.76116,-117.069177		Home		3		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		19.52		POINT (-117.074059 32.796665)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074059,32.796665]}}		32.796665,-117.074059		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		21		POINT (-117.074108 32.768367)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074108,32.768367]}}		32.768367,-117.074108		Home		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1

		2anl4gkd4fi7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:33:53		TRUE		en		0		15.74		POINT (-117.070497 32.762403)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070497,32.762403]}}		32.762403,-117.070497		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3p4l39du88o4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 22:12:07		2022-04-13 21:11:54		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.068834 32.760744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068834,32.760744]}}		32.760744,-117.068834		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4hx7hvm22yzl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:34:04		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.074559 32.75495)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074559,32.75495]}}		32.75495,-117.074559		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2g3tac6n4r93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.058791 32.771745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058791,32.771745]}}		32.771745,-117.058791		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4zgv7989vp39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 22:15:43		TRUE		en		0		20.78		POINT (-117.06836 32.762532)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06836,32.762532]}}		32.762532,-117.06836		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		18.84		POINT (-117.057776 32.771208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057776,32.771208]}}		32.771208,-117.057776		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-116.974318 32.839351)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.974318,32.839351]}}		32.839351,-116.974318		Home		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8829wuf8zob4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 00:13:25		2022-04-14 00:12:23		TRUE		en		0		13.68		POINT (-117.070026 32.763321)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070026,32.763321]}}		32.763321,-117.070026		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6tl9m6fhy4bz		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:19:38		TRUE		en		0		18.55		POINT (-117.073151 32.769591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073151,32.769591]}}		32.769591,-117.073151		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		16.83		POINT (-117.074568 32.772867)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074568,32.772867]}}		32.772867,-117.074568		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		68wg9sy7jpa9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:35:21		2022-04-14 02:32:56		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.097499 32.776094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097499,32.776094]}}		32.776094,-117.097499		Home		0		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.06449 32.76777)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06449,32.76777]}}		32.76777,-117.06449		Home		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9ax76pn7hgm6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 04:20:45		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058379 32.76274)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058379,32.76274]}}		32.76274,-117.058379		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.005621 32.750582)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.005621,32.750582]}}		32.750582,-117.005621		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.049487 32.77071)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049487,32.77071]}}		32.77071,-117.049487		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8g84zsr6uwg8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 20:00:31		2022-04-14 19:51:10		TRUE		en		0		19.61		POINT (-117.075891 32.760252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075891,32.760252]}}		32.760252,-117.075891		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.06047 32.775309)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06047,32.775309]}}		32.775309,-117.06047		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		78wmd39aze74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 22:53:04		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.068052 32.764552)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068052,32.764552]}}		32.764552,-117.068052		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8nn77e8wvo3j		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 23:03:06		2022-04-14 23:59:28		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.072597 32.761087)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072597,32.761087]}}		32.761087,-117.072597		Home		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		16.76		POINT (-117.062769 32.768141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062769,32.768141]}}		32.768141,-117.062769		Home		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3733mfo46n87		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:23:32		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.073148 32.769598)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073148,32.769598]}}		32.769598,-117.073148		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		49b9w4rbm9xl		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 06:53:29		2022-04-15 06:31:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.054819 32.772764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054819,32.772764]}}		32.772764,-117.054819		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2py73ath3exa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:37:21		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.067349 32.759158)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067349,32.759158]}}		32.759158,-117.067349		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		15.28		POINT (-117.055972 32.764286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055972,32.764286]}}		32.764286,-117.055972		Home		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.07597 32.760685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07597,32.760685]}}		32.760685,-117.07597		Home		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7sp3m2kfu9zn		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 17:19:25		TRUE		en		0		12.27		POINT (-117.109569 32.760011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109569,32.760011]}}		32.760011,-117.109569		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7y9w3iyg3jt6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 19:31:21		2022-04-15 19:16:29		TRUE		en		0		15.99		POINT (-117.076137 32.761054)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076137,32.761054]}}		32.761054,-117.076137		Home		4		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		64chy2npk6d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:35:52		TRUE		en		0		13.48		POINT (-117.081228 32.759787)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081228,32.759787]}}		32.759787,-117.081228		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wp4yvj6dl89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:43:49		TRUE		en		0		14.53		POINT (-117.05601 32.763951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05601,32.763951]}}		32.763951,-117.05601		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		22rox43zzi89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:27:22		TRUE		en		0		13.47		POINT (-117.055103 32.764677)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055103,32.764677]}}		32.764677,-117.055103		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7u62yg9ng2g6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:36:19		TRUE		en		0		19.2		POINT (-117.078285 32.759287)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078285,32.759287]}}		32.759287,-117.078285		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.056626 32.764748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056626,32.764748]}}		32.764748,-117.056626		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.056679 32.764828)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056679,32.764828]}}		32.764828,-117.056679		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4z2344ubu94a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:35:27		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.042398 32.768201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042398,32.768201]}}		32.768201,-117.042398		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3db3rro283f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:42:29		TRUE		en		0		15.22		POINT (-117.0622 32.767927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0622,32.767927]}}		32.767927,-117.0622		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.067315 32.756995)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067315,32.756995]}}		32.756995,-117.067315		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7aub84b6ypg9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 23:03:32		2022-04-15 22:51:08		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.075807 32.762805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075807,32.762805]}}		32.762805,-117.075807		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2wf4asw22i28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:25:27		TRUE		en		0		16.43		POINT (-117.075341 32.762756)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075341,32.762756]}}		32.762756,-117.075341		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9wm6j2n6bcn4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:47:06		TRUE		en		0		17.55		POINT (-117.080974 32.754505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080974,32.754505]}}		32.754505,-117.080974		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ujw3jz6kut4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 03:36:34		2022-04-16 01:21:08		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.077599 32.759184)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077599,32.759184]}}		32.759184,-117.077599		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7a9bw6lrh8k7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 05:00:56		2022-04-16 04:48:36		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.06567 32.768546)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06567,32.768546]}}		32.768546,-117.06567		Home		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8rs4bj9uv798		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 05:26:22		TRUE		en		0		12.49		POINT (-117.151772 32.72813)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151772,32.72813]}}		32.72813,-117.151772		Home		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92123		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.102913 32.731415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102913,32.731415]}}		32.731415,-117.102913		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.070924 32.762005)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070924,32.762005]}}		32.762005,-117.070924		Home		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		0		13.58		POINT (-117.082262 32.765331)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082262,32.765331]}}		32.765331,-117.082262		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ad44p4t27g9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 22:29:11		2022-04-16 21:34:23		TRUE		en		0		14		POINT (-117.070848 32.759877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070848,32.759877]}}		32.759877,-117.070848		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6783ixx3i6h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 00:08:48		TRUE		en		0		18.45		POINT (-117.092412 32.767661)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092412,32.767661]}}		32.767661,-117.092412		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2uao3s7w34we		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 17:04:45		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.080147 32.769609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080147,32.769609]}}		32.769609,-117.080147		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7bgw22cvd7j9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 21:24:09		2022-04-17 20:21:42		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.068353 32.758731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068353,32.758731]}}		32.758731,-117.068353		Home		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		966w67b7yjn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:41:34		TRUE		en		0		19.23		POINT (-117.058187 32.772446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058187,32.772446]}}		32.772446,-117.058187		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9av32ivm93wa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 14:18:07		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.04502 32.769779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04502,32.769779]}}		32.769779,-117.04502		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		88twx2inu6l3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 14:37:29		2022-04-18 14:32:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070105 32.773171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070105,32.773171]}}		32.773171,-117.070105		Home		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		16.72		POINT (-117.058145 32.766098)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058145,32.766098]}}		32.766098,-117.058145		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		23x7wcv9bjv9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 20:11:49		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.053673 32.746438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053673,32.746438]}}		32.746438,-117.053673		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3hwa42mmn63a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 20:34:50		2022-04-18 20:14:48		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.052103 32.771559)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052103,32.771559]}}		32.771559,-117.052103		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		16.79		POINT (-117.115734 32.763491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115734,32.763491]}}		32.763491,-117.115734		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.09384 32.761907)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.09384,32.761907]}}		32.761907,-117.09384		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9j9thm746aw7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:16:07		TRUE		en		0		14.24		POINT (-117.072665 32.782213)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072665,32.782213]}}		32.782213,-117.072665		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7ms6ho42a8s6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:32:48		TRUE		en		0		13.36		POINT (-117.043812 32.764034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043812,32.764034]}}		32.764034,-117.043812		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.067472 32.763505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067472,32.763505]}}		32.763505,-117.067472		Home		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bw2ji2vr7ja		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 02:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.05341 32.794302)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05341,32.794302]}}		32.794302,-117.05341		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.089119 32.766078)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089119,32.766078]}}		32.766078,-117.089119		Home		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9r8nnt8fvf74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 04:55:21		TRUE		en		0		17.96		POINT (-117.08733 32.7792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08733,32.7792]}}		32.7792,-117.08733		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.070285 32.757058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070285,32.757058]}}		32.757058,-117.070285		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		32jcv6kue2l8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:25:34		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.065957 32.775963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065957,32.775963]}}		32.775963,-117.065957		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3vv9w3ozk7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 12:25:46		2022-04-19 12:20:06		TRUE		en		0		15.63		POINT (-117.086965 32.779247)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086965,32.779247]}}		32.779247,-117.086965		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		23wik7wvz486		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:03:31		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081276 32.77046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081276,32.77046]}}		32.77046,-117.081276		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		87swe8vla6f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:23:44		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.096289 32.784658)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096289,32.784658]}}		32.784658,-117.096289		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.059237 32.767281)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059237,32.767281]}}		32.767281,-117.059237		Home		3		Property Owner		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7u3r6ezz3lva		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:16:16		2022-04-19 15:10:15		TRUE		en		0		15.03		POINT (-117.054141 32.764596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054141,32.764596]}}		32.764596,-117.054141		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gv8p3jf7bda		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 16:56:32		2022-04-19 15:13:42		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.132174 32.735574)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.132174,32.735574]}}		32.735574,-117.132174		Home		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.054134 32.774449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054134,32.774449]}}		32.774449,-117.054134		Home		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8a7htf23fmm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:37:14		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.060977 32.751877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060977,32.751877]}}		32.751877,-117.060977		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9vo9del3mhv3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:42:25		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.08073 32.763655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08073,32.763655]}}		32.763655,-117.08073		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9uk43alt9vka		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:06:55		2022-04-19 16:50:47		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.086519 32.774038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086519,32.774038]}}		32.774038,-117.086519		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		6lc4ffn8v4ra		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:53:54		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.090645 32.776841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090645,32.776841]}}		32.776841,-117.090645		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.062292 32.755407)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062292,32.755407]}}		32.755407,-117.062292		Home		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		18.13		POINT (-117.080148 32.776506)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080148,32.776506]}}		32.776506,-117.080148		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.058259 32.757573)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058259,32.757573]}}		32.757573,-117.058259		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fp3dzh7klz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:48		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-116.978621 32.75313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.978621,32.75313]}}		32.75313,-116.978621		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		92as4lsu7dta		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.079801 32.759369)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079801,32.759369]}}		32.759369,-117.079801		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ukj6gtl2nha		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:05:53		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.077543 32.769767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077543,32.769767]}}		32.769767,-117.077543		Home		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92103		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2n4rom7nnj36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:17:50		TRUE		en		0		17.55		POINT (-117.084343 32.775651)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084343,32.775651]}}		32.775651,-117.084343		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6yv6io8bx4yi		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:18:02		TRUE		en		0		14.76		POINT (-117.084856 32.776354)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084856,32.776354]}}		32.776354,-117.084856		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6zh7gp6xfr73		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 19:47:35		2022-04-19 19:34:20		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.087493 32.774562)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087493,32.774562]}}		32.774562,-117.087493		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7nj8kt6y93r3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 20:49:42		TRUE		en		0		16.21		POINT (-117.08492 32.776006)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08492,32.776006]}}		32.776006,-117.08492		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3rj42kkd9tm6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 21:25:15		2022-04-19 20:53:53		TRUE		en		0		15.77		POINT (-117.067756 32.764086)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067756,32.764086]}}		32.764086,-117.067756		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8iz7aa87w479		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 22:48:07		2022-04-19 22:21:47		TRUE		en		0		15.19		POINT (-117.083107 32.773579)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083107,32.773579]}}		32.773579,-117.083107		Home		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ac9n774lfi4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 22:51:00		2022-04-19 22:29:21		TRUE		en		0		15.87		POINT (-117.057529 32.775301)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057529,32.775301]}}		32.775301,-117.057529		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		48c3dia9b7b4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 22:36:22		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.066595 32.771202)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066595,32.771202]}}		32.771202,-117.066595		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6kc4mpz6b8e7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:03:39		2022-04-19 22:51:51		TRUE		en		0		13.56		POINT (-117.051461 32.761673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051461,32.761673]}}		32.761673,-117.051461		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8s7r2njl9em9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 21:41:26		2022-04-19 23:00:22		TRUE		en		0		18.93		POINT (-117.075793 32.762252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075793,32.762252]}}		32.762252,-117.075793		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.084756 32.778269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084756,32.778269]}}		32.778269,-117.084756		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2kg76foh36ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:06:54		TRUE		en		0		13.64		POINT (-117.084854 32.775677)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084854,32.775677]}}		32.775677,-117.084854		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7wy8vyk7bkd6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 17:37:42		2022-04-19 23:21:52		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.085662 32.773303)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085662,32.773303]}}		32.773303,-117.085662		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8ysu6o77cuo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:53:51		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.053177 32.815034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053177,32.815034]}}		32.815034,-117.053177		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		43il8gki7y8a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 00:11:05		TRUE		en		0		18.53		POINT (-117.076055 32.76547)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076055,32.76547]}}		32.76547,-117.076055		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.135842 32.757356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.135842,32.757356]}}		32.757356,-117.135842		Home		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ge6xaf2bcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:49:24		2022-04-20 00:47:16		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.06932 32.763199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06932,32.763199]}}		32.763199,-117.06932		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9xj7sae4b9ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 01:09:40		2022-04-20 00:55:48		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.100604 32.773252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.100604,32.773252]}}		32.773252,-117.100604		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.082047 32.776905)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082047,32.776905]}}		32.776905,-117.082047		Home		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.066933 32.756986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066933,32.756986]}}		32.756986,-117.066933		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4f3uvd8gfv77		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 02:29:22		TRUE		en		0		15.78		POINT (-117.067664 32.763172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067664,32.763172]}}		32.763172,-117.067664		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ss6p3gre6l3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:06:37		TRUE		en		0		18.21		POINT (-117.063823 32.775655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063823,32.775655]}}		32.775655,-117.063823		Home		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		93063		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		78vmt927elk6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:25:35		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.058324 32.744823)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058324,32.744823]}}		32.744823,-117.058324		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3rz4wjc7g3p3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 07:02:34		2022-04-20 05:22:23		TRUE		en		0		12.46		POINT (-117.07386 32.765209)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07386,32.765209]}}		32.765209,-117.07386		Home		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.048745 32.770994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048745,32.770994]}}		32.770994,-117.048745		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3iz3hxg22hu8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:53:27		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.070331 32.770918)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070331,32.770918]}}		32.770918,-117.070331		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.068407 32.762493)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068407,32.762493]}}		32.762493,-117.068407		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.053942 32.769373)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053942,32.769373]}}		32.769373,-117.053942		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3l3ztl649uk6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 13:19:30		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.07464 32.763709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07464,32.763709]}}		32.763709,-117.07464		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		89w7hns6rmv4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 14:11:00		TRUE		en		0		16.12		POINT (-117.070987 32.765119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070987,32.765119]}}		32.765119,-117.070987		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3n8t6w43rtz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 14:47:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072277 32.754784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072277,32.754784]}}		32.754784,-117.072277		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8m7trl6ezs26		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 15:16:06		2022-04-21 15:09:07		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.055859 32.770858)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055859,32.770858]}}		32.770858,-117.055859		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3c3g72cye2y9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 15:32:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.04794 32.757512)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04794,32.757512]}}		32.757512,-117.04794		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.074259 32.771796)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074259,32.771796]}}		32.771796,-117.074259		Home		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		15.54		POINT (-117.061802 32.762792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061802,32.762792]}}		32.762792,-117.061802		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2lh8df7kwd76		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:27:33		2022-04-21 19:25:42		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.056785 32.757676)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056785,32.757676]}}		32.757676,-117.056785		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		14.43		POINT (-117.089941 32.735181)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089941,32.735181]}}		32.735181,-117.089941		Home		4		Resident		18-29 years		92105		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4y89ts63ecz8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 21:04:20		2022-04-21 20:52:21		TRUE		en		0		14.28		POINT (-117.085321 32.777143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085321,32.777143]}}		32.777143,-117.085321		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2tv289uen796		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:14:02		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.074595 32.769918)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074595,32.769918]}}		32.769918,-117.074595		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		0		13.98		POINT (-117.082544 32.774966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082544,32.774966]}}		32.774966,-117.082544		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		0		20.84		POINT (-117.066116 32.742497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066116,32.742497]}}		32.742497,-117.066116		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o7htm7zbo74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:05:28		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.07938 32.770134)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07938,32.770134]}}		32.770134,-117.07938		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		63wda6bfo2h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:30:19		TRUE		en		0		19.41		POINT (-117.072967 32.762719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072967,32.762719]}}		32.762719,-117.072967		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.077964 32.761365)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077964,32.761365]}}		32.761365,-117.077964		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6mg24gbe84m6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 20:55:32		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.080609 32.774564)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080609,32.774564]}}		32.774564,-117.080609		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		62ja79m9zsw9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:01:44		TRUE		en		0		18.06		POINT (-117.059811 32.773567)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059811,32.773567]}}		32.773567,-117.059811		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.7		POINT (-117.076611 32.761817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076611,32.761817]}}		32.761817,-117.076611		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4e8l3ckb4b48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:08:15		2022-04-22 22:03:10		TRUE		en		0		13.05		POINT (-117.061913 32.776221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061913,32.776221]}}		32.776221,-117.061913		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.046559 32.763524)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.046559,32.763524]}}		32.763524,-117.046559		Home		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9bmx4m9ovi93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:40:10		TRUE		en		0		16.68		POINT (-117.055922 32.769814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055922,32.769814]}}		32.769814,-117.055922		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		34m4po4pos7v		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:48:28		TRUE		en		0		16.54		POINT (-117.062691 32.772253)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062691,32.772253]}}		32.772253,-117.062691		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.063756 32.768408)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063756,32.768408]}}		32.768408,-117.063756		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6id693eak6m7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:02:50		TRUE		en		0		16.85		POINT (-117.064428 32.767226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064428,32.767226]}}		32.767226,-117.064428		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7xp7cv8izp9z		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:13:22		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058182 32.760657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058182,32.760657]}}		32.760657,-117.058182		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3m2zg9k7d928		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:14:27		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.070376 32.752855)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070376,32.752855]}}		32.752855,-117.070376		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8hk6epc63ix3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 23:40:31		2022-04-22 23:29:52		TRUE		en		0		15.38		POINT (-117.063861 32.765797)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063861,32.765797]}}		32.765797,-117.063861		Home		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2brd8pzm7kd9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:01:29		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070395 32.77199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070395,32.77199]}}		32.77199,-117.070395		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8yt8x3xir9n8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:03:26		TRUE		en		0		12.05		POINT (-117.074725 32.762524)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074725,32.762524]}}		32.762524,-117.074725		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ia4w3gk8uf4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:30:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.077225 32.771549)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077225,32.771549]}}		32.771549,-117.077225		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9kgx6lf2jfr9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 01:48:34		2022-04-23 00:45:46		TRUE		en		0		15.52		POINT (-117.072283 32.764157)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072283,32.764157]}}		32.764157,-117.072283		Home		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		4vn8iss63hka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 01:02:48		TRUE		en		0		14.21		POINT (-117.076491 32.767352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076491,32.767352]}}		32.767352,-117.076491		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		379rdg372dzx		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 02:46:25		TRUE		en		0		19.31		POINT (-117.079053 32.770389)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079053,32.770389]}}		32.770389,-117.079053		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9sv8kwv9drg7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 00:30:10		2022-04-23 04:21:56		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.076187 32.769827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076187,32.769827]}}		32.769827,-117.076187		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6u3nr48vu4k7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 05:02:07		2022-04-23 04:37:09		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.073279 32.752916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073279,32.752916]}}		32.752916,-117.073279		Home		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		4dl4snd9fht7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 05:22:29		2022-04-23 05:14:51		TRUE		en		0		18.55		POINT (-117.091322 32.774249)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091322,32.774249]}}		32.774249,-117.091322		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6c736s3rut37		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 06:03:55		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071996 32.768286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071996,32.768286]}}		32.768286,-117.071996		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gcx7rxc8tfw		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 08:05:38		TRUE		en		0		13.15		POINT (-117.076303 32.769353)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076303,32.769353]}}		32.769353,-117.076303		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2y6etz26dzv6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 12:43:51		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.067332 32.756274)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067332,32.756274]}}		32.756274,-117.067332		Home		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.061837 32.756909)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061837,32.756909]}}		32.756909,-117.061837		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zr43w6gh4aa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 16:44:15		TRUE		en		0		13.32		POINT (-117.068739 32.762102)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068739,32.762102]}}		32.762102,-117.068739		Home		1		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6mz37l9l9jl3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 16:44:00		2022-04-23 17:00:07		TRUE		en		0		16.67		POINT (-117.083725 32.762337)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083725,32.762337]}}		32.762337,-117.083725		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6tb8ep7hll88		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 17:38:13		TRUE		en		0		13.62		POINT (-117.076991 32.76173)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076991,32.76173]}}		32.76173,-117.076991		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2n9eip6ul7jc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 20:41:42		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.094827 32.775925)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094827,32.775925]}}		32.775925,-117.094827		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		93ofl6vyd4u4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 21:58:06		2022-04-23 21:35:29		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.079965 32.775345)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079965,32.775345]}}		32.775345,-117.079965		Home		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		16.11		POINT (-117.070663 32.760931)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070663,32.760931]}}		32.760931,-117.070663		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6gz228z39z6a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-02 05:06:58		2022-04-23 21:52:18		TRUE		en		0		13.53		POINT (-117.080909 32.762344)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080909,32.762344]}}		32.762344,-117.080909		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2uf8io7jzn29		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 23:18:33		2022-04-23 22:52:06		TRUE		en		0		16.42		POINT (-117.063332 32.769289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063332,32.769289]}}		32.769289,-117.063332		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8flb68dda4o3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 15:30:05		2022-04-23 23:56:25		TRUE		en		0		17.67		POINT (-117.08855 32.772226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08855,32.772226]}}		32.772226,-117.08855		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7y6vef6k4rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		14.57		POINT (-117.057619 32.780377)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057619,32.780377]}}		32.780377,-117.057619		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		32r7slk8oxb9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:06:39		2022-04-24 03:59:37		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.076827 32.754824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076827,32.754824]}}		32.754824,-117.076827		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		More than 20 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7zl9yru24dt9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:49:34		2022-04-24 04:38:56		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.086483 32.76953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086483,32.76953]}}		32.76953,-117.086483		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		0		18.99		POINT (-117.064469 32.775078)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064469,32.775078]}}		32.775078,-117.064469		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8wdm8nvp3pz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:41:15		2022-04-24 06:17:03		TRUE		en		0		15.3		POINT (-117.078184 32.758865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078184,32.758865]}}		32.758865,-117.078184		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2c4gzr8scg77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 22:14:55		2022-04-24 06:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.048495 32.770279)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048495,32.770279]}}		32.770279,-117.048495		Home		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ii8yhx6daj7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 20:48:27		2022-04-24 20:36:12		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.076361 32.764885)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076361,32.764885]}}		32.764885,-117.076361		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2dz38s3ecg39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 21:08:21		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.069056 32.762924)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069056,32.762924]}}		32.762924,-117.069056		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ron2npy4pj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 06:10:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084082 32.774265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084082,32.774265]}}		32.774265,-117.084082		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6frl8a4ofa7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:41:26		2022-04-25 17:10:28		TRUE		en		0		18.43		POINT (-117.069214 32.76725)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069214,32.76725]}}		32.76725,-117.069214		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		83gs9mhh6zr7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 18:01:24		2022-04-25 17:17:03		TRUE		en		0		16.92		POINT (-117.069295 32.767111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069295,32.767111]}}		32.767111,-117.069295		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4d3z4ynr37y6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 17:26:52		TRUE		en		0		12.78		POINT (-117.077855 32.831239)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077855,32.831239]}}		32.831239,-117.077855		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8zk4kda8cv24		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:30:50		2022-04-25 17:27:53		TRUE		en		0		12.66		POINT (-117.073495 32.7671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073495,32.7671]}}		32.7671,-117.073495		Home		1		Resident		18-29 years		95757		1 to 5 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.143835 32.745596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.143835,32.745596]}}		32.745596,-117.143835		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8uso2zmp76w3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 19:18:18		TRUE		en		0		15.32		POINT (-117.077107 32.761401)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077107,32.761401]}}		32.761401,-117.077107		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.06544 32.768136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06544,32.768136]}}		32.768136,-117.06544		Home		0		Business Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.073103 32.763869)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073103,32.763869]}}		32.763869,-117.073103		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4j944irg8ii4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 10:19:45		2022-04-26 00:18:40		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074971 32.756944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074971,32.756944]}}		32.756944,-117.074971		Home		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		18.47		POINT (-117.068074 32.762897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068074,32.762897]}}		32.762897,-117.068074		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6mn4yiv4kiv3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 04:00:31		2022-04-26 03:49:45		TRUE		en		0		17.74		POINT (-117.07289 32.752117)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07289,32.752117]}}		32.752117,-117.07289		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92116		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6x867apt9zy3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 04:32:23		2022-04-26 04:29:17		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.080901 32.773204)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080901,32.773204]}}		32.773204,-117.080901		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3er73fxb3f39		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 15:49:31		2022-04-26 15:36:58		TRUE		en		0		18.1		POINT (-117.068969 32.761143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068969,32.761143]}}		32.761143,-117.068969		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		8lp372zij74a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 15:48:59		2022-04-26 15:39:43		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.074102 32.756747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074102,32.756747]}}		32.756747,-117.074102		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9uw8teh2pm76		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 16:23:38		TRUE		en		0		18.05		POINT (-117.068328 32.757986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068328,32.757986]}}		32.757986,-117.068328		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8iy2lnu9ns96		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 17:10:31		2022-04-26 17:03:11		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.093994 32.77595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093994,32.77595]}}		32.77595,-117.093994		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3bno797b9pa3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:11:55		TRUE		en		0		14.95		POINT (-117.074414 32.755932)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074414,32.755932]}}		32.755932,-117.074414		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		17.36		POINT (-117.052558 32.76988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052558,32.76988]}}		32.76988,-117.052558		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.052723 32.773949)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052723,32.773949]}}		32.773949,-117.052723		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2492eap9wek6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:54:00		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.080794 32.765392)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080794,32.765392]}}		32.765392,-117.080794		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		94skm9hyi4ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 22:05:59		2022-04-26 21:58:44		TRUE		en		0		15.26		POINT (-117.059523 32.769277)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059523,32.769277]}}		32.769277,-117.059523		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6w6llh73gx8a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:59:13		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.061522 32.770852)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061522,32.770852]}}		32.770852,-117.061522		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7hv7jld4u3h3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 22:06:19		TRUE		en		0		17.16		POINT (-117.077765 32.761411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077765,32.761411]}}		32.761411,-117.077765		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7c9wr3d6ncl4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 01:42:50		2022-04-26 22:21:57		TRUE		en		0		16.93		POINT (-117.05737 32.769706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05737,32.769706]}}		32.769706,-117.05737		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		24k787gyx8u8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-01 21:31:23		2022-04-26 22:28:21		TRUE		en		0		13.39		POINT (-117.050655 32.769875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050655,32.769875]}}		32.769875,-117.050655		Home		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7hx39e83cai2		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 23:21:03		TRUE		en		0		13.79		POINT (-117.070979 32.75783)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070979,32.75783]}}		32.75783,-117.070979		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8eyl6h6xcp37		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 23:53:21		2022-04-26 23:49:03		TRUE		en		0		16.14		POINT (-117.069007 32.761139)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069007,32.761139]}}		32.761139,-117.069007		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8vp2g7ylt2y8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 00:30:42		2022-04-27 00:27:33		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.080165 32.768185)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080165,32.768185]}}		32.768185,-117.080165		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.076013 32.797438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076013,32.797438]}}		32.797438,-117.076013		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		79is2oh2ch67		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:09:05		TRUE		en		0		13.42		POINT (-117.080544 32.766655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080544,32.766655]}}		32.766655,-117.080544		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		15.58		POINT (-117.056264 32.763137)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056264,32.763137]}}		32.763137,-117.056264		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2afr6ofd8pe4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:25:55		2022-04-27 03:10:53		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.073007 32.766334)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073007,32.766334]}}		32.766334,-117.073007		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2hr68sab2bm6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:37:36		2022-04-27 03:19:47		TRUE		en		0		18.61		POINT (-117.050738 32.772031)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050738,32.772031]}}		32.772031,-117.050738		Home		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.093208 32.774795)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093208,32.774795]}}		32.774795,-117.093208		Home		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8gy4szc7cce4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 05:43:26		2022-04-27 04:56:52		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.071094 32.760449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071094,32.760449]}}		32.760449,-117.071094		Home		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6b2ml42kbt3a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 05:27:23		TRUE		en		0		17.99		POINT (-117.071029 32.760411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071029,32.760411]}}		32.760411,-117.071029		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		83mpe3kfc34r		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 05:52:40		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.050619 32.770328)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050619,32.770328]}}		32.770328,-117.050619		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3rg9et2awg73		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 08:27:08		TRUE		en		0		13.1		POINT (-117.073486 32.769085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073486,32.769085]}}		32.769085,-117.073486		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4lw4on2igf63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 15:33:45		TRUE		en		0		15.66		POINT (-117.048747 32.772768)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048747,32.772768]}}		32.772768,-117.048747		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.049035 32.77219)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049035,32.77219]}}		32.77219,-117.049035		Home		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.060993 32.779842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060993,32.779842]}}		32.779842,-117.060993		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4gt8i3vth9ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 18:49:35		TRUE		en		0		19.82		POINT (-117.054627 32.770963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054627,32.770963]}}		32.770963,-117.054627		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8in7u6tfj6f7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 21:10:05		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071659 32.750814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071659,32.750814]}}		32.750814,-117.071659		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3u9djp294s87		47axe39myo33		2022-04-27 22:02:35		2022-04-27 21:52:51		TRUE		en		0		15.28		POINT (-117.071931 32.759875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071931,32.759875]}}		32.759875,-117.071931		Home		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2ji2tuu343w3		47axe39myo33				2022-04-27 22:10:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.086809 32.767894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086809,32.767894]}}		32.767894,-117.086809		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8i2ztd8nxb8a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:06:24		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.059183 32.776535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059183,32.776535]}}		32.776535,-117.059183		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gd73kzw76s9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:16:38		TRUE		en		0		16.79		POINT (-117.053048 32.77144)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053048,32.77144]}}		32.77144,-117.053048		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3uv4h8vur74p		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-27 23:58:04		2022-04-27 23:51:42		TRUE		en		0		16.26		POINT (-117.04168 32.767965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04168,32.767965]}}		32.767965,-117.04168		Home		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2gx9xdi6zms8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:39:13		2022-04-28 00:34:58		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.054439 32.77657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054439,32.77657]}}		32.77657,-117.054439		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		76ult3t66av8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:41:38		2022-04-28 00:39:43		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.071737 32.775011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071737,32.775011]}}		32.775011,-117.071737		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92071		I prefer not to say		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4xg9jlk7b2s8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:43:47		2022-04-28 00:41:43		TRUE		en		0		16.87		POINT (-117.057121 32.769375)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057121,32.769375]}}		32.769375,-117.057121		Home		4		Employee		60-69 years		91941		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		16.69		POINT (-117.057358 32.769455)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057358,32.769455]}}		32.769455,-117.057358		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		91914		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2yz3tms2n8h3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:53:47		2022-04-28 00:52:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.068619 32.767507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068619,32.767507]}}		32.767507,-117.068619		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7d7xor2bw3r9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:57:57		2022-04-28 00:56:00		TRUE		en		0		16.58		POINT (-117.07418 32.771372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07418,32.771372]}}		32.771372,-117.07418		Home		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2tc7ggb3h8h9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:01:19		TRUE		en		0		14.25		POINT (-117.075095 32.760089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075095,32.760089]}}		32.760089,-117.075095		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8md7dlr76964		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 01:20:42		2022-04-28 01:15:31		TRUE		en		0		15.15		POINT (-117.078921 32.760028)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078921,32.760028]}}		32.760028,-117.078921		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ix4em83u7p4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:22:21		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.083657 32.772289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083657,32.772289]}}		32.772289,-117.083657		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6jc3hi7lxk79		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:52:41		TRUE		en		0		19.1		POINT (-117.071828 32.767579)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071828,32.767579]}}		32.767579,-117.071828		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6tm6ls2nbe88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:24:42		TRUE		en		0		13.39		POINT (-117.093869 32.7694)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093869,32.7694]}}		32.7694,-117.093869		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.05094 32.772069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05094,32.772069]}}		32.772069,-117.05094		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8rh94kki27r6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 06:31:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.054989 32.770233)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054989,32.770233]}}		32.770233,-117.054989		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		948kdr4p8ppe		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 08:44:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.075394 32.765184)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075394,32.765184]}}		32.765184,-117.075394		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9f22rdb88cja		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 14:43:00		2022-04-28 13:56:23		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.072745 32.752484)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072745,32.752484]}}		32.752484,-117.072745		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		15.05		POINT (-117.080086 32.776171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080086,32.776171]}}		32.776171,-117.080086		Home		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4f38vjo3vtp3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:28:26		2022-04-28 15:19:41		TRUE		en		0		20.38		POINT (-117.058181 32.769842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058181,32.769842]}}		32.769842,-117.058181		Home		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4oyc2kmn4yv4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 19:43:51		2022-04-28 16:17:05		TRUE		en		0		18.21		POINT (-117.059773 32.770358)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059773,32.770358]}}		32.770358,-117.059773		Home		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4hn4uxn8uzb8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:12:39		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.072961 32.754557)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072961,32.754557]}}		32.754557,-117.072961		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.053134 32.779586)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053134,32.779586]}}		32.779586,-117.053134		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3je794duc9h7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.38		POINT (-117.077692 32.766126)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077692,32.766126]}}		32.766126,-117.077692		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.072812 32.752497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072812,32.752497]}}		32.752497,-117.072812		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		96468h2hxd26		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:49:03		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073327 32.767411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073327,32.767411]}}		32.767411,-117.073327		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8bsi9lee6xm8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 21:00:07		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.057362 32.76808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057362,32.76808]}}		32.76808,-117.057362		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		96fpa29fbd47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:23:40		2022-04-28 21:26:07		TRUE		en		0		13.53		POINT (-117.048041 32.771975)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048041,32.771975]}}		32.771975,-117.048041		Home		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069314 32.756467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069314,32.756467]}}		32.756467,-117.069314		Home		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060618 32.756338)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060618,32.756338]}}		32.756338,-117.060618		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		16.21		POINT (-117.079788 32.76102)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079788,32.76102]}}		32.76102,-117.079788		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4yn6yie4czt9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 23:58:57		2022-04-28 23:21:51		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.073672 32.767948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073672,32.767948]}}		32.767948,-117.073672		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.074598 32.760065)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074598,32.760065]}}		32.760065,-117.074598		Home		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		15.7		POINT (-117.079212 32.769505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079212,32.769505]}}		32.769505,-117.079212		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		16.73		POINT (-117.051044 32.767418)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051044,32.767418]}}		32.767418,-117.051044		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073278 32.780507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073278,32.780507]}}		32.780507,-117.073278		Home		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3yp9de8cms4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 14:06:29		TRUE		en		0		15.51		POINT (-117.023085 32.757498)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023085,32.757498]}}		32.757498,-117.023085		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9tec6la3vzi8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 15:36:59		2022-04-29 15:29:43		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.094416 32.773416)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094416,32.773416]}}		32.773416,-117.094416		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		29e28lll4u88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 15:58:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.063512 32.758222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063512,32.758222]}}		32.758222,-117.063512		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8iv9us3mr2f7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 17:32:16		2022-04-29 16:29:40		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.077166 32.760388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077166,32.760388]}}		32.760388,-117.077166		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-116.947081 32.762376)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.947081,32.762376]}}		32.762376,-116.947081		Home		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.090876 32.773474)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090876,32.773474]}}		32.773474,-117.090876		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		23zez4ffd6i8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 23:20:02		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.052256 32.769464)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052256,32.769464]}}		32.769464,-117.052256		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4rx8obu3t2p6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 00:02:27		TRUE		en		0		18.83		POINT (-117.051961 32.770953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051961,32.770953]}}		32.770953,-117.051961		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.067996 32.765048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067996,32.765048]}}		32.765048,-117.067996		Home		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7z7e8fit8rm8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 01:51:00		TRUE		en		0		12.96		POINT (-117.072509 32.768852)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072509,32.768852]}}		32.768852,-117.072509		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2vh8pyj2yfm6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 02:13:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072357 32.758117)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072357,32.758117]}}		32.758117,-117.072357		Home		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7ow398pcc4c6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:23:32		2022-04-30 15:03:09		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.06961 32.768897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06961,32.768897]}}		32.768897,-117.06961		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6yv2wll6sg64		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 16:06:35		TRUE		en		0		15.86		POINT (-117.083051 32.77208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083051,32.77208]}}		32.77208,-117.083051		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		14.3		POINT (-117.072249 32.753916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072249,32.753916]}}		32.753916,-117.072249		Home		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6wb2iuj4mfs6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:40:39		2022-04-30 16:18:50		TRUE		en		0		13.61		POINT (-117.053893 32.774722)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053893,32.774722]}}		32.774722,-117.053893		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4uv3lz2i4xt7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 16:19:53		TRUE		en		0		17.01		POINT (-117.068096 32.75706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068096,32.75706]}}		32.75706,-117.068096		Home		3		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		9.98		POINT (-116.858238 33.040624)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.858238,33.040624]}}		33.040624,-116.858238		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92065		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3rz9fw4pzb98		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:29:18		2022-04-30 17:07:14		TRUE		en		0		19.66		POINT (-117.071978 32.76196)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071978,32.76196]}}		32.76196,-117.071978		Home		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4gb3nu2g6388		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 18:10:20		2022-04-30 17:59:21		TRUE		en		0		18.26		POINT (-117.065741 32.770422)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065741,32.770422]}}		32.770422,-117.065741		Home		0		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92129		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ak84ukc9ct4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:24:58		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.070409 32.772507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070409,32.772507]}}		32.772507,-117.070409		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		93yhm8frz8s8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 19:23:30		2022-04-30 19:17:27		TRUE		en		0		17.66		POINT (-117.077487 32.762441)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077487,32.762441]}}		32.762441,-117.077487		Home		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		97n9gky8l338		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 19:56:35		2022-04-30 19:36:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.073938 32.76864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073938,32.76864]}}		32.76864,-117.073938		Home		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.071878 32.757724)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071878,32.757724]}}		32.757724,-117.071878		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		17.42		POINT (-117.085935 32.75817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085935,32.75817]}}		32.75817,-117.085935		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		15.43		POINT (-117.068544 32.75465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068544,32.75465]}}		32.75465,-117.068544		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7klk9h4fwj6a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 22:30:33		TRUE		en		0		14.41		POINT (-117.039677 32.773732)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039677,32.773732]}}		32.773732,-117.039677		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3z3hkj8rfg63		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:14:48		2022-04-30 23:00:21		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.049077 32.772371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049077,32.772371]}}		32.772371,-117.049077		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6jk9tws2zrr3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:30:54		2022-04-30 23:16:05		TRUE		en		0		17.58		POINT (-117.072512 32.759745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072512,32.759745]}}		32.759745,-117.072512		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		16.04		POINT (-117.079333 32.582898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079333,32.582898]}}		32.582898,-117.079333		Home		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92154		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.07606 32.759279)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07606,32.759279]}}		32.759279,-117.07606		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		18.9		POINT (-117.074919 32.761226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074919,32.761226]}}		32.761226,-117.074919		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		74kay6s7mur3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:13:46		2022-05-01 00:58:47		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.072731 32.759923)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072731,32.759923]}}		32.759923,-117.072731		Home		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.079598 32.761241)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079598,32.761241]}}		32.761241,-117.079598		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		36c87rhl23f4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 02:10:03		TRUE		en		0		19.3		POINT (-117.067593 32.763154)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067593,32.763154]}}		32.763154,-117.067593		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7y6lyk74yfi6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 04:35:33		2022-05-01 04:19:30		TRUE		en		0		12.84		POINT (-117.079054 32.760009)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079054,32.760009]}}		32.760009,-117.079054		Home		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92105		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		0		16.23		POINT (-117.053813 32.77129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053813,32.77129]}}		32.77129,-117.053813		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		11.77		POINT (-117.28198 33.037394)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.28198,33.037394]}}		33.037394,-117.28198		Home		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92024		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084663 32.776752)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084663,32.776752]}}		32.776752,-117.084663		Home		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.08549 32.77502)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08549,32.77502]}}		32.77502,-117.08549		Home		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		36xsf7uwg7h9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 18:17:01		2022-05-01 16:12:19		TRUE		en		0		14.83		POINT (-117.090761 32.777446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090761,32.777446]}}		32.777446,-117.090761		Home		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7ier3shx62n3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 16:34:15		TRUE		en		0		15.88		POINT (-117.081235 32.761805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081235,32.761805]}}		32.761805,-117.081235		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.075846 32.763007)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075846,32.763007]}}		32.763007,-117.075846		Home		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9y4vyf246me4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 17:56:28		2022-05-01 17:51:07		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.075856 32.76597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075856,32.76597]}}		32.76597,-117.075856		Home		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8m7chw7eb767		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 18:13:48		TRUE		en		0		16.42		POINT (-117.048317 32.77224)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048317,32.77224]}}		32.77224,-117.048317		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9cnz7383smf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 19:41:55		TRUE		en		0		14.23		POINT (-117.065027 32.764633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065027,32.764633]}}		32.764633,-117.065027		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3uu4cnn64bdn		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 19:57:47		2022-05-01 19:46:06		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.071712 32.759883)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071712,32.759883]}}		32.759883,-117.071712		Home		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2af7it44cbw8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 20:00:53		2022-05-01 19:48:24		TRUE		en		0		18.46		POINT (-117.053038 32.769831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053038,32.769831]}}		32.769831,-117.053038		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		346jgu8s84c7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:35:19		2022-05-01 20:34:36		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052355 32.774895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052355,32.774895]}}		32.774895,-117.052355		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072197 32.753403)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072197,32.753403]}}		32.753403,-117.072197		Home		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7yj73bl8nk78		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:04:08		2022-05-01 20:57:07		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.053193 32.769778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053193,32.769778]}}		32.769778,-117.053193		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7sf2vdb4fsc9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:26:34		TRUE		en		0		13.07		POINT (-117.080494 32.767515)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080494,32.767515]}}		32.767515,-117.080494		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.081975 32.77313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081975,32.77313]}}		32.77313,-117.081975		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bz27wll7jz7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 22:50:15		TRUE		en		0		17.1		POINT (-117.070975 32.762422)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070975,32.762422]}}		32.762422,-117.070975		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7zg9aat7sv8g		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 23:51:13		2022-05-01 23:24:58		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.081642 32.763004)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081642,32.763004]}}		32.763004,-117.081642		Home		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ab8z6cdb27a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 23:33:06		TRUE		en		0		17.66		POINT (-117.072984 32.762747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072984,32.762747]}}		32.762747,-117.072984		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8fd4l89o8gi4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:45:27		2022-05-02 00:48:27		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.058713 32.774458)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058713,32.774458]}}		32.774458,-117.058713		Home		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8sn99z7ngv49		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:36:08		2022-05-02 01:17:38		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.092829 32.774527)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092829,32.774527]}}		32.774527,-117.092829		Home		2		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3k8t2pg96nr4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:12:51		2022-05-02 02:22:35		TRUE		en		0		15.34		POINT (-117.042184 32.766758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042184,32.766758]}}		32.766758,-117.042184		Home		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9he7p49yd8f4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:17:58		2022-05-02 03:02:31		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.075871 32.763141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075871,32.763141]}}		32.763141,-117.075871		Home		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		13.28		POINT (-117.169014 32.773784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169014,32.773784]}}		32.773784,-117.169014		Home		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6z7ric8w6768		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:27:57		2022-05-02 03:30:35		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.068929 32.764073)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068929,32.764073]}}		32.764073,-117.068929		Home		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8j2mmf8ieg28		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:43:37		2022-05-02 03:33:53		TRUE		en		0		17.96		POINT (-117.058738 32.770985)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058738,32.770985]}}		32.770985,-117.058738		Home		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.065928 32.766415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065928,32.766415]}}		32.766415,-117.065928		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7it9kyh4vlh8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:13:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.08873 32.77584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08873,32.77584]}}		32.77584,-117.08873		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gse2pbk2hif		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:19:56		TRUE		en		0		15.66		POINT (-117.091105 32.777069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091105,32.777069]}}		32.777069,-117.091105		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3kr8px4apw4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:49:35		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.068353 32.778622)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068353,32.778622]}}		32.778622,-117.068353		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.080351 32.776335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080351,32.776335]}}		32.776335,-117.080351		Home		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9kk7uzk8xzj3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:55:20		TRUE		en		0		17.99		POINT (-117.079021 32.762202)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079021,32.762202]}}		32.762202,-117.079021		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6cr23yxl2w47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:16:51		2022-05-02 04:59:45		TRUE		en		0		17.44		POINT (-117.078921 32.762243)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078921,32.762243]}}		32.762243,-117.078921		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2lm7aae2r8r3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:49:24		2022-05-02 05:33:02		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.07342 32.761146)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07342,32.761146]}}		32.761146,-117.07342		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		4bj8yt8jm8om		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 05:34:37		TRUE		en		0		15.65		POINT (-117.101562 32.772226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101562,32.772226]}}		32.772226,-117.101562		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8686oav7ykd9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:12:58		TRUE		en		0		18.38		POINT (-117.075842 32.761192)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075842,32.761192]}}		32.761192,-117.075842		Home		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		16.19		POINT (-117.074185 32.760867)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074185,32.760867]}}		32.760867,-117.074185		Home		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		18.81		POINT (-117.066732 32.760799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066732,32.760799]}}		32.760799,-117.066732		Work		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.072613 32.774261)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072613,32.774261]}}		32.774261,-117.072613		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		72n3tyu3ybm6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:18:59		2022-03-28 16:12:47		TRUE		en		0		16.19		POINT (-117.155466 32.718704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.155466,32.718704]}}		32.718704,-117.155466		Work		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3tx9v4ael7i7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:06		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.183709 32.751315)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.183709,32.751315]}}		32.751315,-117.183709		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		17.77		POINT (-117.060556 32.776256)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060556,32.776256]}}		32.776256,-117.060556		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.062757 32.767816)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062757,32.767816]}}		32.767816,-117.062757		Work		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		68oky3ulm9a4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:59:19		2022-03-28 16:36:24		TRUE		en		0		11.41		POINT (-117.156349 32.832094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.156349,32.832094]}}		32.832094,-117.156349		Work		3		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ere2nzj6ok3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:29		2022-03-28 17:34:10		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.06627 32.773673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06627,32.773673]}}		32.773673,-117.06627		Work		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		91941		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2bt4cfx9gz6s		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 18:22:45		2022-03-28 18:12:41		TRUE		en		0		17.3		POINT (-117.079275 32.771917)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079275,32.771917]}}		32.771917,-117.079275		Work		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		13.78		POINT (-117.225875 32.765607)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.225875,32.765607]}}		32.765607,-117.225875		Work		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.142172 32.712659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.142172,32.712659]}}		32.712659,-117.142172		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		672fvz4asr26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 18:45:20		TRUE		en		0		17.81		POINT (-117.069415 32.775557)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069415,32.775557]}}		32.775557,-117.069415		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.067973 32.764614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067973,32.764614]}}		32.764614,-117.067973		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		86cwd3go2p29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:01:12		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.056503 32.776475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056503,32.776475]}}		32.776475,-117.056503		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8pd6rzi8rwn6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 03:28:57		2022-03-30 03:16:57		TRUE		en		0		12.2		POINT (-117.279001 32.843544)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.279001,32.843544]}}		32.843544,-117.279001		Work		0		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		90077		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		16.61		POINT (-117.214017 32.737432)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214017,32.737432]}}		32.737432,-117.214017		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		19.07		POINT (-117.064013 32.768433)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064013,32.768433]}}		32.768433,-117.064013		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2gv6cl8lj6x9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 13:56:27		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.162426 32.717269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162426,32.717269]}}		32.717269,-117.162426		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		11.73		POINT (-117.239666 32.878647)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.239666,32.878647]}}		32.878647,-117.239666		Work		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071556 32.776669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071556,32.776669]}}		32.776669,-117.071556		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2nd2eid7tzf7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 21:55:44		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.073933 32.77222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073933,32.77222]}}		32.77222,-117.073933		Work		1		Resident		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7jl4u2dyp3i6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 17:42:47		2022-04-02 17:15:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070275 32.771687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070275,32.771687]}}		32.771687,-117.070275		Work		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2by7bzn8ukd9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 18:45:55		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.162709 32.715297)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162709,32.715297]}}		32.715297,-117.162709		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		17.26		POINT (-117.17215 32.750745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.17215,32.750745]}}		32.750745,-117.17215		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		16.9		POINT (-117.07158 32.771386)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07158,32.771386]}}		32.771386,-117.07158		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.17014 32.724901)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.17014,32.724901]}}		32.724901,-117.17014		Work		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7oh8mco9oah9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:19:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071796 32.773774)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071796,32.773774]}}		32.773774,-117.071796		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2mi8lyd8kgu4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:21:53		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070435 32.773168)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070435,32.773168]}}		32.773168,-117.070435		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		39pzt2lst4kp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:26:25		TRUE		en		0		15.88		POINT (-117.049655 32.762424)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049655,32.762424]}}		32.762424,-117.049655		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.115787 32.743804)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115787,32.743804]}}		32.743804,-117.115787		Work		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		16.65		POINT (-117.061824 32.768674)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061824,32.768674]}}		32.768674,-117.061824		Work		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		6tk8moo6hku9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 14:01:40		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.169512 32.715307)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169512,32.715307]}}		32.715307,-117.169512		Work		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.072982 32.766281)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072982,32.766281]}}		32.766281,-117.072982		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.052945 32.773072)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052945,32.773072]}}		32.773072,-117.052945		Work		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8rt87nu6peo9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 04:44:59		2022-04-07 04:30:46		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.073027 32.774378)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073027,32.774378]}}		32.774378,-117.073027		Work		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.071038 32.775836)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071038,32.775836]}}		32.775836,-117.071038		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		22.13		POINT (-117.05873 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05873,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.05873		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.073755 32.77531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073755,32.77531]}}		32.77531,-117.073755		Work		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060589 32.778766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060589,32.778766]}}		32.778766,-117.060589		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.152888 32.798722)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152888,32.798722]}}		32.798722,-117.152888		Work		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		0		13.73		POINT (-117.091204 32.775576)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091204,32.775576]}}		32.775576,-117.091204		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		1		13.73		POINT (-117.091514 32.776706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091514,32.776706]}}		32.776706,-117.091514		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.061974 32.809781)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061974,32.809781]}}		32.809781,-117.061974		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		14.45		POINT (-117.129 32.779765)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129,32.779765]}}		32.779765,-117.129		Work		4		College/University Student		40-49 years		92120		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.24		POINT (-117.076917 32.77463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076917,32.77463]}}		32.77463,-117.076917		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		13.44		POINT (-117.074049 32.771265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074049,32.771265]}}		32.771265,-117.074049		Work		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.064807 32.755228)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064807,32.755228]}}		32.755228,-117.064807		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4utl78ii3tv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 18:19:38		2022-04-10 01:14:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.123778 32.784232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.123778,32.784232]}}		32.784232,-117.123778		Work		0		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		18.16		POINT (-117.162583 32.718038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162583,32.718038]}}		32.718038,-117.162583		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		20.83		POINT (-117.058764 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058764,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.058764		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.069871 32.773005)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069871,32.773005]}}		32.773005,-117.069871		Work		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		18.58		POINT (-117.05875 32.770603)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05875,32.770603]}}		32.770603,-117.05875		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.07072 32.772581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07072,32.772581]}}		32.772581,-117.07072		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4248kyg9usc7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 01:55:17		TRUE		en		0		19.54		POINT (-117.05925 32.759432)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05925,32.759432]}}		32.759432,-117.05925		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.20126 32.731449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.20126,32.731449]}}		32.731449,-117.20126		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		17.94		POINT (-117.158631 32.774214)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158631,32.774214]}}		32.774214,-117.158631		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ib88p8oxh37		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 18:21:33		2022-04-13 18:10:47		TRUE		en		0		16.89		POINT (-117.071941 32.770619)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071941,32.770619]}}		32.770619,-117.071941		Work		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.070412 32.775223)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070412,32.775223]}}		32.775223,-117.070412		Work		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1

		2anl4gkd4fi7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:33:53		TRUE		en		0		11.93		POINT (-117.190278 32.767136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.190278,32.767136]}}		32.767136,-117.190278		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4hx7hvm22yzl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:34:04		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.074329 32.75495)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074329,32.75495]}}		32.75495,-117.074329		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		18.41		POINT (-117.071231 32.773685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071231,32.773685]}}		32.773685,-117.071231		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-116.961331 32.791913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.961331,32.791913]}}		32.791913,-116.961331		Work		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		16.83		POINT (-117.071288 32.773505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071288,32.773505]}}		32.773505,-117.071288		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.148627 32.735075)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.148627,32.735075]}}		32.735075,-117.148627		Work		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.07783 32.759025)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07783,32.759025]}}		32.759025,-117.07783		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-117.097402 32.722252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097402,32.722252]}}		32.722252,-117.097402		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3avi6w49gac4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 22:05:47		2022-04-14 22:01:08		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.063641 32.771358)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063641,32.771358]}}		32.771358,-117.063641		Work		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		17.73		POINT (-117.060455 32.776236)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060455,32.776236]}}		32.776236,-117.060455		Work		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.075887 32.760963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075887,32.760963]}}		32.760963,-117.075887		Work		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		39akf4ugk9zr		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:44:58		TRUE		en		0		16.52		POINT (-117.060253 32.776778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060253,32.776778]}}		32.776778,-117.060253		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7u62yg9ng2g6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:36:19		TRUE		en		0		17.7		POINT (-117.078163 32.759311)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078163,32.759311]}}		32.759311,-117.078163		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.056539 32.764895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056539,32.764895]}}		32.764895,-117.056539		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.056739 32.764676)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056739,32.764676]}}		32.764676,-117.056739		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		17.36		POINT (-117.034592 32.768443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.034592,32.768443]}}		32.768443,-117.034592		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7aub84b6ypg9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 23:03:32		2022-04-15 22:51:08		TRUE		en		0		15.87		POINT (-117.149234 32.749053)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.149234,32.749053]}}		32.749053,-117.149234		Work		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2wf4asw22i28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:25:27		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.109399 33.026748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109399,33.026748]}}		33.026748,-117.109399		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ujw3jz6kut4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 03:36:34		2022-04-16 01:21:08		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.077722 32.759174)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077722,32.759174]}}		32.759174,-117.077722		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8rs4bj9uv798		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 05:26:22		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.162175 32.734909)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162175,32.734909]}}		32.734909,-117.162175		Work		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92123		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.170817 32.755039)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.170817,32.755039]}}		32.755039,-117.170817		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		1		15.39		POINT (-117.172266 32.784198)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.172266,32.784198]}}		32.784198,-117.172266		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9m8dvl7i3i7t		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 15:03:47		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.05507 32.768801)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05507,32.768801]}}		32.768801,-117.05507		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		11.08		POINT (-117.190169 32.855372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.190169,32.855372]}}		32.855372,-117.190169		Work		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7bgw22cvd7j9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 21:24:09		2022-04-17 20:21:42		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.072762 32.775646)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072762,32.775646]}}		32.775646,-117.072762		Work		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		18.28		POINT (-117.07139 32.777686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07139,32.777686]}}		32.777686,-117.07139		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6kj6eg6lbz48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-29 23:12:24		2022-04-18 20:02:49		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.073045 32.775318)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073045,32.775318]}}		32.775318,-117.073045		Work		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		18.02		POINT (-117.070773 32.775468)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070773,32.775468]}}		32.775468,-117.070773		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.093112 32.761601)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093112,32.761601]}}		32.761601,-117.093112		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		14.72		POINT (-117.165021 32.754794)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.165021,32.754794]}}		32.754794,-117.165021		Work		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.16113 32.718371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.16113,32.718371]}}		32.718371,-117.16113		Work		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9r8nnt8fvf74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 04:55:21		TRUE		en		0		18.09		POINT (-117.13314 32.748633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.13314,32.748633]}}		32.748633,-117.13314		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.070001 32.756938)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070001,32.756938]}}		32.756938,-117.070001		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.072443 32.77335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072443,32.77335]}}		32.77335,-117.072443		Work		3		Property Owner		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8a7htf23fmm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:37:14		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.150795 32.797783)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150795,32.797783]}}		32.797783,-117.150795		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.103072 32.754863)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103072,32.754863]}}		32.754863,-117.103072		Work		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		1		16.59		POINT (-117.072027 32.777426)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072027,32.777426]}}		32.777426,-117.072027		Work		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		474l8ain8h47		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:23:21		2022-04-19 18:05:32		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.072058 32.771808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072058,32.771808]}}		32.771808,-117.072058		Work		4		Employee		50-59 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		16.1		POINT (-117.015444 32.769635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.015444,32.769635]}}		32.769635,-117.015444		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		0		15.17		POINT (-117.082879 32.771333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082879,32.771333]}}		32.771333,-117.082879		Work		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		1		15.17		POINT (-117.082841 32.771687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082841,32.771687]}}		32.771687,-117.082841		Work		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		2		15.17		POINT (-117.082726 32.771848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082726,32.771848]}}		32.771848,-117.082726		Work		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		3		11.6		POINT (-117.184004 32.907686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.184004,32.907686]}}		32.907686,-117.184004		Work		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fp3dzh7klz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:48		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070877 32.773384)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070877,32.773384]}}		32.773384,-117.070877		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		92as4lsu7dta		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.080016 32.759731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080016,32.759731]}}		32.759731,-117.080016		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ukj6gtl2nha		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:05:53		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.061845 32.768049)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061845,32.768049]}}		32.768049,-117.061845		Work		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92103		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2n4rom7nnj36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:17:50		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.092369 32.781386)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092369,32.781386]}}		32.781386,-117.092369		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6zh7gp6xfr73		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 19:47:35		2022-04-19 19:34:20		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.19302 32.747398)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.19302,32.747398]}}		32.747398,-117.19302		Work		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6kc4mpz6b8e7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:03:39		2022-04-19 22:51:51		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.023512 32.772107)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023512,32.772107]}}		32.772107,-117.023512		Work		0		Resident		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		11.67		POINT (-117.230175 32.940079)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.230175,32.940079]}}		32.940079,-117.230175		Work		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.128549 32.724642)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128549,32.724642]}}		32.724642,-117.128549		Work		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		1		13.5		POINT (-117.16094 32.732412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.16094,32.732412]}}		32.732412,-117.16094		Work		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058102 32.763303)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058102,32.763303]}}		32.763303,-117.058102		Work		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.92		POINT (-117.073275 32.773933)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073275,32.773933]}}		32.773933,-117.073275		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9cg2coh4xnm9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:28:09		2022-04-20 02:18:35		TRUE		en		0		13.59		POINT (-117.092251 32.756799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092251,32.756799]}}		32.756799,-117.092251		Work		4		Business Owner		40-49 years		92119		1 to 5 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.049495 32.769891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049495,32.769891]}}		32.769891,-117.049495		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3c3g72cye2y9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 15:32:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.063351 32.761391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063351,32.761391]}}		32.761391,-117.063351		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.069676 32.775302)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069676,32.775302]}}		32.775302,-117.069676		Work		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.070821 32.772681)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070821,32.772681]}}		32.772681,-117.070821		Work		0		Employee		30-39 years		92108		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		14.82		POINT (-117.070911 32.775093)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070911,32.775093]}}		32.775093,-117.070911		Work		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6txz79rx6oz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:44:04		2022-04-21 20:35:42		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072197 32.776467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072197,32.776467]}}		32.776467,-117.072197		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		91942		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		14.55		POINT (-117.240253 32.801058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.240253,32.801058]}}		32.801058,-117.240253		Work		4		Resident		18-29 years		92105		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o7htm7zbo74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:05:28		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.060613 32.767567)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060613,32.767567]}}		32.767567,-117.060613		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		63wda6bfo2h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:30:19		TRUE		en		0		17.37		POINT (-117.223859 32.868956)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223859,32.868956]}}		32.868956,-117.223859		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4s2pe3ifz6a9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:34:54		TRUE		en		0		14.84		POINT (-117.065238 32.769254)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065238,32.769254]}}		32.769254,-117.065238		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.077984 32.761382)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077984,32.761382]}}		32.761382,-117.077984		Work		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		1		17.34		POINT (-117.077997 32.761388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077997,32.761388]}}		32.761388,-117.077997		Work		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.7		POINT (-117.076598 32.76188)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076598,32.76188]}}		32.76188,-117.076598		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.025028 32.760709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.025028,32.760709]}}		32.760709,-117.025028		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3m2zg9k7d928		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:14:27		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.214974 32.729685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214974,32.729685]}}		32.729685,-117.214974		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8v4gbz2bcg27		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:20:38		TRUE		en		0		16.34		POINT (-117.071242 32.774705)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071242,32.774705]}}		32.774705,-117.071242		Work		4		Employee		I prefer not to say		92182		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4vn8iss63hka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 01:02:48		TRUE		en		0		14.21		POINT (-117.075081 32.768788)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075081,32.768788]}}		32.768788,-117.075081		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		15.69		POINT (-117.147761 32.755916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147761,32.755916]}}		32.755916,-117.147761		Work		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		15.86		POINT (-117.161351 32.71608)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.161351,32.71608]}}		32.71608,-117.161351		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.127647 32.80922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.127647,32.80922]}}		32.80922,-117.127647		Work		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.065209 32.768428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065209,32.768428]}}		32.768428,-117.065209		Work		0		Business Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		1		13.57		POINT (-117.065555 32.766778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065555,32.766778]}}		32.766778,-117.065555		Work		0		Business Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		2		13.57		POINT (-117.06544 32.768234)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06544,32.768234]}}		32.768234,-117.06544		Work		0		Business Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.073161 32.763894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073161,32.763894]}}		32.763894,-117.073161		Work		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		17.62		POINT (-117.184099 32.741839)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.184099,32.741839]}}		32.741839,-117.184099		Work		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8iy2lnu9ns96		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 17:10:31		2022-04-26 17:03:11		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.065638 32.780762)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065638,32.780762]}}		32.780762,-117.065638		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		16.55		POINT (-117.052565 32.769989)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052565,32.769989]}}		32.769989,-117.052565		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7hx39e83cai2		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 23:21:03		TRUE		en		0		13.79		POINT (-117.163086 32.719731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163086,32.719731]}}		32.719731,-117.163086		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.076078 32.797548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076078,32.797548]}}		32.797548,-117.076078		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2afr6ofd8pe4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:25:55		2022-04-27 03:10:53		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.072976 32.766296)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072976,32.766296]}}		32.766296,-117.072976		Work		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.091426 32.797193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091426,32.797193]}}		32.797193,-117.091426		Work		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8gy4szc7cce4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 05:43:26		2022-04-27 04:56:52		TRUE		en		0		14.05		POINT (-117.213678 32.736891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.213678,32.736891]}}		32.736891,-117.213678		Work		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.070899 32.775536)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070899,32.775536]}}		32.775536,-117.070899		Work		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.058475 32.779577)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058475,32.779577]}}		32.779577,-117.058475		Work		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		79r336vwr6y3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:14:52		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.095111 32.779402)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.095111,32.779402]}}		32.779402,-117.095111		Work		0		0		50-59 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		13.63		POINT (-117.085251 32.633136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085251,32.633136]}}		32.633136,-117.085251		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		948kdr4p8ppe		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 08:44:20		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.035048 32.743203)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.035048,32.743203]}}		32.743203,-117.035048		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		17.69		POINT (-117.015395 32.769706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.015395,32.769706]}}		32.769706,-117.015395		Work		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7x8eut72x4j4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 16:02:18		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.058404 32.750688)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058404,32.750688]}}		32.750688,-117.058404		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.194959 32.766784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.194959,32.766784]}}		32.766784,-117.194959		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		96468h2hxd26		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:49:03		TRUE		en		0		12.6		POINT (-117.081985 32.801753)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081985,32.801753]}}		32.801753,-117.081985		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8xn7gp43p4jb		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 20:28:03		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.096046 32.776728)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096046,32.776728]}}		32.776728,-117.096046		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.221902 32.883831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.221902,32.883831]}}		32.883831,-117.221902		Work		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060938 32.757011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060938,32.757011]}}		32.757011,-117.060938		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		14.37		POINT (-117.189014 32.741192)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.189014,32.741192]}}		32.741192,-117.189014		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		12.7		POINT (-117.161443 32.730382)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.161443,32.730382]}}		32.730382,-117.161443		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		16.73		POINT (-117.051057 32.767591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051057,32.767591]}}		32.767591,-117.051057		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		14.09		POINT (-117.169141 32.803639)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169141,32.803639]}}		32.803639,-117.169141		Work		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.124917 32.809287)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.124917,32.809287]}}		32.809287,-117.124917		Work		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		15.16		POINT (-117.070531 32.773741)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070531,32.773741]}}		32.773741,-117.070531		Work		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		14.3		POINT (-117.072388 32.754504)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072388,32.754504]}}		32.754504,-117.072388		Work		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-116.973207 32.840376)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.973207,32.840376]}}		32.840376,-116.973207		Work		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92065		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ak84ukc9ct4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:24:58		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.073243 32.771998)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073243,32.771998]}}		32.771998,-117.073243		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.071649 32.75784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071649,32.75784]}}		32.75784,-117.071649		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		14.96		POINT (-117.239759 32.880748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.239759,32.880748]}}		32.880748,-117.239759		Work		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		14.72		POINT (-117.040994 32.5437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040994,32.5437]}}		32.5437,-117.040994		Work		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92154		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.101263 32.747584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101263,32.747584]}}		32.747584,-117.101263		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		74kay6s7mur3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:13:46		2022-05-01 00:58:47		TRUE		en		0		16.94		POINT (-117.071075 32.772047)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071075,32.772047]}}		32.772047,-117.071075		Work		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.074978 32.761977)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074978,32.761977]}}		32.761977,-117.074978		Work		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7y6lyk74yfi6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 04:35:33		2022-05-01 04:19:30		TRUE		en		0		12.84		POINT (-117.074076 32.759204)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074076,32.759204]}}		32.759204,-117.074076		Work		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92105		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		36xsf7uwg7h9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 18:17:01		2022-05-01 16:12:19		TRUE		en		0		14.83		POINT (-117.068791 32.776069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068791,32.776069]}}		32.776069,-117.068791		Work		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2tg3b98owb9a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 17:30:51		TRUE		en		0		18.43		POINT (-117.077931 32.763704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077931,32.763704]}}		32.763704,-117.077931		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		346jgu8s84c7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:35:19		2022-05-01 20:34:36		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052226 32.774349)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052226,32.774349]}}		32.774349,-117.052226		Work		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071556 32.772663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071556,32.772663]}}		32.772663,-117.071556		Work		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.072858 32.774475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072858,32.774475]}}		32.774475,-117.072858		Work		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8sn99z7ngv49		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:36:08		2022-05-02 01:17:38		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.092474 32.774481)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092474,32.774481]}}		32.774481,-117.092474		Work		2		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9he7p49yd8f4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:17:58		2022-05-02 03:02:31		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.077855 32.75844)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077855,32.75844]}}		32.75844,-117.077855		Work		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		12.5		POINT (-117.006091 32.772076)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.006091,32.772076]}}		32.772076,-117.006091		Work		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.069105 32.774261)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069105,32.774261]}}		32.774261,-117.069105		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		14.68		POINT (-117.15202 32.731939)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15202,32.731939]}}		32.731939,-117.15202		Work		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		13.59		POINT (-117.046652 32.777227)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.046652,32.777227]}}		32.777227,-117.046652		School		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.062952 32.782968)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062952,32.782968]}}		32.782968,-117.062952		School		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		16.36		POINT (-117.071762 32.775262)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071762,32.775262]}}		32.775262,-117.071762		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		74esk4r8pyy8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:45:20		2022-03-28 17:38:22		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.070462 32.771738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070462,32.771738]}}		32.771738,-117.070462		School		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.068308 32.77509)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068308,32.77509]}}		32.77509,-117.068308		School		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.070499 32.774497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070499,32.774497]}}		32.774497,-117.070499		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		12.26		POINT (-117.15657 32.721552)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15657,32.721552]}}		32.721552,-117.15657		School		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.130259 32.830306)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130259,32.830306]}}		32.830306,-117.130259		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		16.06		POINT (-117.071168 32.776208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071168,32.776208]}}		32.776208,-117.071168		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		16.35		POINT (-117.071323 32.775229)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071323,32.775229]}}		32.775229,-117.071323		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		14.08		POINT (-117.05272 32.79791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05272,32.79791]}}		32.79791,-117.05272		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		16.08		POINT (-117.049803 32.76991)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049803,32.76991]}}		32.76991,-117.049803		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		1		14.42		POINT (-117.159988 33.12932)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.159988,33.12932]}}		33.12932,-117.159988		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071458 32.773315)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071458,32.773315]}}		32.773315,-117.071458		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.101564 32.755667)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101564,32.755667]}}		32.755667,-117.101564		School		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		16.1		POINT (-117.06171 32.769176)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06171,32.769176]}}		32.769176,-117.06171		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6mk6xij9wzp9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 20:41:04		TRUE		en		0		15.73		POINT (-117.074469 32.759965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074469,32.759965]}}		32.759965,-117.074469		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7af69jxu32t9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-09 02:44:54		2022-04-03 22:27:09		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.07356 32.774359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07356,32.774359]}}		32.774359,-117.07356		School		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I prefer not to say		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.073242 32.771214)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073242,32.771214]}}		32.771214,-117.073242		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.061522 32.769858)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061522,32.769858]}}		32.769858,-117.061522		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8da8hyc3xdn7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:25:31		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.073585 32.784428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073585,32.784428]}}		32.784428,-117.073585		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.109936 32.747587)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109936,32.747587]}}		32.747587,-117.109936		School		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		15.96		POINT (-117.071539 32.773444)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071539,32.773444]}}		32.773444,-117.071539		School		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		7rvf7fek2s23		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:16:01		2022-04-06 02:36:46		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069856 32.772811)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069856,32.772811]}}		32.772811,-117.069856		School		1		College/University Student		40-49 years		92116		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.06607 32.766535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06607,32.766535]}}		32.766535,-117.06607		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.068176 32.796196)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068176,32.796196]}}		32.796196,-117.068176		School		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.050178 32.797415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050178,32.797415]}}		32.797415,-117.050178		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.072709 32.773857)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072709,32.773857]}}		32.773857,-117.072709		School		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.051152 32.7986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051152,32.7986]}}		32.7986,-117.051152		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.066683 32.763482)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066683,32.763482]}}		32.763482,-117.066683		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		13.2		POINT (-117.070715 32.772803)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070715,32.772803]}}		32.772803,-117.070715		School		4		College/University Student		40-49 years		92120		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073358 32.772899)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073358,32.772899]}}		32.772899,-117.073358		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.24		POINT (-117.071953 32.772648)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071953,32.772648]}}		32.772648,-117.071953		School		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.071181 32.766162)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071181,32.766162]}}		32.766162,-117.071181		School		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		1		16.44		POINT (-117.079289 32.771814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079289,32.771814]}}		32.771814,-117.079289		School		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.061923 32.768341)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061923,32.768341]}}		32.768341,-117.061923		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.071688 32.77324)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071688,32.77324]}}		32.77324,-117.071688		School		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		15.2		POINT (-117.062782 32.770142)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062782,32.770142]}}		32.770142,-117.062782		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6jfd8ko4xhm3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 22:15:24		TRUE		en		0		15.8		POINT (-117.079118 32.772256)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079118,32.772256]}}		32.772256,-117.079118		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.061424 32.769314)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061424,32.769314]}}		32.769314,-117.061424		School		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ul2l94jyl3k		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 09:03:46		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.072847 32.773173)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072847,32.773173]}}		32.773173,-117.072847		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		16.06		POINT (-117.051832 32.797957)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051832,32.797957]}}		32.797957,-117.051832		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.071207 32.775266)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071207,32.775266]}}		32.775266,-117.071207		School		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.061457 32.769182)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061457,32.769182]}}		32.769182,-117.061457		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-117.070724 32.772595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070724,32.772595]}}		32.772595,-117.070724		School		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		1		16.83		POINT (-117.071365 32.773738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071365,32.773738]}}		32.773738,-117.071365		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.219437 32.733111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.219437,32.733111]}}		32.733111,-117.219437		School		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-117.036573 32.948213)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.036573,32.948213]}}		32.948213,-117.036573		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		14.01		POINT (-117.070612 32.773133)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070612,32.773133]}}		32.773133,-117.070612		School		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.061473 32.768497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061473,32.768497]}}		32.768497,-117.061473		School		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wp4yvj6dl89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:43:49		TRUE		en		0		15.53		POINT (-117.06131 32.76798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06131,32.76798]}}		32.76798,-117.06131		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		15.02		POINT (-117.061944 32.769548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061944,32.769548]}}		32.769548,-117.061944		School		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6kj6eg6lbz48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-29 23:12:24		2022-04-18 20:02:49		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.081241 32.771119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081241,32.771119]}}		32.771119,-117.081241		School		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6gd39tju9al3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 00:13:17		2022-04-19 00:05:27		TRUE		en		0		14.77		POINT (-117.071637 32.773778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071637,32.773778]}}		32.773778,-117.071637		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92109		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		12.81		POINT (-117.163896 32.746706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163896,32.746706]}}		32.746706,-117.163896		School		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3gv8p3jf7bda		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 16:56:32		2022-04-19 15:13:42		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.071789 32.774128)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071789,32.774128]}}		32.774128,-117.071789		School		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9uk43alt9vka		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:06:55		2022-04-19 16:50:47		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.068233 32.773863)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068233,32.773863]}}		32.773863,-117.068233		School		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		7dma3boe8ng3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 20:10:24		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.072317 32.772889)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072317,32.772889]}}		32.772889,-117.072317		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8s7r2njl9em9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 21:41:26		2022-04-19 23:00:22		TRUE		en		0		18.53		POINT (-117.074494 32.759877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074494,32.759877]}}		32.759877,-117.074494		School		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7e3ot9nte9i6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 00:08:40		TRUE		en		0		16.72		POINT (-117.073067 32.774716)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073067,32.774716]}}		32.774716,-117.073067		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.057942 32.768421)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057942,32.768421]}}		32.768421,-117.057942		School		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.92		POINT (-117.065529 32.77029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065529,32.77029]}}		32.77029,-117.065529		School		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2bu266sem7s3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 17:03:34		2022-04-20 16:59:38		TRUE		en		0		17.51		POINT (-117.07124 32.776335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07124,32.776335]}}		32.776335,-117.07124		School		4		College/University Student		30-39 years		92103		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.0791 32.771514)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0791,32.771514]}}		32.771514,-117.0791		School		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.078928 32.77232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078928,32.77232]}}		32.77232,-117.078928		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		77mgn28btz27		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 17:55:33		2022-04-21 17:51:15		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073558 32.774178)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073558,32.774178]}}		32.774178,-117.073558		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.06975 32.775723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06975,32.775723]}}		32.775723,-117.06975		School		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.071056 32.773391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071056,32.773391]}}		32.773391,-117.071056		School		4		Resident		18-29 years		92105		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8lx8o8pnx4u9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 11:47:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.150146 32.746131)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150146,32.746131]}}		32.746131,-117.150146		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.07453 32.759846)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07453,32.759846]}}		32.759846,-117.07453		School		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		17.13		POINT (-117.06185 32.768333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06185,32.768333]}}		32.768333,-117.06185		School		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		16.49		POINT (-117.073345 32.774972)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073345,32.774972]}}		32.774972,-117.073345		School		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		1		16.19		POINT (-117.012686 32.754682)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.012686,32.754682]}}		32.754682,-117.012686		School		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		32r7slk8oxb9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:06:39		2022-04-24 03:59:37		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.068327 32.776651)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068327,32.776651]}}		32.776651,-117.068327		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		More than 20 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6frl8a4ofa7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:41:26		2022-04-25 17:10:28		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.122543 32.905273)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.122543,32.905273]}}		32.905273,-117.122543		School		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.070399 32.773264)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070399,32.773264]}}		32.773264,-117.070399		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.130774 32.719933)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130774,32.719933]}}		32.719933,-117.130774		School		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		15.99		POINT (-117.02019 32.801716)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.02019,32.801716]}}		32.801716,-117.02019		School		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.053132 32.776455)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053132,32.776455]}}		32.776455,-117.053132		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		17.6		POINT (-117.071975 32.773572)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071975,32.773572]}}		32.773572,-117.071975		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		1		17.6		POINT (-117.072196 32.773473)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072196,32.773473]}}		32.773473,-117.072196		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.070802 32.775209)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070802,32.775209]}}		32.775209,-117.070802		School		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.186705 32.768994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.186705,32.768994]}}		32.768994,-117.186705		School		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.071307 32.773022)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071307,32.773022]}}		32.773022,-117.071307		School		4		Resident		40-49 years		91914		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7d7xor2bw3r9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:57:57		2022-04-28 00:56:00		TRUE		en		0		16.58		POINT (-117.071262 32.775953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071262,32.775953]}}		32.775953,-117.071262		School		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		14.71		POINT (-117.123979 32.734187)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.123979,32.734187]}}		32.734187,-117.123979		School		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.06585 32.783731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06585,32.783731]}}		32.783731,-117.06585		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.050657 32.755516)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050657,32.755516]}}		32.755516,-117.050657		School		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.061114 32.768747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061114,32.768747]}}		32.768747,-117.061114		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		13.83		POINT (-117.079359 32.79669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079359,32.79669]}}		32.79669,-117.079359		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.070993 32.775374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070993,32.775374]}}		32.775374,-117.070993		School		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		1		14.73		POINT (-117.252068 32.716103)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.252068,32.716103]}}		32.716103,-117.252068		School		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.072004 32.772255)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072004,32.772255]}}		32.772255,-117.072004		School		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070662 32.773745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070662,32.773745]}}		32.773745,-117.070662		School		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		94jrv2phf336		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 03:02:59		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.073674 32.769841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073674,32.769841]}}		32.769841,-117.073674		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92054		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		16.81		POINT (-117.06171 32.76835)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06171,32.76835]}}		32.76835,-117.06171		School		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-117.072507 32.774273)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072507,32.774273]}}		32.774273,-117.072507		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92065		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4gb3nu2g6388		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 18:10:20		2022-04-30 17:59:21		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.071462 32.775657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071462,32.775657]}}		32.775657,-117.071462		School		0		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92129		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.070954 32.773919)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070954,32.773919]}}		32.773919,-117.070954		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.070438 32.775246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070438,32.775246]}}		32.775246,-117.070438		School		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92154		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.072667 32.774999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072667,32.774999]}}		32.774999,-117.072667		School		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.066169 32.76342)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066169,32.76342]}}		32.76342,-117.066169		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		12.13		POINT (-117.070312 32.772003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070312,32.772003]}}		32.772003,-117.070312		School		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92024		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		17.42		POINT (-117.061851 32.768363)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061851,32.768363]}}		32.768363,-117.061851		School		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061163 32.768229)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061163,32.768229]}}		32.768229,-117.061163		School		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.081088 32.759974)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081088,32.759974]}}		32.759974,-117.081088		School		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.07948 32.771381)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07948,32.771381]}}		32.771381,-117.07948		School		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		12.5		POINT (-117.075935 32.771872)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075935,32.771872]}}		32.771872,-117.075935		School		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.067454 32.773719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067454,32.773719]}}		32.773719,-117.067454		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		14.41		POINT (-117.167228 32.805039)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167228,32.805039]}}		32.805039,-117.167228		School		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6li6eix3yov3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-24 21:32:27		2022-03-24 20:27:42		TRUE		en		0		17.75		POINT (-117.070227 32.771884)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070227,32.771884]}}		32.771884,-117.070227		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.077993 32.76036)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077993,32.76036]}}		32.76036,-117.077993		Other		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.077648 32.761969)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077648,32.761969]}}		32.761969,-117.077648		Other		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		15.59		POINT (-117.01035 32.777963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.01035,32.777963]}}		32.777963,-117.01035		Other		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		1		13.59		POINT (-117.042783 32.781437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042783,32.781437]}}		32.781437,-117.042783		Other		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gb3dn3ski99		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 14:42:17		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.055592 32.769372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055592,32.769372]}}		32.769372,-117.055592		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.051191 32.767776)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051191,32.767776]}}		32.767776,-117.051191		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		1		13.3		POINT (-117.065508 32.75936)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065508,32.75936]}}		32.75936,-117.065508		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		2		13.3		POINT (-117.060921 32.784021)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060921,32.784021]}}		32.784021,-117.060921		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		3		13.3		POINT (-117.077601 32.794421)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077601,32.794421]}}		32.794421,-117.077601		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		4		13.3		POINT (-117.028116 32.767893)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.028116,32.767893]}}		32.767893,-117.028116		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		5		13.3		POINT (-117.053554 32.770114)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053554,32.770114]}}		32.770114,-117.053554		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		17.54		POINT (-117.070253 32.771697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070253,32.771697]}}		32.771697,-117.070253		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		1		17.54		POINT (-117.079602 32.773537)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079602,32.773537]}}		32.773537,-117.079602		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		2		16.84		POINT (-117.051145 32.770248)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051145,32.770248]}}		32.770248,-117.051145		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		3		16.84		POINT (-117.054307 32.769309)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054307,32.769309]}}		32.769309,-117.054307		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.06572 32.761147)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06572,32.761147]}}		32.761147,-117.06572		Other		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		17.84		POINT (-117.070495 32.759999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070495,32.759999]}}		32.759999,-117.070495		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.065411 32.760709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065411,32.760709]}}		32.760709,-117.065411		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.15629 32.748807)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15629,32.748807]}}		32.748807,-117.15629		Other		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.07069 32.771699)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07069,32.771699]}}		32.771699,-117.07069		Other		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.059304 32.766468)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059304,32.766468]}}		32.766468,-117.059304		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		1		16.02		POINT (-117.056505 32.76737)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056505,32.76737]}}		32.76737,-117.056505		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		2		16.02		POINT (-117.06387 32.763246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06387,32.763246]}}		32.763246,-117.06387		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		3		16.02		POINT (-117.07023 32.759779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07023,32.759779]}}		32.759779,-117.07023		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		4		16.02		POINT (-117.068896 32.76011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068896,32.76011]}}		32.76011,-117.068896		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		5		16.02		POINT (-117.079007 32.758235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079007,32.758235]}}		32.758235,-117.079007		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		6		16.02		POINT (-117.040479 32.768799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040479,32.768799]}}		32.768799,-117.040479		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		7		16.02		POINT (-117.043119 32.768766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043119,32.768766]}}		32.768766,-117.043119		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6br2dc9nkw37		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-07 03:06:40		2022-03-28 19:08:11		TRUE		en		0		15.48		POINT (-117.054175 32.768691)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054175,32.768691]}}		32.768691,-117.054175		Other		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4jm3wcj4xf63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.84		POINT (-117.070229 32.771742)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070229,32.771742]}}		32.771742,-117.070229		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		67afv3lpj897		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:31:24		2022-03-28 21:00:30		TRUE		en		0		16.53		POINT (-117.070276 32.771791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070276,32.771791]}}		32.771791,-117.070276		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		13.78		POINT (-117.157884 32.750388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.157884,32.750388]}}		32.750388,-117.157884		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		1		13.78		POINT (-117.140086 32.716128)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.140086,32.716128]}}		32.716128,-117.140086		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		2		13.78		POINT (-117.152485 32.712679)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152485,32.712679]}}		32.712679,-117.152485		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		3		15.1		POINT (-117.060138 32.783669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060138,32.783669]}}		32.783669,-117.060138		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		4		17.19		POINT (-117.070187 32.772268)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070187,32.772268]}}		32.772268,-117.070187		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		5		14.71		POINT (-117.040272 32.782614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040272,32.782614]}}		32.782614,-117.040272		Other		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		79ulf9xjb7v8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:27:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071636 32.773538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071636,32.773538]}}		32.773538,-117.071636		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		0		19.89		POINT (-117.073814 32.758486)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073814,32.758486]}}		32.758486,-117.073814		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		1		19.89		POINT (-117.075289 32.758548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075289,32.758548]}}		32.758548,-117.075289		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		2		19.89		POINT (-117.070526 32.760033)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070526,32.760033]}}		32.760033,-117.070526		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		3		19.89		POINT (-117.068148 32.760554)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068148,32.760554]}}		32.760554,-117.068148		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		4		19.47		POINT (-117.066765 32.761772)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066765,32.761772]}}		32.761772,-117.066765		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		5		18.66		POINT (-117.065415 32.760957)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065415,32.760957]}}		32.760957,-117.065415		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		6		18.66		POINT (-117.063887 32.763079)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063887,32.763079]}}		32.763079,-117.063887		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		7		18.66		POINT (-117.060846 32.764291)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060846,32.764291]}}		32.764291,-117.060846		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		8		18.66		POINT (-117.060175 32.764174)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060175,32.764174]}}		32.764174,-117.060175		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		9		17.41		POINT (-117.05345 32.768963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05345,32.768963]}}		32.768963,-117.05345		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		10		17.41		POINT (-117.054234 32.768113)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054234,32.768113]}}		32.768113,-117.054234		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		11		17.41		POINT (-117.056035 32.76926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056035,32.76926]}}		32.76926,-117.056035		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		12		17.41		POINT (-117.055929 32.77609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055929,32.77609]}}		32.77609,-117.055929		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		13		17.41		POINT (-117.061035 32.776411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061035,32.776411]}}		32.776411,-117.061035		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		14		17.41		POINT (-117.047567 32.774094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047567,32.774094]}}		32.774094,-117.047567		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		15		17.41		POINT (-117.049212 32.775222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049212,32.775222]}}		32.775222,-117.049212		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		16		17.41		POINT (-117.057046 32.776742)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057046,32.776742]}}		32.776742,-117.057046		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		17		14.78		POINT (-117.068961 32.750608)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068961,32.750608]}}		32.750608,-117.068961		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		18		17.03		POINT (-117.06713 32.762779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06713,32.762779]}}		32.762779,-117.06713		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		19		17.03		POINT (-117.067323 32.76292)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067323,32.76292]}}		32.76292,-117.067323		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		20		17.03		POINT (-117.067281 32.762081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067281,32.762081]}}		32.762081,-117.067281		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		21		19.64		POINT (-117.06667 32.762141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06667,32.762141]}}		32.762141,-117.06667		Other		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.070045 32.772219)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070045,32.772219]}}		32.772219,-117.070045		Other		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		88eje8ryc8m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 02:46:13		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.070229 32.77195)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070229,32.77195]}}		32.77195,-117.070229		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.067006 32.761404)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067006,32.761404]}}		32.761404,-117.067006		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		1		14.67		POINT (-117.063834 32.763393)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063834,32.763393]}}		32.763393,-117.063834		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		2		14.67		POINT (-117.069049 32.760545)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069049,32.760545]}}		32.760545,-117.069049		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		3		14.67		POINT (-117.07007 32.771349)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07007,32.771349]}}		32.771349,-117.07007		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9g3ey8jwa939		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:01:47		2022-03-29 21:46:36		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.045102 32.768445)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045102,32.768445]}}		32.768445,-117.045102		Other		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		16.14		POINT (-117.061473 32.764727)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061473,32.764727]}}		32.764727,-117.061473		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		17.06		POINT (-117.060929 32.765444)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060929,32.765444]}}		32.765444,-117.060929		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		15.72		POINT (-117.150851 32.7489)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150851,32.7489]}}		32.7489,-117.150851		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		0		20.46		POINT (-117.063094 32.76604)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063094,32.76604]}}		32.76604,-117.063094		Other		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92007		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		1		19.58		POINT (-117.064782 32.771445)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064782,32.771445]}}		32.771445,-117.064782		Other		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92007		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		2		17.09		POINT (-117.061734 32.766813)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061734,32.766813]}}		32.766813,-117.061734		Other		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92007		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		17.57		POINT (-117.07033 32.771765)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07033,32.771765]}}		32.771765,-117.07033		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		17.25		POINT (-117.056134 32.769324)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056134,32.769324]}}		32.769324,-117.056134		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		1		16.71		POINT (-117.038795 32.783901)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.038795,32.783901]}}		32.783901,-117.038795		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		2		15.52		POINT (-117.044159 32.791946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.044159,32.791946]}}		32.791946,-117.044159		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		26wxs8lfu9x6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:00:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065346 32.762044)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065346,32.762044]}}		32.762044,-117.065346		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		16.46		POINT (-117.055417 32.76808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055417,32.76808]}}		32.76808,-117.055417		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		14.55		POINT (-117.071852 32.759416)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071852,32.759416]}}		32.759416,-117.071852		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064829 32.761316)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064829,32.761316]}}		32.761316,-117.064829		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		0		17.74		POINT (-117.056096 32.769355)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056096,32.769355]}}		32.769355,-117.056096		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		1		20.81		POINT (-117.044067 32.768352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.044067,32.768352]}}		32.768352,-117.044067		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		2		15.54		POINT (-117.065031 32.768203)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065031,32.768203]}}		32.768203,-117.065031		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		3		19.4		POINT (-117.064512 32.761228)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064512,32.761228]}}		32.761228,-117.064512		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070995 32.771719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070995,32.771719]}}		32.771719,-117.070995		Other		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		17.19		POINT (-117.066296 32.762415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066296,32.762415]}}		32.762415,-117.066296		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		18.15		POINT (-117.070424 32.759934)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070424,32.759934]}}		32.759934,-117.070424		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		13.81		POINT (-117.130761 32.728995)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130761,32.728995]}}		32.728995,-117.130761		Other		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		1		13.81		POINT (-117.128013 32.753752)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128013,32.753752]}}		32.753752,-117.128013		Other		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		2		17.02		POINT (-117.075586 32.758507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075586,32.758507]}}		32.758507,-117.075586		Other		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.51		POINT (-117.070318 32.771864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070318,32.771864]}}		32.771864,-117.070318		Other		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		1		16.87		POINT (-117.070404 32.77267)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070404,32.77267]}}		32.77267,-117.070404		Other		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		2		16.87		POINT (-117.071249 32.774871)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071249,32.774871]}}		32.774871,-117.071249		Other		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		3		19.37		POINT (-117.070467 32.75994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070467,32.75994]}}		32.75994,-117.070467		Other		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4yy384vp74w9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:42:15		TRUE		en		0		17.06		POINT (-117.075206 32.758758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075206,32.758758]}}		32.758758,-117.075206		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.075159 32.758664)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075159,32.758664]}}		32.758664,-117.075159		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		1		16.5		POINT (-117.065424 32.760981)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065424,32.760981]}}		32.760981,-117.065424		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		2		16.5		POINT (-117.070522 32.759985)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070522,32.759985]}}		32.759985,-117.070522		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		3		16.5		POINT (-117.05934 32.765758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05934,32.765758]}}		32.765758,-117.05934		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		4		16.5		POINT (-117.070623 32.773123)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070623,32.773123]}}		32.773123,-117.070623		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2oan4pdf4tg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:30:20		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.081844 32.794356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081844,32.794356]}}		32.794356,-117.081844		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2o46jis7anz6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:38:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069394 32.772865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069394,32.772865]}}		32.772865,-117.069394		Other		0		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.114971 32.763265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.114971,32.763265]}}		32.763265,-117.114971		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9pf3abb8t29d		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:22:59		2022-04-06 00:51:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071396 32.774481)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071396,32.774481]}}		32.774481,-117.071396		Other		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92116		Less than one year		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		16.64		POINT (-117.070244 32.771789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070244,32.771789]}}		32.771789,-117.070244		Other		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		1		18.41		POINT (-117.054976 32.7683)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054976,32.7683]}}		32.7683,-117.054976		Other		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		2		15.02		POINT (-117.092638 32.738835)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092638,32.738835]}}		32.738835,-117.092638		Other		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		3		15.85		POINT (-117.105119 32.763371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105119,32.763371]}}		32.763371,-117.105119		Other		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		4		16.24		POINT (-117.083313 32.756928)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083313,32.756928]}}		32.756928,-117.083313		Other		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		1		0		1		0		0

		3rs7a2jnx3za		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:23:06		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.058516 32.77758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058516,32.77758]}}		32.77758,-117.058516		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065029 32.765727)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065029,32.765727]}}		32.765727,-117.065029		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		0		13.99		POINT (-117.08078 32.791186)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08078,32.791186]}}		32.791186,-117.08078		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		1		13.99		POINT (-117.128511 32.780157)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128511,32.780157]}}		32.780157,-117.128511		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		2		13.99		POINT (-117.062568 32.783785)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062568,32.783785]}}		32.783785,-117.062568		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		3		13.99		POINT (-117.097402 32.790243)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097402,32.790243]}}		32.790243,-117.097402		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		4		13.99		POINT (-117.115422 32.804222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115422,32.804222]}}		32.804222,-117.115422		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		5		13.99		POINT (-117.102043 32.778391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102043,32.778391]}}		32.778391,-117.102043		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		6		13.66		POINT (-117.151717 32.770003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151717,32.770003]}}		32.770003,-117.151717		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		7		15.56		POINT (-117.059985 32.783551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059985,32.783551]}}		32.783551,-117.059985		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		8		15.56		POINT (-117.081715 32.796373)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081715,32.796373]}}		32.796373,-117.081715		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		9		15.56		POINT (-117.098913 32.791733)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.098913,32.791733]}}		32.791733,-117.098913		Other		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		32lvz4od2rd3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:45:36		2022-04-06 03:32:57		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.120378 32.783106)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.120378,32.783106]}}		32.783106,-117.120378		Other		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92103		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		9lx4nh2rcz47		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:44:24		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.070443 32.771951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070443,32.771951]}}		32.771951,-117.070443		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.33		POINT (-117.070386 32.771792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070386,32.771792]}}		32.771792,-117.070386		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		33bls9lbz877		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 16:05:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.056253 32.769044)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056253,32.769044]}}		32.769044,-117.056253		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		17		POINT (-117.054216 32.769507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054216,32.769507]}}		32.769507,-117.054216		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		1		17		POINT (-117.051126 32.770255)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051126,32.770255]}}		32.770255,-117.051126		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		2		17		POINT (-117.065056 32.760846)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065056,32.760846]}}		32.760846,-117.065056		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		3		18.28		POINT (-117.045085 32.768587)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045085,32.768587]}}		32.768587,-117.045085		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		4		18.28		POINT (-117.048998 32.775089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048998,32.775089]}}		32.775089,-117.048998		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		5		18.28		POINT (-117.048414 32.774491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048414,32.774491]}}		32.774491,-117.048414		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		6		18.28		POINT (-117.047703 32.774085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047703,32.774085]}}		32.774085,-117.047703		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		7		18.28		POINT (-117.053928 32.768193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053928,32.768193]}}		32.768193,-117.053928		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		8		18.28		POINT (-117.053357 32.768282)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053357,32.768282]}}		32.768282,-117.053357		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		9		18.28		POINT (-117.060055 32.764092)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060055,32.764092]}}		32.764092,-117.060055		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		10		18.28		POINT (-117.059976 32.764669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059976,32.764669]}}		32.764669,-117.059976		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		11		18.28		POINT (-117.06323 32.763367)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06323,32.763367]}}		32.763367,-117.06323		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		12		18.53		POINT (-117.06373 32.76304)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06373,32.76304]}}		32.76304,-117.06373		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		13		18.53		POINT (-117.064535 32.761179)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064535,32.761179]}}		32.761179,-117.064535		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		14		18.53		POINT (-117.064509 32.761408)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064509,32.761408]}}		32.761408,-117.064509		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		15		18.53		POINT (-117.064624 32.761683)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064624,32.761683]}}		32.761683,-117.064624		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		16		18.53		POINT (-117.064714 32.761934)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064714,32.761934]}}		32.761934,-117.064714		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		17		18.53		POINT (-117.066674 32.762172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066674,32.762172]}}		32.762172,-117.066674		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		18		18.53		POINT (-117.067296 32.762013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067296,32.762013]}}		32.762013,-117.067296		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		19		18.53		POINT (-117.06809 32.760596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06809,32.760596]}}		32.760596,-117.06809		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.096682 32.756148)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096682,32.756148]}}		32.756148,-117.096682		Other		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		1		14.67		POINT (-117.06456 32.761042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06456,32.761042]}}		32.761042,-117.06456		Other		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.054308 32.769448)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054308,32.769448]}}		32.769448,-117.054308		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		1		19.48		POINT (-117.059402 32.765703)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059402,32.765703]}}		32.765703,-117.059402		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		2		17.82		POINT (-117.065178 32.760944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065178,32.760944]}}		32.760944,-117.065178		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		3		17.82		POINT (-117.070278 32.772461)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070278,32.772461]}}		32.772461,-117.070278		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		4		17.82		POINT (-117.071931 32.776298)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071931,32.776298]}}		32.776298,-117.071931		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		5		20.06		POINT (-117.069479 32.77333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069479,32.77333]}}		32.77333,-117.069479		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.051122 32.770531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051122,32.770531]}}		32.770531,-117.051122		Other		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.076718 32.758997)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076718,32.758997]}}		32.758997,-117.076718		Other		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		1		13.46		POINT (-117.071598 32.771913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071598,32.771913]}}		32.771913,-117.071598		Other		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		8ch8cju43uga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 02:16:40		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.065354 32.761042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065354,32.761042]}}		32.761042,-117.065354		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.042932 32.767629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042932,32.767629]}}		32.767629,-117.042932		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		1		15.42		POINT (-117.052889 32.766906)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052889,32.766906]}}		32.766906,-117.052889		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		2		15.42		POINT (-117.059375 32.76597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059375,32.76597]}}		32.76597,-117.059375		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		3		15.42		POINT (-117.055872 32.76751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055872,32.76751]}}		32.76751,-117.055872		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		4		15.42		POINT (-117.064658 32.760269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064658,32.760269]}}		32.760269,-117.064658		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		5		15.42		POINT (-117.07063 32.771805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07063,32.771805]}}		32.771805,-117.07063		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		6		15.42		POINT (-117.071211 32.770621)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071211,32.770621]}}		32.770621,-117.071211		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		7		15.42		POINT (-117.074019 32.773272)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074019,32.773272]}}		32.773272,-117.074019		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		8		15.42		POINT (-117.055971 32.768926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055971,32.768926]}}		32.768926,-117.055971		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		9		15.42		POINT (-117.053882 32.76853)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053882,32.76853]}}		32.76853,-117.053882		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		10		15.42		POINT (-117.077118 32.758197)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077118,32.758197]}}		32.758197,-117.077118		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		11		15.42		POINT (-117.070207 32.75855)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070207,32.75855]}}		32.75855,-117.070207		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.241241 32.760479)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.241241,32.760479]}}		32.760479,-117.241241		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		1		13.25		POINT (-117.205359 32.763644)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.205359,32.763644]}}		32.763644,-117.205359		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		2		13.25		POINT (-117.023965 32.766466)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023965,32.766466]}}		32.766466,-117.023965		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		3		13.25		POINT (-117.152593 32.733832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152593,32.733832]}}		32.733832,-117.152593		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		4		13.25		POINT (-117.223776 32.716558)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223776,32.716558]}}		32.716558,-117.223776		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2gov7ebn9ot8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:52:09		2022-04-08 05:44:39		TRUE		en		0		16.76		POINT (-117.070283 32.771817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070283,32.771817]}}		32.771817,-117.070283		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.043745 32.80338)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043745,32.80338]}}		32.80338,-117.043745		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.059547 32.754595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059547,32.754595]}}		32.754595,-117.059547		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		1		15.1		POINT (-117.060072 32.783541)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060072,32.783541]}}		32.783541,-117.060072		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.039672 32.768313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039672,32.768313]}}		32.768313,-117.039672		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.06586 32.761465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06586,32.761465]}}		32.761465,-117.06586		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		48pza6mpu6hl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 23:32:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074613 32.773234)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074613,32.773234]}}		32.773234,-117.074613		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		1		17.44		POINT (-117.066282 32.761283)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066282,32.761283]}}		32.761283,-117.066282		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.07458 32.773628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07458,32.773628]}}		32.773628,-117.07458		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		16.99		POINT (-117.054542 32.769225)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054542,32.769225]}}		32.769225,-117.054542		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		1		17.99		POINT (-117.059325 32.765754)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059325,32.765754]}}		32.765754,-117.059325		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		2		17.99		POINT (-117.064923 32.760877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064923,32.760877]}}		32.760877,-117.064923		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		3		19.66		POINT (-117.061971 32.764121)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061971,32.764121]}}		32.764121,-117.061971		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		4		17.09		POINT (-117.070204 32.772359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070204,32.772359]}}		32.772359,-117.070204		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		5		17.09		POINT (-117.070187 32.771818)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070187,32.771818]}}		32.771818,-117.070187		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		6		19.72		POINT (-117.069442 32.773201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069442,32.773201]}}		32.773201,-117.069442		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		7		18.72		POINT (-117.071888 32.776254)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071888,32.776254]}}		32.776254,-117.071888		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		8		17.72		POINT (-117.054387 32.767768)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054387,32.767768]}}		32.767768,-117.054387		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		9		17.72		POINT (-117.054887 32.767891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054887,32.767891]}}		32.767891,-117.054887		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.065816 32.76795)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065816,32.76795]}}		32.76795,-117.065816		Other		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.054723 32.768452)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054723,32.768452]}}		32.768452,-117.054723		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		1		18.29		POINT (-117.055103 32.767561)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055103,32.767561]}}		32.767561,-117.055103		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		2		20		POINT (-117.061425 32.764922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061425,32.764922]}}		32.764922,-117.061425		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		3		18.23		POINT (-117.065399 32.762685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065399,32.762685]}}		32.762685,-117.065399		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		4		18.23		POINT (-117.065658 32.760897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065658,32.760897]}}		32.760897,-117.065658		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		5		18.23		POINT (-117.067447 32.7616)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067447,32.7616]}}		32.7616,-117.067447		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		6		18.23		POINT (-117.070267 32.772503)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070267,32.772503]}}		32.772503,-117.070267		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		7		18.23		POINT (-117.069652 32.77119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069652,32.77119]}}		32.77119,-117.069652		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		16.95		POINT (-117.067768 32.760659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067768,32.760659]}}		32.760659,-117.067768		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		1		16.95		POINT (-117.056183 32.769383)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056183,32.769383]}}		32.769383,-117.056183		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		2		17.51		POINT (-117.070278 32.771945)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070278,32.771945]}}		32.771945,-117.070278		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		0		19.77		POINT (-117.075189 32.758613)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075189,32.758613]}}		32.758613,-117.075189		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		1		17.24		POINT (-117.070194 32.772429)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070194,32.772429]}}		32.772429,-117.070194		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		2		17.24		POINT (-117.070321 32.771808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070321,32.771808]}}		32.771808,-117.070321		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		3		18.53		POINT (-117.06814 32.760559)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06814,32.760559]}}		32.760559,-117.06814		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		4		18.03		POINT (-117.070562 32.759965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070562,32.759965]}}		32.759965,-117.070562		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3o3hiu3nn2ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 22:38:44		TRUE		en		0		17.29		POINT (-117.066564 32.766126)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066564,32.766126]}}		32.766126,-117.066564		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		77zog42msb87		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 22:53:30		2022-04-12 22:43:39		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.070757 32.759764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070757,32.759764]}}		32.759764,-117.070757		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7ju4evb6wff7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:50:14		2022-04-12 23:35:15		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.075525 32.75883)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075525,32.75883]}}		32.75883,-117.075525		Other		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.064561 32.760652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064561,32.760652]}}		32.760652,-117.064561		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8ne7lxv6pgz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 01:00:25		TRUE		en		0		15.54		POINT (-117.059449 32.763046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059449,32.763046]}}		32.763046,-117.059449		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.069298 32.772166)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069298,32.772166]}}		32.772166,-117.069298		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		1		15.14		POINT (-117.075574 32.774427)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075574,32.774427]}}		32.774427,-117.075574		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		2		15.14		POINT (-117.071169 32.772395)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071169,32.772395]}}		32.772395,-117.071169		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		3		15.14		POINT (-117.054602 32.768823)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054602,32.768823]}}		32.768823,-117.054602		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		4		15.14		POINT (-117.060566 32.767446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060566,32.767446]}}		32.767446,-117.060566		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		5		13.88		POINT (-117.042504 32.782682)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042504,32.782682]}}		32.782682,-117.042504		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		6		11.69		POINT (-117.071754 32.792571)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071754,32.792571]}}		32.792571,-117.071754		Other		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-117.020773 32.769235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.020773,32.769235]}}		32.769235,-117.020773		Other		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		1		11.46		POINT (-117.241058 32.799471)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.241058,32.799471]}}		32.799471,-117.241058		Other		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		2		11.46		POINT (-117.048745 32.829697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048745,32.829697]}}		32.829697,-117.048745		Other		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		3		11.46		POINT (-117.129666 32.753693)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129666,32.753693]}}		32.753693,-117.129666		Other		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		4		11.46		POINT (-116.964827 32.83977)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.964827,32.83977]}}		32.83977,-116.964827		Other		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.167986 32.767943)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167986,32.767943]}}		32.767943,-117.167986		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.060492 32.767511)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060492,32.767511]}}		32.767511,-117.060492		Other		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		1		17.05		POINT (-117.071261 32.774454)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071261,32.774454]}}		32.774454,-117.071261		Other		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		2		17.05		POINT (-117.070248 32.771757)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070248,32.771757]}}		32.771757,-117.070248		Other		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		3		17.05		POINT (-117.072761 32.775697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072761,32.775697]}}		32.775697,-117.072761		Other		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.156581 32.738156)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.156581,32.738156]}}		32.738156,-117.156581		Other		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		1		15.55		POINT (-117.14979 32.734966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.14979,32.734966]}}		32.734966,-117.14979		Other		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-116.998155 32.811988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.998155,32.811988]}}		32.811988,-116.998155		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.057706 32.770789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057706,32.770789]}}		32.770789,-117.057706		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		1		13.16		POINT (-117.05033 32.776578)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05033,32.776578]}}		32.776578,-117.05033		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		2		13.16		POINT (-117.050176 32.774125)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050176,32.774125]}}		32.774125,-117.050176		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.070069 32.772331)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070069,32.772331]}}		32.772331,-117.070069		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		1		15.55		POINT (-117.076169 32.770013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076169,32.770013]}}		32.770013,-117.076169		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		2		15.55		POINT (-117.070186 32.771048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070186,32.771048]}}		32.771048,-117.070186		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.058842 32.766464)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058842,32.766464]}}		32.766464,-117.058842		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		1		15.1		POINT (-117.069897 32.772058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069897,32.772058]}}		32.772058,-117.069897		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		2		15.1		POINT (-117.054007 32.769336)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054007,32.769336]}}		32.769336,-117.054007		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.066802 32.761171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066802,32.761171]}}		32.761171,-117.066802		Other		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.058568 32.766437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058568,32.766437]}}		32.766437,-117.058568		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.059824 32.76671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059824,32.76671]}}		32.76671,-117.059824		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		16.74		POINT (-117.068871 32.7603)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068871,32.7603]}}		32.7603,-117.068871		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		1		16.74		POINT (-117.071086 32.772951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071086,32.772951]}}		32.772951,-117.071086		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		2		15.49		POINT (-117.039922 32.786042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039922,32.786042]}}		32.786042,-117.039922		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		3		17.49		POINT (-117.069964 32.763871)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069964,32.763871]}}		32.763871,-117.069964		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		4		17.49		POINT (-117.066038 32.762437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066038,32.762437]}}		32.762437,-117.066038		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		5		15.67		POINT (-117.062777 32.737864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062777,32.737864]}}		32.737864,-117.062777		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		26au8hyv3uo6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 01:27:54		2022-04-16 01:11:12		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.048254 32.768927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048254,32.768927]}}		32.768927,-117.048254		Other		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92093		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		15.02		POINT (-117.065541 32.761967)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065541,32.761967]}}		32.761967,-117.065541		Other		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		1		14.76		POINT (-117.071771 32.775961)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071771,32.775961]}}		32.775961,-117.071771		Other		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		2		14.54		POINT (-117.056272 32.747467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056272,32.747467]}}		32.747467,-117.056272		Other		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		0		13.58		POINT (-117.074783 32.758848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074783,32.758848]}}		32.758848,-117.074783		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		1		13.58		POINT (-117.072942 32.759235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072942,32.759235]}}		32.759235,-117.072942		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		2		13.58		POINT (-117.107459 32.76388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.107459,32.76388]}}		32.76388,-117.107459		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		3		13.58		POINT (-117.106424 32.764073)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106424,32.764073]}}		32.764073,-117.106424		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		4		13.58		POINT (-117.104583 32.763686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.104583,32.763686]}}		32.763686,-117.104583		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		5		13.58		POINT (-117.106769 32.762428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106769,32.762428]}}		32.762428,-117.106769		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		6		13.58		POINT (-117.105388 32.762622)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105388,32.762622]}}		32.762622,-117.105388		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		7		13.58		POINT (-117.103432 32.762525)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103432,32.762525]}}		32.762525,-117.103432		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		8		13.58		POINT (-117.101131 32.76446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101131,32.76446]}}		32.76446,-117.101131		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		9		13.58		POINT (-117.058215 32.783034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058215,32.783034]}}		32.783034,-117.058215		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		10		13.58		POINT (-117.070986 32.772877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070986,32.772877]}}		32.772877,-117.070986		Other		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		966w67b7yjn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:41:34		TRUE		en		0		17.69		POINT (-117.055025 32.7675)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055025,32.7675]}}		32.7675,-117.055025		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		17.04		POINT (-117.100888 32.781029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.100888,32.781029]}}		32.781029,-117.100888		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		1		18.22		POINT (-117.059525 32.765617)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059525,32.765617]}}		32.765617,-117.059525		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		2		18.22		POINT (-117.061036 32.765155)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061036,32.765155]}}		32.765155,-117.061036		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		3		18.22		POINT (-117.070462 32.759953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070462,32.759953]}}		32.759953,-117.070462		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		4		19.88		POINT (-117.055049 32.767551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055049,32.767551]}}		32.767551,-117.055049		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		5		16.12		POINT (-117.054191 32.76948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054191,32.76948]}}		32.76948,-117.054191		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		6		17.84		POINT (-117.07019 32.771794)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07019,32.771794]}}		32.771794,-117.07019		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		7		17.84		POINT (-117.071035 32.772967)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071035,32.772967]}}		32.772967,-117.071035		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		8		18.22		POINT (-117.060384 32.767474)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060384,32.767474]}}		32.767474,-117.060384		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		20.06		POINT (-117.092434 32.756194)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092434,32.756194]}}		32.756194,-117.092434		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.070412 32.770992)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070412,32.770992]}}		32.770992,-117.070412		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6gd39tju9al3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 00:13:17		2022-04-19 00:05:27		TRUE		en		0		16.2		POINT (-117.074828 32.773915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074828,32.773915]}}		32.773915,-117.074828		Other		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92109		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		12.04		POINT (-117.154493 32.773719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.154493,32.773719]}}		32.773719,-117.154493		Other		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bw2ji2vr7ja		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 02:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.070117 32.771477)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070117,32.771477]}}		32.771477,-117.070117		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		12.81		POINT (-117.133109 32.759744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.133109,32.759744]}}		32.759744,-117.133109		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		1		13.87		POINT (-117.092218 32.737397)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092218,32.737397]}}		32.737397,-117.092218		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		2		13.87		POINT (-117.140951 32.73412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.140951,32.73412]}}		32.73412,-117.140951		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		3		13.87		POINT (-117.126993 32.782359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.126993,32.782359]}}		32.782359,-117.126993		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		4		13.87		POINT (-117.155959 32.747975)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.155959,32.747975]}}		32.747975,-117.155959		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		5		11.62		POINT (-117.372258 33.196396)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.372258,33.196396]}}		33.196396,-117.372258		Other		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.072956 32.758675)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072956,32.758675]}}		32.758675,-117.072956		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		14.78		POINT (-117.065898 32.762443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065898,32.762443]}}		32.762443,-117.065898		Other		3		Property Owner		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.054231 32.769428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054231,32.769428]}}		32.769428,-117.054231		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		1		18.45		POINT (-117.054972 32.767635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054972,32.767635]}}		32.767635,-117.054972		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		2		17.65		POINT (-117.054306 32.767805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054306,32.767805]}}		32.767805,-117.054306		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		3		17.61		POINT (-117.053394 32.76832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053394,32.76832]}}		32.76832,-117.053394		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		4		20.27		POINT (-117.064686 32.761671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064686,32.761671]}}		32.761671,-117.064686		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		5		20.41		POINT (-117.068108 32.760532)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068108,32.760532]}}		32.760532,-117.068108		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		6		18.55		POINT (-117.045089 32.768535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045089,32.768535]}}		32.768535,-117.045089		Other		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.07022 32.772465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07022,32.772465]}}		32.772465,-117.07022		Other		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		1		15.91		POINT (-117.065458 32.760663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065458,32.760663]}}		32.760663,-117.065458		Other		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		17.1		POINT (-117.070287 32.771751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070287,32.771751]}}		32.771751,-117.070287		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		1		17.1		POINT (-117.064836 32.760879)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064836,32.760879]}}		32.760879,-117.064836		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		2		19.73		POINT (-117.068101 32.76054)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068101,32.76054]}}		32.76054,-117.068101		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		3		15.72		POINT (-117.074828 32.773605)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074828,32.773605]}}		32.773605,-117.074828		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		4		15.72		POINT (-117.07581 32.774729)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07581,32.774729]}}		32.774729,-117.07581		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		5		19.26		POINT (-117.049045 32.775048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049045,32.775048]}}		32.775048,-117.049045		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		6		20.72		POINT (-117.042379 32.773457)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042379,32.773457]}}		32.773457,-117.042379		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		7		18.75		POINT (-117.030743 32.768939)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.030743,32.768939]}}		32.768939,-117.030743		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		8		16.2		POINT (-117.011674 32.778451)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.011674,32.778451]}}		32.778451,-117.011674		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		9		16.2		POINT (-117.00705 32.780194)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.00705,32.780194]}}		32.780194,-117.00705		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		10		19.02		POINT (-117.023439 32.76621)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023439,32.76621]}}		32.76621,-117.023439		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		11		15.5		POINT (-117.158832 32.770264)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158832,32.770264]}}		32.770264,-117.158832		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		12		15.5		POINT (-117.14795 32.767798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.14795,32.767798]}}		32.767798,-117.14795		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.150031 32.732328)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150031,32.732328]}}		32.732328,-117.150031		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8ysu6o77cuo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:53:51		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.10629 32.762966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.10629,32.762966]}}		32.762966,-117.10629		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.079244 32.773606)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079244,32.773606]}}		32.773606,-117.079244		Other		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.070037 32.770941)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070037,32.770941]}}		32.770941,-117.070037		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.065462 32.760576)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065462,32.760576]}}		32.760576,-117.065462		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.071127 32.773366)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071127,32.773366]}}		32.773366,-117.071127		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		0		16.27		POINT (-117.056244 32.760771)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056244,32.760771]}}		32.760771,-117.056244		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		1		17.6		POINT (-117.04744 32.767035)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04744,32.767035]}}		32.767035,-117.04744		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		2		17.6		POINT (-117.052875 32.757458)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052875,32.757458]}}		32.757458,-117.052875		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		3		17.6		POINT (-117.059551 32.755176)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059551,32.755176]}}		32.755176,-117.059551		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		11.82		POINT (-117.223019 32.772271)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223019,32.772271]}}		32.772271,-117.223019		Other		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.043289 32.785241)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043289,32.785241]}}		32.785241,-117.043289		Other		0		Employee		30-39 years		92108		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		1		13.72		POINT (-117.064911 32.771688)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064911,32.771688]}}		32.771688,-117.064911		Other		0		Employee		30-39 years		92108		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.054645 32.741055)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054645,32.741055]}}		32.741055,-117.054645		Other		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		0		13.98		POINT (-117.070831 32.772048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070831,32.772048]}}		32.772048,-117.070831		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		1		13.5		POINT (-117.070048 32.772778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070048,32.772778]}}		32.772778,-117.070048		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		0		21.92		POINT (-117.066099 32.762434)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066099,32.762434]}}		32.762434,-117.066099		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		1		21.92		POINT (-117.066302 32.762389)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066302,32.762389]}}		32.762389,-117.066302		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		2		19.03		POINT (-117.070458 32.760045)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070458,32.760045]}}		32.760045,-117.070458		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		3		20.19		POINT (-117.069694 32.759856)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069694,32.759856]}}		32.759856,-117.069694		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8lx8o8pnx4u9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 11:47:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.151645 32.746341)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151645,32.746341]}}		32.746341,-117.151645		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.070535 32.759982)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070535,32.759982]}}		32.759982,-117.070535		Other		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		1		16.44		POINT (-117.064933 32.760926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064933,32.760926]}}		32.760926,-117.064933		Other		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		2		14.59		POINT (-117.154818 32.77143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.154818,32.77143]}}		32.77143,-117.154818		Other		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		3		15.59		POINT (-117.144503 32.773935)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.144503,32.773935]}}		32.773935,-117.144503		Other		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		4		16.44		POINT (-117.067448 32.760777)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067448,32.760777]}}		32.760777,-117.067448		Other		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.86		POINT (-117.075203 32.758637)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075203,32.758637]}}		32.758637,-117.075203		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.053638 32.770394)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053638,32.770394]}}		32.770394,-117.053638		Other		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		1		13.69		POINT (-117.106559 32.780008)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106559,32.780008]}}		32.780008,-117.106559		Other		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		2		13.7		POINT (-117.108692 32.761824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.108692,32.761824]}}		32.761824,-117.108692		Other		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.0562 32.769199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0562,32.769199]}}		32.769199,-117.0562		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7xp7cv8izp9z		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:13:22		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.052137 32.75369)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052137,32.75369]}}		32.75369,-117.052137		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2y6etz26dzv6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 12:43:51		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.065079 32.760848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065079,32.760848]}}		32.760848,-117.065079		Other		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2n9eip6ul7jc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 20:41:42		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.066648 32.77087)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066648,32.77087]}}		32.77087,-117.066648		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.043506 32.787663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043506,32.787663]}}		32.787663,-117.043506		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		1		16.59		POINT (-117.052638 32.75483)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052638,32.75483]}}		32.75483,-117.052638		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		2		15.49		POINT (-117.070838 32.759906)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070838,32.759906]}}		32.759906,-117.070838		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		3		15.49		POINT (-117.067895 32.760673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067895,32.760673]}}		32.760673,-117.067895		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		4		15.79		POINT (-117.070291 32.772523)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070291,32.772523]}}		32.772523,-117.070291		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2uf8io7jzn29		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 23:18:33		2022-04-23 22:52:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.063588 32.763437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063588,32.763437]}}		32.763437,-117.063588		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		0		16.18		POINT (-117.071009 32.773248)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071009,32.773248]}}		32.773248,-117.071009		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		1		16.18		POINT (-117.073162 32.775714)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073162,32.775714]}}		32.775714,-117.073162		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2c4gzr8scg77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 22:14:55		2022-04-24 06:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.05331 32.768374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05331,32.768374]}}		32.768374,-117.05331		Other		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.10556 32.76371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.10556,32.76371]}}		32.76371,-117.10556		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		1		13.57		POINT (-117.12395 32.763613)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.12395,32.763613]}}		32.763613,-117.12395		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		2		13.57		POINT (-117.070168 32.77363)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070168,32.77363]}}		32.77363,-117.070168		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		3		14.8		POINT (-117.065574 32.761551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065574,32.761551]}}		32.761551,-117.065574		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		4		14.8		POINT (-117.130578 32.748163)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130578,32.748163]}}		32.748163,-117.130578		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		5		14.8		POINT (-117.167722 32.723406)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167722,32.723406]}}		32.723406,-117.167722		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3bno797b9pa3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:11:55		TRUE		en		0		16.62		POINT (-117.070349 32.771827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070349,32.771827]}}		32.771827,-117.070349		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		17.16		POINT (-117.054258 32.769423)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054258,32.769423]}}		32.769423,-117.054258		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		1		17.16		POINT (-117.056123 32.769238)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056123,32.769238]}}		32.769238,-117.056123		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		2		18.44		POINT (-117.052413 32.768966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052413,32.768966]}}		32.768966,-117.052413		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		3		18.44		POINT (-117.070332 32.771798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070332,32.771798]}}		32.771798,-117.070332		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		4		18.44		POINT (-117.070175 32.771141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070175,32.771141]}}		32.771141,-117.070175		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		5		18.44		POINT (-117.069588 32.771201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069588,32.771201]}}		32.771201,-117.069588		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		6		18.32		POINT (-117.066719 32.761211)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066719,32.761211]}}		32.761211,-117.066719		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		7		18.32		POINT (-117.064571 32.761175)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064571,32.761175]}}		32.761175,-117.064571		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		8		16.98		POINT (-117.070559 32.759987)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070559,32.759987]}}		32.759987,-117.070559		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		9		17.12		POINT (-117.059364 32.766581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059364,32.766581]}}		32.766581,-117.059364		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		10		17.63		POINT (-117.059995 32.764659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059995,32.764659]}}		32.764659,-117.059995		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		11		18.76		POINT (-117.057591 32.767113)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057591,32.767113]}}		32.767113,-117.057591		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		12		18.76		POINT (-117.057767 32.76668)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057767,32.76668]}}		32.76668,-117.057767		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		13		17.85		POINT (-117.05336 32.768875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05336,32.768875]}}		32.768875,-117.05336		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.054625 32.767791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054625,32.767791]}}		32.767791,-117.054625		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		1		16.41		POINT (-117.051191 32.768215)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051191,32.768215]}}		32.768215,-117.051191		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		16.93		POINT (-117.07012 32.772501)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07012,32.772501]}}		32.772501,-117.07012		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		1		15.6		POINT (-117.070315 32.770889)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070315,32.770889]}}		32.770889,-117.070315		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		2		15.6		POINT (-117.059734 32.783434)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059734,32.783434]}}		32.783434,-117.059734		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		15.06		POINT (-117.008488 32.757618)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.008488,32.757618]}}		32.757618,-117.008488		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		1		15.06		POINT (-117.017618 32.765412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.017618,32.765412]}}		32.765412,-117.017618		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		2		15.34		POINT (-117.010751 32.77693)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.010751,32.77693]}}		32.77693,-117.010751		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		3		13.63		POINT (-117.150167 32.767075)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150167,32.767075]}}		32.767075,-117.150167		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		4		13.63		POINT (-117.163519 32.768687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163519,32.768687]}}		32.768687,-117.163519		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		5		11.86		POINT (-117.147797 32.723022)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147797,32.723022]}}		32.723022,-117.147797		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		6		14.03		POINT (-117.162228 32.746842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162228,32.746842]}}		32.746842,-117.162228		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		7		13.5		POINT (-117.13214 32.747959)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.13214,32.747959]}}		32.747959,-117.13214		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		8		13.5		POINT (-117.105846 32.763232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105846,32.763232]}}		32.763232,-117.105846		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		9		12.2		POINT (-117.056438 32.767832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056438,32.767832]}}		32.767832,-117.056438		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		10		11.74		POINT (-117.180022 32.689696)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.180022,32.689696]}}		32.689696,-117.180022		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		11		11.59		POINT (-117.257427 32.804325)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.257427,32.804325]}}		32.804325,-117.257427		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		12		11.59		POINT (-117.265283 32.836236)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.265283,32.836236]}}		32.836236,-117.265283		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		13		12.08		POINT (-117.258863 32.945463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.258863,32.945463]}}		32.945463,-117.258863		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		14		12.08		POINT (-117.214048 32.870844)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214048,32.870844]}}		32.870844,-117.214048		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		15		12.08		POINT (-117.091311 32.913979)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091311,32.913979]}}		32.913979,-117.091311		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		16		15.6		POINT (-116.982136 32.840938)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.982136,32.840938]}}		32.840938,-116.982136		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.103454 32.765505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103454,32.765505]}}		32.765505,-117.103454		Other		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9b9nsl7oew34		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 04:58:33		TRUE		en		0		14.44		POINT (-117.064739 32.760516)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064739,32.760516]}}		32.760516,-117.064739		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.045102 32.783149)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045102,32.783149]}}		32.783149,-117.045102		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		1		13.13		POINT (-117.07059 32.813038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07059,32.813038]}}		32.813038,-117.07059		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		16.69		POINT (-117.054984 32.768518)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054984,32.768518]}}		32.768518,-117.054984		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		91914		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		1		16.69		POINT (-117.03932 32.76915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.03932,32.76915]}}		32.76915,-117.03932		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		91914		11 to 15 years		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		17.68		POINT (-117.030604 32.768922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.030604,32.768922]}}		32.768922,-117.030604		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		1		17.68		POINT (-117.042388 32.773451)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042388,32.773451]}}		32.773451,-117.042388		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		2		17.68		POINT (-117.024243 32.773894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.024243,32.773894]}}		32.773894,-117.024243		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		3		17.68		POINT (-117.02153 32.77511)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.02153,32.77511]}}		32.77511,-117.02153		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		4		17.68		POINT (-117.012484 32.779491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.012484,32.779491]}}		32.779491,-117.012484		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		5		15.7		POINT (-117.074453 32.773842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074453,32.773842]}}		32.773842,-117.074453		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		6		15.71		POINT (-117.158407 32.770512)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158407,32.770512]}}		32.770512,-117.158407		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		7		15.71		POINT (-117.147773 32.767767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147773,32.767767]}}		32.767767,-117.147773		Other		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.068445 32.774895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068445,32.774895]}}		32.774895,-117.068445		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.147004 32.759731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147004,32.759731]}}		32.759731,-117.147004		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.06464 32.762353)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06464,32.762353]}}		32.762353,-117.06464		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065829 32.761428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065829,32.761428]}}		32.761428,-117.065829		Other		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064509 32.763842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064509,32.763842]}}		32.763842,-117.064509		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.051926 32.768565)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051926,32.768565]}}		32.768565,-117.051926		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		1		14.16		POINT (-117.053899 32.768521)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053899,32.768521]}}		32.768521,-117.053899		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		2		14.16		POINT (-117.047877 32.773572)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047877,32.773572]}}		32.773572,-117.047877		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		3		14.16		POINT (-117.069228 32.760513)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069228,32.760513]}}		32.760513,-117.069228		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		4		14.16		POINT (-117.061425 32.783633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061425,32.783633]}}		32.783633,-117.061425		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		5		14.16		POINT (-117.070343 32.771345)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070343,32.771345]}}		32.771345,-117.070343		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		6		14.16		POINT (-117.078456 32.747024)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078456,32.747024]}}		32.747024,-117.078456		Other		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		18.99		POINT (-117.066244 32.762021)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066244,32.762021]}}		32.762021,-117.066244		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		1		18.64		POINT (-117.067497 32.760598)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067497,32.760598]}}		32.760598,-117.067497		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		2		17.35		POINT (-117.060106 32.765764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060106,32.765764]}}		32.765764,-117.060106		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		3		19.42		POINT (-117.055062 32.767594)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055062,32.767594]}}		32.767594,-117.055062		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.166978 32.767463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.166978,32.767463]}}		32.767463,-117.166978		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		1		15.32		POINT (-117.226305 32.713943)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.226305,32.713943]}}		32.713943,-117.226305		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		2		13.8		POINT (-117.249712 32.772307)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.249712,32.772307]}}		32.772307,-117.249712		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		3		13		POINT (-117.122083 32.77826)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.122083,32.77826]}}		32.77826,-117.122083		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		4		13		POINT (-117.051606 32.829046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051606,32.829046]}}		32.829046,-117.051606		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		5		14.3		POINT (-117.043351 32.786745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043351,32.786745]}}		32.786745,-117.043351		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		6		12.81		POINT (-117.273636 32.848431)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.273636,32.848431]}}		32.848431,-117.273636		Other		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		29e28lll4u88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 15:58:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.059079 32.766781)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059079,32.766781]}}		32.766781,-117.059079		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		8iv9us3mr2f7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 17:32:16		2022-04-29 16:29:40		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.065015 32.760744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065015,32.760744]}}		32.760744,-117.065015		Other		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.035259 32.755814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.035259,32.755814]}}		32.755814,-117.035259		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.067436 32.769767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067436,32.769767]}}		32.769767,-117.067436		Other		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.068726 32.773564)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068726,32.773564]}}		32.773564,-117.068726		Other		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		15.16		POINT (-117.06494 32.762824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06494,32.762824]}}		32.762824,-117.06494		Other		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2xr9fak4gvo8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 05:17:46		TRUE		en		0		12.95		POINT (-117.064114 32.77125)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064114,32.77125]}}		32.77125,-117.064114		Other		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-117.131232 32.984342)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.131232,32.984342]}}		32.984342,-117.131232		Other		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92065		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.07515 32.758609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07515,32.758609]}}		32.758609,-117.07515		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		17.21		POINT (-117.065854 32.761268)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065854,32.761268]}}		32.761268,-117.065854		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.129614 32.748596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129614,32.748596]}}		32.748596,-117.129614		Other		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.4		POINT (-117.070784 32.77199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070784,32.77199]}}		32.77199,-117.070784		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		19.02		POINT (-117.070337 32.771766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070337,32.771766]}}		32.771766,-117.070337		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		1		18.3		POINT (-117.073848 32.758903)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073848,32.758903]}}		32.758903,-117.073848		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		2		18.3		POINT (-117.071499 32.759485)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071499,32.759485]}}		32.759485,-117.071499		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.058494 32.765442)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058494,32.765442]}}		32.765442,-117.058494		Other		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		0		16.23		POINT (-117.054015 32.768993)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054015,32.768993]}}		32.768993,-117.054015		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		1		16.23		POINT (-117.070204 32.771937)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070204,32.771937]}}		32.771937,-117.070204		Other		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		11.44		POINT (-117.170727 32.756002)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.170727,32.756002]}}		32.756002,-117.170727		Other		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92024		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.056106 32.769175)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056106,32.769175]}}		32.769175,-117.056106		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		1		17.49		POINT (-117.060347 32.767497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060347,32.767497]}}		32.767497,-117.060347		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		2		17.49		POINT (-117.059972 32.764631)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059972,32.764631]}}		32.764631,-117.059972		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		3		17.49		POINT (-117.058156 32.762999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058156,32.762999]}}		32.762999,-117.058156		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		4		17.49		POINT (-117.051868 32.754476)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051868,32.754476]}}		32.754476,-117.051868		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		5		16.49		POINT (-117.070596 32.759944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070596,32.759944]}}		32.759944,-117.070596		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		6		16.49		POINT (-117.067112 32.760584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067112,32.760584]}}		32.760584,-117.067112		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		7		16.49		POINT (-117.067745 32.760738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067745,32.760738]}}		32.760738,-117.067745		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		8		16.49		POINT (-117.065055 32.760956)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065055,32.760956]}}		32.760956,-117.065055		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		9		16.49		POINT (-117.063023 32.763121)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063023,32.763121]}}		32.763121,-117.063023		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		10		16.49		POINT (-117.063479 32.762193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063479,32.762193]}}		32.762193,-117.063479		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		11		16.49		POINT (-117.059576 32.762617)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059576,32.762617]}}		32.762617,-117.059576		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		12		16.49		POINT (-117.056419 32.766594)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056419,32.766594]}}		32.766594,-117.056419		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		13		16.49		POINT (-117.054096 32.768885)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054096,32.768885]}}		32.768885,-117.054096		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		14		16.49		POINT (-117.053231 32.768759)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053231,32.768759]}}		32.768759,-117.053231		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		15		16.49		POINT (-117.051312 32.768083)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051312,32.768083]}}		32.768083,-117.051312		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		16		16.49		POINT (-117.047477 32.768361)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047477,32.768361]}}		32.768361,-117.047477		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		17		16.49		POINT (-117.048837 32.774749)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048837,32.774749]}}		32.774749,-117.048837		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		18		16.49		POINT (-117.043898 32.771898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043898,32.771898]}}		32.771898,-117.043898		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		19		16.49		POINT (-117.060051 32.777119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060051,32.777119]}}		32.777119,-117.060051		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		20		16.49		POINT (-117.057177 32.776397)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057177,32.776397]}}		32.776397,-117.057177		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		21		16.49		POINT (-117.062453 32.777718)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062453,32.777718]}}		32.777718,-117.062453		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		22		16.49		POINT (-117.072822 32.775285)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072822,32.775285]}}		32.775285,-117.072822		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		23		16.49		POINT (-117.069871 32.771119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069871,32.771119]}}		32.771119,-117.069871		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		24		16.49		POINT (-117.070423 32.771972)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070423,32.771972]}}		32.771972,-117.070423		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		25		16.49		POINT (-117.073902 32.755668)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073902,32.755668]}}		32.755668,-117.073902		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		26		16.49		POINT (-117.077607 32.7582)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077607,32.7582]}}		32.7582,-117.077607		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		27		16.49		POINT (-117.073812 32.759418)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073812,32.759418]}}		32.759418,-117.073812		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		28		16.49		POINT (-117.060839 32.764062)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060839,32.764062]}}		32.764062,-117.060839		Other		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058072 32.767466)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058072,32.767466]}}		32.767466,-117.058072		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.057592 32.771472)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057592,32.771472]}}		32.771472,-117.057592		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		2		14.1		POINT (-117.062797 32.764974)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062797,32.764974]}}		32.764974,-117.062797		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		3		14.1		POINT (-117.066481 32.772011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066481,32.772011]}}		32.772011,-117.066481		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		4		14.1		POINT (-117.069204 32.770799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069204,32.770799]}}		32.770799,-117.069204		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		5		15.93		POINT (-117.074503 32.759528)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074503,32.759528]}}		32.759528,-117.074503		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		6		15.93		POINT (-117.064705 32.760859)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064705,32.760859]}}		32.760859,-117.064705		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		7		15.93		POINT (-117.066342 32.763374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066342,32.763374]}}		32.763374,-117.066342		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		8		15.93		POINT (-117.060329 32.765745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060329,32.765745]}}		32.765745,-117.060329		Other		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		0		17.54		POINT (-117.070428 32.759993)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070428,32.759993]}}		32.759993,-117.070428		Other		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		1		17.54		POINT (-117.067883 32.760669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067883,32.760669]}}		32.760669,-117.067883		Other		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		2		17.54		POINT (-117.064955 32.760893)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064955,32.760893]}}		32.760893,-117.064955		Other		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074759 32.762831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074759,32.762831]}}		32.762831,-117.074759		Other		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		11.8		POINT (-117.253001 32.730872)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.253001,32.730872]}}		32.730872,-117.253001		Other		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		6z7ric8w6768		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:27:57		2022-05-02 03:30:35		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.063806 32.761818)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063806,32.761818]}}		32.761818,-117.063806		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.06999 32.77181)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06999,32.77181]}}		32.77181,-117.06999		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		1		15.36		POINT (-117.054148 32.767482)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054148,32.767482]}}		32.767482,-117.054148		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		2		15.36		POINT (-117.065244 32.760597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065244,32.760597]}}		32.760597,-117.065244		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		3		15.36		POINT (-117.063272 32.761833)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063272,32.761833]}}		32.761833,-117.063272		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		4		15.36		POINT (-117.039074 32.77108)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039074,32.77108]}}		32.77108,-117.039074		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		5		15.36		POINT (-117.031086 32.768944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.031086,32.768944]}}		32.768944,-117.031086		Other		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0





HOME_Points

		Respondent ID		Publication ID		Submitted		First Active		Publication Consent		Language		Index		Zoom		wkt		geojson		LatLong		Point Name

		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.077762 32.756299)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077762,32.756299]}}		32.756299,-117.077762		Home

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.060193 32.775289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060193,32.775289]}}		32.775289,-117.060193		Home

		4md9pul36kr9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 13:40:09		2022-03-28 13:35:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070769 32.771847)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070769,32.771847]}}		32.771847,-117.070769		Home

		2eo8siz9ezz9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 14:24:25		TRUE		en		0		14.73		POINT (-117.073031 32.762148)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073031,32.762148]}}		32.762148,-117.073031		Home

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.069817 32.762399)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069817,32.762399]}}		32.762399,-117.069817		Home

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		16.4		POINT (-117.050283 32.770825)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050283,32.770825]}}		32.770825,-117.050283		Home

		7969lj3nya96		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:14		2022-03-28 15:45:33		TRUE		en		0		14.52		POINT (-117.082147 32.774927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082147,32.774927]}}		32.774927,-117.082147		Home

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.076533 32.783986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076533,32.783986]}}		32.783986,-117.076533		Home

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		19.59		POINT (-117.06938 32.758383)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06938,32.758383]}}		32.758383,-117.06938		Home

		72n3tyu3ybm6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:18:59		2022-03-28 16:12:47		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.068194 32.769942)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068194,32.769942]}}		32.769942,-117.068194		Home

		9jp8p2wmc367		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:23:50		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.102231 32.770814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102231,32.770814]}}		32.770814,-117.102231		Home

		3lg2nhc9c3x8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:24:56		TRUE		en		0		14.24		POINT (-117.069602 32.77186)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069602,32.77186]}}		32.77186,-117.069602		Home

		3tx9v4ael7i7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:06		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.084859 32.766964)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084859,32.766964]}}		32.766964,-117.084859		Home

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		18.95		POINT (-117.071264 32.758207)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071264,32.758207]}}		32.758207,-117.071264		Home

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.062659 32.767652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062659,32.767652]}}		32.767652,-117.062659		Home

		68oky3ulm9a4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:59:19		2022-03-28 16:36:24		TRUE		en		0		14.9		POINT (-117.075541 32.768223)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075541,32.768223]}}		32.768223,-117.075541		Home

		9p32dvm4nkb3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:31:59		TRUE		en		0		15.34		POINT (-117.076573 32.769014)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076573,32.769014]}}		32.769014,-117.076573		Home

		74esk4r8pyy8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:45:20		2022-03-28 17:38:22		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.089008 32.772986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089008,32.772986]}}		32.772986,-117.089008		Home

		4hpl2sx22foh		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 17:39:28		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.071911 32.761286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071911,32.761286]}}		32.761286,-117.071911		Home

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		17.27		POINT (-117.064476 32.769013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064476,32.769013]}}		32.769013,-117.064476		Home

		2bt4cfx9gz6s		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 18:22:45		2022-03-28 18:12:41		TRUE		en		0		18.18		POINT (-117.06543 32.766982)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06543,32.766982]}}		32.766982,-117.06543		Home

		9ku8gx3kts3l		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:15:51		TRUE		en		0		18.71		POINT (-117.073909 32.761669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073909,32.761669]}}		32.761669,-117.073909		Home

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.057895 32.771657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057895,32.771657]}}		32.771657,-117.057895		Home

		67wiy4uow94a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:40:52		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.09508 32.775789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.09508,32.775789]}}		32.775789,-117.09508		Home

		6br2dc9nkw37		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-07 03:06:40		2022-03-28 19:08:11		TRUE		en		0		15.48		POINT (-117.0522 32.770898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0522,32.770898]}}		32.770898,-117.0522		Home

		37ftn4y4rzd4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:19:30		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081686 32.778723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081686,32.778723]}}		32.778723,-117.081686		Home

		4jm3wcj4xf63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.84		POINT (-117.085135 32.777488)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085135,32.777488]}}		32.777488,-117.085135		Home

		9zm4nz479dt7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 20:16:08		TRUE		en		0		17.25		POINT (-117.064681 32.767217)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064681,32.767217]}}		32.767217,-117.064681		Home

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		15.58		POINT (-117.082453 32.762927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082453,32.762927]}}		32.762927,-117.082453		Home

		3a2ntk927di7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:20:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.078263 32.764775)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078263,32.764775]}}		32.764775,-117.078263		Home

		79ulf9xjb7v8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:27:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.067792 32.773336)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067792,32.773336]}}		32.773336,-117.067792		Home

		2z7l94hdo3l8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:30:13		TRUE		en		0		19.45		POINT (-117.080352 32.76522)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080352,32.76522]}}		32.76522,-117.080352		Home

		4ilj3mgm7yl3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 22:24:38		TRUE		en		0		13.37		POINT (-117.092654 32.776282)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092654,32.776282]}}		32.776282,-117.092654		Home

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		0		19.83		POINT (-117.074605 32.762827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074605,32.762827]}}		32.762827,-117.074605		Home

		9jkg29d3xwa2		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 23:37:33		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.086755 32.778983)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086755,32.778983]}}		32.778983,-117.086755		Home

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		14.13		POINT (-117.065406 32.801927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065406,32.801927]}}		32.801927,-117.065406		Home

		3rj9u8nrp8f3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:36:28		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.055179 32.772865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055179,32.772865]}}		32.772865,-117.055179		Home

		88eje8ryc8m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 02:46:13		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.081817 32.7667)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081817,32.7667]}}		32.7667,-117.081817		Home

		62dhb2upl9yi		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 04:51:26		2022-03-29 04:39:52		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.060877 32.770671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060877,32.770671]}}		32.770671,-117.060877		Home

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.074757 32.766887)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074757,32.766887]}}		32.766887,-117.074757		Home

		4jz24nop8i63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 17:17:24		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070755 32.764077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070755,32.764077]}}		32.764077,-117.070755		Home

		672fvz4asr26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 18:45:20		TRUE		en		0		17.26		POINT (-117.063443 32.76945)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063443,32.76945]}}		32.76945,-117.063443		Home

		8x7y27koa6m9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 19:34:48		TRUE		en		0		15.89		POINT (-117.067632 32.764645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067632,32.764645]}}		32.764645,-117.067632		Home

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.068027 32.764568)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068027,32.764568]}}		32.764568,-117.068027		Home

		9g3ey8jwa939		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:01:47		2022-03-29 21:46:36		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.055761 32.756411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055761,32.756411]}}		32.756411,-117.055761		Home

		6dj9pbu6tfs8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:57:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.076016 32.765806)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076016,32.765806]}}		32.765806,-117.076016		Home

		8th8tll7dlb7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 21:59:25		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069954 32.774043)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069954,32.774043]}}		32.774043,-117.069954		Home

		9nwi6w6c6vn7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:48:22		2022-03-29 22:42:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.049157 32.770129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049157,32.770129]}}		32.770129,-117.049157		Home

		86cwd3go2p29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:01:12		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.047921 32.772652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047921,32.772652]}}		32.772652,-117.047921		Home

		9rf7siw7fjt7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 00:07:51		2022-03-30 00:06:23		TRUE		en		0		13.52		POINT (-117.082027 32.775457)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082027,32.775457]}}		32.775457,-117.082027		Home

		8pd6rzi8rwn6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 03:28:57		2022-03-30 03:16:57		TRUE		en		0		12.2		POINT (-117.253604 32.864538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.253604,32.864538]}}		32.864538,-117.253604		Home

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.054028 32.764101)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054028,32.764101]}}		32.764101,-117.054028		Home

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		16.09		POINT (-117.053755 32.763635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053755,32.763635]}}		32.763635,-117.053755		Home

		78rcn7rmk2b8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:17:21		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061361 32.756507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061361,32.756507]}}		32.756507,-117.061361		Home

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		16.64		POINT (-117.060427 32.756313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060427,32.756313]}}		32.756313,-117.060427		Home

		87s7fdy3ni74		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 14:52:58		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.067973 32.763849)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067973,32.763849]}}		32.763849,-117.067973		Home

		6d7d3lfx9xe8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 17:37:21		2022-03-30 17:33:49		TRUE		en		0		17.41		POINT (-117.08188 32.753492)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08188,32.753492]}}		32.753492,-117.08188		Home

		8t2bno7ogh4o		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 18:58:14		TRUE		en		0		15.05		POINT (-117.070586 32.762222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070586,32.762222]}}		32.762222,-117.070586		Home

		3bt82edx8oe6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-06 21:15:00		2022-03-30 23:26:38		TRUE		en		0		15.21		POINT (-117.070974 32.763427)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070974,32.763427]}}		32.763427,-117.070974		Home

		2mp8hnn2itt8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 03:57:54		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.075317 32.765513)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075317,32.765513]}}		32.765513,-117.075317		Home

		6wav3lyz7384		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 04:33:10		TRUE		en		0		19.03		POINT (-117.067986 32.762887)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067986,32.762887]}}		32.762887,-117.067986		Home

		7dnd6ew4nnk9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 05:55:22		TRUE		en		0		15.12		POINT (-117.067263 32.764226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067263,32.764226]}}		32.764226,-117.067263		Home

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		18.26		POINT (-117.064021 32.768384)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064021,32.768384]}}		32.768384,-117.064021		Home

		2gv6cl8lj6x9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 13:56:27		TRUE		en		0		15.17		POINT (-117.059197 32.753755)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059197,32.753755]}}		32.753755,-117.059197		Home

		77723zaw6983		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 15:40:39		TRUE		en		0		16.67		POINT (-117.067102 32.756242)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067102,32.756242]}}		32.756242,-117.067102		Home

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		16.08		POINT (-117.057333 32.769161)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057333,32.769161]}}		32.769161,-117.057333		Home

		89wc3cfn6ehv		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 21:07:28		TRUE		en		0		18.03		POINT (-117.075774 32.757395)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075774,32.757395]}}		32.757395,-117.075774		Home

		6wn9sme3hao2		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:30:15		TRUE		en		0		17.46		POINT (-117.067935 32.763969)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067935,32.763969]}}		32.763969,-117.067935		Home

		6kt8jux77sl7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 15:58:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.068873 32.771316)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068873,32.771316]}}		32.771316,-117.068873		Home

		26wxs8lfu9x6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:00:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069431 32.75706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069431,32.75706]}}		32.75706,-117.069431		Home

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		16.46		POINT (-117.067044 32.763475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067044,32.763475]}}		32.763475,-117.067044		Home

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		13.86		POINT (-117.068611 32.754949)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068611,32.754949]}}		32.754949,-117.068611		Home

		3zf8bwf8hl27		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:51:02		TRUE		en		0		15.26		POINT (-117.071131 32.753907)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071131,32.753907]}}		32.753907,-117.071131		Home

		4xg3bwd9ht77		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 17:20:28		TRUE		en		0		16.78		POINT (-117.069416 32.765684)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069416,32.765684]}}		32.765684,-117.069416		Home

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071476 32.75741)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071476,32.75741]}}		32.75741,-117.071476		Home

		67c7sdd6u629		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 23:45:33		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.048929 32.772438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048929,32.772438]}}		32.772438,-117.048929		Home

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		0		17.8		POINT (-117.080989 32.763277)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080989,32.763277]}}		32.763277,-117.080989		Home

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061506 32.760946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061506,32.760946]}}		32.760946,-117.061506		Home

		69jey94utw76		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:29:05		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070715 32.773269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070715,32.773269]}}		32.773269,-117.070715		Home

		9mcn7ort6a4a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 15:45:21		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072797 32.754581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072797,32.754581]}}		32.754581,-117.072797		Home

		7jl4u2dyp3i6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 17:42:47		2022-04-02 17:15:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070755 32.773003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070755,32.773003]}}		32.773003,-117.070755		Home

		2by7bzn8ukd9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 18:45:55		TRUE		en		0		15.19		POINT (-117.101007 32.771461)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101007,32.771461]}}		32.771461,-117.101007		Home

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.070849 32.755031)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070849,32.755031]}}		32.755031,-117.070849		Home

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		18.72		POINT (-117.082803 32.761583)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082803,32.761583]}}		32.761583,-117.082803		Home

		6mk6xij9wzp9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 20:41:04		TRUE		en		0		15.73		POINT (-117.082551 32.762744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082551,32.762744]}}		32.762744,-117.082551		Home

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		14.57		POINT (-117.081604 32.762966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081604,32.762966]}}		32.762966,-117.081604		Home

		6yf7cts2gps3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 19:31:08		2022-04-04 18:42:11		TRUE		en		0		14.25		POINT (-117.067859 32.763237)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067859,32.763237]}}		32.763237,-117.067859		Home

		4yy384vp74w9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:42:15		TRUE		en		0		18.61		POINT (-117.072661 32.754086)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072661,32.754086]}}		32.754086,-117.072661		Home

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.07261 32.754081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07261,32.754081]}}		32.754081,-117.07261		Home

		9c97a4nnb9f3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 20:07:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060424 32.770138)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060424,32.770138]}}		32.770138,-117.060424		Home

		32c7jy4tbb63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 02:51:04		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.07056 32.773129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07056,32.773129]}}		32.773129,-117.07056		Home

		4282alg4h3d8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-05 03:07:54		2022-04-05 02:56:27		TRUE		en		0		20.41		POINT (-117.080365 32.765221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080365,32.765221]}}		32.765221,-117.080365		Home

		3iaz2ksw8pwa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-05 06:20:39		2022-04-05 06:01:59		TRUE		en		0		19.31		POINT (-117.067982 32.764246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067982,32.764246]}}		32.764246,-117.067982		Home

		39pzt2lst4kp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:26:25		TRUE		en		0		12.9		POINT (-117.049626 32.762026)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049626,32.762026]}}		32.762026,-117.049626		Home

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.058619 32.773926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058619,32.773926]}}		32.773926,-117.058619		Home

		8v2rsh2ftj43		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:54:56		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.067803 32.763922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067803,32.763922]}}		32.763922,-117.067803		Home

		8da8hyc3xdn7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:25:31		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.068476 32.782062)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068476,32.782062]}}		32.782062,-117.068476		Home

		2oan4pdf4tg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:30:20		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.094639 32.762172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094639,32.762172]}}		32.762172,-117.094639		Home

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.116348 32.742591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.116348,32.742591]}}		32.742591,-117.116348		Home

		8ks23dg4l9s7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:50:07		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.087767 32.761352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087767,32.761352]}}		32.761352,-117.087767		Home

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		15.96		POINT (-117.105033 32.757081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105033,32.757081]}}		32.757081,-117.105033		Home

		3rs7a2jnx3za		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:23:06		TRUE		en		0		12.54		POINT (-117.053907 32.745077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053907,32.745077]}}		32.745077,-117.053907		Home

		8mf7l4zeg4p4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:31:31		TRUE		en		0		20.96		POINT (-117.08077 32.763385)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08077,32.763385]}}		32.763385,-117.08077		Home

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.057982 32.758723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057982,32.758723]}}		32.758723,-117.057982		Home

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		0		13.99		POINT (-117.078622 32.804899)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078622,32.804899]}}		32.804899,-117.078622		Home

		7dd4stx6ao37		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 02:55:42		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.081897 32.768913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081897,32.768913]}}		32.768913,-117.081897		Home

		9lx4nh2rcz47		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:44:24		TRUE		en		0		16.2		POINT (-117.087821 32.764111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087821,32.764111]}}		32.764111,-117.087821		Home

		6y3i92inj6z6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 05:57:45		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.054364 32.759565)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054364,32.759565]}}		32.759565,-117.054364		Home

		6c3hzl3owm64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 21:04:50		2022-04-06 06:25:47		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.079684 32.775356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079684,32.775356]}}		32.775356,-117.079684		Home

		4uu4n7ser6p8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 06:55:05		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.081414 32.775327)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081414,32.775327]}}		32.775327,-117.081414		Home

		6tk8moo6hku9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 14:01:40		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081326 32.77778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081326,32.77778]}}		32.77778,-117.081326		Home

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.072967 32.766313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072967,32.766313]}}		32.766313,-117.072967		Home

		4x6pyy2rzp24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:58:38		TRUE		en		0		15.38		POINT (-117.04761 32.771327)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04761,32.771327]}}		32.771327,-117.04761		Home

		67dry93niu77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 17:34:16		2022-04-06 17:18:36		TRUE		en		0		15.8		POINT (-117.067898 32.7629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067898,32.7629]}}		32.7629,-117.067898		Home

		4guy38g8lie9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 21:03:04		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.114872 32.767656)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.114872,32.767656]}}		32.767656,-117.114872		Home

		63de4ap7wkv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:19:44		2022-04-06 21:11:42		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.07388 32.767085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07388,32.767085]}}		32.767085,-117.07388		Home

		8ev6lwr6bkt4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 21:25:22		2022-04-06 21:20:29		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.089785 32.769443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089785,32.769443]}}		32.769443,-117.089785		Home

		8oad9jm78429		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 22:06:17		2022-04-06 21:59:46		TRUE		en		0		16.56		POINT (-117.088523 32.771132)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.088523,32.771132]}}		32.771132,-117.088523		Home

		7b3t3s7czm4e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 23:05:57		2022-04-06 22:46:12		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.08184 32.766494)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08184,32.766494]}}		32.766494,-117.08184		Home

		8c7bvc7fa699		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 02:54:27		2022-04-07 02:46:41		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052087 32.760313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052087,32.760313]}}		32.760313,-117.052087		Home

		7wcv6uaz96pm		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 03:51:13		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.078384 32.764364)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078384,32.764364]}}		32.764364,-117.078384		Home

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.052945 32.773077)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052945,32.773077]}}		32.773077,-117.052945		Home

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.093618 32.767699)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093618,32.767699]}}		32.767699,-117.093618		Home

		6hw7fda4snj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 14:17:35		TRUE		en		0		14.94		POINT (-117.04395 32.770195)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04395,32.770195]}}		32.770195,-117.04395		Home

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		22.13		POINT (-117.058718 32.770629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058718,32.770629]}}		32.770629,-117.058718		Home

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.05407 32.774779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05407,32.774779]}}		32.774779,-117.05407		Home

		62dse3gtm3u3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 23:24:05		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.077526 32.76538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077526,32.76538]}}		32.76538,-117.077526		Home

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.07472 32.753325)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07472,32.753325]}}		32.753325,-117.07472		Home

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061149 32.778295)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061149,32.778295]}}		32.778295,-117.061149		Home

		8ch8cju43uga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 02:16:40		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.060931 32.758685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060931,32.758685]}}		32.758685,-117.060931		Home

		4zb9r66kjt8a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 02:55:40		2022-04-08 02:50:48		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064101 32.777953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064101,32.777953]}}		32.777953,-117.064101		Home

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		16.29		POINT (-117.057736 32.770171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057736,32.770171]}}		32.770171,-117.057736		Home

		2vyx4lv3e9v7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 03:18:44		2022-04-08 03:13:53		TRUE		en		0		17.35		POINT (-117.059284 32.76929)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059284,32.76929]}}		32.76929,-117.059284		Home

		6lvl3oza2wv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:07:54		2022-04-08 04:35:19		TRUE		en		0		14.17		POINT (-117.058861 32.773841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058861,32.773841]}}		32.773841,-117.058861		Home

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.057087 32.758988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057087,32.758988]}}		32.758988,-117.057087		Home

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084609 32.764986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084609,32.764986]}}		32.764986,-117.084609		Home

		2gov7ebn9ot8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:52:09		2022-04-08 05:44:39		TRUE		en		0		15.63		POINT (-117.0579 32.755655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0579,32.755655]}}		32.755655,-117.0579		Home

		8tt9lob2z7ox		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 17:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.41		POINT (-117.06146 32.769165)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06146,32.769165]}}		32.769165,-117.06146		Home

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.061918 32.809686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061918,32.809686]}}		32.809686,-117.061918		Home

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.062267 32.755681)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062267,32.755681]}}		32.755681,-117.062267		Home

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		13.2		POINT (-117.063557 32.804497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063557,32.804497]}}		32.804497,-117.063557		Home

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.042526 32.769936)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042526,32.769936]}}		32.769936,-117.042526		Home

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		20.4		POINT (-117.084447 32.756233)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084447,32.756233]}}		32.756233,-117.084447		Home

		48pza6mpu6hl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 23:32:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.042135 32.777362)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042135,32.777362]}}		32.777362,-117.042135		Home

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		13.44		POINT (-117.080365 32.772645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080365,32.772645]}}		32.772645,-117.080365		Home

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.064807 32.75526)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064807,32.75526]}}		32.75526,-117.064807		Home

		4utl78ii3tv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 18:19:38		2022-04-10 01:14:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.066361 32.769948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066361,32.769948]}}		32.769948,-117.066361		Home

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		18.8		POINT (-117.058788 32.756633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058788,32.756633]}}		32.756633,-117.058788		Home

		9n9cn39hoj96		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 04:08:40		TRUE		en		0		9.57		POINT (-117.070851 32.774686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070851,32.774686]}}		32.774686,-117.070851		Home

		3zx88asr32y6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 15:59:35		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.049013 32.772265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049013,32.772265]}}		32.772265,-117.049013		Home

		23ei7toi8n93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 16:26:59		TRUE		en		0		13.38		POINT (-117.060237 32.768963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060237,32.768963]}}		32.768963,-117.060237		Home

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		20.83		POINT (-117.05871 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05871,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.05871		Home

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.081055 32.773122)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081055,32.773122]}}		32.773122,-117.081055		Home

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		18.58		POINT (-117.058709 32.77064)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058709,32.77064]}}		32.77064,-117.058709		Home

		9wo4vj48hha3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 00:05:04		2022-04-10 23:45:52		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.068924 32.760819)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068924,32.760819]}}		32.760819,-117.068924		Home

		6il2p4wfn2sa		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 03:32:01		2022-04-11 03:11:37		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.067102 32.767437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067102,32.767437]}}		32.767437,-117.067102		Home

		968zyg3v3yte		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 09:13:08		2022-04-11 08:45:38		TRUE		en		0		15.4		POINT (-117.055826 32.773029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055826,32.773029]}}		32.773029,-117.055826		Home

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		0		17.35		POINT (-117.069505 32.764553)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069505,32.764553]}}		32.764553,-117.069505		Home

		7w42bux8sod9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:31:56		2022-04-11 19:11:25		TRUE		en		0		19.27		POINT (-117.069038 32.761531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069038,32.761531]}}		32.761531,-117.069038		Home

		6jfd8ko4xhm3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 22:15:24		TRUE		en		0		15.92		POINT (-117.068179 32.76221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068179,32.76221]}}		32.76221,-117.068179		Home

		8is4o2eut7ba		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 00:37:40		2022-04-12 00:11:08		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.06889 32.762685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06889,32.762685]}}		32.762685,-117.06889		Home

		4rd6nty3cr38		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 02:20:02		2022-04-12 01:36:25		TRUE		en		0		17.6		POINT (-117.068193 32.766751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068193,32.766751]}}		32.766751,-117.068193		Home

		4248kyg9usc7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 01:55:17		TRUE		en		0		19.54		POINT (-117.059254 32.75946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059254,32.75946]}}		32.75946,-117.059254		Home

		6dp74r7tmg24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 19:53:16		TRUE		en		0		17.29		POINT (-117.058049 32.770915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058049,32.770915]}}		32.770915,-117.058049		Home

		9k9oo3397og6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 21:23:10		2022-04-12 21:04:46		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.077473 32.75942)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077473,32.75942]}}		32.75942,-117.077473		Home

		3o3hiu3nn2ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 22:38:44		TRUE		en		0		18.9		POINT (-117.070066 32.761645)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070066,32.761645]}}		32.761645,-117.070066		Home

		77zog42msb87		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 22:53:30		2022-04-12 22:43:39		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.078268 32.760089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078268,32.760089]}}		32.760089,-117.078268		Home

		7ju4evb6wff7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:50:14		2022-04-12 23:35:15		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.077867 32.759519)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077867,32.759519]}}		32.759519,-117.077867		Home

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.07006 32.762104)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07006,32.762104]}}		32.762104,-117.07006		Home

		6t49cjl89d69		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:57:47		2022-04-12 23:43:31		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.069704 32.764704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069704,32.764704]}}		32.764704,-117.069704		Home

		8xp98a9r6yx3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 00:57:57		2022-04-13 00:45:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.070568 32.762501)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070568,32.762501]}}		32.762501,-117.070568		Home

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.060372 32.77092)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060372,32.77092]}}		32.77092,-117.060372		Home

		4ii4wtc8xlx4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 04:23:29		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.076627 32.762898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076627,32.762898]}}		32.762898,-117.076627		Home

		69r4ttm3uab7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 08:09:51		2022-04-13 07:55:28		TRUE		en		0		16.4		POINT (-117.070797 32.7614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070797,32.7614]}}		32.7614,-117.070797		Home

		9mw3nuj6er4u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 13:43:26		2022-04-13 13:28:17		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.071348 32.765297)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071348,32.765297]}}		32.765297,-117.071348		Home

		2zo34awg2mc7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 15:33:31		2022-04-13 14:26:52		TRUE		en		0		19.18		POINT (-117.066077 32.774973)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066077,32.774973]}}		32.774973,-117.066077		Home

		82hzu7cm9bw7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 15:13:21		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.069177 32.76116)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069177,32.76116]}}		32.76116,-117.069177		Home

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		19.52		POINT (-117.074059 32.796665)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074059,32.796665]}}		32.796665,-117.074059		Home

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		21		POINT (-117.074108 32.768367)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074108,32.768367]}}		32.768367,-117.074108		Home

		2anl4gkd4fi7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:33:53		TRUE		en		0		15.74		POINT (-117.070497 32.762403)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070497,32.762403]}}		32.762403,-117.070497		Home

		3p4l39du88o4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 22:12:07		2022-04-13 21:11:54		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.068834 32.760744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068834,32.760744]}}		32.760744,-117.068834		Home

		4hx7hvm22yzl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:34:04		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.074559 32.75495)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074559,32.75495]}}		32.75495,-117.074559		Home

		2g3tac6n4r93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.058791 32.771745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058791,32.771745]}}		32.771745,-117.058791		Home

		4zgv7989vp39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 22:15:43		TRUE		en		0		20.78		POINT (-117.06836 32.762532)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06836,32.762532]}}		32.762532,-117.06836		Home

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		18.84		POINT (-117.057776 32.771208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057776,32.771208]}}		32.771208,-117.057776		Home

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-116.974318 32.839351)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.974318,32.839351]}}		32.839351,-116.974318		Home

		8829wuf8zob4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 00:13:25		2022-04-14 00:12:23		TRUE		en		0		13.68		POINT (-117.070026 32.763321)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070026,32.763321]}}		32.763321,-117.070026		Home

		6tl9m6fhy4bz		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:19:38		TRUE		en		0		18.55		POINT (-117.073151 32.769591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073151,32.769591]}}		32.769591,-117.073151		Home

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		16.83		POINT (-117.074568 32.772867)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074568,32.772867]}}		32.772867,-117.074568		Home

		68wg9sy7jpa9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:35:21		2022-04-14 02:32:56		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.097499 32.776094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097499,32.776094]}}		32.776094,-117.097499		Home

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.06449 32.76777)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06449,32.76777]}}		32.76777,-117.06449		Home

		9ax76pn7hgm6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 04:20:45		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058379 32.76274)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058379,32.76274]}}		32.76274,-117.058379		Home

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.005621 32.750582)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.005621,32.750582]}}		32.750582,-117.005621		Home

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.049487 32.77071)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049487,32.77071]}}		32.77071,-117.049487		Home

		8g84zsr6uwg8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 20:00:31		2022-04-14 19:51:10		TRUE		en		0		19.61		POINT (-117.075891 32.760252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075891,32.760252]}}		32.760252,-117.075891		Home

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.06047 32.775309)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06047,32.775309]}}		32.775309,-117.06047		Home

		78wmd39aze74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 22:53:04		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.068052 32.764552)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068052,32.764552]}}		32.764552,-117.068052		Home

		8nn77e8wvo3j		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 23:03:06		2022-04-14 23:59:28		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.072597 32.761087)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072597,32.761087]}}		32.761087,-117.072597		Home

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		16.76		POINT (-117.062769 32.768141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062769,32.768141]}}		32.768141,-117.062769		Home

		3733mfo46n87		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:23:32		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.073148 32.769598)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073148,32.769598]}}		32.769598,-117.073148		Home

		49b9w4rbm9xl		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 06:53:29		2022-04-15 06:31:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.054819 32.772764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054819,32.772764]}}		32.772764,-117.054819		Home

		2py73ath3exa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 06:37:21		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.067349 32.759158)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067349,32.759158]}}		32.759158,-117.067349		Home

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		15.28		POINT (-117.055972 32.764286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055972,32.764286]}}		32.764286,-117.055972		Home

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.07597 32.760685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07597,32.760685]}}		32.760685,-117.07597		Home

		7sp3m2kfu9zn		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 17:19:25		TRUE		en		0		12.27		POINT (-117.109569 32.760011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109569,32.760011]}}		32.760011,-117.109569		Home

		7y9w3iyg3jt6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 19:31:21		2022-04-15 19:16:29		TRUE		en		0		15.99		POINT (-117.076137 32.761054)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076137,32.761054]}}		32.761054,-117.076137		Home

		64chy2npk6d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:35:52		TRUE		en		0		13.48		POINT (-117.081228 32.759787)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081228,32.759787]}}		32.759787,-117.081228		Home

		3wp4yvj6dl89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:43:49		TRUE		en		0		14.53		POINT (-117.05601 32.763951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05601,32.763951]}}		32.763951,-117.05601		Home

		22rox43zzi89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:27:22		TRUE		en		0		13.47		POINT (-117.055103 32.764677)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055103,32.764677]}}		32.764677,-117.055103		Home

		7u62yg9ng2g6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:36:19		TRUE		en		0		19.2		POINT (-117.078285 32.759287)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078285,32.759287]}}		32.759287,-117.078285		Home

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.056626 32.764748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056626,32.764748]}}		32.764748,-117.056626		Home

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.056679 32.764828)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056679,32.764828]}}		32.764828,-117.056679		Home

		4z2344ubu94a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:35:27		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.042398 32.768201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042398,32.768201]}}		32.768201,-117.042398		Home

		3db3rro283f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:42:29		TRUE		en		0		15.22		POINT (-117.0622 32.767927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0622,32.767927]}}		32.767927,-117.0622		Home

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.067315 32.756995)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067315,32.756995]}}		32.756995,-117.067315		Home

		7aub84b6ypg9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 23:03:32		2022-04-15 22:51:08		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.075807 32.762805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075807,32.762805]}}		32.762805,-117.075807		Home

		2wf4asw22i28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:25:27		TRUE		en		0		16.43		POINT (-117.075341 32.762756)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075341,32.762756]}}		32.762756,-117.075341		Home

		9wm6j2n6bcn4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:47:06		TRUE		en		0		17.55		POINT (-117.080974 32.754505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080974,32.754505]}}		32.754505,-117.080974		Home

		9ujw3jz6kut4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 03:36:34		2022-04-16 01:21:08		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.077599 32.759184)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077599,32.759184]}}		32.759184,-117.077599		Home

		7a9bw6lrh8k7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 05:00:56		2022-04-16 04:48:36		TRUE		en		0		13.49		POINT (-117.06567 32.768546)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06567,32.768546]}}		32.768546,-117.06567		Home

		8rs4bj9uv798		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 05:26:22		TRUE		en		0		12.49		POINT (-117.151772 32.72813)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151772,32.72813]}}		32.72813,-117.151772		Home

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.102913 32.731415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102913,32.731415]}}		32.731415,-117.102913		Home

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.070924 32.762005)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070924,32.762005]}}		32.762005,-117.070924		Home

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		0		13.58		POINT (-117.082262 32.765331)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082262,32.765331]}}		32.765331,-117.082262		Home

		9ad44p4t27g9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 22:29:11		2022-04-16 21:34:23		TRUE		en		0		14		POINT (-117.070848 32.759877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070848,32.759877]}}		32.759877,-117.070848		Home

		6783ixx3i6h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 00:08:48		TRUE		en		0		18.45		POINT (-117.092412 32.767661)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092412,32.767661]}}		32.767661,-117.092412		Home

		2uao3s7w34we		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-17 17:04:45		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.080147 32.769609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080147,32.769609]}}		32.769609,-117.080147		Home

		7bgw22cvd7j9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 21:24:09		2022-04-17 20:21:42		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.068353 32.758731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068353,32.758731]}}		32.758731,-117.068353		Home

		966w67b7yjn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:41:34		TRUE		en		0		19.23		POINT (-117.058187 32.772446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058187,32.772446]}}		32.772446,-117.058187		Home

		9av32ivm93wa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 14:18:07		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.04502 32.769779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04502,32.769779]}}		32.769779,-117.04502		Home

		88twx2inu6l3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 14:37:29		2022-04-18 14:32:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070105 32.773171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070105,32.773171]}}		32.773171,-117.070105		Home

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		16.72		POINT (-117.058145 32.766098)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058145,32.766098]}}		32.766098,-117.058145		Home

		23x7wcv9bjv9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 20:11:49		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.053673 32.746438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053673,32.746438]}}		32.746438,-117.053673		Home

		3hwa42mmn63a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-18 20:34:50		2022-04-18 20:14:48		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.052103 32.771559)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052103,32.771559]}}		32.771559,-117.052103		Home

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		16.79		POINT (-117.115734 32.763491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115734,32.763491]}}		32.763491,-117.115734		Home

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.09384 32.761907)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.09384,32.761907]}}		32.761907,-117.09384		Home

		9j9thm746aw7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:16:07		TRUE		en		0		14.24		POINT (-117.072665 32.782213)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072665,32.782213]}}		32.782213,-117.072665		Home

		7ms6ho42a8s6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 01:32:48		TRUE		en		0		13.36		POINT (-117.043812 32.764034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043812,32.764034]}}		32.764034,-117.043812		Home

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.067472 32.763505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067472,32.763505]}}		32.763505,-117.067472		Home

		2bw2ji2vr7ja		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 02:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.05341 32.794302)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05341,32.794302]}}		32.794302,-117.05341		Home

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.089119 32.766078)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089119,32.766078]}}		32.766078,-117.089119		Home

		9r8nnt8fvf74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 04:55:21		TRUE		en		0		17.96		POINT (-117.08733 32.7792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08733,32.7792]}}		32.7792,-117.08733		Home

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.070285 32.757058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070285,32.757058]}}		32.757058,-117.070285		Home

		32jcv6kue2l8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:25:34		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.065957 32.775963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065957,32.775963]}}		32.775963,-117.065957		Home

		3vv9w3ozk7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 12:25:46		2022-04-19 12:20:06		TRUE		en		0		15.63		POINT (-117.086965 32.779247)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086965,32.779247]}}		32.779247,-117.086965		Home

		23wik7wvz486		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:03:31		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.081276 32.77046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081276,32.77046]}}		32.77046,-117.081276		Home

		87swe8vla6f8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 13:23:44		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.096289 32.784658)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096289,32.784658]}}		32.784658,-117.096289		Home

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.059237 32.767281)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059237,32.767281]}}		32.767281,-117.059237		Home

		7u3r6ezz3lva		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:16:16		2022-04-19 15:10:15		TRUE		en		0		15.03		POINT (-117.054141 32.764596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054141,32.764596]}}		32.764596,-117.054141		Home

		3gv8p3jf7bda		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 16:56:32		2022-04-19 15:13:42		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.132174 32.735574)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.132174,32.735574]}}		32.735574,-117.132174		Home

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.054134 32.774449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054134,32.774449]}}		32.774449,-117.054134		Home

		8a7htf23fmm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:37:14		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.060977 32.751877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060977,32.751877]}}		32.751877,-117.060977		Home

		9vo9del3mhv3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:42:25		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.08073 32.763655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08073,32.763655]}}		32.763655,-117.08073		Home

		9uk43alt9vka		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:06:55		2022-04-19 16:50:47		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.086519 32.774038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086519,32.774038]}}		32.774038,-117.086519		Home

		6lc4ffn8v4ra		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:53:54		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.090645 32.776841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090645,32.776841]}}		32.776841,-117.090645		Home

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.062292 32.755407)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062292,32.755407]}}		32.755407,-117.062292		Home

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		18.13		POINT (-117.080148 32.776506)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080148,32.776506]}}		32.776506,-117.080148		Home

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.058259 32.757573)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058259,32.757573]}}		32.757573,-117.058259		Home

		9fp3dzh7klz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:48		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-116.978621 32.75313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.978621,32.75313]}}		32.75313,-116.978621		Home

		92as4lsu7dta		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.079801 32.759369)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079801,32.759369]}}		32.759369,-117.079801		Home

		8ukj6gtl2nha		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:05:53		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.077543 32.769767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077543,32.769767]}}		32.769767,-117.077543		Home

		2n4rom7nnj36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:17:50		TRUE		en		0		17.55		POINT (-117.084343 32.775651)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084343,32.775651]}}		32.775651,-117.084343		Home

		6yv6io8bx4yi		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:18:02		TRUE		en		0		14.76		POINT (-117.084856 32.776354)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084856,32.776354]}}		32.776354,-117.084856		Home

		6zh7gp6xfr73		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 19:47:35		2022-04-19 19:34:20		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.087493 32.774562)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.087493,32.774562]}}		32.774562,-117.087493		Home

		7nj8kt6y93r3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 20:49:42		TRUE		en		0		16.21		POINT (-117.08492 32.776006)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08492,32.776006]}}		32.776006,-117.08492		Home

		3rj42kkd9tm6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 21:25:15		2022-04-19 20:53:53		TRUE		en		0		15.77		POINT (-117.067756 32.764086)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067756,32.764086]}}		32.764086,-117.067756		Home

		8iz7aa87w479		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 22:48:07		2022-04-19 22:21:47		TRUE		en		0		15.19		POINT (-117.083107 32.773579)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083107,32.773579]}}		32.773579,-117.083107		Home

		3ac9n774lfi4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 22:51:00		2022-04-19 22:29:21		TRUE		en		0		15.87		POINT (-117.057529 32.775301)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057529,32.775301]}}		32.775301,-117.057529		Home

		48c3dia9b7b4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 22:36:22		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.066595 32.771202)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066595,32.771202]}}		32.771202,-117.066595		Home

		6kc4mpz6b8e7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:03:39		2022-04-19 22:51:51		TRUE		en		0		13.56		POINT (-117.051461 32.761673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051461,32.761673]}}		32.761673,-117.051461		Home

		8s7r2njl9em9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 21:41:26		2022-04-19 23:00:22		TRUE		en		0		18.93		POINT (-117.075793 32.762252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075793,32.762252]}}		32.762252,-117.075793		Home

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.084756 32.778269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084756,32.778269]}}		32.778269,-117.084756		Home

		2kg76foh36ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:06:54		TRUE		en		0		13.64		POINT (-117.084854 32.775677)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084854,32.775677]}}		32.775677,-117.084854		Home

		7wy8vyk7bkd6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 17:37:42		2022-04-19 23:21:52		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.085662 32.773303)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085662,32.773303]}}		32.773303,-117.085662		Home

		8ysu6o77cuo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:53:51		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.053177 32.815034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053177,32.815034]}}		32.815034,-117.053177		Home

		43il8gki7y8a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 00:11:05		TRUE		en		0		18.53		POINT (-117.076055 32.76547)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076055,32.76547]}}		32.76547,-117.076055		Home

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.135842 32.757356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.135842,32.757356]}}		32.757356,-117.135842		Home

		9ge6xaf2bcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:49:24		2022-04-20 00:47:16		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.06932 32.763199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06932,32.763199]}}		32.763199,-117.06932		Home

		9xj7sae4b9ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 01:09:40		2022-04-20 00:55:48		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.100604 32.773252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.100604,32.773252]}}		32.773252,-117.100604		Home

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.082047 32.776905)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082047,32.776905]}}		32.776905,-117.082047		Home

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.066933 32.756986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066933,32.756986]}}		32.756986,-117.066933		Home

		4f3uvd8gfv77		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 02:29:22		TRUE		en		0		15.78		POINT (-117.067664 32.763172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067664,32.763172]}}		32.763172,-117.067664		Home

		2ss6p3gre6l3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:06:37		TRUE		en		0		18.21		POINT (-117.063823 32.775655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063823,32.775655]}}		32.775655,-117.063823		Home

		78vmt927elk6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 03:25:35		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.058324 32.744823)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058324,32.744823]}}		32.744823,-117.058324		Home

		3rz4wjc7g3p3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 07:02:34		2022-04-20 05:22:23		TRUE		en		0		12.46		POINT (-117.07386 32.765209)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07386,32.765209]}}		32.765209,-117.07386		Home

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.048745 32.770994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048745,32.770994]}}		32.770994,-117.048745		Home

		3iz3hxg22hu8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:53:27		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.070331 32.770918)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070331,32.770918]}}		32.770918,-117.070331		Home

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.068407 32.762493)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068407,32.762493]}}		32.762493,-117.068407		Home

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.053942 32.769373)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053942,32.769373]}}		32.769373,-117.053942		Home

		3l3ztl649uk6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 13:19:30		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.07464 32.763709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07464,32.763709]}}		32.763709,-117.07464		Home

		89w7hns6rmv4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 14:11:00		TRUE		en		0		16.12		POINT (-117.070987 32.765119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070987,32.765119]}}		32.765119,-117.070987		Home

		3n8t6w43rtz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 14:47:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072277 32.754784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072277,32.754784]}}		32.754784,-117.072277		Home

		8m7trl6ezs26		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 15:16:06		2022-04-21 15:09:07		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.055859 32.770858)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055859,32.770858]}}		32.770858,-117.055859		Home

		3c3g72cye2y9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 15:32:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.04794 32.757512)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04794,32.757512]}}		32.757512,-117.04794		Home

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.074259 32.771796)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074259,32.771796]}}		32.771796,-117.074259		Home

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		15.54		POINT (-117.061802 32.762792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061802,32.762792]}}		32.762792,-117.061802		Home

		2lh8df7kwd76		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:27:33		2022-04-21 19:25:42		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.056785 32.757676)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056785,32.757676]}}		32.757676,-117.056785		Home

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		14.43		POINT (-117.089941 32.735181)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.089941,32.735181]}}		32.735181,-117.089941		Home

		4y89ts63ecz8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 21:04:20		2022-04-21 20:52:21		TRUE		en		0		14.28		POINT (-117.085321 32.777143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085321,32.777143]}}		32.777143,-117.085321		Home

		2tv289uen796		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:14:02		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.074595 32.769918)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074595,32.769918]}}		32.769918,-117.074595		Home

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		0		13.98		POINT (-117.082544 32.774966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082544,32.774966]}}		32.774966,-117.082544		Home

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		0		20.84		POINT (-117.066116 32.742497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066116,32.742497]}}		32.742497,-117.066116		Home

		4o7htm7zbo74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:05:28		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.07938 32.770134)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07938,32.770134]}}		32.770134,-117.07938		Home

		63wda6bfo2h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:30:19		TRUE		en		0		19.41		POINT (-117.072967 32.762719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072967,32.762719]}}		32.762719,-117.072967		Home

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.077964 32.761365)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077964,32.761365]}}		32.761365,-117.077964		Home

		6mg24gbe84m6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 20:55:32		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.080609 32.774564)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080609,32.774564]}}		32.774564,-117.080609		Home

		62ja79m9zsw9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:01:44		TRUE		en		0		18.06		POINT (-117.059811 32.773567)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059811,32.773567]}}		32.773567,-117.059811		Home

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.7		POINT (-117.076611 32.761817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076611,32.761817]}}		32.761817,-117.076611		Home

		4e8l3ckb4b48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:08:15		2022-04-22 22:03:10		TRUE		en		0		13.05		POINT (-117.061913 32.776221)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061913,32.776221]}}		32.776221,-117.061913		Home

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.046559 32.763524)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.046559,32.763524]}}		32.763524,-117.046559		Home

		9bmx4m9ovi93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:40:10		TRUE		en		0		16.68		POINT (-117.055922 32.769814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055922,32.769814]}}		32.769814,-117.055922		Home

		34m4po4pos7v		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:48:28		TRUE		en		0		16.54		POINT (-117.062691 32.772253)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062691,32.772253]}}		32.772253,-117.062691		Home

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.063756 32.768408)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063756,32.768408]}}		32.768408,-117.063756		Home

		6id693eak6m7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:02:50		TRUE		en		0		16.85		POINT (-117.064428 32.767226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064428,32.767226]}}		32.767226,-117.064428		Home

		7xp7cv8izp9z		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:13:22		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058182 32.760657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058182,32.760657]}}		32.760657,-117.058182		Home

		3m2zg9k7d928		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:14:27		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.070376 32.752855)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070376,32.752855]}}		32.752855,-117.070376		Home

		8hk6epc63ix3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 23:40:31		2022-04-22 23:29:52		TRUE		en		0		15.38		POINT (-117.063861 32.765797)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063861,32.765797]}}		32.765797,-117.063861		Home

		2brd8pzm7kd9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:01:29		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070395 32.77199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070395,32.77199]}}		32.77199,-117.070395		Home

		8yt8x3xir9n8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:03:26		TRUE		en		0		12.05		POINT (-117.074725 32.762524)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074725,32.762524]}}		32.762524,-117.074725		Home

		9ia4w3gk8uf4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 00:30:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.077225 32.771549)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077225,32.771549]}}		32.771549,-117.077225		Home

		9kgx6lf2jfr9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 01:48:34		2022-04-23 00:45:46		TRUE		en		0		15.52		POINT (-117.072283 32.764157)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072283,32.764157]}}		32.764157,-117.072283		Home

		4vn8iss63hka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 01:02:48		TRUE		en		0		14.21		POINT (-117.076491 32.767352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076491,32.767352]}}		32.767352,-117.076491		Home

		379rdg372dzx		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 02:46:25		TRUE		en		0		19.31		POINT (-117.079053 32.770389)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079053,32.770389]}}		32.770389,-117.079053		Home

		9sv8kwv9drg7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 00:30:10		2022-04-23 04:21:56		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.076187 32.769827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076187,32.769827]}}		32.769827,-117.076187		Home

		6u3nr48vu4k7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 05:02:07		2022-04-23 04:37:09		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.073279 32.752916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073279,32.752916]}}		32.752916,-117.073279		Home

		4dl4snd9fht7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 05:22:29		2022-04-23 05:14:51		TRUE		en		0		18.55		POINT (-117.091322 32.774249)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091322,32.774249]}}		32.774249,-117.091322		Home

		6c736s3rut37		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 06:03:55		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071996 32.768286)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071996,32.768286]}}		32.768286,-117.071996		Home

		2gcx7rxc8tfw		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 08:05:38		TRUE		en		0		13.15		POINT (-117.076303 32.769353)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076303,32.769353]}}		32.769353,-117.076303		Home

		2y6etz26dzv6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 12:43:51		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.067332 32.756274)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067332,32.756274]}}		32.756274,-117.067332		Home

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.061837 32.756909)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061837,32.756909]}}		32.756909,-117.061837		Home

		9zr43w6gh4aa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 16:44:15		TRUE		en		0		13.32		POINT (-117.068739 32.762102)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068739,32.762102]}}		32.762102,-117.068739		Home

		6mz37l9l9jl3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 16:44:00		2022-04-23 17:00:07		TRUE		en		0		16.67		POINT (-117.083725 32.762337)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083725,32.762337]}}		32.762337,-117.083725		Home

		6tb8ep7hll88		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 17:38:13		TRUE		en		0		13.62		POINT (-117.076991 32.76173)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076991,32.76173]}}		32.76173,-117.076991		Home

		2n9eip6ul7jc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 20:41:42		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.094827 32.775925)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094827,32.775925]}}		32.775925,-117.094827		Home

		93ofl6vyd4u4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 21:58:06		2022-04-23 21:35:29		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.079965 32.775345)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079965,32.775345]}}		32.775345,-117.079965		Home

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		16.11		POINT (-117.070663 32.760931)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070663,32.760931]}}		32.760931,-117.070663		Home

		6gz228z39z6a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-02 05:06:58		2022-04-23 21:52:18		TRUE		en		0		13.53		POINT (-117.080909 32.762344)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080909,32.762344]}}		32.762344,-117.080909		Home

		2uf8io7jzn29		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 23:18:33		2022-04-23 22:52:06		TRUE		en		0		16.42		POINT (-117.063332 32.769289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063332,32.769289]}}		32.769289,-117.063332		Home

		8flb68dda4o3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 15:30:05		2022-04-23 23:56:25		TRUE		en		0		17.67		POINT (-117.08855 32.772226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08855,32.772226]}}		32.772226,-117.08855		Home

		7y6vef6k4rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		14.57		POINT (-117.057619 32.780377)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057619,32.780377]}}		32.780377,-117.057619		Home

		32r7slk8oxb9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:06:39		2022-04-24 03:59:37		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.076827 32.754824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076827,32.754824]}}		32.754824,-117.076827		Home

		7zl9yru24dt9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:49:34		2022-04-24 04:38:56		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.086483 32.76953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086483,32.76953]}}		32.76953,-117.086483		Home

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		0		18.99		POINT (-117.064469 32.775078)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064469,32.775078]}}		32.775078,-117.064469		Home

		8wdm8nvp3pz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:41:15		2022-04-24 06:17:03		TRUE		en		0		15.3		POINT (-117.078184 32.758865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078184,32.758865]}}		32.758865,-117.078184		Home

		2c4gzr8scg77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 22:14:55		2022-04-24 06:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.048495 32.770279)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048495,32.770279]}}		32.770279,-117.048495		Home

		8ii8yhx6daj7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 20:48:27		2022-04-24 20:36:12		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.076361 32.764885)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076361,32.764885]}}		32.764885,-117.076361		Home

		2dz38s3ecg39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-24 21:08:21		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.069056 32.762924)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069056,32.762924]}}		32.762924,-117.069056		Home

		6ron2npy4pj7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 06:10:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084082 32.774265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084082,32.774265]}}		32.774265,-117.084082		Home

		6frl8a4ofa7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:41:26		2022-04-25 17:10:28		TRUE		en		0		18.43		POINT (-117.069214 32.76725)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069214,32.76725]}}		32.76725,-117.069214		Home

		83gs9mhh6zr7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 18:01:24		2022-04-25 17:17:03		TRUE		en		0		16.92		POINT (-117.069295 32.767111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069295,32.767111]}}		32.767111,-117.069295		Home

		4d3z4ynr37y6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 17:26:52		TRUE		en		0		12.78		POINT (-117.077855 32.831239)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077855,32.831239]}}		32.831239,-117.077855		Home

		8zk4kda8cv24		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:30:50		2022-04-25 17:27:53		TRUE		en		0		12.66		POINT (-117.073495 32.7671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073495,32.7671]}}		32.7671,-117.073495		Home

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.143835 32.745596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.143835,32.745596]}}		32.745596,-117.143835		Home

		8uso2zmp76w3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-25 19:18:18		TRUE		en		0		15.32		POINT (-117.077107 32.761401)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077107,32.761401]}}		32.761401,-117.077107		Home

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.06544 32.768136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06544,32.768136]}}		32.768136,-117.06544		Home

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.073103 32.763869)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073103,32.763869]}}		32.763869,-117.073103		Home

		4j944irg8ii4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 10:19:45		2022-04-26 00:18:40		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074971 32.756944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074971,32.756944]}}		32.756944,-117.074971		Home

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		18.47		POINT (-117.068074 32.762897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068074,32.762897]}}		32.762897,-117.068074		Home

		6mn4yiv4kiv3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 04:00:31		2022-04-26 03:49:45		TRUE		en		0		17.74		POINT (-117.07289 32.752117)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07289,32.752117]}}		32.752117,-117.07289		Home

		6x867apt9zy3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 04:32:23		2022-04-26 04:29:17		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.080901 32.773204)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080901,32.773204]}}		32.773204,-117.080901		Home

		3er73fxb3f39		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 15:49:31		2022-04-26 15:36:58		TRUE		en		0		18.1		POINT (-117.068969 32.761143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068969,32.761143]}}		32.761143,-117.068969		Home

		8lp372zij74a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 15:48:59		2022-04-26 15:39:43		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.074102 32.756747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074102,32.756747]}}		32.756747,-117.074102		Home

		9uw8teh2pm76		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 16:23:38		TRUE		en		0		18.05		POINT (-117.068328 32.757986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068328,32.757986]}}		32.757986,-117.068328		Home

		8iy2lnu9ns96		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 17:10:31		2022-04-26 17:03:11		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.093994 32.77595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093994,32.77595]}}		32.77595,-117.093994		Home

		3bno797b9pa3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:11:55		TRUE		en		0		14.95		POINT (-117.074414 32.755932)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074414,32.755932]}}		32.755932,-117.074414		Home

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		17.36		POINT (-117.052558 32.76988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052558,32.76988]}}		32.76988,-117.052558		Home

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.052723 32.773949)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052723,32.773949]}}		32.773949,-117.052723		Home

		2492eap9wek6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:54:00		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.080794 32.765392)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080794,32.765392]}}		32.765392,-117.080794		Home

		94skm9hyi4ra		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 22:05:59		2022-04-26 21:58:44		TRUE		en		0		15.26		POINT (-117.059523 32.769277)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059523,32.769277]}}		32.769277,-117.059523		Home

		6w6llh73gx8a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:59:13		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.061522 32.770852)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061522,32.770852]}}		32.770852,-117.061522		Home

		7hv7jld4u3h3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 22:06:19		TRUE		en		0		17.16		POINT (-117.077765 32.761411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077765,32.761411]}}		32.761411,-117.077765		Home

		7c9wr3d6ncl4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 01:42:50		2022-04-26 22:21:57		TRUE		en		0		16.93		POINT (-117.05737 32.769706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05737,32.769706]}}		32.769706,-117.05737		Home

		24k787gyx8u8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-05-01 21:31:23		2022-04-26 22:28:21		TRUE		en		0		13.39		POINT (-117.050655 32.769875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050655,32.769875]}}		32.769875,-117.050655		Home

		7hx39e83cai2		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 23:21:03		TRUE		en		0		13.79		POINT (-117.070979 32.75783)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070979,32.75783]}}		32.75783,-117.070979		Home

		8eyl6h6xcp37		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 23:53:21		2022-04-26 23:49:03		TRUE		en		0		16.14		POINT (-117.069007 32.761139)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069007,32.761139]}}		32.761139,-117.069007		Home

		8vp2g7ylt2y8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 00:30:42		2022-04-27 00:27:33		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.080165 32.768185)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080165,32.768185]}}		32.768185,-117.080165		Home

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.076013 32.797438)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076013,32.797438]}}		32.797438,-117.076013		Home

		79is2oh2ch67		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:09:05		TRUE		en		0		13.42		POINT (-117.080544 32.766655)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080544,32.766655]}}		32.766655,-117.080544		Home

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		15.58		POINT (-117.056264 32.763137)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056264,32.763137]}}		32.763137,-117.056264		Home

		2afr6ofd8pe4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:25:55		2022-04-27 03:10:53		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.073007 32.766334)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073007,32.766334]}}		32.766334,-117.073007		Home

		2hr68sab2bm6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:37:36		2022-04-27 03:19:47		TRUE		en		0		18.61		POINT (-117.050738 32.772031)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050738,32.772031]}}		32.772031,-117.050738		Home

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.093208 32.774795)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093208,32.774795]}}		32.774795,-117.093208		Home

		8gy4szc7cce4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 05:43:26		2022-04-27 04:56:52		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.071094 32.760449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071094,32.760449]}}		32.760449,-117.071094		Home

		6b2ml42kbt3a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 05:27:23		TRUE		en		0		17.99		POINT (-117.071029 32.760411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071029,32.760411]}}		32.760411,-117.071029		Home

		83mpe3kfc34r		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 05:52:40		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.050619 32.770328)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050619,32.770328]}}		32.770328,-117.050619		Home

		3rg9et2awg73		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 08:27:08		TRUE		en		0		13.1		POINT (-117.073486 32.769085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073486,32.769085]}}		32.769085,-117.073486		Home

		4lw4on2igf63		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 15:33:45		TRUE		en		0		15.66		POINT (-117.048747 32.772768)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048747,32.772768]}}		32.772768,-117.048747		Home

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.049035 32.77219)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049035,32.77219]}}		32.77219,-117.049035		Home

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.060993 32.779842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060993,32.779842]}}		32.779842,-117.060993		Home

		4gt8i3vth9ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 18:49:35		TRUE		en		0		19.82		POINT (-117.054627 32.770963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054627,32.770963]}}		32.770963,-117.054627		Home

		8in7u6tfj6f7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 21:10:05		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071659 32.750814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071659,32.750814]}}		32.750814,-117.071659		Home

		3u9djp294s87		47axe39myo33		2022-04-27 22:02:35		2022-04-27 21:52:51		TRUE		en		0		15.28		POINT (-117.071931 32.759875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071931,32.759875]}}		32.759875,-117.071931		Home

		2ji2tuu343w3		47axe39myo33				2022-04-27 22:10:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.086809 32.767894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.086809,32.767894]}}		32.767894,-117.086809		Home

		8i2ztd8nxb8a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:06:24		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.059183 32.776535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059183,32.776535]}}		32.776535,-117.059183		Home

		2gd73kzw76s9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-27 23:16:38		TRUE		en		0		16.79		POINT (-117.053048 32.77144)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053048,32.77144]}}		32.77144,-117.053048		Home

		3uv4h8vur74p		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-27 23:58:04		2022-04-27 23:51:42		TRUE		en		0		16.26		POINT (-117.04168 32.767965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04168,32.767965]}}		32.767965,-117.04168		Home

		2gx9xdi6zms8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:39:13		2022-04-28 00:34:58		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.054439 32.77657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054439,32.77657]}}		32.77657,-117.054439		Home

		76ult3t66av8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:41:38		2022-04-28 00:39:43		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.071737 32.775011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071737,32.775011]}}		32.775011,-117.071737		Home

		4xg9jlk7b2s8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:43:47		2022-04-28 00:41:43		TRUE		en		0		16.87		POINT (-117.057121 32.769375)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057121,32.769375]}}		32.769375,-117.057121		Home

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		16.69		POINT (-117.057358 32.769455)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057358,32.769455]}}		32.769455,-117.057358		Home

		2yz3tms2n8h3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:53:47		2022-04-28 00:52:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.068619 32.767507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068619,32.767507]}}		32.767507,-117.068619		Home

		7d7xor2bw3r9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:57:57		2022-04-28 00:56:00		TRUE		en		0		16.58		POINT (-117.07418 32.771372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07418,32.771372]}}		32.771372,-117.07418		Home

		2tc7ggb3h8h9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:01:19		TRUE		en		0		14.25		POINT (-117.075095 32.760089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075095,32.760089]}}		32.760089,-117.075095		Home

		8md7dlr76964		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 01:20:42		2022-04-28 01:15:31		TRUE		en		0		15.15		POINT (-117.078921 32.760028)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078921,32.760028]}}		32.760028,-117.078921		Home

		3ix4em83u7p4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:22:21		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.083657 32.772289)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083657,32.772289]}}		32.772289,-117.083657		Home

		6jc3hi7lxk79		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 01:52:41		TRUE		en		0		19.1		POINT (-117.071828 32.767579)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071828,32.767579]}}		32.767579,-117.071828		Home

		6tm6ls2nbe88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:24:42		TRUE		en		0		13.39		POINT (-117.093869 32.7694)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093869,32.7694]}}		32.7694,-117.093869		Home

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.05094 32.772069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05094,32.772069]}}		32.772069,-117.05094		Home

		8rh94kki27r6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 06:31:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.054989 32.770233)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054989,32.770233]}}		32.770233,-117.054989		Home

		948kdr4p8ppe		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 08:44:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.075394 32.765184)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075394,32.765184]}}		32.765184,-117.075394		Home

		9f22rdb88cja		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 14:43:00		2022-04-28 13:56:23		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.072745 32.752484)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072745,32.752484]}}		32.752484,-117.072745		Home

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		15.05		POINT (-117.080086 32.776171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080086,32.776171]}}		32.776171,-117.080086		Home

		4f38vjo3vtp3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:28:26		2022-04-28 15:19:41		TRUE		en		0		20.38		POINT (-117.058181 32.769842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058181,32.769842]}}		32.769842,-117.058181		Home

		4oyc2kmn4yv4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 19:43:51		2022-04-28 16:17:05		TRUE		en		0		18.21		POINT (-117.059773 32.770358)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059773,32.770358]}}		32.770358,-117.059773		Home

		4hn4uxn8uzb8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:12:39		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.072961 32.754557)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072961,32.754557]}}		32.754557,-117.072961		Home

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.053134 32.779586)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053134,32.779586]}}		32.779586,-117.053134		Home

		3je794duc9h7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.38		POINT (-117.077692 32.766126)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077692,32.766126]}}		32.766126,-117.077692		Home

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.072812 32.752497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072812,32.752497]}}		32.752497,-117.072812		Home

		96468h2hxd26		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:49:03		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073327 32.767411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073327,32.767411]}}		32.767411,-117.073327		Home

		8bsi9lee6xm8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 21:00:07		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.057362 32.76808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057362,32.76808]}}		32.76808,-117.057362		Home

		96fpa29fbd47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:23:40		2022-04-28 21:26:07		TRUE		en		0		13.53		POINT (-117.048041 32.771975)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048041,32.771975]}}		32.771975,-117.048041		Home

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069314 32.756467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069314,32.756467]}}		32.756467,-117.069314		Home

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060618 32.756338)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060618,32.756338]}}		32.756338,-117.060618		Home

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		16.21		POINT (-117.079788 32.76102)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079788,32.76102]}}		32.76102,-117.079788		Home

		4yn6yie4czt9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 23:58:57		2022-04-28 23:21:51		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.073672 32.767948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073672,32.767948]}}		32.767948,-117.073672		Home

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.074598 32.760065)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074598,32.760065]}}		32.760065,-117.074598		Home

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		15.7		POINT (-117.079212 32.769505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079212,32.769505]}}		32.769505,-117.079212		Home

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		16.73		POINT (-117.051044 32.767418)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051044,32.767418]}}		32.767418,-117.051044		Home

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073278 32.780507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073278,32.780507]}}		32.780507,-117.073278		Home

		3yp9de8cms4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 14:06:29		TRUE		en		0		15.51		POINT (-117.023085 32.757498)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023085,32.757498]}}		32.757498,-117.023085		Home

		9tec6la3vzi8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 15:36:59		2022-04-29 15:29:43		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.094416 32.773416)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.094416,32.773416]}}		32.773416,-117.094416		Home

		29e28lll4u88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 15:58:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.063512 32.758222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063512,32.758222]}}		32.758222,-117.063512		Home

		8iv9us3mr2f7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 17:32:16		2022-04-29 16:29:40		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.077166 32.760388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077166,32.760388]}}		32.760388,-117.077166		Home

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-116.947081 32.762376)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.947081,32.762376]}}		32.762376,-116.947081		Home

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.090876 32.773474)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090876,32.773474]}}		32.773474,-117.090876		Home

		23zez4ffd6i8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 23:20:02		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.052256 32.769464)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052256,32.769464]}}		32.769464,-117.052256		Home

		4rx8obu3t2p6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 00:02:27		TRUE		en		0		18.83		POINT (-117.051961 32.770953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051961,32.770953]}}		32.770953,-117.051961		Home

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.067996 32.765048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067996,32.765048]}}		32.765048,-117.067996		Home

		7z7e8fit8rm8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 01:51:00		TRUE		en		0		12.96		POINT (-117.072509 32.768852)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072509,32.768852]}}		32.768852,-117.072509		Home

		2vh8pyj2yfm6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 02:35:39		2022-04-30 02:13:09		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072357 32.758117)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072357,32.758117]}}		32.758117,-117.072357		Home

		7ow398pcc4c6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:23:32		2022-04-30 15:03:09		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.06961 32.768897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06961,32.768897]}}		32.768897,-117.06961		Home

		6yv2wll6sg64		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 16:06:35		TRUE		en		0		15.86		POINT (-117.083051 32.77208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083051,32.77208]}}		32.77208,-117.083051		Home

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		14.3		POINT (-117.072249 32.753916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072249,32.753916]}}		32.753916,-117.072249		Home

		6wb2iuj4mfs6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:40:39		2022-04-30 16:18:50		TRUE		en		0		13.61		POINT (-117.053893 32.774722)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053893,32.774722]}}		32.774722,-117.053893		Home

		4uv3lz2i4xt7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 16:19:53		TRUE		en		0		17.01		POINT (-117.068096 32.75706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068096,32.75706]}}		32.75706,-117.068096		Home

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		9.98		POINT (-116.858238 33.040624)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.858238,33.040624]}}		33.040624,-116.858238		Home

		3rz9fw4pzb98		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:29:18		2022-04-30 17:07:14		TRUE		en		0		19.66		POINT (-117.071978 32.76196)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071978,32.76196]}}		32.76196,-117.071978		Home

		4gb3nu2g6388		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 18:10:20		2022-04-30 17:59:21		TRUE		en		0		18.26		POINT (-117.065741 32.770422)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065741,32.770422]}}		32.770422,-117.065741		Home

		8ak84ukc9ct4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:24:58		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.070409 32.772507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070409,32.772507]}}		32.772507,-117.070409		Home

		93yhm8frz8s8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 19:23:30		2022-04-30 19:17:27		TRUE		en		0		17.66		POINT (-117.077487 32.762441)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077487,32.762441]}}		32.762441,-117.077487		Home

		97n9gky8l338		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 19:56:35		2022-04-30 19:36:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.073938 32.76864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073938,32.76864]}}		32.76864,-117.073938		Home

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.071878 32.757724)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071878,32.757724]}}		32.757724,-117.071878		Home

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		17.42		POINT (-117.085935 32.75817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085935,32.75817]}}		32.75817,-117.085935		Home

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		15.43		POINT (-117.068544 32.75465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068544,32.75465]}}		32.75465,-117.068544		Home

		7klk9h4fwj6a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 22:30:33		TRUE		en		0		14.41		POINT (-117.039677 32.773732)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039677,32.773732]}}		32.773732,-117.039677		Home

		3z3hkj8rfg63		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:14:48		2022-04-30 23:00:21		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.049077 32.772371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049077,32.772371]}}		32.772371,-117.049077		Home

		6jk9tws2zrr3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:30:54		2022-04-30 23:16:05		TRUE		en		0		17.58		POINT (-117.072512 32.759745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072512,32.759745]}}		32.759745,-117.072512		Home

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		16.04		POINT (-117.079333 32.582898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079333,32.582898]}}		32.582898,-117.079333		Home

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.07606 32.759279)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07606,32.759279]}}		32.759279,-117.07606		Home

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		18.9		POINT (-117.074919 32.761226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074919,32.761226]}}		32.761226,-117.074919		Home

		74kay6s7mur3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:13:46		2022-05-01 00:58:47		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.072731 32.759923)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072731,32.759923]}}		32.759923,-117.072731		Home

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.079598 32.761241)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079598,32.761241]}}		32.761241,-117.079598		Home

		36c87rhl23f4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 02:10:03		TRUE		en		0		19.3		POINT (-117.067593 32.763154)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067593,32.763154]}}		32.763154,-117.067593		Home

		7y6lyk74yfi6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 04:35:33		2022-05-01 04:19:30		TRUE		en		0		12.84		POINT (-117.079054 32.760009)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079054,32.760009]}}		32.760009,-117.079054		Home

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		0		16.23		POINT (-117.053813 32.77129)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053813,32.77129]}}		32.77129,-117.053813		Home

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		11.77		POINT (-117.28198 33.037394)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.28198,33.037394]}}		33.037394,-117.28198		Home

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.084663 32.776752)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.084663,32.776752]}}		32.776752,-117.084663		Home

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.08549 32.77502)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08549,32.77502]}}		32.77502,-117.08549		Home

		36xsf7uwg7h9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 18:17:01		2022-05-01 16:12:19		TRUE		en		0		14.83		POINT (-117.090761 32.777446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.090761,32.777446]}}		32.777446,-117.090761		Home

		7ier3shx62n3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 16:34:15		TRUE		en		0		15.88		POINT (-117.081235 32.761805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081235,32.761805]}}		32.761805,-117.081235		Home

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		0		17.92		POINT (-117.075846 32.763007)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075846,32.763007]}}		32.763007,-117.075846		Home

		9y4vyf246me4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 17:56:28		2022-05-01 17:51:07		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.075856 32.76597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075856,32.76597]}}		32.76597,-117.075856		Home

		8m7chw7eb767		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 18:13:48		TRUE		en		0		16.42		POINT (-117.048317 32.77224)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048317,32.77224]}}		32.77224,-117.048317		Home

		9cnz7383smf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 19:41:55		TRUE		en		0		14.23		POINT (-117.065027 32.764633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065027,32.764633]}}		32.764633,-117.065027		Home

		3uu4cnn64bdn		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 19:57:47		2022-05-01 19:46:06		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.071712 32.759883)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071712,32.759883]}}		32.759883,-117.071712		Home

		2af7it44cbw8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 20:00:53		2022-05-01 19:48:24		TRUE		en		0		18.46		POINT (-117.053038 32.769831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053038,32.769831]}}		32.769831,-117.053038		Home

		346jgu8s84c7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:35:19		2022-05-01 20:34:36		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052355 32.774895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052355,32.774895]}}		32.774895,-117.052355		Home

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072197 32.753403)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072197,32.753403]}}		32.753403,-117.072197		Home

		7yj73bl8nk78		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:04:08		2022-05-01 20:57:07		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.053193 32.769778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053193,32.769778]}}		32.769778,-117.053193		Home

		7sf2vdb4fsc9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:26:34		TRUE		en		0		13.07		POINT (-117.080494 32.767515)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080494,32.767515]}}		32.767515,-117.080494		Home

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.081975 32.77313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081975,32.77313]}}		32.77313,-117.081975		Home

		6bz27wll7jz7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 22:50:15		TRUE		en		0		17.1		POINT (-117.070975 32.762422)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070975,32.762422]}}		32.762422,-117.070975		Home

		7zg9aat7sv8g		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 23:51:13		2022-05-01 23:24:58		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.081642 32.763004)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081642,32.763004]}}		32.763004,-117.081642		Home

		4ab8z6cdb27a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 23:33:06		TRUE		en		0		17.66		POINT (-117.072984 32.762747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072984,32.762747]}}		32.762747,-117.072984		Home

		8fd4l89o8gi4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:45:27		2022-05-02 00:48:27		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.058713 32.774458)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058713,32.774458]}}		32.774458,-117.058713		Home

		8sn99z7ngv49		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:36:08		2022-05-02 01:17:38		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.092829 32.774527)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092829,32.774527]}}		32.774527,-117.092829		Home

		3k8t2pg96nr4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:12:51		2022-05-02 02:22:35		TRUE		en		0		15.34		POINT (-117.042184 32.766758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042184,32.766758]}}		32.766758,-117.042184		Home

		9he7p49yd8f4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:17:58		2022-05-02 03:02:31		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.075871 32.763141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075871,32.763141]}}		32.763141,-117.075871		Home

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		13.28		POINT (-117.169014 32.773784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169014,32.773784]}}		32.773784,-117.169014		Home

		6z7ric8w6768		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:27:57		2022-05-02 03:30:35		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.068929 32.764073)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068929,32.764073]}}		32.764073,-117.068929		Home

		8j2mmf8ieg28		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:43:37		2022-05-02 03:33:53		TRUE		en		0		17.96		POINT (-117.058738 32.770985)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058738,32.770985]}}		32.770985,-117.058738		Home

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.065928 32.766415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065928,32.766415]}}		32.766415,-117.065928		Home

		7it9kyh4vlh8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:13:05		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.08873 32.77584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08873,32.77584]}}		32.77584,-117.08873		Home

		2gse2pbk2hif		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:19:56		TRUE		en		0		15.66		POINT (-117.091105 32.777069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091105,32.777069]}}		32.777069,-117.091105		Home

		3kr8px4apw4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:49:35		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.068353 32.778622)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068353,32.778622]}}		32.778622,-117.068353		Home

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.080351 32.776335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080351,32.776335]}}		32.776335,-117.080351		Home

		9kk7uzk8xzj3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 04:55:20		TRUE		en		0		17.99		POINT (-117.079021 32.762202)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079021,32.762202]}}		32.762202,-117.079021		Home

		6cr23yxl2w47		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:16:51		2022-05-02 04:59:45		TRUE		en		0		17.44		POINT (-117.078921 32.762243)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078921,32.762243]}}		32.762243,-117.078921		Home

		2lm7aae2r8r3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 05:49:24		2022-05-02 05:33:02		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.07342 32.761146)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07342,32.761146]}}		32.761146,-117.07342		Home

		4bj8yt8jm8om		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 05:34:37		TRUE		en		0		15.65		POINT (-117.101562 32.772226)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101562,32.772226]}}		32.772226,-117.101562		Home

		8686oav7ykd9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:12:58		TRUE		en		0		18.38		POINT (-117.075842 32.761192)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075842,32.761192]}}		32.761192,-117.075842		Home

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		16.19		POINT (-117.074185 32.760867)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074185,32.760867]}}		32.760867,-117.074185		Home





WORK_Points

		Respondent ID		Publication ID		Submitted		First Active		Publication Consent		Language		Index		Zoom		wkt		geojson		LatLong		Point Name

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		18.81		POINT (-117.066732 32.760799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066732,32.760799]}}		32.760799,-117.066732		Work

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.072613 32.774261)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072613,32.774261]}}		32.774261,-117.072613		Work

		72n3tyu3ybm6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:18:59		2022-03-28 16:12:47		TRUE		en		0		16.19		POINT (-117.155466 32.718704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.155466,32.718704]}}		32.718704,-117.155466		Work

		3tx9v4ael7i7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:29:06		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.183709 32.751315)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.183709,32.751315]}}		32.751315,-117.183709		Work

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		17.77		POINT (-117.060556 32.776256)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060556,32.776256]}}		32.776256,-117.060556		Work

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.062757 32.767816)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062757,32.767816]}}		32.767816,-117.062757		Work

		68oky3ulm9a4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:59:19		2022-03-28 16:36:24		TRUE		en		0		11.41		POINT (-117.156349 32.832094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.156349,32.832094]}}		32.832094,-117.156349		Work

		6ere2nzj6ok3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:29		2022-03-28 17:34:10		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.06627 32.773673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06627,32.773673]}}		32.773673,-117.06627		Work

		2bt4cfx9gz6s		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 18:22:45		2022-03-28 18:12:41		TRUE		en		0		17.3		POINT (-117.079275 32.771917)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079275,32.771917]}}		32.771917,-117.079275		Work

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		13.78		POINT (-117.225875 32.765607)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.225875,32.765607]}}		32.765607,-117.225875		Work

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		15.49		POINT (-117.142172 32.712659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.142172,32.712659]}}		32.712659,-117.142172		Work

		672fvz4asr26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 18:45:20		TRUE		en		0		17.81		POINT (-117.069415 32.775557)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069415,32.775557]}}		32.775557,-117.069415		Work

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.067973 32.764614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067973,32.764614]}}		32.764614,-117.067973		Work

		86cwd3go2p29		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 00:01:12		TRUE		en		0		14.59		POINT (-117.056503 32.776475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056503,32.776475]}}		32.776475,-117.056503		Work

		8pd6rzi8rwn6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 03:28:57		2022-03-30 03:16:57		TRUE		en		0		12.2		POINT (-117.279001 32.843544)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.279001,32.843544]}}		32.843544,-117.279001		Work

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		16.61		POINT (-117.214017 32.737432)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214017,32.737432]}}		32.737432,-117.214017		Work

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		19.07		POINT (-117.064013 32.768433)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064013,32.768433]}}		32.768433,-117.064013		Work

		2gv6cl8lj6x9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 13:56:27		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.162426 32.717269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162426,32.717269]}}		32.717269,-117.162426		Work

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		11.73		POINT (-117.239666 32.878647)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.239666,32.878647]}}		32.878647,-117.239666		Work

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071556 32.776669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071556,32.776669]}}		32.776669,-117.071556		Work

		2nd2eid7tzf7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 21:55:44		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.073933 32.77222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073933,32.77222]}}		32.77222,-117.073933		Work

		7jl4u2dyp3i6		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-02 17:42:47		2022-04-02 17:15:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070275 32.771687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070275,32.771687]}}		32.771687,-117.070275		Work

		2by7bzn8ukd9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 18:45:55		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.162709 32.715297)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162709,32.715297]}}		32.715297,-117.162709		Work

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		17.26		POINT (-117.17215 32.750745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.17215,32.750745]}}		32.750745,-117.17215		Work

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		16.9		POINT (-117.07158 32.771386)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07158,32.771386]}}		32.771386,-117.07158		Work

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		16.71		POINT (-117.17014 32.724901)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.17014,32.724901]}}		32.724901,-117.17014		Work

		7oh8mco9oah9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:19:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071796 32.773774)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071796,32.773774]}}		32.773774,-117.071796		Work

		2mi8lyd8kgu4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-05 04:21:53		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070435 32.773168)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070435,32.773168]}}		32.773168,-117.070435		Work

		39pzt2lst4kp		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:26:25		TRUE		en		0		15.88		POINT (-117.049655 32.762424)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049655,32.762424]}}		32.762424,-117.049655		Work

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.115787 32.743804)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115787,32.743804]}}		32.743804,-117.115787		Work

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		16.65		POINT (-117.061824 32.768674)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061824,32.768674]}}		32.768674,-117.061824		Work

		6tk8moo6hku9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 14:01:40		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.169512 32.715307)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169512,32.715307]}}		32.715307,-117.169512		Work

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.072982 32.766281)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072982,32.766281]}}		32.766281,-117.072982		Work

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		19		POINT (-117.052945 32.773072)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052945,32.773072]}}		32.773072,-117.052945		Work

		8rt87nu6peo9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 04:44:59		2022-04-07 04:30:46		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.073027 32.774378)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073027,32.774378]}}		32.774378,-117.073027		Work

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.071038 32.775836)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071038,32.775836]}}		32.775836,-117.071038		Work

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		22.13		POINT (-117.05873 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05873,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.05873		Work

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.073755 32.77531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073755,32.77531]}}		32.77531,-117.073755		Work

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060589 32.778766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060589,32.778766]}}		32.778766,-117.060589		Work

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.152888 32.798722)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152888,32.798722]}}		32.798722,-117.152888		Work

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		0		13.73		POINT (-117.091204 32.775576)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091204,32.775576]}}		32.775576,-117.091204		Work

		4ky4f3k48lj8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 05:19:39		TRUE		en		1		13.73		POINT (-117.091514 32.776706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091514,32.776706]}}		32.776706,-117.091514		Work

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.061974 32.809781)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061974,32.809781]}}		32.809781,-117.061974		Work

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		14.45		POINT (-117.129 32.779765)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129,32.779765]}}		32.779765,-117.129		Work

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.24		POINT (-117.076917 32.77463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076917,32.77463]}}		32.77463,-117.076917		Work

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		13.44		POINT (-117.074049 32.771265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074049,32.771265]}}		32.771265,-117.074049		Work

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.064807 32.755228)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064807,32.755228]}}		32.755228,-117.064807		Work

		4utl78ii3tv4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 18:19:38		2022-04-10 01:14:14		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.123778 32.784232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.123778,32.784232]}}		32.784232,-117.123778		Work

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		18.16		POINT (-117.162583 32.718038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162583,32.718038]}}		32.718038,-117.162583		Work

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		20.83		POINT (-117.058764 32.770628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058764,32.770628]}}		32.770628,-117.058764		Work

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.069871 32.773005)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069871,32.773005]}}		32.773005,-117.069871		Work

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		18.58		POINT (-117.05875 32.770603)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05875,32.770603]}}		32.770603,-117.05875		Work

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.07072 32.772581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07072,32.772581]}}		32.772581,-117.07072		Work

		4248kyg9usc7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 01:55:17		TRUE		en		0		19.54		POINT (-117.05925 32.759432)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05925,32.759432]}}		32.759432,-117.05925		Work

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.20126 32.731449)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.20126,32.731449]}}		32.731449,-117.20126		Work

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		17.94		POINT (-117.158631 32.774214)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158631,32.774214]}}		32.774214,-117.158631		Work

		9ib88p8oxh37		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 18:21:33		2022-04-13 18:10:47		TRUE		en		0		16.89		POINT (-117.071941 32.770619)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071941,32.770619]}}		32.770619,-117.071941		Work

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.070412 32.775223)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070412,32.775223]}}		32.775223,-117.070412		Work

		2anl4gkd4fi7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:33:53		TRUE		en		0		11.93		POINT (-117.190278 32.767136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.190278,32.767136]}}		32.767136,-117.190278		Work

		4hx7hvm22yzl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 21:34:04		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.074329 32.75495)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074329,32.75495]}}		32.75495,-117.074329		Work

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		18.41		POINT (-117.071231 32.773685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071231,32.773685]}}		32.773685,-117.071231		Work

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-116.961331 32.791913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.961331,32.791913]}}		32.791913,-116.961331		Work

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		16.83		POINT (-117.071288 32.773505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071288,32.773505]}}		32.773505,-117.071288		Work

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.148627 32.735075)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.148627,32.735075]}}		32.735075,-117.148627		Work

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.07783 32.759025)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07783,32.759025]}}		32.759025,-117.07783		Work

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-117.097402 32.722252)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097402,32.722252]}}		32.722252,-117.097402		Work

		3avi6w49gac4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 22:05:47		2022-04-14 22:01:08		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.063641 32.771358)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063641,32.771358]}}		32.771358,-117.063641		Work

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		17.73		POINT (-117.060455 32.776236)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060455,32.776236]}}		32.776236,-117.060455		Work

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.075887 32.760963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075887,32.760963]}}		32.760963,-117.075887		Work

		39akf4ugk9zr		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:44:58		TRUE		en		0		16.52		POINT (-117.060253 32.776778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060253,32.776778]}}		32.776778,-117.060253		Work

		7u62yg9ng2g6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 20:36:19		TRUE		en		0		17.7		POINT (-117.078163 32.759311)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078163,32.759311]}}		32.759311,-117.078163		Work

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.056539 32.764895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056539,32.764895]}}		32.764895,-117.056539		Work

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.056739 32.764676)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056739,32.764676]}}		32.764676,-117.056739		Work

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		17.36		POINT (-117.034592 32.768443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.034592,32.768443]}}		32.768443,-117.034592		Work

		7aub84b6ypg9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 23:03:32		2022-04-15 22:51:08		TRUE		en		0		15.87		POINT (-117.149234 32.749053)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.149234,32.749053]}}		32.749053,-117.149234		Work

		2wf4asw22i28		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 23:25:27		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.109399 33.026748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109399,33.026748]}}		33.026748,-117.109399		Work

		9ujw3jz6kut4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 03:36:34		2022-04-16 01:21:08		TRUE		en		0		18.44		POINT (-117.077722 32.759174)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077722,32.759174]}}		32.759174,-117.077722		Work

		8rs4bj9uv798		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 05:26:22		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.162175 32.734909)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162175,32.734909]}}		32.734909,-117.162175		Work

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.170817 32.755039)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.170817,32.755039]}}		32.755039,-117.170817		Work

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 13:08:03		TRUE		en		1		15.39		POINT (-117.172266 32.784198)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.172266,32.784198]}}		32.784198,-117.172266		Work

		9m8dvl7i3i7t		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-16 15:03:47		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.05507 32.768801)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05507,32.768801]}}		32.768801,-117.05507		Work

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		11.08		POINT (-117.190169 32.855372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.190169,32.855372]}}		32.855372,-117.190169		Work

		7bgw22cvd7j9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-17 21:24:09		2022-04-17 20:21:42		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.072762 32.775646)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072762,32.775646]}}		32.775646,-117.072762		Work

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		18.28		POINT (-117.07139 32.777686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07139,32.777686]}}		32.777686,-117.07139		Work

		6kj6eg6lbz48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-29 23:12:24		2022-04-18 20:02:49		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.073045 32.775318)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073045,32.775318]}}		32.775318,-117.073045		Work

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		18.02		POINT (-117.070773 32.775468)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070773,32.775468]}}		32.775468,-117.070773		Work

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.093112 32.761601)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.093112,32.761601]}}		32.761601,-117.093112		Work

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		14.72		POINT (-117.165021 32.754794)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.165021,32.754794]}}		32.754794,-117.165021		Work

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.16113 32.718371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.16113,32.718371]}}		32.718371,-117.16113		Work

		9r8nnt8fvf74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 04:55:21		TRUE		en		0		18.09		POINT (-117.13314 32.748633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.13314,32.748633]}}		32.748633,-117.13314		Work

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.070001 32.756938)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070001,32.756938]}}		32.756938,-117.070001		Work

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.072443 32.77335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072443,32.77335]}}		32.77335,-117.072443		Work

		8a7htf23fmm4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:37:14		TRUE		en		0		15.44		POINT (-117.150795 32.797783)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150795,32.797783]}}		32.797783,-117.150795		Work

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.103072 32.754863)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103072,32.754863]}}		32.754863,-117.103072		Work

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		1		16.59		POINT (-117.072027 32.777426)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072027,32.777426]}}		32.777426,-117.072027		Work

		474l8ain8h47		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:23:21		2022-04-19 18:05:32		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.072058 32.771808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072058,32.771808]}}		32.771808,-117.072058		Work

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		16.1		POINT (-117.015444 32.769635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.015444,32.769635]}}		32.769635,-117.015444		Work

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		0		15.17		POINT (-117.082879 32.771333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082879,32.771333]}}		32.771333,-117.082879		Work

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		1		15.17		POINT (-117.082841 32.771687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082841,32.771687]}}		32.771687,-117.082841		Work

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		2		15.17		POINT (-117.082726 32.771848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.082726,32.771848]}}		32.771848,-117.082726		Work

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 18:30:07		2022-04-19 18:06:42		TRUE		en		3		11.6		POINT (-117.184004 32.907686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.184004,32.907686]}}		32.907686,-117.184004		Work

		9fp3dzh7klz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:48		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070877 32.773384)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070877,32.773384]}}		32.773384,-117.070877		Work

		92as4lsu7dta		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:07:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.080016 32.759731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.080016,32.759731]}}		32.759731,-117.080016		Work

		8ukj6gtl2nha		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:05:53		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.061845 32.768049)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061845,32.768049]}}		32.768049,-117.061845		Work

		2n4rom7nnj36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 19:17:50		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.092369 32.781386)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092369,32.781386]}}		32.781386,-117.092369		Work

		6zh7gp6xfr73		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 19:47:35		2022-04-19 19:34:20		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.19302 32.747398)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.19302,32.747398]}}		32.747398,-117.19302		Work

		6kc4mpz6b8e7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:03:39		2022-04-19 22:51:51		TRUE		en		0		16.82		POINT (-117.023512 32.772107)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023512,32.772107]}}		32.772107,-117.023512		Work

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		11.67		POINT (-117.230175 32.940079)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.230175,32.940079]}}		32.940079,-117.230175		Work

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.128549 32.724642)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128549,32.724642]}}		32.724642,-117.128549		Work

		4jt7b83rgv64		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 00:23:09		2022-04-20 00:13:43		TRUE		en		1		13.5		POINT (-117.16094 32.732412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.16094,32.732412]}}		32.732412,-117.16094		Work

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058102 32.763303)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058102,32.763303]}}		32.763303,-117.058102		Work

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.92		POINT (-117.073275 32.773933)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073275,32.773933]}}		32.773933,-117.073275		Work

		9cg2coh4xnm9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:28:09		2022-04-20 02:18:35		TRUE		en		0		13.59		POINT (-117.092251 32.756799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092251,32.756799]}}		32.756799,-117.092251		Work

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.049495 32.769891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049495,32.769891]}}		32.769891,-117.049495		Work

		3c3g72cye2y9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 15:32:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.063351 32.761391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063351,32.761391]}}		32.761391,-117.063351		Work

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.069676 32.775302)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069676,32.775302]}}		32.775302,-117.069676		Work

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.070821 32.772681)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070821,32.772681]}}		32.772681,-117.070821		Work

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		14.82		POINT (-117.070911 32.775093)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070911,32.775093]}}		32.775093,-117.070911		Work

		6txz79rx6oz9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:44:04		2022-04-21 20:35:42		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.072197 32.776467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072197,32.776467]}}		32.776467,-117.072197		Work

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		14.55		POINT (-117.240253 32.801058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.240253,32.801058]}}		32.801058,-117.240253		Work

		4o7htm7zbo74		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:05:28		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.060613 32.767567)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060613,32.767567]}}		32.767567,-117.060613		Work

		63wda6bfo2h9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:30:19		TRUE		en		0		17.37		POINT (-117.223859 32.868956)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223859,32.868956]}}		32.868956,-117.223859		Work

		4s2pe3ifz6a9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 19:34:54		TRUE		en		0		14.84		POINT (-117.065238 32.769254)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065238,32.769254]}}		32.769254,-117.065238		Work

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.077984 32.761382)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077984,32.761382]}}		32.761382,-117.077984		Work

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		1		17.34		POINT (-117.077997 32.761388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077997,32.761388]}}		32.761388,-117.077997		Work

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.7		POINT (-117.076598 32.76188)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076598,32.76188]}}		32.76188,-117.076598		Work

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.025028 32.760709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.025028,32.760709]}}		32.760709,-117.025028		Work

		3m2zg9k7d928		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:14:27		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.214974 32.729685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214974,32.729685]}}		32.729685,-117.214974		Work

		8v4gbz2bcg27		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:20:38		TRUE		en		0		16.34		POINT (-117.071242 32.774705)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071242,32.774705]}}		32.774705,-117.071242		Work

		4vn8iss63hka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 01:02:48		TRUE		en		0		14.21		POINT (-117.075081 32.768788)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075081,32.768788]}}		32.768788,-117.075081		Work

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		15.69		POINT (-117.147761 32.755916)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147761,32.755916]}}		32.755916,-117.147761		Work

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		15.86		POINT (-117.161351 32.71608)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.161351,32.71608]}}		32.71608,-117.161351		Work

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.127647 32.80922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.127647,32.80922]}}		32.80922,-117.127647		Work

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.065209 32.768428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065209,32.768428]}}		32.768428,-117.065209		Work

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		1		13.57		POINT (-117.065555 32.766778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065555,32.766778]}}		32.766778,-117.065555		Work

		2fo24hss62k4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 20:09:26		2022-04-25 19:56:19		TRUE		en		2		13.57		POINT (-117.06544 32.768234)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06544,32.768234]}}		32.768234,-117.06544		Work

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.073161 32.763894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073161,32.763894]}}		32.763894,-117.073161		Work

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		17.62		POINT (-117.184099 32.741839)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.184099,32.741839]}}		32.741839,-117.184099		Work

		8iy2lnu9ns96		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 17:10:31		2022-04-26 17:03:11		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.065638 32.780762)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065638,32.780762]}}		32.780762,-117.065638		Work

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		16.55		POINT (-117.052565 32.769989)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052565,32.769989]}}		32.769989,-117.052565		Work

		7hx39e83cai2		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 23:21:03		TRUE		en		0		13.79		POINT (-117.163086 32.719731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163086,32.719731]}}		32.719731,-117.163086		Work

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.39		POINT (-117.076078 32.797548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076078,32.797548]}}		32.797548,-117.076078		Work

		2afr6ofd8pe4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 03:25:55		2022-04-27 03:10:53		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.072976 32.766296)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072976,32.766296]}}		32.766296,-117.072976		Work

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.091426 32.797193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091426,32.797193]}}		32.797193,-117.091426		Work

		8gy4szc7cce4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 05:43:26		2022-04-27 04:56:52		TRUE		en		0		14.05		POINT (-117.213678 32.736891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.213678,32.736891]}}		32.736891,-117.213678		Work

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.070899 32.775536)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070899,32.775536]}}		32.775536,-117.070899		Work

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.058475 32.779577)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058475,32.779577]}}		32.779577,-117.058475		Work

		79r336vwr6y3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 02:14:52		TRUE		en		0		13.87		POINT (-117.095111 32.779402)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.095111,32.779402]}}		32.779402,-117.095111		Work

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		13.63		POINT (-117.085251 32.633136)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.085251,32.633136]}}		32.633136,-117.085251		Work

		948kdr4p8ppe		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 08:44:20		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.035048 32.743203)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.035048,32.743203]}}		32.743203,-117.035048		Work

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		17.69		POINT (-117.015395 32.769706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.015395,32.769706]}}		32.769706,-117.015395		Work

		7x8eut72x4j4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 16:02:18		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.058404 32.750688)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058404,32.750688]}}		32.750688,-117.058404		Work

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.194959 32.766784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.194959,32.766784]}}		32.766784,-117.194959		Work

		96468h2hxd26		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:49:03		TRUE		en		0		12.6		POINT (-117.081985 32.801753)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081985,32.801753]}}		32.801753,-117.081985		Work

		8xn7gp43p4jb		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 20:28:03		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.096046 32.776728)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096046,32.776728]}}		32.776728,-117.096046		Work

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.221902 32.883831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.221902,32.883831]}}		32.883831,-117.221902		Work

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.060938 32.757011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060938,32.757011]}}		32.757011,-117.060938		Work

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		14.37		POINT (-117.189014 32.741192)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.189014,32.741192]}}		32.741192,-117.189014		Work

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		12.7		POINT (-117.161443 32.730382)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.161443,32.730382]}}		32.730382,-117.161443		Work

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		16.73		POINT (-117.051057 32.767591)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051057,32.767591]}}		32.767591,-117.051057		Work

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		14.09		POINT (-117.169141 32.803639)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.169141,32.803639]}}		32.803639,-117.169141		Work

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.124917 32.809287)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.124917,32.809287]}}		32.809287,-117.124917		Work

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		15.16		POINT (-117.070531 32.773741)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070531,32.773741]}}		32.773741,-117.070531		Work

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		14.3		POINT (-117.072388 32.754504)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072388,32.754504]}}		32.754504,-117.072388		Work

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-116.973207 32.840376)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.973207,32.840376]}}		32.840376,-116.973207		Work

		8ak84ukc9ct4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 18:24:58		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.073243 32.771998)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073243,32.771998]}}		32.771998,-117.073243		Work

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.071649 32.75784)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071649,32.75784]}}		32.75784,-117.071649		Work

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		14.96		POINT (-117.239759 32.880748)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.239759,32.880748]}}		32.880748,-117.239759		Work

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		14.72		POINT (-117.040994 32.5437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040994,32.5437]}}		32.5437,-117.040994		Work

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.101263 32.747584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101263,32.747584]}}		32.747584,-117.101263		Work

		74kay6s7mur3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 01:13:46		2022-05-01 00:58:47		TRUE		en		0		16.94		POINT (-117.071075 32.772047)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071075,32.772047]}}		32.772047,-117.071075		Work

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.074978 32.761977)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074978,32.761977]}}		32.761977,-117.074978		Work

		7y6lyk74yfi6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 04:35:33		2022-05-01 04:19:30		TRUE		en		0		12.84		POINT (-117.074076 32.759204)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074076,32.759204]}}		32.759204,-117.074076		Work

		36xsf7uwg7h9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 18:17:01		2022-05-01 16:12:19		TRUE		en		0		14.83		POINT (-117.068791 32.776069)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068791,32.776069]}}		32.776069,-117.068791		Work

		2tg3b98owb9a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 17:30:51		TRUE		en		0		18.43		POINT (-117.077931 32.763704)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077931,32.763704]}}		32.763704,-117.077931		Work

		346jgu8s84c7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:35:19		2022-05-01 20:34:36		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.052226 32.774349)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052226,32.774349]}}		32.774349,-117.052226		Work

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071556 32.772663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071556,32.772663]}}		32.772663,-117.071556		Work

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.072858 32.774475)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072858,32.774475]}}		32.774475,-117.072858		Work

		8sn99z7ngv49		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 01:36:08		2022-05-02 01:17:38		TRUE		en		0		15.33		POINT (-117.092474 32.774481)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092474,32.774481]}}		32.774481,-117.092474		Work

		9he7p49yd8f4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:17:58		2022-05-02 03:02:31		TRUE		en		0		16.01		POINT (-117.077855 32.75844)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077855,32.75844]}}		32.75844,-117.077855		Work

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		12.5		POINT (-117.006091 32.772076)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.006091,32.772076]}}		32.772076,-117.006091		Work

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.069105 32.774261)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069105,32.774261]}}		32.774261,-117.069105		Work

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		14.68		POINT (-117.15202 32.731939)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15202,32.731939]}}		32.731939,-117.15202		Work





SCHOOL_Points
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		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		13.59		POINT (-117.046652 32.777227)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.046652,32.777227]}}		32.777227,-117.046652		School

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.062952 32.782968)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062952,32.782968]}}		32.782968,-117.062952		School

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		16.36		POINT (-117.071762 32.775262)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071762,32.775262]}}		32.775262,-117.071762		School

		74esk4r8pyy8		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:45:20		2022-03-28 17:38:22		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.070462 32.771738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070462,32.771738]}}		32.771738,-117.070462		School

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.068308 32.77509)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068308,32.77509]}}		32.77509,-117.068308		School

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.070499 32.774497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070499,32.774497]}}		32.774497,-117.070499		School

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		12.26		POINT (-117.15657 32.721552)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15657,32.721552]}}		32.721552,-117.15657		School

		7b7aiu4gws93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 11:10:30		2022-03-29 10:45:47		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.130259 32.830306)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130259,32.830306]}}		32.830306,-117.130259		School

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		16.06		POINT (-117.071168 32.776208)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071168,32.776208]}}		32.776208,-117.071168		School

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		16.35		POINT (-117.071323 32.775229)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071323,32.775229]}}		32.775229,-117.071323		School

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		14.08		POINT (-117.05272 32.79791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05272,32.79791]}}		32.79791,-117.05272		School

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		16.08		POINT (-117.049803 32.76991)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049803,32.76991]}}		32.76991,-117.049803		School

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		1		14.42		POINT (-117.159988 33.12932)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.159988,33.12932]}}		33.12932,-117.159988		School

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071458 32.773315)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071458,32.773315]}}		32.773315,-117.071458		School

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.101564 32.755667)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101564,32.755667]}}		32.755667,-117.101564		School

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		16.1		POINT (-117.06171 32.769176)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06171,32.769176]}}		32.769176,-117.06171		School

		6mk6xij9wzp9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-03 20:41:04		TRUE		en		0		15.73		POINT (-117.074469 32.759965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074469,32.759965]}}		32.759965,-117.074469		School

		7af69jxu32t9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-09 02:44:54		2022-04-03 22:27:09		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.07356 32.774359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07356,32.774359]}}		32.774359,-117.07356		School

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.073242 32.771214)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073242,32.771214]}}		32.771214,-117.073242		School

		9sk7uyk4ym36		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-05 22:39:40		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.061522 32.769858)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061522,32.769858]}}		32.769858,-117.061522		School

		8da8hyc3xdn7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:25:31		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.073585 32.784428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073585,32.784428]}}		32.784428,-117.073585		School

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.109936 32.747587)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.109936,32.747587]}}		32.747587,-117.109936		School

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		15.96		POINT (-117.071539 32.773444)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071539,32.773444]}}		32.773444,-117.071539		School

		7rvf7fek2s23		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:16:01		2022-04-06 02:36:46		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069856 32.772811)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069856,32.772811]}}		32.772811,-117.069856		School

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.06607 32.766535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06607,32.766535]}}		32.766535,-117.06607		School

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.068176 32.796196)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068176,32.796196]}}		32.796196,-117.068176		School

		76yzh2wdz337		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 01:46:26		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.050178 32.797415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050178,32.797415]}}		32.797415,-117.050178		School

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.072709 32.773857)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072709,32.773857]}}		32.773857,-117.072709		School

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.051152 32.7986)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051152,32.7986]}}		32.7986,-117.051152		School

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.066683 32.763482)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066683,32.763482]}}		32.763482,-117.066683		School

		4ko6jvv8sf44		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-09 22:53:11		2022-04-09 13:51:50		TRUE		en		0		13.2		POINT (-117.070715 32.772803)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070715,32.772803]}}		32.772803,-117.070715		School

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073358 32.772899)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073358,32.772899]}}		32.772899,-117.073358		School

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.24		POINT (-117.071953 32.772648)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071953,32.772648]}}		32.772648,-117.071953		School

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.071181 32.766162)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071181,32.766162]}}		32.766162,-117.071181		School

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		1		16.44		POINT (-117.079289 32.771814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079289,32.771814]}}		32.771814,-117.079289		School

		44ie9afo4dz3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.87		POINT (-117.061923 32.768341)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061923,32.768341]}}		32.768341,-117.061923		School

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.071688 32.77324)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071688,32.77324]}}		32.77324,-117.071688		School

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		15.2		POINT (-117.062782 32.770142)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062782,32.770142]}}		32.770142,-117.062782		School

		6jfd8ko4xhm3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 22:15:24		TRUE		en		0		15.8		POINT (-117.079118 32.772256)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079118,32.772256]}}		32.772256,-117.079118		School

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.061424 32.769314)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061424,32.769314]}}		32.769314,-117.061424		School

		3ul2l94jyl3k		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 09:03:46		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.072847 32.773173)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072847,32.773173]}}		32.773173,-117.072847		School

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 17:11:13		TRUE		en		0		16.06		POINT (-117.051832 32.797957)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051832,32.797957]}}		32.797957,-117.051832		School

		2vj2ffm7rji3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 19:26:11		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.071207 32.775266)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071207,32.775266]}}		32.775266,-117.071207		School

		6vco3tu42rr8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:02:19		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.061457 32.769182)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061457,32.769182]}}		32.769182,-117.061457		School

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-117.070724 32.772595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070724,32.772595]}}		32.772595,-117.070724		School

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		1		16.83		POINT (-117.071365 32.773738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071365,32.773738]}}		32.773738,-117.071365		School

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.219437 32.733111)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.219437,32.733111]}}		32.733111,-117.219437		School

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-117.036573 32.948213)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.036573,32.948213]}}		32.948213,-117.036573		School

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		14.01		POINT (-117.070612 32.773133)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070612,32.773133]}}		32.773133,-117.070612		School

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		16.44		POINT (-117.061473 32.768497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061473,32.768497]}}		32.768497,-117.061473		School

		3wp4yvj6dl89		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 19:43:49		TRUE		en		0		15.53		POINT (-117.06131 32.76798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06131,32.76798]}}		32.76798,-117.06131		School

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		15.02		POINT (-117.061944 32.769548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061944,32.769548]}}		32.769548,-117.061944		School

		6kj6eg6lbz48		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-29 23:12:24		2022-04-18 20:02:49		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.081241 32.771119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081241,32.771119]}}		32.771119,-117.081241		School

		6gd39tju9al3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 00:13:17		2022-04-19 00:05:27		TRUE		en		0		14.77		POINT (-117.071637 32.773778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071637,32.773778]}}		32.773778,-117.071637		School

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		12.81		POINT (-117.163896 32.746706)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163896,32.746706]}}		32.746706,-117.163896		School

		3gv8p3jf7bda		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 16:56:32		2022-04-19 15:13:42		TRUE		en		0		13.77		POINT (-117.071789 32.774128)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071789,32.774128]}}		32.774128,-117.071789		School

		9uk43alt9vka		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:06:55		2022-04-19 16:50:47		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.068233 32.773863)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068233,32.773863]}}		32.773863,-117.068233		School

		7dma3boe8ng3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 20:10:24		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.072317 32.772889)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072317,32.772889]}}		32.772889,-117.072317		School

		8s7r2njl9em9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 21:41:26		2022-04-19 23:00:22		TRUE		en		0		18.53		POINT (-117.074494 32.759877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074494,32.759877]}}		32.759877,-117.074494		School

		7e3ot9nte9i6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 00:08:40		TRUE		en		0		16.72		POINT (-117.073067 32.774716)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073067,32.774716]}}		32.774716,-117.073067		School

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.057942 32.768421)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057942,32.768421]}}		32.768421,-117.057942		School

		87sul73chn63		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 02:01:17		2022-04-20 01:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.92		POINT (-117.065529 32.77029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065529,32.77029]}}		32.77029,-117.065529		School

		2bu266sem7s3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-20 17:03:34		2022-04-20 16:59:38		TRUE		en		0		17.51		POINT (-117.07124 32.776335)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07124,32.776335]}}		32.776335,-117.07124		School

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.0791 32.771514)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0791,32.771514]}}		32.771514,-117.0791		School

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.078928 32.77232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078928,32.77232]}}		32.77232,-117.078928		School

		77mgn28btz27		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 17:55:33		2022-04-21 17:51:15		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.073558 32.774178)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073558,32.774178]}}		32.774178,-117.073558		School

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		16.3		POINT (-117.06975 32.775723)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06975,32.775723]}}		32.775723,-117.06975		School

		7nf2eky2bs94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 20:56:23		2022-04-21 20:50:50		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.071056 32.773391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071056,32.773391]}}		32.773391,-117.071056		School

		8lx8o8pnx4u9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 11:47:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.150146 32.746131)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150146,32.746131]}}		32.746131,-117.150146		School

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.07453 32.759846)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07453,32.759846]}}		32.759846,-117.07453		School

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 16:08:54		2022-04-23 15:37:54		TRUE		en		0		17.13		POINT (-117.06185 32.768333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06185,32.768333]}}		32.768333,-117.06185		School

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		16.49		POINT (-117.073345 32.774972)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073345,32.774972]}}		32.774972,-117.073345		School

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		1		16.19		POINT (-117.012686 32.754682)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.012686,32.754682]}}		32.754682,-117.012686		School

		32r7slk8oxb9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 04:06:39		2022-04-24 03:59:37		TRUE		en		0		16.32		POINT (-117.068327 32.776651)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068327,32.776651]}}		32.776651,-117.068327		School

		6frl8a4ofa7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-25 17:41:26		2022-04-25 17:10:28		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.122543 32.905273)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.122543,32.905273]}}		32.905273,-117.122543		School

		4v6jii7j9g43		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 16:41:52		2022-04-25 19:12:09		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.070399 32.773264)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070399,32.773264]}}		32.773264,-117.070399		School

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.130774 32.719933)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130774,32.719933]}}		32.719933,-117.130774		School

		2b4r267owi2u		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-26 01:29:37		2022-04-26 01:20:14		TRUE		en		0		15.99		POINT (-117.02019 32.801716)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.02019,32.801716]}}		32.801716,-117.02019		School

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		14.63		POINT (-117.053132 32.776455)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053132,32.776455]}}		32.776455,-117.053132		School

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		17.6		POINT (-117.071975 32.773572)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071975,32.773572]}}		32.773572,-117.071975		School

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		1		17.6		POINT (-117.072196 32.773473)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072196,32.773473]}}		32.773473,-117.072196		School

		7676i6l4mh94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 17:47:08		2022-04-27 17:14:38		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.070802 32.775209)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070802,32.775209]}}		32.775209,-117.070802		School

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.186705 32.768994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.186705,32.768994]}}		32.768994,-117.186705		School

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.071307 32.773022)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071307,32.773022]}}		32.773022,-117.071307		School

		7d7xor2bw3r9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:57:57		2022-04-28 00:56:00		TRUE		en		0		16.58		POINT (-117.071262 32.775953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071262,32.775953]}}		32.775953,-117.071262		School

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 04:46:25		2022-04-28 04:14:59		TRUE		en		0		14.71		POINT (-117.123979 32.734187)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.123979,32.734187]}}		32.734187,-117.123979		School

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.06585 32.783731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06585,32.783731]}}		32.783731,-117.06585		School

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.050657 32.755516)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050657,32.755516]}}		32.755516,-117.050657		School

		2g83z27w3iwi		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:25:35		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.061114 32.768747)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061114,32.768747]}}		32.768747,-117.061114		School

		2rp7vta64e74		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 02:53:33		TRUE		en		0		13.83		POINT (-117.079359 32.79669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079359,32.79669]}}		32.79669,-117.079359		School

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		15.57		POINT (-117.070993 32.775374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070993,32.775374]}}		32.775374,-117.070993		School

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		1		14.73		POINT (-117.252068 32.716103)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.252068,32.716103]}}		32.716103,-117.252068		School

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.072004 32.772255)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072004,32.772255]}}		32.772255,-117.072004		School

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.070662 32.773745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070662,32.773745]}}		32.773745,-117.070662		School

		94jrv2phf336		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 03:02:59		TRUE		en		0		14.03		POINT (-117.073674 32.769841)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073674,32.769841]}}		32.769841,-117.073674		School

		4pi4g8juv7f3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 16:15:32		2022-04-30 16:07:10		TRUE		en		0		16.81		POINT (-117.06171 32.76835)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06171,32.76835]}}		32.76835,-117.06171		School

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-117.072507 32.774273)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072507,32.774273]}}		32.774273,-117.072507		School

		4gb3nu2g6388		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 18:10:20		2022-04-30 17:59:21		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.071462 32.775657)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071462,32.775657]}}		32.775657,-117.071462		School

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.070954 32.773919)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070954,32.773919]}}		32.773919,-117.070954		School

		49il6x277sa3		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 23:39:27		2022-04-30 23:22:10		TRUE		en		0		17.43		POINT (-117.070438 32.775246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070438,32.775246]}}		32.775246,-117.070438		School

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.71		POINT (-117.072667 32.774999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072667,32.774999]}}		32.774999,-117.072667		School

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		19.96		POINT (-117.066169 32.76342)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066169,32.76342]}}		32.76342,-117.066169		School

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		12.13		POINT (-117.070312 32.772003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070312,32.772003]}}		32.772003,-117.070312		School

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		17.42		POINT (-117.061851 32.768363)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061851,32.768363]}}		32.768363,-117.061851		School

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.061163 32.768229)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061163,32.768229]}}		32.768229,-117.061163		School

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.081088 32.759974)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081088,32.759974]}}		32.759974,-117.081088		School

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 21:36:18		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.07948 32.771381)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07948,32.771381]}}		32.771381,-117.07948		School

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		12.5		POINT (-117.075935 32.771872)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075935,32.771872]}}		32.771872,-117.075935		School

		28mmv8h4dwe8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:34:43		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.067454 32.773719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067454,32.773719]}}		32.773719,-117.067454		School

		26s2vpf7sjc7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 13:53:35		TRUE		en		0		14.41		POINT (-117.167228 32.805039)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167228,32.805039]}}		32.805039,-117.167228		School





OTHER_Points

		Respondent ID		Publication ID		Submitted		First Active		Publication Consent		Language		Index		Zoom		wkt		geojson		LatLong		Point Name

		6li6eix3yov3		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-24 21:32:27		2022-03-24 20:27:42		TRUE		en		0		17.75		POINT (-117.070227 32.771884)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070227,32.771884]}}		32.771884,-117.070227		Other

		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.077993 32.76036)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077993,32.76036]}}		32.76036,-117.077993		Other

		9gb3ik6yda8a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:09:41		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.077648 32.761969)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077648,32.761969]}}		32.761969,-117.077648		Other

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		0		15.59		POINT (-117.01035 32.777963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.01035,32.777963]}}		32.777963,-117.01035		Other

		4oi6njt4bni3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 13:22:54		TRUE		en		1		13.59		POINT (-117.042783 32.781437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042783,32.781437]}}		32.781437,-117.042783		Other

		3gb3dn3ski99		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 14:42:17		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.055592 32.769372)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055592,32.769372]}}		32.769372,-117.055592		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.051191 32.767776)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051191,32.767776]}}		32.767776,-117.051191		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		1		13.3		POINT (-117.065508 32.75936)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065508,32.75936]}}		32.75936,-117.065508		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		2		13.3		POINT (-117.060921 32.784021)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060921,32.784021]}}		32.784021,-117.060921		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		3		13.3		POINT (-117.077601 32.794421)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077601,32.794421]}}		32.794421,-117.077601		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		4		13.3		POINT (-117.028116 32.767893)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.028116,32.767893]}}		32.767893,-117.028116		Other

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 15:53:36		2022-03-28 15:09:39		TRUE		en		5		13.3		POINT (-117.053554 32.770114)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053554,32.770114]}}		32.770114,-117.053554		Other

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		0		17.54		POINT (-117.070253 32.771697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070253,32.771697]}}		32.771697,-117.070253		Other

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		1		17.54		POINT (-117.079602 32.773537)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079602,32.773537]}}		32.773537,-117.079602		Other

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		2		16.84		POINT (-117.051145 32.770248)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051145,32.770248]}}		32.770248,-117.051145		Other

		2a3eek6zox3a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:28:17		2022-03-28 15:14:27		TRUE		en		3		16.84		POINT (-117.054307 32.769309)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054307,32.769309]}}		32.769309,-117.054307		Other

		7f8hmc48fjo6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 15:48:22		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.06572 32.761147)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06572,32.761147]}}		32.761147,-117.06572		Other

		3r3ana4iib64		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 16:02:45		TRUE		en		0		17.84		POINT (-117.070495 32.759999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070495,32.759999]}}		32.759999,-117.070495		Other

		6oz7x6u4x364		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 16:44:27		2022-03-28 16:32:46		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.065411 32.760709)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065411,32.760709]}}		32.760709,-117.065411		Other

		2ecj7m89yx93		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 17:37:58		2022-03-28 16:35:51		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.15629 32.748807)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.15629,32.748807]}}		32.748807,-117.15629		Other

		2if99c7bju67		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 19:16:53		2022-03-28 17:59:31		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.07069 32.771699)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07069,32.771699]}}		32.771699,-117.07069		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		0		16.02		POINT (-117.059304 32.766468)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059304,32.766468]}}		32.766468,-117.059304		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		1		16.02		POINT (-117.056505 32.76737)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056505,32.76737]}}		32.76737,-117.056505		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		2		16.02		POINT (-117.06387 32.763246)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06387,32.763246]}}		32.763246,-117.06387		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		3		16.02		POINT (-117.07023 32.759779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07023,32.759779]}}		32.759779,-117.07023		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		4		16.02		POINT (-117.068896 32.76011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068896,32.76011]}}		32.76011,-117.068896		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		5		16.02		POINT (-117.079007 32.758235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079007,32.758235]}}		32.758235,-117.079007		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		6		16.02		POINT (-117.040479 32.768799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040479,32.768799]}}		32.768799,-117.040479		Other

		6ow8fe2npk3a		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 18:35:35		TRUE		en		7		16.02		POINT (-117.043119 32.768766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043119,32.768766]}}		32.768766,-117.043119		Other

		6br2dc9nkw37		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-07 03:06:40		2022-03-28 19:08:11		TRUE		en		0		15.48		POINT (-117.054175 32.768691)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054175,32.768691]}}		32.768691,-117.054175		Other

		4jm3wcj4xf63		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 19:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.84		POINT (-117.070229 32.771742)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070229,32.771742]}}		32.771742,-117.070229		Other

		67afv3lpj897		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:31:24		2022-03-28 21:00:30		TRUE		en		0		16.53		POINT (-117.070276 32.771791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070276,32.771791]}}		32.771791,-117.070276		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		0		13.78		POINT (-117.157884 32.750388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.157884,32.750388]}}		32.750388,-117.157884		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		1		13.78		POINT (-117.140086 32.716128)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.140086,32.716128]}}		32.716128,-117.140086		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		2		13.78		POINT (-117.152485 32.712679)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152485,32.712679]}}		32.712679,-117.152485		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		3		15.1		POINT (-117.060138 32.783669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060138,32.783669]}}		32.783669,-117.060138		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		4		17.19		POINT (-117.070187 32.772268)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070187,32.772268]}}		32.772268,-117.070187		Other

		7k8xu77kmo74		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 21:34:07		2022-03-28 21:14:08		TRUE		en		5		14.71		POINT (-117.040272 32.782614)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.040272,32.782614]}}		32.782614,-117.040272		Other

		79ulf9xjb7v8		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-28 21:27:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071636 32.773538)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071636,32.773538]}}		32.773538,-117.071636		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		0		19.89		POINT (-117.073814 32.758486)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073814,32.758486]}}		32.758486,-117.073814		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		1		19.89		POINT (-117.075289 32.758548)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075289,32.758548]}}		32.758548,-117.075289		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		2		19.89		POINT (-117.070526 32.760033)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070526,32.760033]}}		32.760033,-117.070526		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		3		19.89		POINT (-117.068148 32.760554)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068148,32.760554]}}		32.760554,-117.068148		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		4		19.47		POINT (-117.066765 32.761772)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066765,32.761772]}}		32.761772,-117.066765		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		5		18.66		POINT (-117.065415 32.760957)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065415,32.760957]}}		32.760957,-117.065415		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		6		18.66		POINT (-117.063887 32.763079)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063887,32.763079]}}		32.763079,-117.063887		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		7		18.66		POINT (-117.060846 32.764291)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060846,32.764291]}}		32.764291,-117.060846		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		8		18.66		POINT (-117.060175 32.764174)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060175,32.764174]}}		32.764174,-117.060175		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		9		17.41		POINT (-117.05345 32.768963)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05345,32.768963]}}		32.768963,-117.05345		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		10		17.41		POINT (-117.054234 32.768113)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054234,32.768113]}}		32.768113,-117.054234		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		11		17.41		POINT (-117.056035 32.76926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056035,32.76926]}}		32.76926,-117.056035		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		12		17.41		POINT (-117.055929 32.77609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055929,32.77609]}}		32.77609,-117.055929		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		13		17.41		POINT (-117.061035 32.776411)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061035,32.776411]}}		32.776411,-117.061035		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		14		17.41		POINT (-117.047567 32.774094)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047567,32.774094]}}		32.774094,-117.047567		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		15		17.41		POINT (-117.049212 32.775222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049212,32.775222]}}		32.775222,-117.049212		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		16		17.41		POINT (-117.057046 32.776742)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057046,32.776742]}}		32.776742,-117.057046		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		17		14.78		POINT (-117.068961 32.750608)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068961,32.750608]}}		32.750608,-117.068961		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		18		17.03		POINT (-117.06713 32.762779)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06713,32.762779]}}		32.762779,-117.06713		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		19		17.03		POINT (-117.067323 32.76292)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067323,32.76292]}}		32.76292,-117.067323		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		20		17.03		POINT (-117.067281 32.762081)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067281,32.762081]}}		32.762081,-117.067281		Other

		7m6s2cvf3la4		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-28 23:55:25		2022-03-28 23:24:38		TRUE		en		21		19.64		POINT (-117.06667 32.762141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06667,32.762141]}}		32.762141,-117.06667		Other

		6r9z4j64oni4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 00:00:34		TRUE		en		0		16.25		POINT (-117.070045 32.772219)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070045,32.772219]}}		32.772219,-117.070045		Other

		88eje8ryc8m6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-29 02:46:13		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.070229 32.77195)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070229,32.77195]}}		32.77195,-117.070229		Other

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		0		14.67		POINT (-117.067006 32.761404)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067006,32.761404]}}		32.761404,-117.067006		Other

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		1		14.67		POINT (-117.063834 32.763393)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063834,32.763393]}}		32.763393,-117.063834		Other

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		2		14.67		POINT (-117.069049 32.760545)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069049,32.760545]}}		32.760545,-117.069049		Other

		2s39gl3ej26i		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 21:27:41		2022-03-29 19:39:16		TRUE		en		3		14.67		POINT (-117.07007 32.771349)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07007,32.771349]}}		32.771349,-117.07007		Other

		9g3ey8jwa939		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-29 22:01:47		2022-03-29 21:46:36		TRUE		en		0		17.4		POINT (-117.045102 32.768445)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045102,32.768445]}}		32.768445,-117.045102		Other

		74z6d4ek4vv3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 05:52:14		TRUE		en		0		16.14		POINT (-117.061473 32.764727)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061473,32.764727]}}		32.764727,-117.061473		Other

		9f6vjx446vv7		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 06:53:12		2022-03-30 06:07:42		TRUE		en		0		17.06		POINT (-117.060929 32.765444)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060929,32.765444]}}		32.765444,-117.060929		Other

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-30 10:20:15		TRUE		en		0		15.72		POINT (-117.150851 32.7489)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150851,32.7489]}}		32.7489,-117.150851		Other

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		0		20.46		POINT (-117.063094 32.76604)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063094,32.76604]}}		32.76604,-117.063094		Other

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		1		19.58		POINT (-117.064782 32.771445)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064782,32.771445]}}		32.771445,-117.064782		Other

		64xlo2hyv988		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-30 16:02:12		2022-03-30 15:25:26		TRUE		en		2		17.09		POINT (-117.061734 32.766813)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061734,32.766813]}}		32.766813,-117.061734		Other

		922xrm4ise28		6a7dex3cg677				2022-03-31 08:34:20		TRUE		en		0		17.57		POINT (-117.07033 32.771765)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07033,32.771765]}}		32.771765,-117.07033		Other

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		0		17.25		POINT (-117.056134 32.769324)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056134,32.769324]}}		32.769324,-117.056134		Other

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		1		16.71		POINT (-117.038795 32.783901)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.038795,32.783901]}}		32.783901,-117.038795		Other

		8ea8nco2744f		6a7dex3cg677		2022-03-31 17:59:13		2022-03-31 17:03:02		TRUE		en		2		15.52		POINT (-117.044159 32.791946)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.044159,32.791946]}}		32.791946,-117.044159		Other

		26wxs8lfu9x6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:00:14		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065346 32.762044)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065346,32.762044]}}		32.762044,-117.065346		Other

		4tm46cbr8ga3		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-01 16:30:03		TRUE		en		0		16.46		POINT (-117.055417 32.76808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055417,32.76808]}}		32.76808,-117.055417		Other

		33r8843wh2an		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 16:44:52		2022-04-01 16:41:17		TRUE		en		0		14.55		POINT (-117.071852 32.759416)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071852,32.759416]}}		32.759416,-117.071852		Other

		6ri3ylu4oap9		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-01 21:04:02		2022-04-01 20:30:41		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064829 32.761316)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064829,32.761316]}}		32.761316,-117.064829		Other

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		0		17.74		POINT (-117.056096 32.769355)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056096,32.769355]}}		32.769355,-117.056096		Other

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		1		20.81		POINT (-117.044067 32.768352)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.044067,32.768352]}}		32.768352,-117.044067		Other

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		2		15.54		POINT (-117.065031 32.768203)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065031,32.768203]}}		32.768203,-117.065031		Other

		6dv28tyi8um6		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 00:24:24		TRUE		en		3		19.4		POINT (-117.064512 32.761228)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064512,32.761228]}}		32.761228,-117.064512		Other

		2ic9a6y37nva		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-02 06:07:51		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.070995 32.771719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070995,32.771719]}}		32.771719,-117.070995		Other

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 07:07:59		2022-04-02 22:47:01		TRUE		en		0		17.19		POINT (-117.066296 32.762415)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066296,32.762415]}}		32.762415,-117.066296		Other

		6kf2r99bb37a		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-03 05:44:46		2022-04-03 05:03:39		TRUE		en		0		18.15		POINT (-117.070424 32.759934)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070424,32.759934]}}		32.759934,-117.070424		Other

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		0		13.81		POINT (-117.130761 32.728995)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130761,32.728995]}}		32.728995,-117.130761		Other

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		1		13.81		POINT (-117.128013 32.753752)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128013,32.753752]}}		32.753752,-117.128013		Other

		8pb4d9zo6d26		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 07:52:45		TRUE		en		2		17.02		POINT (-117.075586 32.758507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075586,32.758507]}}		32.758507,-117.075586		Other

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		0		18.51		POINT (-117.070318 32.771864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070318,32.771864]}}		32.771864,-117.070318		Other

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		1		16.87		POINT (-117.070404 32.77267)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070404,32.77267]}}		32.77267,-117.070404		Other

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		2		16.87		POINT (-117.071249 32.774871)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071249,32.774871]}}		32.774871,-117.071249		Other

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 17:11:20		TRUE		en		3		19.37		POINT (-117.070467 32.75994)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070467,32.75994]}}		32.75994,-117.070467		Other

		4yy384vp74w9		6a7dex3cg677				2022-04-04 19:42:15		TRUE		en		0		17.06		POINT (-117.075206 32.758758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075206,32.758758]}}		32.758758,-117.075206		Other

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.075159 32.758664)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075159,32.758664]}}		32.758664,-117.075159		Other

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		1		16.5		POINT (-117.065424 32.760981)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065424,32.760981]}}		32.760981,-117.065424		Other

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		2		16.5		POINT (-117.070522 32.759985)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070522,32.759985]}}		32.759985,-117.070522		Other

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		3		16.5		POINT (-117.05934 32.765758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05934,32.765758]}}		32.765758,-117.05934		Other

		2mj7aty6kv69		6a7dex3cg677		2022-04-04 20:32:51		2022-04-04 20:05:14		TRUE		en		4		16.5		POINT (-117.070623 32.773123)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070623,32.773123]}}		32.773123,-117.070623		Other

		2oan4pdf4tg4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:30:20		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.081844 32.794356)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081844,32.794356]}}		32.794356,-117.081844		Other

		2o46jis7anz6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 00:38:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.069394 32.772865)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069394,32.772865]}}		32.772865,-117.069394		Other

		6fd8cej6ayn9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 00:43:48		2022-04-06 00:39:04		TRUE		en		0		13.34		POINT (-117.114971 32.763265)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.114971,32.763265]}}		32.763265,-117.114971		Other

		9pf3abb8t29d		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:22:59		2022-04-06 00:51:19		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.071396 32.774481)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071396,32.774481]}}		32.774481,-117.071396		Other

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		0		16.64		POINT (-117.070244 32.771789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070244,32.771789]}}		32.771789,-117.070244		Other

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		1		18.41		POINT (-117.054976 32.7683)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054976,32.7683]}}		32.7683,-117.054976		Other

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		2		15.02		POINT (-117.092638 32.738835)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092638,32.738835]}}		32.738835,-117.092638		Other

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		3		15.85		POINT (-117.105119 32.763371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105119,32.763371]}}		32.763371,-117.105119		Other

		4ix64evy3nxe		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 01:08:48		2022-04-06 00:55:43		TRUE		en		4		16.24		POINT (-117.083313 32.756928)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.083313,32.756928]}}		32.756928,-117.083313		Other

		3rs7a2jnx3za		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 01:23:06		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.058516 32.77758)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058516,32.77758]}}		32.77758,-117.058516		Other

		6gr29gy92cc6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:05:15		2022-04-06 02:45:18		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065029 32.765727)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065029,32.765727]}}		32.765727,-117.065029		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		0		13.99		POINT (-117.08078 32.791186)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.08078,32.791186]}}		32.791186,-117.08078		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		1		13.99		POINT (-117.128511 32.780157)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.128511,32.780157]}}		32.780157,-117.128511		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		2		13.99		POINT (-117.062568 32.783785)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062568,32.783785]}}		32.783785,-117.062568		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		3		13.99		POINT (-117.097402 32.790243)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.097402,32.790243]}}		32.790243,-117.097402		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		4		13.99		POINT (-117.115422 32.804222)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.115422,32.804222]}}		32.804222,-117.115422		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		5		13.99		POINT (-117.102043 32.778391)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.102043,32.778391]}}		32.778391,-117.102043		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		6		13.66		POINT (-117.151717 32.770003)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151717,32.770003]}}		32.770003,-117.151717		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		7		15.56		POINT (-117.059985 32.783551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059985,32.783551]}}		32.783551,-117.059985		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		8		15.56		POINT (-117.081715 32.796373)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.081715,32.796373]}}		32.796373,-117.081715		Other

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:32:22		2022-04-06 02:53:53		TRUE		en		9		15.56		POINT (-117.098913 32.791733)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.098913,32.791733]}}		32.791733,-117.098913		Other

		32lvz4od2rd3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-06 03:45:36		2022-04-06 03:32:57		TRUE		en		0		14.64		POINT (-117.120378 32.783106)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.120378,32.783106]}}		32.783106,-117.120378		Other

		9lx4nh2rcz47		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 03:44:24		TRUE		en		0		16.57		POINT (-117.070443 32.771951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070443,32.771951]}}		32.771951,-117.070443		Other

		4omn2bnc78o8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 15:52:28		TRUE		en		0		19.33		POINT (-117.070386 32.771792)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070386,32.771792]}}		32.771792,-117.070386		Other

		33bls9lbz877		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-06 16:05:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.056253 32.769044)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056253,32.769044]}}		32.769044,-117.056253		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		0		17		POINT (-117.054216 32.769507)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054216,32.769507]}}		32.769507,-117.054216		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		1		17		POINT (-117.051126 32.770255)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051126,32.770255]}}		32.770255,-117.051126		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		2		17		POINT (-117.065056 32.760846)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065056,32.760846]}}		32.760846,-117.065056		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		3		18.28		POINT (-117.045085 32.768587)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045085,32.768587]}}		32.768587,-117.045085		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		4		18.28		POINT (-117.048998 32.775089)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048998,32.775089]}}		32.775089,-117.048998		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		5		18.28		POINT (-117.048414 32.774491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048414,32.774491]}}		32.774491,-117.048414		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		6		18.28		POINT (-117.047703 32.774085)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047703,32.774085]}}		32.774085,-117.047703		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		7		18.28		POINT (-117.053928 32.768193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053928,32.768193]}}		32.768193,-117.053928		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		8		18.28		POINT (-117.053357 32.768282)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053357,32.768282]}}		32.768282,-117.053357		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		9		18.28		POINT (-117.060055 32.764092)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060055,32.764092]}}		32.764092,-117.060055		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		10		18.28		POINT (-117.059976 32.764669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059976,32.764669]}}		32.764669,-117.059976		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		11		18.28		POINT (-117.06323 32.763367)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06323,32.763367]}}		32.763367,-117.06323		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		12		18.53		POINT (-117.06373 32.76304)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06373,32.76304]}}		32.76304,-117.06373		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		13		18.53		POINT (-117.064535 32.761179)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064535,32.761179]}}		32.761179,-117.064535		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		14		18.53		POINT (-117.064509 32.761408)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064509,32.761408]}}		32.761408,-117.064509		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		15		18.53		POINT (-117.064624 32.761683)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064624,32.761683]}}		32.761683,-117.064624		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		16		18.53		POINT (-117.064714 32.761934)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064714,32.761934]}}		32.761934,-117.064714		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		17		18.53		POINT (-117.066674 32.762172)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066674,32.762172]}}		32.762172,-117.066674		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		18		18.53		POINT (-117.067296 32.762013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067296,32.762013]}}		32.762013,-117.067296		Other

		24mxn7d8dkz2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:02:40		2022-04-07 04:18:31		TRUE		en		19		18.53		POINT (-117.06809 32.760596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06809,32.760596]}}		32.760596,-117.06809		Other

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		0		15.67		POINT (-117.096682 32.756148)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.096682,32.756148]}}		32.756148,-117.096682		Other

		2ce9ehw4dua4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 05:44:14		2022-04-07 05:15:07		TRUE		en		1		14.67		POINT (-117.06456 32.761042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06456,32.761042]}}		32.761042,-117.06456		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		0		18.56		POINT (-117.054308 32.769448)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054308,32.769448]}}		32.769448,-117.054308		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		1		19.48		POINT (-117.059402 32.765703)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059402,32.765703]}}		32.765703,-117.059402		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		2		17.82		POINT (-117.065178 32.760944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065178,32.760944]}}		32.760944,-117.065178		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		3		17.82		POINT (-117.070278 32.772461)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070278,32.772461]}}		32.772461,-117.070278		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		4		17.82		POINT (-117.071931 32.776298)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071931,32.776298]}}		32.776298,-117.071931		Other

		2bsh9eke4427		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-07 15:14:20		TRUE		en		5		20.06		POINT (-117.069479 32.77333)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069479,32.77333]}}		32.77333,-117.069479		Other

		4jud8mrn89d9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-07 17:14:00		2022-04-07 15:24:04		TRUE		en		0		13.71		POINT (-117.051122 32.770531)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051122,32.770531]}}		32.770531,-117.051122		Other

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.076718 32.758997)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076718,32.758997]}}		32.758997,-117.076718		Other

		6fw9kot73h3v		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 00:59:16		2022-04-08 00:13:34		TRUE		en		1		13.46		POINT (-117.071598 32.771913)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071598,32.771913]}}		32.771913,-117.071598		Other

		8ch8cju43uga		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 02:16:40		TRUE		en		0		16.5		POINT (-117.065354 32.761042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065354,32.761042]}}		32.761042,-117.065354		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		0		15.42		POINT (-117.042932 32.767629)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042932,32.767629]}}		32.767629,-117.042932		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		1		15.42		POINT (-117.052889 32.766906)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052889,32.766906]}}		32.766906,-117.052889		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		2		15.42		POINT (-117.059375 32.76597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059375,32.76597]}}		32.76597,-117.059375		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		3		15.42		POINT (-117.055872 32.76751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055872,32.76751]}}		32.76751,-117.055872		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		4		15.42		POINT (-117.064658 32.760269)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064658,32.760269]}}		32.760269,-117.064658		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		5		15.42		POINT (-117.07063 32.771805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07063,32.771805]}}		32.771805,-117.07063		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		6		15.42		POINT (-117.071211 32.770621)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071211,32.770621]}}		32.770621,-117.071211		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		7		15.42		POINT (-117.074019 32.773272)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074019,32.773272]}}		32.773272,-117.074019		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		8		15.42		POINT (-117.055971 32.768926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055971,32.768926]}}		32.768926,-117.055971		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		9		15.42		POINT (-117.053882 32.76853)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053882,32.76853]}}		32.76853,-117.053882		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		10		15.42		POINT (-117.077118 32.758197)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077118,32.758197]}}		32.758197,-117.077118		Other

		9ee48jrt6m7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 04:01:15		2022-04-08 03:08:57		TRUE		en		11		15.42		POINT (-117.070207 32.75855)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070207,32.75855]}}		32.75855,-117.070207		Other

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		0		13.25		POINT (-117.241241 32.760479)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.241241,32.760479]}}		32.760479,-117.241241		Other

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		1		13.25		POINT (-117.205359 32.763644)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.205359,32.763644]}}		32.763644,-117.205359		Other

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		2		13.25		POINT (-117.023965 32.766466)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023965,32.766466]}}		32.766466,-117.023965		Other

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		3		13.25		POINT (-117.152593 32.733832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.152593,32.733832]}}		32.733832,-117.152593		Other

		729n6yyx48w3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 06:04:03		2022-04-08 05:14:03		TRUE		en		4		13.25		POINT (-117.223776 32.716558)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223776,32.716558]}}		32.716558,-117.223776		Other

		2gov7ebn9ot8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-08 05:52:09		2022-04-08 05:44:39		TRUE		en		0		16.76		POINT (-117.070283 32.771817)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070283,32.771817]}}		32.771817,-117.070283		Other

		3xm2kzh73coa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-08 19:26:24		TRUE		en		0		14.61		POINT (-117.043745 32.80338)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043745,32.80338]}}		32.80338,-117.043745		Other

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.059547 32.754595)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059547,32.754595]}}		32.754595,-117.059547		Other

		76zuk47hos93		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 05:06:02		TRUE		en		1		15.1		POINT (-117.060072 32.783541)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060072,32.783541]}}		32.783541,-117.060072		Other

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 15:20:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.039672 32.768313)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039672,32.768313]}}		32.768313,-117.039672		Other

		4cz9n7z76bt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 19:37:08		TRUE		en		0		19.94		POINT (-117.06586 32.761465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06586,32.761465]}}		32.761465,-117.06586		Other

		48pza6mpu6hl		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-09 23:32:23		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074613 32.773234)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074613,32.773234]}}		32.773234,-117.074613		Other

		76shi4yu4h26		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 00:11:07		TRUE		en		1		17.44		POINT (-117.066282 32.761283)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066282,32.761283]}}		32.761283,-117.066282		Other

		7794h6xaa8i3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 03:46:09		TRUE		en		0		15.85		POINT (-117.07458 32.773628)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07458,32.773628]}}		32.773628,-117.07458		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		0		16.99		POINT (-117.054542 32.769225)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054542,32.769225]}}		32.769225,-117.054542		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		1		17.99		POINT (-117.059325 32.765754)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059325,32.765754]}}		32.765754,-117.059325		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		2		17.99		POINT (-117.064923 32.760877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064923,32.760877]}}		32.760877,-117.064923		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		3		19.66		POINT (-117.061971 32.764121)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061971,32.764121]}}		32.764121,-117.061971		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		4		17.09		POINT (-117.070204 32.772359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070204,32.772359]}}		32.772359,-117.070204		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		5		17.09		POINT (-117.070187 32.771818)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070187,32.771818]}}		32.771818,-117.070187		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		6		19.72		POINT (-117.069442 32.773201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069442,32.773201]}}		32.773201,-117.069442		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		7		18.72		POINT (-117.071888 32.776254)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071888,32.776254]}}		32.776254,-117.071888		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		8		17.72		POINT (-117.054387 32.767768)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054387,32.767768]}}		32.767768,-117.054387		Other

		6bt8ju6pzf94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:09:31		2022-04-10 19:37:01		TRUE		en		9		17.72		POINT (-117.054887 32.767891)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054887,32.767891]}}		32.767891,-117.054887		Other

		63dt2lzd3fl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-10 20:56:57		TRUE		en		0		13.3		POINT (-117.065816 32.76795)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065816,32.76795]}}		32.76795,-117.065816		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.054723 32.768452)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054723,32.768452]}}		32.768452,-117.054723		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		1		18.29		POINT (-117.055103 32.767561)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055103,32.767561]}}		32.767561,-117.055103		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		2		20		POINT (-117.061425 32.764922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061425,32.764922]}}		32.764922,-117.061425		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		3		18.23		POINT (-117.065399 32.762685)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065399,32.762685]}}		32.762685,-117.065399		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		4		18.23		POINT (-117.065658 32.760897)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065658,32.760897]}}		32.760897,-117.065658		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		5		18.23		POINT (-117.067447 32.7616)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067447,32.7616]}}		32.7616,-117.067447		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		6		18.23		POINT (-117.070267 32.772503)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070267,32.772503]}}		32.772503,-117.070267		Other

		4un7ug6w8rkk		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-10 21:14:44		2022-04-10 21:09:50		TRUE		en		7		18.23		POINT (-117.069652 32.77119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069652,32.77119]}}		32.77119,-117.069652		Other

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		0		16.95		POINT (-117.067768 32.760659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067768,32.760659]}}		32.760659,-117.067768		Other

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		1		16.95		POINT (-117.056183 32.769383)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056183,32.769383]}}		32.769383,-117.056183		Other

		4eo73amz4fe8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-11 03:51:26		TRUE		en		2		17.51		POINT (-117.070278 32.771945)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070278,32.771945]}}		32.771945,-117.070278		Other

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		0		19.77		POINT (-117.075189 32.758613)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075189,32.758613]}}		32.758613,-117.075189		Other

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		1		17.24		POINT (-117.070194 32.772429)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070194,32.772429]}}		32.772429,-117.070194		Other

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		2		17.24		POINT (-117.070321 32.771808)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070321,32.771808]}}		32.771808,-117.070321		Other

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		3		18.53		POINT (-117.06814 32.760559)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06814,32.760559]}}		32.760559,-117.06814		Other

		6xa2hbn9rx93		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-11 19:29:00		2022-04-11 19:09:32		TRUE		en		4		18.03		POINT (-117.070562 32.759965)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070562,32.759965]}}		32.759965,-117.070562		Other

		3o3hiu3nn2ka		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 22:38:44		TRUE		en		0		17.29		POINT (-117.066564 32.766126)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066564,32.766126]}}		32.766126,-117.066564		Other

		77zog42msb87		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 22:53:30		2022-04-12 22:43:39		TRUE		en		0		16		POINT (-117.070757 32.759764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070757,32.759764]}}		32.759764,-117.070757		Other

		7ju4evb6wff7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-12 23:50:14		2022-04-12 23:35:15		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.075525 32.75883)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075525,32.75883]}}		32.75883,-117.075525		Other

		3pje7fgd67d4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-12 23:37:51		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.064561 32.760652)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064561,32.760652]}}		32.760652,-117.064561		Other

		8ne7lxv6pgz8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 01:00:25		TRUE		en		0		15.54		POINT (-117.059449 32.763046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059449,32.763046]}}		32.763046,-117.059449		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		0		15.14		POINT (-117.069298 32.772166)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069298,32.772166]}}		32.772166,-117.069298		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		1		15.14		POINT (-117.075574 32.774427)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075574,32.774427]}}		32.774427,-117.075574		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		2		15.14		POINT (-117.071169 32.772395)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071169,32.772395]}}		32.772395,-117.071169		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		3		15.14		POINT (-117.054602 32.768823)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054602,32.768823]}}		32.768823,-117.054602		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		4		15.14		POINT (-117.060566 32.767446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060566,32.767446]}}		32.767446,-117.060566		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		5		13.88		POINT (-117.042504 32.782682)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042504,32.782682]}}		32.782682,-117.042504		Other

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-13 01:44:46		2022-04-13 01:16:49		TRUE		en		6		11.69		POINT (-117.071754 32.792571)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071754,32.792571]}}		32.792571,-117.071754		Other

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		0		11.46		POINT (-117.020773 32.769235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.020773,32.769235]}}		32.769235,-117.020773		Other

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		1		11.46		POINT (-117.241058 32.799471)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.241058,32.799471]}}		32.799471,-117.241058		Other

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		2		11.46		POINT (-117.048745 32.829697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048745,32.829697]}}		32.829697,-117.048745		Other

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		3		11.46		POINT (-117.129666 32.753693)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129666,32.753693]}}		32.753693,-117.129666		Other

		3yn64u27bj24		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-13 23:15:46		TRUE		en		4		11.46		POINT (-116.964827 32.83977)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.964827,32.83977]}}		32.83977,-116.964827		Other

		8wh8csk4yes9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 02:28:09		TRUE		en		0		13.51		POINT (-117.167986 32.767943)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167986,32.767943]}}		32.767943,-117.167986		Other

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		0		16.05		POINT (-117.060492 32.767511)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060492,32.767511]}}		32.767511,-117.060492		Other

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		1		17.05		POINT (-117.071261 32.774454)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071261,32.774454]}}		32.774454,-117.071261		Other

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		2		17.05		POINT (-117.070248 32.771757)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070248,32.771757]}}		32.771757,-117.070248		Other

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-14 04:42:43		2022-04-14 03:54:41		TRUE		en		3		17.05		POINT (-117.072761 32.775697)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072761,32.775697]}}		32.775697,-117.072761		Other

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.156581 32.738156)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.156581,32.738156]}}		32.738156,-117.156581		Other

		4sl29nlk7zsa		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 17:06:11		TRUE		en		1		15.55		POINT (-117.14979 32.734966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.14979,32.734966]}}		32.734966,-117.14979		Other

		9vit2jhb4wl3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 18:32:00		TRUE		en		0		10.36		POINT (-116.998155 32.811988)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.998155,32.811988]}}		32.811988,-116.998155		Other

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		0		13.16		POINT (-117.057706 32.770789)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057706,32.770789]}}		32.770789,-117.057706		Other

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		1		13.16		POINT (-117.05033 32.776578)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05033,32.776578]}}		32.776578,-117.05033		Other

		98bvk8emc3p7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-14 21:38:21		TRUE		en		2		13.16		POINT (-117.050176 32.774125)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.050176,32.774125]}}		32.774125,-117.050176		Other

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		0		15.55		POINT (-117.070069 32.772331)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070069,32.772331]}}		32.772331,-117.070069		Other

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		1		15.55		POINT (-117.076169 32.770013)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.076169,32.770013]}}		32.770013,-117.076169		Other

		48moz6zs93v4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 00:52:52		2022-04-15 00:44:52		TRUE		en		2		15.55		POINT (-117.070186 32.771048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070186,32.771048]}}		32.771048,-117.070186		Other

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		0		15.1		POINT (-117.058842 32.766464)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058842,32.766464]}}		32.766464,-117.058842		Other

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		1		15.1		POINT (-117.069897 32.772058)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069897,32.772058]}}		32.772058,-117.069897		Other

		4wj6mfi9vse4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 16:02:33		TRUE		en		2		15.1		POINT (-117.054007 32.769336)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054007,32.769336]}}		32.769336,-117.054007		Other

		4ji6lx82vim7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 17:07:35		2022-04-15 16:30:28		TRUE		en		0		13.24		POINT (-117.066802 32.761171)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066802,32.761171]}}		32.761171,-117.066802		Other

		2cck9spo7ws9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-15 21:01:59		TRUE		en		0		15.98		POINT (-117.058568 32.766437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058568,32.766437]}}		32.766437,-117.058568		Other

		7v7p7cbs87yc		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 21:27:23		2022-04-15 21:12:18		TRUE		en		0		14.5		POINT (-117.059824 32.76671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059824,32.76671]}}		32.76671,-117.059824		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		0		16.74		POINT (-117.068871 32.7603)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068871,32.7603]}}		32.7603,-117.068871		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		1		16.74		POINT (-117.071086 32.772951)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071086,32.772951]}}		32.772951,-117.071086		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		2		15.49		POINT (-117.039922 32.786042)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039922,32.786042]}}		32.786042,-117.039922		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		3		17.49		POINT (-117.069964 32.763871)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069964,32.763871]}}		32.763871,-117.069964		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		4		17.49		POINT (-117.066038 32.762437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066038,32.762437]}}		32.762437,-117.066038		Other

		9zed9z7ipw3a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-15 22:22:58		2022-04-15 22:02:10		TRUE		en		5		15.67		POINT (-117.062777 32.737864)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062777,32.737864]}}		32.737864,-117.062777		Other

		26au8hyv3uo6		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 01:27:54		2022-04-16 01:11:12		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.048254 32.768927)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048254,32.768927]}}		32.768927,-117.048254		Other

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		0		15.02		POINT (-117.065541 32.761967)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065541,32.761967]}}		32.761967,-117.065541		Other

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		1		14.76		POINT (-117.071771 32.775961)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071771,32.775961]}}		32.775961,-117.071771		Other

		46do3dfm8a67		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 17:21:19		2022-04-16 16:32:21		TRUE		en		2		14.54		POINT (-117.056272 32.747467)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056272,32.747467]}}		32.747467,-117.056272		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		0		13.58		POINT (-117.074783 32.758848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074783,32.758848]}}		32.758848,-117.074783		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		1		13.58		POINT (-117.072942 32.759235)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072942,32.759235]}}		32.759235,-117.072942		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		2		13.58		POINT (-117.107459 32.76388)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.107459,32.76388]}}		32.76388,-117.107459		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		3		13.58		POINT (-117.106424 32.764073)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106424,32.764073]}}		32.764073,-117.106424		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		4		13.58		POINT (-117.104583 32.763686)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.104583,32.763686]}}		32.763686,-117.104583		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		5		13.58		POINT (-117.106769 32.762428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106769,32.762428]}}		32.762428,-117.106769		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		6		13.58		POINT (-117.105388 32.762622)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105388,32.762622]}}		32.762622,-117.105388		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		7		13.58		POINT (-117.103432 32.762525)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103432,32.762525]}}		32.762525,-117.103432		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		8		13.58		POINT (-117.101131 32.76446)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.101131,32.76446]}}		32.76446,-117.101131		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		9		13.58		POINT (-117.058215 32.783034)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058215,32.783034]}}		32.783034,-117.058215		Other

		6zo7wj26lwh4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-16 21:25:12		2022-04-16 19:19:27		TRUE		en		10		13.58		POINT (-117.070986 32.772877)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070986,32.772877]}}		32.772877,-117.070986		Other

		966w67b7yjn8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 01:41:34		TRUE		en		0		17.69		POINT (-117.055025 32.7675)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055025,32.7675]}}		32.7675,-117.055025		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		0		17.04		POINT (-117.100888 32.781029)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.100888,32.781029]}}		32.781029,-117.100888		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		1		18.22		POINT (-117.059525 32.765617)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059525,32.765617]}}		32.765617,-117.059525		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		2		18.22		POINT (-117.061036 32.765155)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061036,32.765155]}}		32.765155,-117.061036		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		3		18.22		POINT (-117.070462 32.759953)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070462,32.759953]}}		32.759953,-117.070462		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		4		19.88		POINT (-117.055049 32.767551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055049,32.767551]}}		32.767551,-117.055049		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		5		16.12		POINT (-117.054191 32.76948)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054191,32.76948]}}		32.76948,-117.054191		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		6		17.84		POINT (-117.07019 32.771794)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07019,32.771794]}}		32.771794,-117.07019		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		7		17.84		POINT (-117.071035 32.772967)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071035,32.772967]}}		32.772967,-117.071035		Other

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 19:53:41		TRUE		en		8		18.22		POINT (-117.060384 32.767474)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060384,32.767474]}}		32.767474,-117.060384		Other

		6fx7lat3zr83		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-18 22:14:17		TRUE		en		0		20.06		POINT (-117.092434 32.756194)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092434,32.756194]}}		32.756194,-117.092434		Other

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 00:02:59		TRUE		en		0		13.5		POINT (-117.070412 32.770992)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070412,32.770992]}}		32.770992,-117.070412		Other

		6gd39tju9al3		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 00:13:17		2022-04-19 00:05:27		TRUE		en		0		16.2		POINT (-117.074828 32.773915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074828,32.773915]}}		32.773915,-117.074828		Other

		6mv8m94yxd7a		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 01:59:05		2022-04-19 01:39:13		TRUE		en		0		12.04		POINT (-117.154493 32.773719)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.154493,32.773719]}}		32.773719,-117.154493		Other

		2bw2ji2vr7ja		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 02:16:29		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.070117 32.771477)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070117,32.771477]}}		32.771477,-117.070117		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		0		12.81		POINT (-117.133109 32.759744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.133109,32.759744]}}		32.759744,-117.133109		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		1		13.87		POINT (-117.092218 32.737397)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.092218,32.737397]}}		32.737397,-117.092218		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		2		13.87		POINT (-117.140951 32.73412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.140951,32.73412]}}		32.73412,-117.140951		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		3		13.87		POINT (-117.126993 32.782359)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.126993,32.782359]}}		32.782359,-117.126993		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		4		13.87		POINT (-117.155959 32.747975)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.155959,32.747975]}}		32.747975,-117.155959		Other

		27jbi6dr7zc9		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 03:42:53		2022-04-19 03:34:09		TRUE		en		5		11.62		POINT (-117.372258 33.196396)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.372258,33.196396]}}		33.196396,-117.372258		Other

		6dz4yff4vjl6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 05:01:13		TRUE		en		0		13.88		POINT (-117.072956 32.758675)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072956,32.758675]}}		32.758675,-117.072956		Other

		6p9lsb7wlf34		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 15:04:31		2022-04-19 14:32:04		TRUE		en		0		14.78		POINT (-117.065898 32.762443)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065898,32.762443]}}		32.762443,-117.065898		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		0		15.6		POINT (-117.054231 32.769428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054231,32.769428]}}		32.769428,-117.054231		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		1		18.45		POINT (-117.054972 32.767635)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054972,32.767635]}}		32.767635,-117.054972		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		2		17.65		POINT (-117.054306 32.767805)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054306,32.767805]}}		32.767805,-117.054306		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		3		17.61		POINT (-117.053394 32.76832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053394,32.76832]}}		32.76832,-117.053394		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		4		20.27		POINT (-117.064686 32.761671)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064686,32.761671]}}		32.761671,-117.064686		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		5		20.41		POINT (-117.068108 32.760532)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068108,32.760532]}}		32.760532,-117.068108		Other

		2t94eai4vl79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 16:26:05		TRUE		en		6		18.55		POINT (-117.045089 32.768535)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045089,32.768535]}}		32.768535,-117.045089		Other

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.07022 32.772465)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07022,32.772465]}}		32.772465,-117.07022		Other

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 17:53:58		2022-04-19 17:39:27		TRUE		en		1		15.91		POINT (-117.065458 32.760663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065458,32.760663]}}		32.760663,-117.065458		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		0		17.1		POINT (-117.070287 32.771751)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070287,32.771751]}}		32.771751,-117.070287		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		1		17.1		POINT (-117.064836 32.760879)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064836,32.760879]}}		32.760879,-117.064836		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		2		19.73		POINT (-117.068101 32.76054)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068101,32.76054]}}		32.76054,-117.068101		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		3		15.72		POINT (-117.074828 32.773605)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074828,32.773605]}}		32.773605,-117.074828		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		4		15.72		POINT (-117.07581 32.774729)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07581,32.774729]}}		32.774729,-117.07581		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		5		19.26		POINT (-117.049045 32.775048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.049045,32.775048]}}		32.775048,-117.049045		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		6		20.72		POINT (-117.042379 32.773457)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042379,32.773457]}}		32.773457,-117.042379		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		7		18.75		POINT (-117.030743 32.768939)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.030743,32.768939]}}		32.768939,-117.030743		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		8		16.2		POINT (-117.011674 32.778451)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.011674,32.778451]}}		32.778451,-117.011674		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		9		16.2		POINT (-117.00705 32.780194)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.00705,32.780194]}}		32.780194,-117.00705		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		10		19.02		POINT (-117.023439 32.76621)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.023439,32.76621]}}		32.76621,-117.023439		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		11		15.5		POINT (-117.158832 32.770264)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158832,32.770264]}}		32.770264,-117.158832		Other

		9fn6xua3eaa7		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 18:06:12		TRUE		en		12		15.5		POINT (-117.14795 32.767798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.14795,32.767798]}}		32.767798,-117.14795		Other

		8t838zn7wz94		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-19 23:15:16		2022-04-19 23:00:57		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.150031 32.732328)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150031,32.732328]}}		32.732328,-117.150031		Other

		8ysu6o77cuo8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-19 23:53:51		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.10629 32.762966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.10629,32.762966]}}		32.762966,-117.10629		Other

		3lm4zo6j64la		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 01:17:59		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.079244 32.773606)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.079244,32.773606]}}		32.773606,-117.079244		Other

		2a7inu2fnu4a		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 19:01:26		TRUE		en		0		14.46		POINT (-117.070037 32.770941)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070037,32.770941]}}		32.770941,-117.070037		Other

		38jdm29z2ia3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-20 20:48:56		TRUE		en		0		15.29		POINT (-117.065462 32.760576)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065462,32.760576]}}		32.760576,-117.065462		Other

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 01:44:43		TRUE		en		0		13.6		POINT (-117.071127 32.773366)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071127,32.773366]}}		32.773366,-117.071127		Other

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		0		16.27		POINT (-117.056244 32.760771)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056244,32.760771]}}		32.760771,-117.056244		Other

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		1		17.6		POINT (-117.04744 32.767035)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.04744,32.767035]}}		32.767035,-117.04744		Other

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		2		17.6		POINT (-117.052875 32.757458)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052875,32.757458]}}		32.757458,-117.052875		Other

		9fgz3g3pgi79		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 16:32:06		TRUE		en		3		17.6		POINT (-117.059551 32.755176)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059551,32.755176]}}		32.755176,-117.059551		Other

		3vl6zui4t7k8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:03:38		2022-04-21 17:56:43		TRUE		en		0		11.82		POINT (-117.223019 32.772271)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.223019,32.772271]}}		32.772271,-117.223019		Other

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		0		13.72		POINT (-117.043289 32.785241)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043289,32.785241]}}		32.785241,-117.043289		Other

		6e349n79287e		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 18:24:35		2022-04-21 18:20:54		TRUE		en		1		13.72		POINT (-117.064911 32.771688)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064911,32.771688]}}		32.771688,-117.064911		Other

		9fa3pz2epr89		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-21 19:28:22		2022-04-21 19:21:00		TRUE		en		0		14.87		POINT (-117.054645 32.741055)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054645,32.741055]}}		32.741055,-117.054645		Other

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		0		13.98		POINT (-117.070831 32.772048)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070831,32.772048]}}		32.772048,-117.070831		Other

		9os7mbb2gkf3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 21:21:15		TRUE		en		1		13.5		POINT (-117.070048 32.772778)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070048,32.772778]}}		32.772778,-117.070048		Other

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		0		21.92		POINT (-117.066099 32.762434)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066099,32.762434]}}		32.762434,-117.066099		Other

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		1		21.92		POINT (-117.066302 32.762389)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066302,32.762389]}}		32.762389,-117.066302		Other

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		2		19.03		POINT (-117.070458 32.760045)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070458,32.760045]}}		32.760045,-117.070458		Other

		47p6wbu343c8		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-21 23:34:31		TRUE		en		3		20.19		POINT (-117.069694 32.759856)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069694,32.759856]}}		32.759856,-117.069694		Other

		8lx8o8pnx4u9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 11:47:30		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.151645 32.746341)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.151645,32.746341]}}		32.746341,-117.151645		Other

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		0		17.34		POINT (-117.070535 32.759982)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070535,32.759982]}}		32.759982,-117.070535		Other

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		1		16.44		POINT (-117.064933 32.760926)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064933,32.760926]}}		32.760926,-117.064933		Other

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		2		14.59		POINT (-117.154818 32.77143)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.154818,32.77143]}}		32.77143,-117.154818		Other

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		3		15.59		POINT (-117.144503 32.773935)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.144503,32.773935]}}		32.773935,-117.144503		Other

		4vp4odk4oje8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 21:43:36		2022-04-22 20:53:17		TRUE		en		4		16.44		POINT (-117.067448 32.760777)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067448,32.760777]}}		32.760777,-117.067448		Other

		2ter7hbr2im3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 21:48:36		TRUE		en		0		19.86		POINT (-117.075203 32.758637)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.075203,32.758637]}}		32.758637,-117.075203		Other

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		0		13.69		POINT (-117.053638 32.770394)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053638,32.770394]}}		32.770394,-117.053638		Other

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		1		13.69		POINT (-117.106559 32.780008)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.106559,32.780008]}}		32.780008,-117.106559		Other

		83x6b9yec4d4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-22 22:32:23		2022-04-22 22:12:40		TRUE		en		2		13.7		POINT (-117.108692 32.761824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.108692,32.761824]}}		32.761824,-117.108692		Other

		9at9gla2wlh6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 22:56:21		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.0562 32.769199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.0562,32.769199]}}		32.769199,-117.0562		Other

		7xp7cv8izp9z		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-22 23:13:22		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.052137 32.75369)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052137,32.75369]}}		32.75369,-117.052137		Other

		2y6etz26dzv6		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 12:43:51		TRUE		en		0		16.39		POINT (-117.065079 32.760848)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065079,32.760848]}}		32.760848,-117.065079		Other

		2n9eip6ul7jc		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-23 20:41:42		TRUE		en		0		13.45		POINT (-117.066648 32.77087)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066648,32.77087]}}		32.77087,-117.066648		Other

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		0		14.35		POINT (-117.043506 32.787663)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043506,32.787663]}}		32.787663,-117.043506		Other

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		1		16.59		POINT (-117.052638 32.75483)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052638,32.75483]}}		32.75483,-117.052638		Other

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		2		15.49		POINT (-117.070838 32.759906)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070838,32.759906]}}		32.759906,-117.070838		Other

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		3		15.49		POINT (-117.067895 32.760673)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067895,32.760673]}}		32.760673,-117.067895		Other

		4cv9m4km7fa7		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 22:47:17		2022-04-23 21:46:42		TRUE		en		4		15.79		POINT (-117.070291 32.772523)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070291,32.772523]}}		32.772523,-117.070291		Other

		2uf8io7jzn29		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-23 23:18:33		2022-04-23 22:52:06		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.063588 32.763437)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063588,32.763437]}}		32.763437,-117.063588		Other

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		0		16.18		POINT (-117.071009 32.773248)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071009,32.773248]}}		32.773248,-117.071009		Other

		4wf3j3zan423		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-24 06:15:51		2022-04-24 05:52:48		TRUE		en		1		16.18		POINT (-117.073162 32.775714)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073162,32.775714]}}		32.775714,-117.073162		Other

		2c4gzr8scg77		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-30 22:14:55		2022-04-24 06:45:53		TRUE		en		0		13.54		POINT (-117.05331 32.768374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05331,32.768374]}}		32.768374,-117.05331		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		0		13.57		POINT (-117.10556 32.76371)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.10556,32.76371]}}		32.76371,-117.10556		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		1		13.57		POINT (-117.12395 32.763613)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.12395,32.763613]}}		32.763613,-117.12395		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		2		13.57		POINT (-117.070168 32.77363)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070168,32.77363]}}		32.77363,-117.070168		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		3		14.8		POINT (-117.065574 32.761551)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065574,32.761551]}}		32.761551,-117.065574		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		4		14.8		POINT (-117.130578 32.748163)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.130578,32.748163]}}		32.748163,-117.130578		Other

		3gf2gof4b886		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 00:08:19		TRUE		en		5		14.8		POINT (-117.167722 32.723406)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.167722,32.723406]}}		32.723406,-117.167722		Other

		3bno797b9pa3		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 18:11:55		TRUE		en		0		16.62		POINT (-117.070349 32.771827)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070349,32.771827]}}		32.771827,-117.070349		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		0		17.16		POINT (-117.054258 32.769423)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054258,32.769423]}}		32.769423,-117.054258		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		1		17.16		POINT (-117.056123 32.769238)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056123,32.769238]}}		32.769238,-117.056123		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		2		18.44		POINT (-117.052413 32.768966)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.052413,32.768966]}}		32.768966,-117.052413		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		3		18.44		POINT (-117.070332 32.771798)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070332,32.771798]}}		32.771798,-117.070332		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		4		18.44		POINT (-117.070175 32.771141)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070175,32.771141]}}		32.771141,-117.070175		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		5		18.44		POINT (-117.069588 32.771201)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069588,32.771201]}}		32.771201,-117.069588		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		6		18.32		POINT (-117.066719 32.761211)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066719,32.761211]}}		32.761211,-117.066719		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		7		18.32		POINT (-117.064571 32.761175)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064571,32.761175]}}		32.761175,-117.064571		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		8		16.98		POINT (-117.070559 32.759987)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070559,32.759987]}}		32.759987,-117.070559		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		9		17.12		POINT (-117.059364 32.766581)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059364,32.766581]}}		32.766581,-117.059364		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		10		17.63		POINT (-117.059995 32.764659)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059995,32.764659]}}		32.764659,-117.059995		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		11		18.76		POINT (-117.057591 32.767113)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057591,32.767113]}}		32.767113,-117.057591		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		12		18.76		POINT (-117.057767 32.76668)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057767,32.76668]}}		32.76668,-117.057767		Other

		7j8uya4kvn39		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 20:55:37		TRUE		en		13		17.85		POINT (-117.05336 32.768875)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.05336,32.768875]}}		32.768875,-117.05336		Other

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		0		15.39		POINT (-117.054625 32.767791)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054625,32.767791]}}		32.767791,-117.054625		Other

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-26 21:35:17		TRUE		en		1		16.41		POINT (-117.051191 32.768215)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051191,32.768215]}}		32.768215,-117.051191		Other

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		0		16.93		POINT (-117.07012 32.772501)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07012,32.772501]}}		32.772501,-117.07012		Other

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		1		15.6		POINT (-117.070315 32.770889)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070315,32.770889]}}		32.770889,-117.070315		Other

		2rl42yr8jdg9		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 00:42:52		TRUE		en		2		15.6		POINT (-117.059734 32.783434)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059734,32.783434]}}		32.783434,-117.059734		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		0		15.06		POINT (-117.008488 32.757618)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.008488,32.757618]}}		32.757618,-117.008488		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		1		15.06		POINT (-117.017618 32.765412)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.017618,32.765412]}}		32.765412,-117.017618		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		2		15.34		POINT (-117.010751 32.77693)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.010751,32.77693]}}		32.77693,-117.010751		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		3		13.63		POINT (-117.150167 32.767075)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.150167,32.767075]}}		32.767075,-117.150167		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		4		13.63		POINT (-117.163519 32.768687)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.163519,32.768687]}}		32.768687,-117.163519		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		5		11.86		POINT (-117.147797 32.723022)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147797,32.723022]}}		32.723022,-117.147797		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		6		14.03		POINT (-117.162228 32.746842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.162228,32.746842]}}		32.746842,-117.162228		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		7		13.5		POINT (-117.13214 32.747959)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.13214,32.747959]}}		32.747959,-117.13214		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		8		13.5		POINT (-117.105846 32.763232)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.105846,32.763232]}}		32.763232,-117.105846		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		9		12.2		POINT (-117.056438 32.767832)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056438,32.767832]}}		32.767832,-117.056438		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		10		11.74		POINT (-117.180022 32.689696)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.180022,32.689696]}}		32.689696,-117.180022		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		11		11.59		POINT (-117.257427 32.804325)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.257427,32.804325]}}		32.804325,-117.257427		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		12		11.59		POINT (-117.265283 32.836236)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.265283,32.836236]}}		32.836236,-117.265283		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		13		12.08		POINT (-117.258863 32.945463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.258863,32.945463]}}		32.945463,-117.258863		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		14		12.08		POINT (-117.214048 32.870844)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.214048,32.870844]}}		32.870844,-117.214048		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		15		12.08		POINT (-117.091311 32.913979)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.091311,32.913979]}}		32.913979,-117.091311		Other

		4tmk7cee2yu4		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 02:59:02		TRUE		en		16		15.6		POINT (-116.982136 32.840938)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-116.982136,32.840938]}}		32.840938,-116.982136		Other

		9tv7oya2luc8		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 04:35:49		2022-04-27 04:26:49		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.103454 32.765505)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.103454,32.765505]}}		32.765505,-117.103454		Other

		9b9nsl7oew34		7kp846exf2l6				2022-04-27 04:58:33		TRUE		en		0		14.44		POINT (-117.064739 32.760516)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064739,32.760516]}}		32.760516,-117.064739		Other

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		0		13.13		POINT (-117.045102 32.783149)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.045102,32.783149]}}		32.783149,-117.045102		Other

		3me2jfl7jxj4		7kp846exf2l6		2022-04-27 18:08:07		2022-04-27 17:54:56		TRUE		en		1		13.13		POINT (-117.07059 32.813038)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07059,32.813038]}}		32.813038,-117.07059		Other

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		0		16.69		POINT (-117.054984 32.768518)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054984,32.768518]}}		32.768518,-117.054984		Other

		22ok8y7a8pv6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 00:52:07		2022-04-28 00:49:49		TRUE		en		1		16.69		POINT (-117.03932 32.76915)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.03932,32.76915]}}		32.76915,-117.03932		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		0		17.68		POINT (-117.030604 32.768922)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.030604,32.768922]}}		32.768922,-117.030604		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		1		17.68		POINT (-117.042388 32.773451)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.042388,32.773451]}}		32.773451,-117.042388		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		2		17.68		POINT (-117.024243 32.773894)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.024243,32.773894]}}		32.773894,-117.024243		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		3		17.68		POINT (-117.02153 32.77511)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.02153,32.77511]}}		32.77511,-117.02153		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		4		17.68		POINT (-117.012484 32.779491)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.012484,32.779491]}}		32.779491,-117.012484		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		5		15.7		POINT (-117.074453 32.773842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074453,32.773842]}}		32.773842,-117.074453		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		6		15.71		POINT (-117.158407 32.770512)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.158407,32.770512]}}		32.770512,-117.158407		Other

		6sd8u2km2778		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 00:37:16		2022-04-28 14:53:31		TRUE		en		7		15.71		POINT (-117.147773 32.767767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147773,32.767767]}}		32.767767,-117.147773		Other

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 17:22:48		TRUE		en		0		13.4		POINT (-117.068445 32.774895)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068445,32.774895]}}		32.774895,-117.068445		Other

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.147004 32.759731)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.147004,32.759731]}}		32.759731,-117.147004		Other

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 18:21:22		2022-04-28 17:48:51		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.06464 32.762353)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06464,32.762353]}}		32.762353,-117.06464		Other

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-28 22:21:55		2022-04-28 22:13:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.065829 32.761428)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065829,32.761428]}}		32.761428,-117.065829		Other

		6x3c3elk3mf6		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-28 22:17:49		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.064509 32.763842)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064509,32.763842]}}		32.763842,-117.064509		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		0		13.55		POINT (-117.051926 32.768565)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051926,32.768565]}}		32.768565,-117.051926		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		1		14.16		POINT (-117.053899 32.768521)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053899,32.768521]}}		32.768521,-117.053899		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		2		14.16		POINT (-117.047877 32.773572)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047877,32.773572]}}		32.773572,-117.047877		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		3		14.16		POINT (-117.069228 32.760513)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069228,32.760513]}}		32.760513,-117.069228		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		4		14.16		POINT (-117.061425 32.783633)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.061425,32.783633]}}		32.783633,-117.061425		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		5		14.16		POINT (-117.070343 32.771345)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070343,32.771345]}}		32.771345,-117.070343		Other

		7l6wep8ipx96		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 00:42:10		2022-04-29 00:16:51		TRUE		en		6		14.16		POINT (-117.078456 32.747024)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.078456,32.747024]}}		32.747024,-117.078456		Other

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		0		18.99		POINT (-117.066244 32.762021)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066244,32.762021]}}		32.762021,-117.066244		Other

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		1		18.64		POINT (-117.067497 32.760598)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067497,32.760598]}}		32.760598,-117.067497		Other

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		2		17.35		POINT (-117.060106 32.765764)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060106,32.765764]}}		32.765764,-117.060106		Other

		4o2uub4ya4k3		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 03:09:12		TRUE		en		3		19.42		POINT (-117.055062 32.767594)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.055062,32.767594]}}		32.767594,-117.055062		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		0		13.65		POINT (-117.166978 32.767463)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.166978,32.767463]}}		32.767463,-117.166978		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		1		15.32		POINT (-117.226305 32.713943)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.226305,32.713943]}}		32.713943,-117.226305		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		2		13.8		POINT (-117.249712 32.772307)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.249712,32.772307]}}		32.772307,-117.249712		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		3		13		POINT (-117.122083 32.77826)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.122083,32.77826]}}		32.77826,-117.122083		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		4		13		POINT (-117.051606 32.829046)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051606,32.829046]}}		32.829046,-117.051606		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		5		14.3		POINT (-117.043351 32.786745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043351,32.786745]}}		32.786745,-117.043351		Other

		84vrn8ysa8c9		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 04:03:29		TRUE		en		6		12.81		POINT (-117.273636 32.848431)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.273636,32.848431]}}		32.848431,-117.273636		Other

		29e28lll4u88		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 15:58:33		TRUE		en		0		15.46		POINT (-117.059079 32.766781)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059079,32.766781]}}		32.766781,-117.059079		Other

		8iv9us3mr2f7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 17:32:16		2022-04-29 16:29:40		TRUE		en		0		16.16		POINT (-117.065015 32.760744)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065015,32.760744]}}		32.760744,-117.065015		Other

		8nt3rah6sz6a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-29 19:22:05		2022-04-29 19:13:46		TRUE		en		0		14.42		POINT (-117.035259 32.755814)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.035259,32.755814]}}		32.755814,-117.035259		Other

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		0		13.67		POINT (-117.067436 32.769767)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067436,32.769767]}}		32.769767,-117.067436		Other

		8o6uda264z77		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-29 22:50:42		TRUE		en		1		13.67		POINT (-117.068726 32.773564)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.068726,32.773564]}}		32.773564,-117.068726		Other

		9ac2jwo48s2a		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 02:17:18		2022-04-30 01:32:36		TRUE		en		0		15.16		POINT (-117.06494 32.762824)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06494,32.762824]}}		32.762824,-117.06494		Other

		2xr9fak4gvo8		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 05:17:46		TRUE		en		0		12.95		POINT (-117.064114 32.77125)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064114,32.77125]}}		32.77125,-117.064114		Other

		4fv2cxo7shf7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 17:37:23		2022-04-30 16:55:18		TRUE		en		0		10.98		POINT (-117.131232 32.984342)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.131232,32.984342]}}		32.984342,-117.131232		Other

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 20:59:15		2022-04-30 20:07:19		TRUE		en		0		15.91		POINT (-117.07515 32.758609)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.07515,32.758609]}}		32.758609,-117.07515		Other

		6tn3dbm2cw48		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-04-30 20:51:37		TRUE		en		0		17.21		POINT (-117.065854 32.761268)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065854,32.761268]}}		32.761268,-117.065854		Other

		2ux3oa8z4as7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-04-30 21:36:20		2022-04-30 21:31:00		TRUE		en		0		13.82		POINT (-117.129614 32.748596)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.129614,32.748596]}}		32.748596,-117.129614		Other

		8fas6rmt9ui8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 00:28:17		2022-04-30 23:50:54		TRUE		en		0		15.4		POINT (-117.070784 32.77199)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070784,32.77199]}}		32.77199,-117.070784		Other

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		0		19.02		POINT (-117.070337 32.771766)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070337,32.771766]}}		32.771766,-117.070337		Other

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		1		18.3		POINT (-117.073848 32.758903)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073848,32.758903]}}		32.758903,-117.073848		Other

		38okn8klw6ya		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 00:45:41		TRUE		en		2		18.3		POINT (-117.071499 32.759485)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.071499,32.759485]}}		32.759485,-117.071499		Other

		7zuk8fvb23k4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 02:03:12		2022-05-01 01:53:58		TRUE		en		0		13.46		POINT (-117.058494 32.765442)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058494,32.765442]}}		32.765442,-117.058494		Other

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		0		16.23		POINT (-117.054015 32.768993)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054015,32.768993]}}		32.768993,-117.054015		Other

		6vx366ame8ja		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 05:25:47		TRUE		en		1		16.23		POINT (-117.070204 32.771937)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070204,32.771937]}}		32.771937,-117.070204		Other

		4ha6b96oel4a		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-01 06:36:34		TRUE		en		0		11.44		POINT (-117.170727 32.756002)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.170727,32.756002]}}		32.756002,-117.170727		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		0		17.49		POINT (-117.056106 32.769175)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056106,32.769175]}}		32.769175,-117.056106		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		1		17.49		POINT (-117.060347 32.767497)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060347,32.767497]}}		32.767497,-117.060347		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		2		17.49		POINT (-117.059972 32.764631)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059972,32.764631]}}		32.764631,-117.059972		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		3		17.49		POINT (-117.058156 32.762999)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058156,32.762999]}}		32.762999,-117.058156		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		4		17.49		POINT (-117.051868 32.754476)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051868,32.754476]}}		32.754476,-117.051868		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		5		16.49		POINT (-117.070596 32.759944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070596,32.759944]}}		32.759944,-117.070596		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		6		16.49		POINT (-117.067112 32.760584)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067112,32.760584]}}		32.760584,-117.067112		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		7		16.49		POINT (-117.067745 32.760738)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067745,32.760738]}}		32.760738,-117.067745		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		8		16.49		POINT (-117.065055 32.760956)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065055,32.760956]}}		32.760956,-117.065055		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		9		16.49		POINT (-117.063023 32.763121)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063023,32.763121]}}		32.763121,-117.063023		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		10		16.49		POINT (-117.063479 32.762193)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063479,32.762193]}}		32.762193,-117.063479		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		11		16.49		POINT (-117.059576 32.762617)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.059576,32.762617]}}		32.762617,-117.059576		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		12		16.49		POINT (-117.056419 32.766594)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.056419,32.766594]}}		32.766594,-117.056419		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		13		16.49		POINT (-117.054096 32.768885)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054096,32.768885]}}		32.768885,-117.054096		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		14		16.49		POINT (-117.053231 32.768759)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.053231,32.768759]}}		32.768759,-117.053231		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		15		16.49		POINT (-117.051312 32.768083)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.051312,32.768083]}}		32.768083,-117.051312		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		16		16.49		POINT (-117.047477 32.768361)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.047477,32.768361]}}		32.768361,-117.047477		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		17		16.49		POINT (-117.048837 32.774749)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.048837,32.774749]}}		32.774749,-117.048837		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		18		16.49		POINT (-117.043898 32.771898)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.043898,32.771898]}}		32.771898,-117.043898		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		19		16.49		POINT (-117.060051 32.777119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060051,32.777119]}}		32.777119,-117.060051		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		20		16.49		POINT (-117.057177 32.776397)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057177,32.776397]}}		32.776397,-117.057177		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		21		16.49		POINT (-117.062453 32.777718)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062453,32.777718]}}		32.777718,-117.062453		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		22		16.49		POINT (-117.072822 32.775285)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.072822,32.775285]}}		32.775285,-117.072822		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		23		16.49		POINT (-117.069871 32.771119)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069871,32.771119]}}		32.771119,-117.069871		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		24		16.49		POINT (-117.070423 32.771972)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070423,32.771972]}}		32.771972,-117.070423		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		25		16.49		POINT (-117.073902 32.755668)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073902,32.755668]}}		32.755668,-117.073902		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		26		16.49		POINT (-117.077607 32.7582)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.077607,32.7582]}}		32.7582,-117.077607		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		27		16.49		POINT (-117.073812 32.759418)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.073812,32.759418]}}		32.759418,-117.073812		Other

		2bg9cla3vvg4		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 07:55:49		2022-05-01 06:53:28		TRUE		en		28		16.49		POINT (-117.060839 32.764062)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060839,32.764062]}}		32.764062,-117.060839		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.058072 32.767466)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.058072,32.767466]}}		32.767466,-117.058072		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		1		14.1		POINT (-117.057592 32.771472)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.057592,32.771472]}}		32.771472,-117.057592		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		2		14.1		POINT (-117.062797 32.764974)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.062797,32.764974]}}		32.764974,-117.062797		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		3		14.1		POINT (-117.066481 32.772011)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066481,32.772011]}}		32.772011,-117.066481		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		4		14.1		POINT (-117.069204 32.770799)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.069204,32.770799]}}		32.770799,-117.069204		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		5		15.93		POINT (-117.074503 32.759528)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074503,32.759528]}}		32.759528,-117.074503		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		6		15.93		POINT (-117.064705 32.760859)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064705,32.760859]}}		32.760859,-117.064705		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		7		15.93		POINT (-117.066342 32.763374)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.066342,32.763374]}}		32.763374,-117.066342		Other

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 08:59:25		2022-05-01 08:54:32		TRUE		en		8		15.93		POINT (-117.060329 32.765745)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.060329,32.765745]}}		32.765745,-117.060329		Other

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		0		17.54		POINT (-117.070428 32.759993)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.070428,32.759993]}}		32.759993,-117.070428		Other

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		1		17.54		POINT (-117.067883 32.760669)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.067883,32.760669]}}		32.760669,-117.067883		Other

		6mwu7p877yl7		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 03:07:37		2022-05-01 16:57:24		TRUE		en		2		17.54		POINT (-117.064955 32.760893)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.064955,32.760893]}}		32.760893,-117.064955		Other

		6bk33rdl3bj8		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-01 21:09:03		2022-05-01 20:42:20		TRUE		en		0		14.1		POINT (-117.074759 32.762831)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.074759,32.762831]}}		32.762831,-117.074759		Other

		4lj6eg3uur98		6e36rrw4bly6				2022-05-02 03:10:13		TRUE		en		0		11.8		POINT (-117.253001 32.730872)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.253001,32.730872]}}		32.730872,-117.253001		Other

		6z7ric8w6768		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 04:27:57		2022-05-02 03:30:35		TRUE		en		0		15.84		POINT (-117.063806 32.761818)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063806,32.761818]}}		32.761818,-117.063806		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		0		15.36		POINT (-117.06999 32.77181)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.06999,32.77181]}}		32.77181,-117.06999		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		1		15.36		POINT (-117.054148 32.767482)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.054148,32.767482]}}		32.767482,-117.054148		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		2		15.36		POINT (-117.065244 32.760597)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.065244,32.760597]}}		32.760597,-117.065244		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		3		15.36		POINT (-117.063272 32.761833)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.063272,32.761833]}}		32.761833,-117.063272		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		4		15.36		POINT (-117.039074 32.77108)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.039074,32.77108]}}		32.77108,-117.039074		Other

		3wuj6svg32g6		6e36rrw4bly6		2022-05-02 06:52:29		2022-05-02 04:54:09		TRUE		en		5		15.36		POINT (-117.031086 32.768944)		{"type":"Feature","geometry":{"type":"Point","coordinates":[-117.031086,32.768944]}}		32.768944,-117.031086		Other





Element Response Sheets

		Spreadsheet Name		Element Type		Element Name		Questionnaire Page Number		Label		Property: Button text		Property: Layer control text

		Geo point geo-point-kyw458sc p.		Geo point		geo-point-kyw458sc		2				Home		

		Geo point geo-point-kyw4599w p.		Geo point		geo-point-kyw4599w		2				Work		

		Geo point geo-point-kyw459og p.		Geo point		geo-point-kyw459og		2				School (you or a Family Member)		

		Geo point geo-point-l0bhao1w p.		Geo point		geo-point-l0bhao1w		2				Other Area of Interest (e.g. favorite place to shop, dine, recreate, etc.)		

		Geo point geo-point-kyw47mw9 p.		Geo point		geo-point-kyw47mw9		2				Other Connection		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2c3b		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2c3b6		3		Transit Oriented Campus Village		Transit Oriented Campus Village		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2eke		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2ekeb		3		Boulevard Corner		Boulevard Corner		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2fdv		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2fdvr		3		Montezuma Triangle		Montezuma Triangle		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2gah		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2gahf		3		Boulevard Blocks		Boulevard Blocks		

		Click layer click-layer-l0747vq		Click layer		click-layer-l0747vq5		6				Click to view the map in a full-screen interactive view		

		Click layer click-layer-l0bcocj		Click layer		click-layer-l0bcocjn		6				Click to view the map in a full-screen interactive view		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2sh1		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2sh1k		7		Campanile and Mary Lane Drive On the Ground		Campanile and Mary Lane Drive On the Ground		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d2zl1		Click layer		click-layer-l0d2zl1i		9		58th and ECB On the Ground		58th and ECB On the Ground		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d3hdv		Click layer		click-layer-l0d3hdv1		10		Montezuma and ECB On the Ground		Montezuma and ECB On the Ground		

		Click layer click-layer-l0d0xfh		Click layer		click-layer-l0d0xfh8		11		On The Ground: Mohawk and 68th		On The Ground: Mohawk and 68th		





Respondents (DEMO)

		Respondent ID		Responded to Main Question		Which of the following best describes your connection to the College Area Community?		What is your age?		What is your five-digit Zip Code?		How long have you lived or worked in the College Area Community?		Asian		Black or African American		Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin		Middle Eastern or North African		Native American or Alaska Native		Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander		White		I prefer to self-identify (describe below)		I prefer not to answer

		22g9i3cvf9i3		0

		22i2ssh63oo7		0

		22np7j2hm474		0

		22ojc7jz2n86		0

		22ok8y7a8pv6		4		Resident		40-49 years		91914		11 to 15 years						1								1

		22rox43zzi89		0

		22u7ebz6frd7		0

		22yrf9jd6ld6		0

		23ei7toi8n93		0

		23sfn9bcy3w9		0

		23wik7wvz486		0

		23x7wcv9bjv9		0

		23yzn7wmn7h7		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		23zez4ffd6i8		0

		2492eap9wek6		0

		24k787gyx8u8		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		24kt34sxl3w7		0

		24mla84dhi97		0

		24mxn7d8dkz2		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		24noo4v6uga8		0

		24x97p9koc39		0

		2633ydl8p8c3		0

		26au8hyv3uo6		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92093		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																		1

		26bi3x8n3if3		0

		26s2vpf7sjc7		0

		26vln7isb3h6		0

		26wm4cdw97c8		0

		26wn992lfw37		0

		26wxs8lfu9x6		0

		273kyb6vav68		0

		2792tcy4kw3a		0

		27hhl6t8wpy9		0

		27jbi6dr7zc9		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																		1

		27pss4tmh823		0

		27tlo7nxp4x8		0

		27tp79yhb26a		0

		27ud33e76i89		0

		27xix8c3a678		0

		28cdy73k32n6		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		28eoz2rxd744		0

		28gvj6pg2tg8		0

		28mmv8h4dwe8		0

		28mxc2czt7y3		0

		28ogf9b2o3j3		0

		28rcn9u9i3a3		0

		28rhm7asd8l4		0

		28uct64kph44		0

		28z6kfb8zgt3		0

		29e28lll4u88		0

		29ifr4rua4p3		0

		29ill7dcu4t4		0

		29lar7ovv7j8		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		29lvn44bsc94		0

		29p7m9zhb6l9		0

		29psz7zs7g9e		0

		2a2fn496blm6		0

		2a3eek6zox3a		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		2a7inu2fnu4a		0

		2af7it44cbw8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2afr6ofd8pe4		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1				1								1

		2ai4vkx3sj4l		0

		2ak63699yoc9		0

		2anl4gkd4fi7		0

		2ay9eox23ona		0

		2b4r267owi2u		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		2bb8myf48sm8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2bg9cla3vvg4		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		2bi3sxl6nw36		0

		2bja37pyk7g3		0

		2bld6njx6e24		0

		2bm7hox3abn3		0

		2bo2vyn2drx8		0

		2brd8pzm7kd9		0

		2bsh9eke4427		0

		2bt4cfx9gz6s		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2btb92vp7av9		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2bu266sem7s3		4		College/University Student		30-39 years		92103		1 to 5 years																		1

		2bv9mdd7zje4		0

		2bw2ji2vr7ja		0

		2by7bzn8ukd9		0

		2by837bxl4d7		0

		2c268nou4yr7		0

		2c4gzr8scg77		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years						1

		2cck9spo7ws9		0

		2ce7ruj4mbt6		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1				1				1

		2ce9ehw4dua4		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		2cr8umx7kgh6		0

		2ct4z8g3bo33		0

		2d8oxw8rp4v4		0

		2d92lft9btw9		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		2dt9uca7pc44		0

		2dx7dyy4z9e4		0

		2dy3dg7k6cy7		0

		2dz38s3ecg39		0

		2e2f22jgz8k9		0

		2e2lji9x3jp9		0

		2e2pgt3l84g8		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		2e4k7wjl8kt8		0

		2ecj7m89yx93		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		2eo8siz9ezz9		0

		2ey8pku3svl9		0

		2fbe8upr32o4		4		Property Owner		I prefer not to say		92115		I prefer not to say																		1

		2fo24hss62k4		0		Business Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2foa3kd8slr9		0

		2fou9rwu9mg8		0

		2fr6lca99ra6		0

		2g3im6hun4t3		0

		2g3tac6n4r93		0

		2g47yu7utd9a		0

		2g4siv36gl26		0

		2g83z27w3iwi		0

		2gcx7rxc8tfw		0

		2gd73kzw76s9		0

		2gj3upg3vc28		0

		2gj478rg3z6i		0

		2gov7ebn9ot8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2gs96rgd66i9		0

		2gse2pbk2hif		0

		2gv6cl8lj6x9		0

		2gx9xdi6zms8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2h43yya37mja		0

		2h6fxr4aif77		0

		2h8oml3x4ai7		0

		2h9vkj6vvg36		0

		2hbv7x3ncy24		0

		2hdl4kgf8dv3		0

		2hg4duo6ir9a		0

		2hg6dc2lkk79		0

		2hj3mwm93ifa		0

		2hk9b6lhl7is		0

		2hmc7sld7yl4		0

		2hr23hlw64k7		0

		2hr68sab2bm6		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		2hw9ind84hn6		0

		2i3fml7v7xc3		0

		2ibi2chz28f4		0

		2ic9a6y37nva		1

		2if99c7bju67		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		2ig8fh4pyt48		0

		2in3pwr4dl26		0

		2in8xvr9i9w3		0

		2ip3pcb4ujv7		4		Resident		40-49 years		91942		11 to 15 years														1

		2ir9jfa4osk8		0

		2ji2tuu343w3		0

		2jo7xv6app86		0

		2k8syy3jts8r		0

		2kg76foh36ka		0

		2kh38dzh8hh9		0

		2ki3eeo9ph6a		0

		2ki7xv4h8np8		0

		2kl37cwy2xp3		0

		2ku7ph4a6ya9		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2kv6pi7y4dw6		0

		2kw2jsx2644a		0

		2l4kl3jmu2n9		0

		2l7abg47ls36		0

		2lh8df7kwd76		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2ll7yz86hdz8		0

		2lm7aae2r8r3		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years												1

		2lo28s39e747		0

		2ls62eua3ah3		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2ls9i44uy69b		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2m6une93re4a		0

		2m7rhz8elb9y		0

		2me4gvh7tul6		0

		2mi8lyd8kgu4		0

		2mj7aty6kv69		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		2mn7ny8gzv4r		0

		2mp8hnn2itt8		0

		2ms84j36g2u7		0

		2n4nio8k6xia		0

		2n4rom7nnj36		0

		2n9eip6ul7jc		0

		2nd2eid7tzf7		1		Resident

		2ne8ov8p7zz3		0

		2ni79waw6ych		0

		2nl6ox9xyy86		0

		2o3eo2bc4z96		0

		2o46jis7anz6		0		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		2oan4pdf4tg4		0

		2ol8bzp77vv3		0

		2olm292j834a		0

		2ou2k76y988p		2		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2ow8klw6yih3		0

		2ox7tml7jnb3		0

		2p7763xod9t8		0

		2pg799cbb7n6		0

		2py6e3hgi9u3		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		I prefer not to say								1

		2py73ath3exa		0

		2rb86agc6663		0

		2rl42yr8jdg9		0

		2rp7vta64e74		0

		2rs3f768w4x9		0

		2s2l4drd4sfy		0

		2s39gl3ej26i		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		2s833ii4mnl6		0

		2si3g9lfw7kj		0

		2sj66ksk2l93		0

		2sj8xlo6tdc3		0

		2ss3orj4yze4		0

		2ss6p3gre6l3		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		93063		Less than one year														1

		2t94eai4vl79		2

		2t9r9jzm7pp3		0

		2tc63xu64kyf		0

		2tc7ggb3h8h9		0

		2td2mai249y3		0

		2ter7hbr2im3		0

		2tf2zsy3sir8		0

		2tg3b98owb9a		0

		2ti4bmx4xeu8		0

		2to4hwt9drt6		0

		2tv289uen796		0

		2tx9669jed88		0

		2u4bwl49wab6		0

		2u4r4ut7jlc3		0

		2u7ovy6wne47		0

		2u7sgp7y373a		0

		2u8k8ie8peo3		0

		2u8sat9d8nn4		0

		2u9zpt8rzm63		0

		2ua3jk6a67l6		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92117		Less than one year						1

		2ua8flp7v4d3		0

		2uao3s7w34we		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2uf8io7jzn29		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		2uh84hm2eel6		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		2ui628xus9za		0

		2um2xpp6mhx6		0

		2unt9ja3wiu6		0

		2ut6grd78tj7		0

		2ut9pmr8pu74		0

		2ux3oa8z4as7		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2ux822lnf8u3		2		Resident		80 and older		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		2uxw9ran6mx6		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		2v2eix23awd4		0

		2v8269pif8x7		0

		2v8lfk242me4		0

		2v8wig3yw6k6		0

		2ve4lmo4o477		0

		2vg7cex99789		0

		2vh8pyj2yfm6		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		2vj2ffm7rji3		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years																1		1

		2vmi3pg4rpd7		0

		2vn7ms93m38a		0

		2vut38i9hgo6		0

		2vx7nwr6xta4		0		Resident		50-59 years

		2vyx4lv3e9v7		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		2w27la6c2dd3		0

		2w4uf734cnn6		0

		2wbh6zcd9mh6		0

		2wf4asw22i28		0

		2wj86lwa6p98		0

		2wo8iru72nf3		0

		2wz4yfy9ys88		0

		2x6lng4g39p3		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		2x77ilf9ygg9		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		2x7ncw64x8l7		0

		2xb4vri2jec3		0

		2xb9bdc9wgv7		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		2xg9ff2vl6x8		0

		2xi67grf4ai7		0

		2xoi93n4k6k7		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		2xr2dmw3jet4		0

		2xr6um4ert86		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		2xr9fak4gvo8		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		2y6etz26dzv6		1

		2ya33ncv7eb6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2ye7niw2sb6a		0

		2yk7wt793pbp		0

		2yr8wli4ili7		0

		2yu46vpi3g89		0

		2yu4ztc7e2b9		0

		2yz3tms2n8h3		4		Resident		30-39 years		91942		More than 20 years														1

		2z7l94hdo3l8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		2z9nmp2mjy86		0

		2zjv9y9z4fl9		0

		2zo34awg2mc7		1		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		2zr4og6tcj43		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		2zus9pm443f8		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																1

		2zy6j7cha2io		0

		2zya26loi343		0

		327fjh2ilw44		0

		32a8i2tl8494		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		32bf8mko9pm4		0

		32c7jy4tbb63		0

		32cvk2mma4e3		0

		32fzb2b4hst6		0

		32gf2c3jco83		0

		32jcv6kue2l8		0

		32lvz4od2rd3		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92103		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																		1

		32r7slk8oxb9		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		More than 20 years		1

		32sbd6fuc6e4		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years

		32u2wtw8ac43		0

		332hze2hx4n9		0

		339dxy7cnb78		0

		33abk8pc8yf4		0

		33b7cxw9ibz8		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		33bls9lbz877		0

		33ixo4l9xnz4		0

		33mmx2jos8b7		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		33olf7na2ub4		0

		33r8843wh2an		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		33ra97goh7a4		0

		33reh4wns2v3		0		Resident		50-59 years		91941		More than 20 years														1

		33tnt9vnk4b3		0

		33wan4o4tlx7		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year						1

		33wff8h6ota6		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		I prefer not to say																		1

		33xd93lzj873		0

		346jgu8s84c7		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		347upn7png4z		0

		34edo7dj2ra9		0

		34m4po4pos7v		0

		34r74xhf8p77		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		34vth44lzn64		3		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		34x8mgp9s7pw		0

		34ysh4mny29a		0

		36c87rhl23f4		0

		36dsz6wjo6o8		0

		36jvr6ssc876		0

		36lnh4lsr7cl		0

		36mt8enj6ho7		0

		36pej7n6s7e8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		36v3ldi3ygd4		0

		36xsf7uwg7h9		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		36ykw4n7i7o4		0

		36zeu7cc2vc4		0

		372p9pc4rr49		0

		3733mfo46n87		0

		373r9cxp39b9		0

		374pia8yxs98		0

		379rdg372dzx		0

		37dci7m4mhz3		0

		37ftn4y4rzd4		0

		37lrc2t4std7		0

		37niu3ta2tw8		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		37p87drh9kh4		0

		37uys8kp88ia		0

		38bao4bzd8p8		0

		38czz2jr8bg7		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		38ftm2dkh8r6		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		38g8bjg99cg3		0

		38jdm29z2ia3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		38okn8klw6ya		0

		38pva3nzl7r9		3		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92102		6 to 10 years														1

		38uf7lsb2766		0

		393foy3cdh97		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		399em7btk3e4		0

		39a67amw4fpa		0

		39akf4ugk9zr		0

		39ebk8t69dxa		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		39nvf9hat32a		0

		39p4k9tvf9wa		0

		39pzt2lst4kp		0

		39ton66ede2a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		3a2ntk927di7		0

		3ab2e3sxk2i3		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		3ac9n774lfi4		4		Resident		60-69 years		92120		More than 20 years														1

		3ae24o792jr9		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		3ai6gp4oje7m		0

		3as7bk2ojg6a		0

		3avi6w49gac4		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		3avz2glu6cr3		0

		3aw7z8jzp6m3		0

		3b8avb26pay7		0

		3bk7ket4egu9		0

		3bl9gdx8rac4		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3bn8wt4eph48		0

		3bno797b9pa3		0

		3bo7bay3wzh7		0

		3br7osa4zza7		0

		3bt82edx8oe6		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		3bv2rpv6o8aa		0

		3by9hrb7yte6		0

		3bzd73cbn2ia		0

		3c3g72cye2y9		0

		3c8n2k9bpr28		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3cc74kzs2dp4		0

		3cs2nu6gmg74		0

		3ct8m3yyh6c3		0

		3ct8w6u8ain2		0

		3db2ij7tix68		0

		3db3rro283f8		0

		3dd7p2mj4is3		0

		3de4p7abp2a4		0

		3dk7z264kui9		0

		3dm2ujr6fw38		0

		3dtd83rff3i6		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		3du6z3vhp3lm		0

		3e7yxo92sxo7		0

		3ed9oca3nia6		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3ek9sfp7u724		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years						1

		3em2edx367ia		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92115		I prefer not to say																		1

		3er73fxb3f39		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																1

		3ew2r4dfj788		0

		3ex4vkw3ka68		0

		3ey9rlz39ln9		0

		3fj2otn4edw3		0

		3fp7fyf6mvj2		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		3fux7xsa6r96		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years						1

		3fvi3isd3tr3		0

		3g9ma3wko2g9		0

		3gb3dn3ski99		0

		3gd67nso22r9		0

		3gf2gof4b886		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3gh37vbb8lo6		0

		3gk8p9yez3m4		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		3gp23knv3pb6		0

		3gv2tck6dbj6		0

		3gv8p3jf7bda		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		11 to 15 years																		1

		3h32sbk4ge86		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		3ha6csb9pxc4		0

		3ha7anf4sgd3		0

		3hf47kt92yb9		0

		3hwa42mmn63a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3hy3we6flr68		0

		3i96tkf8i3z4		0

		3iaz2ksw8pwa		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		3ids4fug2uh4		0

		3ini8c4zdj67		0

		3ir8lgo4hry7		0

		3ivw2t2enr37		0

		3ix4em83u7p4		0

		3iy8i2ax7vn9		0

		3iz3hxg22hu8		0

		3je3dov6i3i3		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3je6c8fvv9e7		0

		3je6zgd2kjp7		0

		3je794duc9h7		0

		3jhf84ix3dl8		0

		3jk96mkm9hj3		0

		3jn44k9f3ih8		0

		3jp7aga3fa97		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		3jy26ymu8298		0

		3jy7bwd77b7a		0

		3k3mjy3uk7c9		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3k69bhe7jml6		0

		3k8t2pg96nr4		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		91942		More than 20 years																		1

		3kr8px4apw4a		0

		3ks6rhc4zbg7		0

		3kv4fzl6slg4		0

		3kv74fw2tnj8		0

		3kx32orf9p8n		0

		3ky6xlb6hcr8		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3kz4x9tbw23a		0

		3l3ztl649uk6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years				1

		3l9cpy8gfy86		0

		3ld9kh2sgp89		0

		3le4vtp6jxj9		0

		3lg2nhc9c3x8		0

		3lgg2osp69n6		0

		3lm4zo6j64la		4

		3lt4vnr7yvc3		0

		3lvc2tft2fuh		0

		3lz47kot6kj8		0

		3m2zg9k7d928		0

		3m72cgi26jla		0

		3ma44gka6jt4		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years								1

		3mb8kss3stn3		0

		3me2jfl7jxj4		0		Resident		70-79 years		92120		More than 20 years														1

		3mo9tmw8yf97		0

		3mr8i66him7o		0

		3ms8hhz3apr8		0

		3mt3ucw3r46a		0

		3mz3g7o84dk6		0

		3n6vxk23ewp4		0

		3n8t6w43rtz8		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3nd3wjt7dtk9		0

		3ne2cea4uxj3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		3ni8crx26wo3		0

		3nl8uay8cx93		0

		3nu4hid46tw8		0

		3nu7lmg3t3xa		0

		3nz64n8ei823		0

		3o3hiu3nn2ka		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		3oc3pp2csm86		0

		3od4f6k7pjv3		0

		3odf3dcw49ta		0

		3ox6xs7snf36		0

		3p3olu4af3s6		0

		3p4l39du88o4		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		3p4p98he34s3		0

		3pje7fgd67d4		0

		3pnv4uns3984		0

		3pp3s226k9x9		0

		3r3ana4iib64		0

		3ra3ui6ayh77		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years				1										1

		3ran46i99an3		0

		3rb6p6skt4w3		0

		3re9ujr3uxe6		0

		3rg9et2awg73		0

		3rh2mhl3px63		0

		3rj42kkd9tm6		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year																		1

		3rj9u8nrp8f3		0

		3rn6plw3v2za		1		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years						1				1				1

		3rr2bzn3f3ds		0

		3rr3gho7rol4		0

		3rr9jt7iiy7j		0

		3rs7a2jnx3za		0

		3rw2gw79ni83		0

		3rz4wjc7g3p3		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3rz9fw4pzb98		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1												1

		3s9nts98s9n6		0

		3sg7h269xsm8		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3sm8xkl4y7ya		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92116		6 to 10 years														1

		3sr7gcf9wmy7		0

		3sw62n8jnd83		0

		3sy2sg9nmr69		0

		3t4c7i9fvg6a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		3tc737k2gis7		0

		3td7mwm36747		0

		3tmy378wu4t3		0

		3tw9i4igl333		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		3tx9v4ael7i7		0

		3u488loa29l7		0

		3u4xjf88yl4n		0

		3u9djp294s87		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		3ui3983o6df3		0

		3ul2l94jyl3k		0

		3uo7jdn6ky27		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92107		1 to 5 years														1

		3uu4cnn64bdn		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		Less than one year														1

		3uu6rgr8t2g8		0

		3uv4h8vur74p		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		3v2s4usr2ufe		0

		3va6iad8ma47		0

		3vdh4tst7474		0

		3vl6zui4t7k8		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year								1						1

		3vv9w3ozk7k8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		3vz2lgl9hy73		0

		3vz9r369nnb9		0

		3w4g3pwm9pb3		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3w7tzj4uap88		0

		3w9rgy948gc6		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		3we2mbc98zj9		0

		3wf7zdu9ghz9		0

		3wl24pkz3cr9		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92104		11 to 15 years														1

		3wp4yvj6dl89		0

		3wr6fik2uel7		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		3wu27b9o43i7		0

		3wuj6svg32g6		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years				1

		3wv2law44lk7		0

		3wz2xyu4pvi9		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year														1

		3xd6nuo4gr83		0

		3xh3bk99rdp7		0

		3xm2kzh73coa		0

		3xn4kzs7rdf7		0

		3xpb2inu86n6		0

		3xtm9bhy8oi3		0

		3xvz6zuw3xs7		0

		3y4sbr6obh29		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92105		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1

		3y7yhn9ned86		0

		3yih7sai4du4		0

		3yn64u27bj24		3

		3yp9de8cms4a		0

		3yz47lud23y9		0

		3z3hkj8rfg63		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		3zb2b8rbs9x6		0

		3ze6rs6kut3w		0

		3zf8bwf8hl27		0

		3zg8ptr7wtr4		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		3zi6xzs4mc39		0

		3zm9l8vww4ma		0

		3zrj67ljh8a8		0

		3zx88asr32y6		0

		4248kyg9usc7		0

		424hmy9u7cm7		0

		4267zpc4vde7		0

		4282alg4h3d8		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		42hr2mi6jln9		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		42mm4ct9n3mr		0

		42xfn7z78np9		0

		42ylb7vhj997		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		16 to 20 years						1

		43il8gki7y8a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		43jer6lgf4xa		0

		43xpm63lij89		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		43zbb97opx88		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		44adk9eat4gf		0

		44bil4bxd86a		0

		44cen8b2kej9		0

		44egc6w7eei6		0

		44geu9b8mcb4		0

		44ie9afo4dz3		0

		44o9gh42nrt4		0

		44wso3e2ntx6		0

		469mca9oz2v8		0

		46d9zbl77zwa		0

		46do3dfm8a67		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		46ehw6ipw8x7		0

		46jkb32s4oy6		0

		46ogn7dvg8i6		4		Employee		50-59 years		92120		1 to 5 years																		1

		474l8ain8h47		4		Employee		50-59 years		92105		11 to 15 years																1

		47ey2nsj7mn8		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		47lak87ia8h6		0

		47orr8cx9e94		0

		47p6wbu343c8		0

		47pvm7u2dpz7		0

		47rk8bpk4io7		0

		47wla6e6tcv7		0

		4823p2h64ld9		0

		48c3dia9b7b4		0

		48moz6zs93v4		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		48pza6mpu6hl		0

		48rvp7nr8cea		0

		492gje3ez786		0

		4973i42ekf8a		0

		498a443uy4o9		0

		49b9w4rbm9xl		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		49djc72kbf28		0

		49il6x277sa3		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92154		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		4ab8z6cdb27a		0

		4af86ifr6fb8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		I prefer not to say																1

		4ag6x6ea7uo3		0

		4ai838nl7xo7		0

		4at9893unl8e		0

		4au44gfx6rb9		0

		4aw7ins86ks3		0

		4b4yah8j48k6		0

		4bf9ow2prm89		0

		4bj8yt8jm8om		0

		4bl32644pwj8		0

		4bm24vx94bj9		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		1 to 5 years						1								1

		4bu3ube6t4p3		0

		4cc2bji8yud3		0

		4cc2fy4d62o7		0

		4cj9p8vae9c3		0

		4cv9m4km7fa7		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1								1

		4cx8hfi4ntf9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years						1								1

		4cyv2eks6na8		0

		4cz9n7z76bt8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years				1

		4d3z4ynr37y6		0

		4d72ixm7mdz3		0

		4dl4snd9fht7		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		4dps2srf6dra		0

		4dz8rvw7f8z3		0

		4e3dk9bv8u9t		0

		4e8l3ckb4b48		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		4e9pbk3g23b9		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4ebn6kk8h4d9		0

		4ed2sil42c77		0

		4ek62o9pso29		0

		4em22rzj2n39		0

		4eo73amz4fe8		0

		4er6nsd64f2b		0

		4er8pd8tkk4a		0

		4et7jz2hp767		0

		4ey2hxa966a7		0

		4ey9tx9izl46		0

		4f38vjo3vtp3		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		4f3uvd8gfv77		0

		4f3uz3jnw9b7		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1

		4fk8n2kpu8o6		0

		4fr7rdi3pbg4		0

		4fs29ovz8xsk		0

		4fsv7fja9wwa		0

		4fu3ncf3x9m9		0

		4fv2cxo7shf7		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92065		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		4fz7yhp8syz3		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		91950		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		4g37e4r7lbj7		0

		4g97x7wsn976		0

		4gb3nu2g6388		0		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92129		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1

		4gj9rdy6cw63		0

		4gjl8bi92223		0		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115

		4gm66fir2eo6		0

		4gt8i3vth9ka		0

		4guy38g8lie9		0

		4gx78zjz6yc3		0

		4h6brm2tlx38		0

		4h7w7s2zcy9a		0

		4ha6b96oel4a		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92024		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		4hc8kaa4tim6		0

		4hg67ngm9683		0

		4hm7vfi62nh8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4hn4uxn8uzb8		0

		4hpl2sx22foh		0

		4hx2mm3u8cnr		0		Resident		60-69 years		91942		6 to 10 years														1

		4hx7hvm22yzl		0

		4hz6kpj42om7		0

		4i3kgt4jte99		0

		4if9uij8hsa3		0

		4ii4wtc8xlx4		0

		4ij23acb7jd4		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		4ilj3mgm7yl3		0

		4in4t8z7foo7		0

		4iw8m9s3vtv4		0

		4ix64evy3nxe		4		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92105		11 to 15 years						1				1				1

		4ixg3tbl68t4		0

		4j32n3j7jr99		0

		4j944irg8ii4		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		1										1

		4ji6lx82vim7		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4ji8kag8h3w6		0

		4jm3wcj4xf63		0

		4jo8ozl822ia		0

		4jr8yke3sbs9		0

		4js4ler2cjp7		0

		4jt7b83rgv64		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		4jud8mrn89d9		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		4jvm3t6bc4ta		0

		4jz24nop8i63		0

		4k2baj9wkf33		0

		4k2jos6tkf36		0

		4k447oy8n3g8		0

		4k4f3wkx2upr		0

		4kgn4g44ss46		0

		4kix8v39b2l4		0

		4ko2d6xab3p7		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4ko6jvv8sf44		4		College/University Student		40-49 years		92120		1 to 5 years														1

		4ky4f3k48lj8		0

		4l7lnl9pwg77		0

		4l9gvd2ywk68		0

		4li2src4jnc8		1		Property Owner		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4lj243mu3yb6		0

		4lj6eg3uur98		1

		4lsx4lh7yi43		0

		4ltr6tfx7cw6		0

		4lux9nea8y86		0

		4lvi6sc4xpf6		0

		4lw4on2igf63		0

		4lzv2zhd24ub		0

		4md9pul36kr9		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4mh6ht3rzb66		0

		4mhf2trm2tna		0

		4ml2in8xav48		0

		4mn94yga9rb7		0

		4mo2si862daa		0

		4ms28k9y3ho9		0

		4mu8trf7irk7		0

		4n6zjv2si677		0

		4n7xwo8nji36		0

		4nb4xn47g8pa		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		I prefer not to say																		1

		4nd8gfu36wz3		0

		4nj4kkz2d4c6		0

		4nk76s7c49h9		0

		4no7dnm9xif7		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4o2uub4ya4k3		0

		4o7htm7zbo74		0

		4od4c347dbi6		0

		4oe4hpk9t7r3		3		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		4ogs9jww7ce7		0

		4oi6njt4bni3		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4ok6wmb968g3		0

		4omn2bnc78o8		0

		4or4g2s6him6		0

		4or6z9m8smh4		0

		4oyc2kmn4yv4		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4ozw7ind8tka		0

		4p2dfy8s7y49		0

		4p2yms8vm4g4		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		4pc6oo9tme8f		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																1

		4pfn9l6m3786		0

		4pi4g8juv7f3		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		4r4xbp2lux7c		0

		4rd6nty3cr38		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		4rdk7za6uic7		0

		4rf7xx8fgd6a		0

		4rj3lyy49jg4		0

		4ro7kgf6hbp7		0

		4rp8nvr7uio6		0

		4ru8tko3phz3		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years						1

		4rx8obu3t2p6		0

		4s2pe3ifz6a9		0

		4sl29nlk7zsa		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		4sm4pit3bso9		0

		4sn3teg6m3m6		0

		4sp4m7t6ptk6		0

		4sv74cng8ceu		0

		4sw66b6daw94		0

		4t4z74auw3zk		0

		4ta2rs2f4pja		0

		4th32o86fdm7		0

		4tm46cbr8ga3		0

		4tmk7cee2yu4		0

		4ts2r4dnc9i4		0

		4u2vvz9xjx23		0

		4u7sau2hyu8w		0

		4ua2ku39aa49		0

		4ub3v8zw2oj6		0

		4uj3iu8cyt3a		0

		4un7ug6w8rkk		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years										1

		4ur6snx2fg67		0

		4utl78ii3tv4		0		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years				1

		4uu4n7ser6p8		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4uv3lz2i4xt7		3		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years						1								1

		4v2row6zbn43		0

		4v6jii7j9g43		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community		1												1

		4v6mca6t9tn6		0

		4v99684a42nh		0

		4v9gba88wuf4		0

		4va3ymu96od3		0

		4vj646yxu6t8		0

		4vn8iss63hka		0

		4vn99px8ao6a		0

		4vp4odk4oje8		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		4vu96sa7u6k7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4vv26oxy8ts6		0

		4w77ao2fj8t6		0

		4w8ajx6ggj4a		0

		4w8g3pgk6bk8		0

		4wa4tuo48ev8		0

		4wf3j3zan423		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4wh3ycv22byk		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years						1

		4wj6mfi9vse4		2

		4wj842igx6v4		0

		4wnp2p4cjl97		0

		4wr3b9pz62n6		0

		4wt7ob6ih7g8		0

		4x2f69ghx3d9		0

		4x3skb97ign4		0

		4x3yoz8p9cd4		0

		4x6pyy2rzp24		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		4xa4axh92aoa		0

		4xaj7pty2rc4		0

		4xc2vwj4vmn3		0

		4xf97kpv7av9		0

		4xg3bwd9ht77		0

		4xg9jlk7b2s8		4		Employee		60-69 years		91941		6 to 10 years														1

		4xh8us2e6ez9		0

		4xh96b42j939		0

		4xv6mcg39eo4		0

		4xw3zaa2m3o4		0

		4y2ac7oyj3s4		0

		4y89ts63ecz8		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		4y9e6djf386a		0

		4yj3lkg4tgm8		0

		4yk4p7bhc7p3		1		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4yl4hi8lw9pa		0		Business Owner		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		4yn6yie4czt9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		4yy384vp74w9		0

		4z2344ubu94a		0

		4z24tci6c6i3		0

		4z3cis8ed4w9		0

		4z9kmb7xln2z		0

		4zb9r66kjt8a		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		4zd8xg7tyv86		0

		4zgv7989vp39		0

		4zi4cex4rfo8		0

		4zi786f67lt3		0

		4zm4pri7bnp8		0

		4zr37m82cit7		3		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		4zvw3dfd6ojw		0

		626mgp2rpb7a		0

		628hhk3ubr36		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																1		1

		629jpb9ufy27		0

		62dhb2upl9yi		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		62dse3gtm3u3		0

		62dyn439ckr3		0

		62e2e8kyk2aa		0

		62e9h8zk66g3		0

		62i82sld7e24		0

		62ja79m9zsw9		0

		62oy3tys3tz3		0

		62ymb4uyy2f3		0

		632uyp3fcv43		0

		633alg8veu33		0

		63d4y9tmv494		0

		63de4ap7wkv4		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		63dt2lzd3fl6		1

		63kb9664h6j8		0

		63l6icz3zzk4		4		Employee		30-39 years		92102		1 to 5 years						1								1

		63mck8bx3bxa		0

		63ryd6l9b733		0

		63rzv8z68wb8		0

		63sn33e3rok9		0

		63wc4l447vx8		0

		63wda6bfo2h9		0

		642ubh3mbd98		0

		647iph9nid9a		0

		64chy2npk6d4		0

		64fbj2t6pus3		0

		64oru839ige7		0

		64uxg4dp4nn8		0

		64xaw63wxv66		0

		64xlo2hyv988		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92007		11 to 15 years														1

		6643a3rwd4v9		0

		664ahd9kxo7u		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years				1

		667cfz4kdr38		0

		66d4nou6csw6		0

		66i239x3ht79		0

		66kta6z2oz68		0

		66zbu6xpn877		0

		672fvz4asr26		0

		6783ixx3i6h9		0

		67afv3lpj897		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		67c2jja8ott4		0

		67c7sdd6u629		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		67dry93niu77		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years						1

		67efx2a2dmw3		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years						1

		67h6fuu8mm89		0

		67jn7ka9ia37		0

		67knp2lcs3ha		0

		67s8ho2tpd73		0

		67tk38ifc4j7		0

		67wiy4uow94a		0

		682ssp943b89		0

		68ey4na6m2c8		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		68jre4yob6p3		0

		68mct39wav86		0

		68oky3ulm9a4		3		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1

		68r6hly43b68		0

		68w7kyf48im6		0

		68wg9sy7jpa9		0		Other (describe below)		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years																1

		68yse9acb688		0

		68z2zhr87fk7		0

		692jh282ngr9		0

		699ke9fgo8u4		0

		69b46oiz6h38		0

		69cgm3scr9d6		0

		69ehb8oom9mk		0

		69hpp6p3fo9a		0

		69jey94utw76		0

		69k9alr3fup4		0

		69kjp4s9r3a4		0

		69mos2bu8n4a		0

		69obi8z2nls7		0

		69plp3le2ch8		0

		69r4ttm3uab7		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years				1		1								1

		69u49dd382xa		0

		69v4hty43xy4		0		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		69zwn6eos677		0

		6a2dfk4ssf97		0

		6a632ffv3yi8		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6a6hk4w9mpe7		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6ae7tmr38lt3		0

		6af6km6ijk8g		0

		6ak466rub296		0

		6ar4hlf98w88		0

		6au3ysf9jrk8		0

		6au6dx7x6o99		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		6au9rcz2r2t6		0

		6b2ml42kbt3a		0

		6b3br8toc7b7		0

		6b6w63mnj8ua		0

		6bh6kmh9mk34		0

		6bk33rdl3bj8		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6br2dc9nkw37		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		6bt7k8ytb8r6		0

		6bt8ju6pzf94		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6bxg6yne4h26		0

		6bz27wll7jz7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6c3hzl3owm64		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1

		6c736s3rut37		0

		6c9449he24u9		0

		6c9wpy2nrl94		0

		6cb8h63rxx77		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6cht6i9r4wmj		0

		6ck8xxg92nza		0

		6cl2n2thm473		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6cl7rlf9g9sa		0

		6cn8mub7blx3		0

		6cr23yxl2w47		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6cr9f3oko4m6		0

		6cx7azd7iia6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		6d6b7kcw7vg4		0

		6d6xjh86tws7		0

		6d7d3lfx9xe8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6d9gjw7kwi39		0

		6di697ler3ip		0

		6dj9pbu6tfs8		0

		6dnv8ppb83f9		0

		6dp74r7tmg24		0

		6dv28tyi8um6		0

		6dv3ruv2lf63		0

		6dz4yff4vjl6		0

		6e349n79287e		0		Employee		30-39 years		92108		1 to 5 years														1

		6ep4fw9ydh2a		0

		6ere2nzj6ok3		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		91941		6 to 10 years														1

		6ev9ucc6wv68		0

		6ey4ccd79wu8		0

		6f6itn728hp6		0

		6f7vyt8m8uh7		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years		1

		6fd8cej6ayn9		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		6fk6kli6l6n3		0

		6fm9uue3hhn8		0

		6frl8a4ofa7a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years						1								1

		6fw9kot73h3v		1		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6fx7lat3zr83		0

		6g4y4zcs8cv3		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6g8vyr44m9s8		0

		6gd39tju9al3		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92109		1 to 5 years																		1

		6gi3sf78vlt6		0

		6gk8s34d8gz8		0

		6gl8iwx8cib3		0

		6gm4oel2m837		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6gmn4wmm9ob4		0

		6gr29gy92cc6		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6gv6mpk7wbt4		0

		6gz228z39z6a		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6h4rxo4fzj73		0

		6hay39b6mcy9		0

		6hm7a4ygx6h7		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6hw7fda4snj7		0

		6i83n93gw9b8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6id693eak6m7		0

		6il2p4wfn2sa		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		6ilp7mli9mi4		0

		6ilz8wx92je7		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6inj4gim2imo		0

		6ip2lcn2hv64		0

		6iuh9dnn4xk4		0

		6iv8zhx2b6a6		0

		6jc3hi7lxk79		0

		6jfd8ko4xhm3		0

		6jh67ze49cw8		0

		6ji2wd8zb39c		0

		6jk6gj3dr4ez		0

		6jk9tws2zrr3		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		6jm8tnc8uoy3		0

		6ju8bpt74of7		0

		6jvo7rex8mz7		0

		6k7d3btu97k9		0

		6kc4mpz6b8e7		0		Resident		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years														1

		6kdh3rxu2d34		0

		6kf2r99bb37a		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1

		6kg98axa8je7		0

		6kj6eg6lbz48		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6kk7csf6rks7		0

		6kt8jux77sl7		0

		6kx7xg8ygs24		0

		6kz44gls2ak4		0

		6kzs4vk4agl6		0

		6lc4ffn8v4ra		0

		6ld7ifv8e844		0

		6ld7rtp7bh74		0

		6lf8uu9nrb7z		0

		6li6eix3yov3		3		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		6ln8uid6jn3a		0

		6lp8z9e8le87		0

		6lvl3oza2wv4		3		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6m3z23fm8zi7		4		Employee		50-59 years		92071		More than 20 years														1

		6ma4bvn6sap4		0

		6mf8eth3dnz8		0

		6mf8zp3z3r84		0

		6mg24gbe84m6		0

		6mk6xij9wzp9		0

		6mm3r6hg84at		0

		6mn4yiv4kiv3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92116		1 to 5 years														1

		6mp7p3duy998		0

		6mv8m94yxd7a		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years				1

		6mv9h2de8tw3		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6mwu7p877yl7		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		6mz37l9l9jl3		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6n2al9xzf8t7		0

		6na269pgc2y7		0

		6nb7o22j8vd4		0

		6nfu3tym7uk6		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6ng2wuc3du87		0

		6nt49ijg44p8		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year														1

		6nx4lss8fip3		0

		6ny3mkf3e2j8		0

		6ny8w84cke99		0

		6nzu9hz2cxr3		0

		6o3ecv2jup43		0

		6o4sdf4dfv66		0

		6oa4irj9hri7		0

		6ob2ecl39nc3		0

		6ocf4rae2l98		0

		6od6psi3dr73		0

		6oh6ojo7gp74		0

		6ol6ylj3skr4		0

		6ot7rnb32ku4		0

		6ow8fe2npk3a		0

		6oz7x6u4x364		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		6oz9z2rc3j96		0

		6p642ujg4hr4		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92104		More than 20 years				1		1

		6p8fn6n78gla		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		6p9lsb7wlf34		3		Property Owner		60-69 years		91942		More than 20 years																		1

		6pb4v3hfw3ca		0

		6pc83wdw7u46		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		6pp3mtc3d9b3		0

		6ps32rsz6e68		0

		6pts4wpm9hf6		0

		6pwh9stk7843		0

		6r7lh2w2f4y6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		6r9z4j64oni4		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		6rb4s2zko7v7		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		6ri3ylu4oap9		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6rk28p88vrr3		0

		6ro9adw9lpk3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6ron2npy4pj7		0

		6rz43utl9p2a		0

		6sd8u2km2778		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6sg67ldh6im8		0

		6sl9sxf9f6kc		0

		6spz9n99i8k9		0

		6sr2bu4c3n38		0

		6st87roc7j29		0

		6su6dl6cub2a		0

		6t49cjl89d69		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6ta8rfu9tm9a		0

		6tb2hwd7xlw9		0

		6tb8ep7hll88		0

		6tbw2gh2aeb7		0

		6tc24xg74p9l		1

		6td4ibp7nor6		0

		6te93kd4r3h9		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		95115		1 to 5 years														1

		6tf6scy4s686		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years												1

		6tk8moo6hku9		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1		1

		6tl2cre93k69		0

		6tl9m6fhy4bz		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6tm6ls2nbe88		0

		6tn3dbm2cw48		0

		6tp4usj43mp7		0

		6ttk4w34xyo8		0

		6txz79rx6oz9		4		Resident		50-59 years		91942		11 to 15 years														1

		6tz2ueo8yko3		0

		6u3j3ner8844		0

		6u3nr48vu4k7		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years												1

		6u9d9mhd2dr8		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6ub4d2ri7bj9		0

		6udx6y2gyr96		0

		6ui48ulr66vh		0

		6uo29fdl9rvl		0

		6vco3tu42rr8		0

		6ve86nel6gi4		0

		6vf6y8gnz6p9		0

		6vj4esp7kbk8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6vj6hfh74eh8		0

		6vm8yi43bcx9		0

		6vmt8t2gmm38		0

		6vpc74wpc7h3		0

		6vr4aaj3i8b3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		6vv2ajy8znt3		0		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6vx366ame8ja		0

		6w62nam2kpw6		0

		6w6llh73gx8a		0

		6wav3lyz7384		0

		6wb2iuj4mfs6		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		6wb2tmp8gvf3		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6wl9jty27k63		0

		6wn8rsw8div6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6wn9sme3hao2		0

		6wsp8d27o9u7		0

		6x3c3elk3mf6		0

		6x3jfb62s334		0

		6x867apt9zy3		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		6x8e7vkm4398		1

		6xa2hbn9rx93		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		6xf6nd2bi4w4		0

		6xg7nwd3mox8		0

		6xj22ho6jgw6		0

		6xkn6mcu8kp3		0

		6xyy9f9sny63		0

		6y39rhx8und3		0

		6y3i92inj6z6		0

		6yf2ff9zyu28		0

		6yf6cel6mje3		0

		6yf7cts2gps3		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6yfz4dbl98a3		0

		6yhy4w7p8rx8		0

		6yj37292ucw8		0

		6ym4e4shu6aa		0

		6ym779cxo2r8		0

		6yo3d2i7go2k		0

		6yp94xjt8zx3		0

		6yt47bls3xx3		0

		6yv2wll6sg64		0

		6yv6io8bx4yi		0

		6yw2yng4ld93		0

		6z2sif2mo937		0

		6z4hcr88dja4		0

		6z7ric8w6768		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		6zd6pdw8hjr9		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years						1

		6ze7vri293p9		0

		6zeo3sjc9h33		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		6zf4fij63kga		0

		6zf7cv2hni66		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6zh7gp6xfr73		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years						1								1

		6zmt3n73yfz7		0

		6zo7wj26lwh4		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		6zp2ixl3v9p7		0

		6zs2stt9on33		0

		6zz9yrf2zzj6		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years																1

		722ri78lpn6a		0

		7233puk87pp7		0

		723uvd7hgn4r		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		7248l4lnb2u9		0

		724x7tj9w9n6		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		728ebg9yie98		0

		729n6yyx48w3		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		72a8vmc628d9		0

		72b9zu4mzk37		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		72ciu3psb237		0

		72ety3yss8ta		0

		72k3flw96u3t		0

		72m8f9dsb2r7		0

		72n3tyu3ybm6		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		73629sh6jvs4		0

		738xln4sxn73		0

		73a96b3spc38		0

		73iab6lh2xe3		0

		73kxg3g7k8i9		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		73r9pgk3wks4		0

		73rb99dwh833		0

		744o99mlz6n7		0

		74esk4r8pyy8		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		74gve4ck8zi3		0

		74kay6s7mur3		4		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		74lpr4x7fr66		0

		74woh36gcf86		0

		74ysp976bvy3		4		College/University Student		30-39 years		92104		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		74z6d4ek4vv3		0

		764o9ikt46mx		0

		7676i6l4mh94		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		767rxa9wmh78		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		76jwv6vgi9h7		0

		76jyn99lj894		0

		76npj2kc4mm9		0

		76shi4yu4h26		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92105		16 to 20 years																		1

		76ts7xey7g46		0

		76ubs729yrt8		0

		76ult3t66av8		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92071		I prefer not to say														1

		76vr2ezw9w79		0

		76y96cgx7po4		0

		76yzh2wdz337		0

		76zbz3kjo9x9		0

		76zuk47hos93		0

		77723zaw6983		0

		778efn62vwb6		0

		7794h6xaa8i3		0

		779ic7ck3rla		0

		77c294i9oua7		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		77j6rm9n7v97		0

		77joy3was2ya		0

		77mgn28btz27		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years		1

		77nmk4wio88u		0

		77xpt7ibl6i9		0

		77yio2t9cb7a		0

		77yrl34gsl98		0

		77ywb8vfc8y8		0

		77zog42msb87		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		78fd77a3eoj3		0

		78gjf93bv4i9		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																1

		78m7lv62jyf8		0

		78ntr4yua7ra		0

		78o8cgy3ie37		0

		78r7kb4gcg67		0		Resident		40-49 years		92182		11 to 15 years				1

		78rcn7rmk2b8		0

		78vmt927elk6		0

		78wcf4fgz963		0

		78wmd39aze74		0

		78xy42dwp763		0

		7969lj3nya96		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		796u8kpk7ts6		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		79fo7jiz3474		0

		79g9nnt24tv6		0

		79is2oh2ch67		0

		79r336vwr6y3		0				50-59 years

		79r7te9wh6m4		0

		79skb4vjo697		0		Resident		40-49 years		92108		16 to 20 years																1

		79t6u9kjv8c8		0

		79ulf9xjb7v8		0

		7a9bw6lrh8k7		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		7af69jxu32t9		0		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92120		I prefer not to say																		1

		7ag9rbs2dov7		0

		7am6mfo8zi93		0

		7am6tzk2glj3		0

		7at684jlk8ic		0

		7aub84b6ypg9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7b3t3s7czm4e		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7b4cvj4a2haa		0

		7b4yjc6a2m6u		0

		7b7aiu4gws93		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1

		7b7ylp64y2i9		0

		7bgw22cvd7j9		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years						1								1

		7bh7k2u2wws8		0

		7bj6w4ukn6b4		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		7bn2hi8f3eo3		0

		7br26d2unp2a		0

		7c26d7puo6p4		0

		7c42irj8hvs3		0

		7c7rs3mao3b3		0

		7c9wr3d6ncl4		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7cf2m6j3aa26		0

		7cj4tos27lh8		0

		7cp6j7oiw863		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7cs38pv6wi83		0

		7cs6ck97kt8a		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7cw46bw3bsg8		0

		7d2vvp66szm9		0

		7d7xor2bw3r9		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7d8kxg4cj9w8		0

		7db9xyu4isk4		0

		7dcx38ns99p8		0

		7dd4stx6ao37		0

		7dj23v96o8l3		0

		7dm9mai3mpd4		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		7dma3boe8ng3		0

		7dnd6ew4nnk9		0

		7dr86bou9xo7		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7dv6tz9sd3m3		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																1

		7e3ot9nte9i6		0

		7e8l7734xvj6		0

		7ee8ylf3a6ch		0

		7ej6kj4gux29		0

		7em4w8uux6o6		0

		7ewp728vsw2j		0

		7ex9os4hga37		0

		7f8hmc48fjo6		1

		7f9f4a9flj78		0

		7fd6gx3xwe99		0

		7fhs3g79je88		0

		7fi7ji2i6dpa		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		7fjd2njt9t44		0

		7fk8rxg33jh9		0		Other (describe below)		60-69 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		7frc2npv2zi6		0

		7fz9xid8kdy4		0

		7g9c9h8vev78		0

		7gf79zhe46va		0

		7gm6ffx8fch4		0

		7gnm28iwd3b4		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		7gr9vsj8u7x3		0

		7gyw4cr4snh7		0

		7h48ga9gu4na		0

		7h7cu4ew4p88		0

		7hf8o2hmt7ca		0

		7hp9vtl8kpz3		0

		7ht8l237yjf4		0

		7hu6t3ljc2g3		0

		7hv7jld4u3h3		0

		7hx39e83cai2		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7ier3shx62n3		0

		7ii9l3j6efx6		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7il38ow9osb6		0

		7io49dxu2kc9		0

		7it9kyh4vlh8		0

		7j2b68hh4xia		0

		7j8uya4kvn39		0

		7jj3i7o4ddg9		0

		7jk4ihr3f273		0

		7jl4u2dyp3i6		4		Employee		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7jnt24ora3e6		0

		7ju2i2ilc3c8		0

		7ju4evb6wff7		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7ju4smj27id9		0

		7k2ref4r6ayj		4

		7k64efx73fw3		0

		7k8xu77kmo74		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		89104		More than 20 years														1

		7ke6x4fl6ysa		0

		7ke8w49zga76		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7kf9ihp2xz83		0

		7kkd2ftn47lj		0

		7kl8g8d338p9		0

		7klj6dia8js3		1		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years				1

		7klk9h4fwj6a		0

		7ks2dv3xeb3a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		7kw3r9h4r3w9		0

		7l6wep8ipx96		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7l74zwo37zo3		0

		7li79jvu9tca		0

		7li9bko4npf6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		7m6s2cvf3la4		0		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7mc4f2s63p4g		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92120		1 to 5 years																		1

		7mg7ct8l2r84		0

		7mi2szl2ikn8		0

		7ms4mcs4emz4		0

		7ms6ho42a8s6		0

		7mv3f43c3ga9		0

		7mx8kxi3sfv9		0

		7n9sfs82h4i4		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7nb7p72tdh78		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7ne37nee6lux		0

		7nf2eky2bs94		4		Resident		18-29 years		92105		More than 20 years						1

		7ngu2zo4uyh7		0

		7ni4zfn6vgg9		0

		7ni68ck36in3		0

		7nj4x42jt8fi		0

		7nj8kt6y93r3		0

		7nr4nj3u6cf7		0

		7nr4sj3twl98		0

		7nw22zny3g7z		0

		7nz7lhm2bac8		0

		7og7v4rl4nt8		0

		7oh4xpa2ggo4		0

		7oh8mco9oah9		0

		7ow398pcc4c6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7p4i3hrr4db9		0

		7pb93exu4xbc		0

		7pc7c839xkz7		0

		7ph8fej9fgl3		0

		7pl7mov8xyz7		0

		7po3xc8fc77z		0

		7pzg67sf2hy3		0

		7rd3ejf8h8rp		0

		7rd3vio6jgp9		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		7rf7uvo8z9c8		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		7ri477lr36g6		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		7rp7opl2nir9		0

		7rs4wix4cc33		0

		7rta2auk66z6		0

		7rvf7fek2s23		1		College/University Student		40-49 years		92116		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		7rxh9hsf9fp4		0

		7ry42xnh8cy4		0

		7sa2mjf9t8n6		0

		7sb8z32il2j9		0

		7sd8kyi4y6t8		0

		7sf2vdb4fsc9		0

		7sg4a7vdn7a9		0

		7six7p89d9i7		0

		7sl9rjp7ee4a		0

		7sn84il7e9b8		0

		7so9gno6fsb3		0

		7sp3m2kfu9zn		0

		7su8b9nz9l69		0

		7t3i7rjm7gm4		0

		7t3uwf4zho94		0

		7t9b7kjt3ct6		0

		7th4pja98697		0

		7tt3js92uv26		0

		7tw6ado4b7r9		0

		7u2uxb3r9jb3		0

		7u3r6ezz3lva		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		7u62yg9ng2g6		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7ua7lwd6hpp7		0

		7ud2rno9hlb7		0

		7ui76a7asf88		0

		7uj32g7jnw63		0

		7unc2746nfb3		0

		7ur7u2oh7v26		0

		7uu2rxx4y9ma		0

		7v2hyf4xlg88		0

		7v7p7cbs87yc		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		7vg9lhl2z3n7		0

		7vh46pwb74w6		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7vj9o3ttz7r7		0

		7vm9xff8o444		0

		7vo2d89czs9a		0

		7vs7vv94gwd3		0

		7vv9s2fm2ep4		0

		7vz8rt7rxz78		0

		7w42bux8sod9		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7w74nwr9zdn9		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		7wcv6uaz96pm		0

		7wf4brs46vc4		0

		7whc3f83o7r8		0

		7wn2bja4dmv3		0

		7wy6ael7kot3		0

		7wy8vyk7bkd6		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		7x8eut72x4j4		0

		7x9ity8p8xx3		0

		7x9w2xoe7eza		0

		7xa7sgj9pl38		0

		7xa8lp8wm4lf		0

		7xb38tvl3oe3		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7xc2fuy8p6g7		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		7xcg9ms4rrx8		0

		7xoc3m48os66		0

		7xp7cv8izp9z		0

		7xv8dgn6s6n3		0

		7xx739x7onb9		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		7xy4zad6xpp6		0

		7y6lyk74yfi6		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92105		More than 20 years														1

		7y6vef6k4rr8		0

		7y9w3iyg3jt6		4		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		7yc89jji8vs8		0

		7ye7puw6ede3		0

		7ye8tcz3wio9		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		7yh8krh9vtv3		0

		7yj73bl8nk78		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		7ym3icv8kpj8		0

		7yv6z4xm8wbj		0

		7yz7afk2r8w3		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7z3mbg8gaa28		0

		7z7e8fit8rm8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7z9hnn3u7fa9		0

		7zg9aat7sv8g		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		7zl9yru24dt9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		7zt3gu2xkl44		0		Business Owner		I prefer not to say		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		7zuk8fvb23k4		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8226kkc3j8o6		0

		824crw6gjk98		0

		826s628whh29		0

		82hrh9du9h34		0

		82hzu7cm9bw7		3		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		82o6oge6lok4		0

		82owb2fli8u7		0

		837tic2umx47		0

		83bsb3z3u9f9		0

		83dbv9hzm9s4		0

		83gs9mhh6zr7		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		83kr3yo3igo9		0

		83mpe3kfc34r		0

		83rp6ptf73i4		0

		83tpe78dvc36		0

		83v6hfy4bzk6		0

		83x6b9yec4d4		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years														1

		84hwz8ob7zh8		0

		84jrz7zca9h4		0

		84of93ifj4g9		0

		84rzg93mzn2a		0

		84ste7pwx7ua		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		More than 20 years						1

		84vrn8ysa8c9		3		Property Owner		40-49 years		92120		More than 20 years														1

		84wtk697krn4		0

		866czr9fzf77		0

		8686oav7ykd9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		86bee66boi43		0

		86cwd3go2p29		0

		86dbl69xzw99		0

		86i4thz4fxz4		0

		86klw9shc66a		0

		86w4bri29fc3		0

		873oij3lyl88		0		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		87ejb7f4su6a		0

		87fwl2iwb2g7		0

		87ist8xyk7i4		0

		87kw77k778v6		0

		87npr6fv4vd7		0

		87ohz9yl2zd7		0

		87s7fdy3ni74		0

		87shh7sma7j4		0

		87sul73chn63		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		87swe8vla6f8		0

		87uai48l4lo9		0		Property Owner		I prefer not to say

		87yuk7k6lk74		0

		8829wuf8zob4		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		884wtu8ix264		0

		88746chm3pm8		0

		888ht3rpz369		0

		88abl47axj49		0

		88bx4yhr6zx8		0

		88d4yxh3fhe9		0

		88dgu6fw92t8		0

		88eje8ryc8m6		0

		88pyz6ouv2k9		0

		88t3rhh98sca		0

		88twx2inu6l3		4		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		88y4fyn8gzb9		0

		88y6ixp8l9c7		0

		88ygh4seh944		0

		898neb86vof3		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		89ams9cfr9na		0

		89e3gjg2nze3		0

		89ifh4j8ty76		0

		89jcu3vfk94s		0

		89lji2ga2kx3		0

		89m6iok6js7b		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years		1

		89mri7o3gnc6		0

		89s2azz4vx38		0

		89w7hns6rmv4		0

		89wc3cfn6ehv		0

		89ykb3fvb7d6		0

		8a7htf23fmm4		0

		8ak84ukc9ct4		0

		8aux9ywu4m3a		0

		8ax4apx7zjj8		0

		8bb2uye9ogz4		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8bbc8pcd9es7		0

		8bd8a82izw37		0

		8bh4eap8i649		0

		8bsi9lee6xm8		0

		8bx8pht7dhn6		0

		8bzh33m3kcy7		0

		8c7bvc7fa699		0		Resident		50-59 years		91942		6 to 10 years																		1

		8c8azg74mlo7		0

		8c8k3n4jei29		0

		8c972gjl9nw8		0

		8ch8cju43uga		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8cr3m3pdn3x3		0

		8cr9idk6grt8		0

		8cr9o8vxj3z9		0

		8d3box7nda4a		0

		8d3s2rpb6j93		0

		8da8hyc3xdn7		0

		8db23rze86m8		0

		8dd6zoa96vrh		0

		8dfr9l6xyj73		0		Property Owner		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8di4nfv9pku6		0

		8dm8p846flx3		0

		8ds49opw4fo3		0

		8dy3kd8h2it3		0

		8dzc2kti4ry9		4		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8e4j6cc3vsp4		0

		8ea8nco2744f		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1

		8ec6wxn2vbc9		0

		8ee9cs3gve66		0

		8eg7umb6au98		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92102		I do not live or work in the College Area Community														1

		8ej4zcz68kvu		0

		8ek7g6zaj247		0

		8en8krw7nr86		0

		8eu274dow639		0

		8ev6lwr6bkt4		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92116		16 to 20 years														1

		8ev87nkl2pm4		0

		8eyl6h6xcp37		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8fa3tnv2m239		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8fas6rmt9ui8		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		8fd4l89o8gi4		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8fh8lzc6v684		0

		8fj992m84ni8		0

		8flb68dda4o3		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		8g6sdl7vu447		0

		8g84zsr6uwg8		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		8gd4znr7bse4		0

		8gi9ukm6afn4		0

		8gj2j6ugr4f9		4		Other (describe below)		30-39 years		92054		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		8gs26dpn3zka		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		I prefer not to say																1

		8gx3zx67wem3		0

		8gy4szc7cce4		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year														1

		8h9ng9xib746		0

		8he4w4ke3cw6		0

		8he7zfb4myg3		0

		8hi9xcc4nec8		0

		8hk6epc63ix3		4		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		8hs6342l4hd4		0

		8hui3l82ees8		0

		8hw86ont6l4a		0

		8i2ztd8nxb8a		0

		8i3c4ro67y76		0

		8ia7gx6cck9a		0

		8ib33uii2i8f		0

		8idx9dym2eo3		0

		8ie2o2idc4l9		0

		8ie4trx8ovg7		0

		8ii8yhx6daj7		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		8in4fa4omx6a		0

		8in4vx37gbg4		0

		8in7byp3gg94		0

		8in7u6tfj6f7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8is4o2eut7ba		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		8iv9us3mr2f7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8iy2lnu9ns96		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		8iz7aa87w479		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8j2mmf8ieg28		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years		1

		8j8dxj4ex7re		0

		8jb3uhw8c7u4		0

		8jm6onm23mb3		0

		8jr3422pvg98		0

		8ju2vyk9djm4		0

		8jw46shf7ba7		0

		8k3jbd6h6zz7		0

		8k42lu23rbu7		0

		8k9t22ghi6s7		0

		8kd2b4cue2w8		0

		8kdv6tba7v79		0

		8kg7cim3nea7		0

		8kl63whr3eo6		0

		8kn9slh4bbe7		0

		8kp7ijs9d9f3		0

		8ks23dg4l9s7		0

		8ky4vif3kwm8		0

		8l9w9lds8jh8		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		8lp372zij74a		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8lp7mln3wb74		0

		8lv3ihu49dyl		2		Resident		17 or younger		92116		11 to 15 years				1										1

		8lv6j4reg9f9		0

		8lx8o8pnx4u9		0

		8m2fu63u7ufa		0

		8m2no3xi3zow		0

		8m3wsf3jtk4a		0

		8m6e4fbm2tt8		0

		8m7chw7eb767		0

		8m7trl6ezs26		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		8m7wc4xii7lc		0

		8may8899mzs7		0

		8md7dlr76964		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8mf7l4zeg4p4		0

		8mfe9kar8yi4		0

		8mg7dyn3xjw7		0

		8mj3fwr3v4i3		0

		8ml4mts6enb9		0

		8mnr6mbt3xh6		4		Resident		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8mr7est637ka		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92109		1 to 5 years														1

		8ms6zxu3s768		0

		8n3rxb36mp6y		0

		8n66th6ub2c8		0

		8n8hje9lhn64		0

		8nd993pfg4n7		0

		8ne7lxv6pgz8		0

		8ngk3t97dml7		0

		8nk7sbc7exd4		0

		8nn77e8wvo3j		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8nn8hrj9efu7		0

		8nt3rah6sz6a		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92020		More than 20 years														1

		8nva4vex36b6		4		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		8ny28lkk36s7		0

		8nzv8vo4hvj6		0

		8o6uda264z77		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		8oad9jm78429		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8oc4it7fml28		0

		8od3ohj2dgn8		0

		8od8fgz2ue37		0

		8od9hbm34ru9		0

		8og2mth4jzt6		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8oh9aym2vkk4		0

		8on4fok38nua		0

		8ov4vg2rlf9u		3		Resident		30-39 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8oy9d9zxc3p8		0

		8p8e9fpn9m69		0

		8pb4d9zo6d26		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92115		Less than one year														1

		8pd6rzi8rwn6		0		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		90077		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																1

		8pe3wki6do26		0

		8pfl2c49kj33		0

		8pr2oxp74co6		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8pt7gd7ahe86		0

		8pw4ewd99ap9		0

		8px6cnl22e83		0

		8pzb42llt887		0

		8r3lrf4nnk99		0

		8r7pzw77he88		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8rf8ax4ve4b7		0

		8rh94kki27r6		0

		8ri8ueo33je6		0

		8ri9j2dv3faa		0

		8rs4bj9uv798		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92123		6 to 10 years		1

		8rt87nu6peo9		1		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		8s4ntg2wpj6y		0

		8s7r2njl9em9		0		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8sa4cz997r86		0		Business Owner		60-69 years		92120		More than 20 years														1

		8sba48ueu9u6		0

		8sc33ref2vo8		0

		8sc48sph68s6		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8sc66d8hcs66		0

		8sf9m6uwd7dg		2		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8sn99z7ngv49		2		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8sr7mp7d2gp7		0

		8t2bno7ogh4o		0

		8t838zn7wz94		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		8th4wjh8gfy8		0

		8th8tll7dlb7		0

		8tl663g3itv8		0

		8tm2n9c46zib		0		Resident		18-29 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		8tn3rws8ot8a		0

		8tp2zve7nrk7		0

		8ts8km92auh3		0

		8tt9lob2z7ox		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		16 to 20 years										1				1

		8tt9mdd2bv69		0

		8tup2zbw82zt		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		8tv2l2rrk4b7		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		8uaa89sbc6p8		0

		8ud2i4te76x6		0

		8ud8tns7ka26		0

		8uh9kog3xjy7		0

		8ukj6gtl2nha		0		Other (describe below)		70-79 years		92103		I do not live or work in the College Area Community																		1

		8ul6ieh7t6z7		0

		8unj9yw2rdk4		0

		8uso2zmp76w3		0

		8v2rsh2ftj43		0

		8v374j47hmu8		0

		8v4gbz2bcg27		4		Employee		I prefer not to say		92182		16 to 20 years																		1

		8v6adv9vf3b4		0

		8vgm8ent6ms7		0

		8vi78hvc9jb9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		8vp2g7ylt2y8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		8vs8mdu7fdc6		0

		8vsb24cib946		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		1 to 5 years						1								1

		8w7fz3vuk6h6		0

		8w8hxs8r8c8w		0

		8wa2lls2wps7		0

		8wd2skt93m4a		0

		8wdm8nvp3pz9		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		8wgp943uow76		0

		8wh8csk4yes9		0

		8wj4ntg7c9k3		0

		8wj6c834rww9		0

		8x36r4kaw3ga		0

		8x3fvz7inl48		0

		8x7y27koa6m9		0

		8x8vny6tt3ca		0

		8x9tup7rke78		0

		8xa3vof3u9d9		0

		8xd934tsj9s6		0

		8xe7l7sc8of3		0

		8xg7od6o6497		0

		8xn7gp43p4jb		0

		8xn9gnm3k2ea		0

		8xp98a9r6yx3		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years												1

		8xt6p6omp396		0

		8xu7vdf7ikp7		0

		8y7g2vly64b7		0

		8yd7ts7utg26		0

		8yh2l69k9joo		0

		8yl7wff6jc34		0

		8ys3r4sin6e3		0

		8ysu6o77cuo8		0

		8yt8x3xir9n8		0

		8yt99wh2uzt8		2		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1				1		1		1		1		1

		8yx7cw9vji2o		0

		8z77m3utn4z9		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		8z8aks6dn7y7		0

		8zb2e3kzl8ra		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years						1

		8zc2yaw7tst3		0

		8zf3lot6b3o6		0

		8zk4kda8cv24		1		Resident		18-29 years		95757		1 to 5 years		1

		8zp6tc67sd68		0

		922xrm4ise28		0

		92as4lsu7dta		0

		92ayv8f8xe99		0

		92d24yea7vm8		0

		92ech6wyl3v7		0

		92fud2rvl8i8		0

		92hci4krj3l6		0

		92mb7lce9by7		0

		93c64ti3g4cp		0

		93ijt9wu64f9		0

		93m2gyc7jm68		0

		93ofl6vyd4u4		1		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		93sgb64fvn24		0

		93sy2uzt4wo7		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		93sz84k6x2w8		0

		93x34gar7sw8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		93yhm8frz8s8		1		Resident		30-39 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		93zht9rrm9m3		0

		948kdr4p8ppe		0

		949k3wps3vm3		0

		94fe92ynd4ab		0

		94jrv2phf336		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92054		I do not live or work in the College Area Community						1

		94m2pmv4dxm6		0

		94skm9hyi4ra		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years																		1

		962g7ujn98m3		0

		96468h2hxd26		0

		966w67b7yjn8		0

		968zyg3v3yte		2		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		96erf82wdw49		0

		96fpa29fbd47		0		Resident		I prefer not to say		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		96uwf9aaj3h9		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9766snr87u77		0

		976itk7knl24		0

		97cmg4bka8n3		0

		97n9gky8l338		3		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years						1

		97ul4hfh9329		0

		97ut3se28y84		0

		9846t73m3pha		0

		984vjf6rpz43		0

		988fks34p6e4		0

		98agg2sby9ua		0

		98bvk8emc3p7		0

		98c7gdu846h8		0

		98fp8k8k6gj4		0

		98haj9nrd6w3		0

		98hh3lee67h3		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		98l66bti3tn7		0

		98rc3ft6d6l8		0

		98w44krs6gx4		4		Property Owner		30-39 years		92108		6 to 10 years																		1

		99fnz2ee8jm9		0

		99fxf4zw2p94		0

		99h834ufu3f9		0

		99ijk4wtv6f6		0

		99naa9cim238		0		Resident		50-59 years		92120		More than 20 years														1

		99r6r8tmo6k9		0

		99zex9y8auc4		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9ac2jwo48s2a		2		Resident		60-69 years		92115		11 to 15 years		1

		9ad44p4t27g9		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9ag2ojh2wye6		0

		9ak2h92syj93		0

		9am3edu3b9z3		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9ar2u9r8opz6		0

		9at9gla2wlh6		0

		9av32ivm93wa		0

		9ax76pn7hgm6		0

		9b3zo8r67fbx		0

		9b4c44cr3ev3		0

		9b6c7znf2if4		0

		9b9nsl7oew34		0

		9bb46ajc27e6		0

		9bfw92hnu6h7		0

		9bgf6tko27e8		0

		9bi3pyg4kmz7		0

		9bi8z8dt3vg8		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																1

		9bl2dzo8fxf6		0

		9bmx4m9ovi93		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9br8r8bt3jm8		2		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		9bw9xtn4ab27		0

		9bx6973ufp48		0

		9by4rzj3djm7		0

		9c7dp2ajn6m6		0

		9c8w7f4gkh98		0

		9c97a4nnb9f3		0

		9cg2coh4xnm9		4		Business Owner		40-49 years		92119		1 to 5 years		1

		9ch2fsf9fof4		3		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		9cj6lhi9x6n6		0		Other (describe below)		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9cnn6ydh47j7		0

		9cnz7383smf6		0

		9cp62wvf7dy9		0

		9cr6ep2ndl94		0		Resident		30-39 years		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		9cs3dxc24zz3		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9cz8vh4e4gw8		0

		9d7ygy6wri7a		0

		9df6nzw9kt28		0		Property Owner		80 and older		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9dkz6ptb4vka		0

		9dn46lm4na6i		0

		9dt8wp9ojy83		0

		9dv4hax762t4		0

		9dx9dyl3tco8		0

		9ee48jrt6m7a		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years				1

		9eix324crk68		0

		9ej92svp7a73		0

		9ek3fs7vrr4a		0

		9el69d3s424y		0

		9es3nnb7svh4		0

		9ex4kyv4att7		3		Property Owner		30-39 years		92130		16 to 20 years																1

		9f22rdb88cja		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		9f6vjx446vv7		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		6 to 10 years		1												1

		9f83d9z68oc3		0

		9f86gps4rsl6		0

		9fa3pz2epr89		4		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		1

		9fb48xwm2zh6		0

		9fbr34vb2236		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years										1				1

		9fc6mze9ldg3		0

		9fe8g9nab9z6		0

		9fgz3g3pgi79		0

		9fi6c6tw6cj3		0

		9fn6xua3eaa7		0

		9fp3dzh7klz8		0

		9fv2hfl7rw78		0

		9fy2ujm8dg46		0

		9g3ey8jwa939		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9gb3ik6yda8a		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9ge6xaf2bcr8		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9gf79xrd9ei3		0

		9gi6fk7pki24		0

		9gi7vfp9ejt9		0

		9gs7h39rmp34		0

		9gv2swm8jrh3		0

		9gy9zfv4rna9		0		Other (describe below)		I prefer not to say		92115		16 to 20 years																		1

		9h9yes4f7nu6		0

		9ha3yrj844p3		0

		9he7p49yd8f4		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9hi6z7f6iax9		0

		9hk4n3vjs7s6		1		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		1 to 5 years																1

		9hsy4aff7o9o		0

		9hv2dm7lry28		0

		9hx37ixh8y36		0

		9i2s93pex6t9		0

		9i4kke7kt9j3		0

		9i63yg4rou8a		0

		9ia4w3gk8uf4		0

		9ib88p8oxh37		4		Employee		18-29 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9id922oih3g9		0

		9ie4svv6w3d7		0

		9if9flt3hob6		0

		9it76eno4zf4		0

		9iul6mzi8t49		0

		9iun2k8t7lh3		0

		9iw933ez3un9		0

		9j9thm746aw7		0

		9ja3shv4ofz6		0

		9jf9ymb9bam3		0

		9ji9hnl2p9sa		0

		9jkg29d3xwa2		0

		9jo3ceb4ser9		0

		9jo7hx4cdz64		0

		9jp8p2wmc367		0

		9jp8y7pxc488		0

		9jv8noc4cd93		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		9k29jcu6r76g		1		Resident		50-59 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		9k3coz23afs7		0

		9k9oo3397og6		4		Property Owner		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years				1

		9kc6oa33y389		0

		9kgx6lf2jfr9		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		6 to 10 years																1

		9kk7uzk8xzj3		0

		9kly64zrz634		0

		9km2dar7npt3		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		9km2lhg7zdh2		0

		9kp7ozc8yig9		0

		9kt7gzk7wgt4		0

		9ku8gx3kts3l		0

		9kv2uzu9yvo9		4		Resident		30-39 years		92115		1 to 5 years																		1

		9kxp4kxp9ju6		0

		9ky4ios3txu4		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9l6hof372a3a		0

		9l8jwx6rk8o6		0

		9lb8eyj2eem6		0

		9lp3spk4ri97		0

		9lp7jy3lih28		0

		9lx4nh2rcz47		0

		9m26tsl34pxc		0

		9m4do2icd6kw		0		Other (describe below)		80 and older		92115		6 to 10 years																		1

		9m79seg7klt9		0

		9m8dvl7i3i7t		0

		9mcn7ort6a4a		0

		9mh7o8orw7g3		0

		9mo4auj4xot4		0

		9mo8yth76ml9		0		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years						1								1

		9mw3nuj6er4u		0		Property Owner		50-59 years		92115		1 to 5 years														1

		9mw6pjj6leg4		0

		9mx2stx4xva9		0

		9mz3lpi8b999		0

		9n7gfb39cgz4		0

		9n9cn39hoj96		0

		9nl8uaa2rx67		0

		9nn6f7i9sdn6		0

		9nph8aeg6pe8		0

		9nwi6w6c6vn7		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9oc37vsj3a66		0

		9om3tc473zw9		0

		9oo2f6yyh2w6		0

		9os7mbb2gkf3		0

		9ot97cga8nvv		0

		9oy3cnm7o328		0

		9oy8mrt692l9		0

		9p32dvm4nkb3		0

		9pf3abb8t29d		4		Other (describe below)		18-29 years		92116		Less than one year														1

		9ph9lkj4xdt8		0

		9pk93oon28h7		0

		9po7c9sp6vh3		0

		9r4dad8ml2f4		0

		9r8nnt8fvf74		0

		9rf7siw7fjt7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9rs38lsk4h63		0

		9rs8ejk8ovc4		0

		9rv6bgu2dzt9		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9rv7ga3w2yy9		0

		9rz7uzm3un37		0

		9s33yby948h9		0

		9s7isl7wwh7o		0

		9sd3n78stm4a		0

		9sk7uyk4ym36		0

		9sv8kwv9drg7		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years																		1

		9sy4xzs6ewh3		0

		9t6w66uwg3h8		0

		9tcz8e9d37m9		0

		9te9abu987r6		0

		9tec6la3vzi8		0		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9tj4eto7rko7		0

		9tjv6mj9oap3		0

		9tn6g6u6szy7		0

		9tn8rcx8h4h3		0

		9tv7oya2luc8		0		Property Owner		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9tx6xpk7m7pa		0

		9ua3rg6sek3g		0		Resident		30-39 years		92182		1 to 5 years						1

		9ua64k7cvj7a		0

		9ucr2f7gbz94		0		College/University Student		18-29 years		92115		Less than one year		1		1		1

		9ujw3jz6kut4		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		16 to 20 years														1

		9ujy3gzo2ce8		0

		9uk43alt9vka		4		Resident		50-59 years		92115		6 to 10 years																1

		9ul4prp7lvn4		4		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9um6v2aok6n8		0

		9ut2mfg7cit7		0

		9uw8teh2pm76		0

		9v4k3lp68j6a		0

		9va7tju6key8		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		11 to 15 years						1

		9vd6fda4s6b6		0

		9vit2jhb4wl3		0

		9vj2mxm4eln6		0

		9vo2rff8c2m8		0

		9vo9del3mhv3		0

		9vw4js43eyk4		0

		9vz6g9gsn3g3		4		Resident		18-29 years		92120		6 to 10 years								1

		9wm6j2n6bcn4		0

		9wo4vj48hha3		4		Resident		70-79 years		92115		11 to 15 years														1

		9x7tnv2dww7a		0

		9xj7sae4b9ra		0		Resident		70-79 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9y4vyf246me4		0		Property Owner		60-69 years		92115		More than 20 years														1

		9y6uor8rj4r6		0		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9y7miy9gy63l		0

		9yf748fks3f6		0

		9yjh8ydj3kh4		0

		9yl7ayg2zho3		0

		9yth2wpt6zg6		0		Resident		60-69 years		92104		I prefer not to say																		1

		9zed9z7ipw3a		4		Resident		40-49 years		92115		6 to 10 years														1

		9zm4nz479dt7		0

		9zm4xav7vor8		0

		9zr43w6gh4aa		1		Resident		60-69 years		92115		6 to 10 years						1
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Office Hours

22 Appointments
38 Hours

COLLEGE AREA 
COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mondays (June 13 & 27) - Noon to 2:30pm 
Tuesdays (June 7 & 21) - Noon to 2:30pm 

Wednesdays (June l & 2 9) - 10am to 1pm 

Thursdays (June 9 & 23) - lOam to 1pm 

Fridays (June 3 & 10) - llam to 3:30pm 

Saturday (June ll) - lOam to 5pm 

REGISTER HERE 
111 TheCityof 

~ SAN Plan Col legeArea o rg 
~'c;'~EG E AREA DIEGO~ . 

Nathen Causman - Project Manager ~ NCausman@SanDiego.gov \. 619.236.7225 
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Community Open House

Estimated 125 AttendeesCOLLEGE AREA 
COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE 

OPEN HOUSE 
The City of San Diego is in 
the process of updating the 

community plan 
in order to help 

shape the future of 
College Area 

over the next 20-30 years 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 
from 5 - 8 pm 

at the 
COLLEGE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Family Center Gym 
47 47 College Ave San Diego, CA 9211 

REGISTER HERE 
Nathen Causman - Project Manager 
NCausman@SanDiego . gov - 619 . 236 . 7225 

-· .. -.. , The City of 

SAN 
COLLEGE A REA DIE G 

PlanCollegeArea.org 
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Community Open House –
Land Use Exercise Summary

68 MAPS COLLECTED

Two to three story with four to eight walk•up 
units within a single building of a scale and 
architecture that matches a large single-family 
home or grouping of homes. Parking is often 
provided oft a shared driveway and individual 
garages. 

Two to three story apartment buildings served 
by shared corridors and stairs. Parking is 
provided primarily on surface lots or tucked 
under the residential units on the rear of the 

site. 

Five to seven story apartment building with 
internal elevators and circulation. Parking is 
provided in a structure below or above ground 
with housing above a concrete ground floor or 
"podium:' Achieves high densities but is not 

classified as a high-rise. Suitable for mixed-use. 

Greater than eight stories with internal 
elevators and circulation. Parking is provided in 
structures below and above ground. Typically 
highly amen,tized and achieve high densrties 

on a smaller footprint. 

• 
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Community Open House –
Land Use Exercise Summary

Corridor Emphasis 37 MAPS

Campus Town / Activity Center Emphasis

12 MAPS

Community Infill Emphasis 3 MAPS

No Change

16 MAPS
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Community Open House –
Comment Themes

269 TOTAL 
COMMENTS

Comment Theme Count
1. Infrastructure and Services First 96
2. Housing and Mixed-Use Corridors 33
3. Preserve Single Family Homes 33
4. Other 24
5. Low Scale Development 15
6. Prioritize Auto Parking 11
7. Auto Congestion 10
8. Green Streets 7
9. Soria Drive 7
10. Roundabouts 5
11. Conservation 4
12. Do Not Trust the City 4
13. Preserve Historic Resources 4
14. SDSU Access 4
15. Students 4
16. More Outreach 3
17. Affordable Housing 2
18. TPA Boundary Disagreement 2
19. Eminent Domain 1

Grand Total 269
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All Data

		Table		Board Title		Pos or Neg		Comment Theme		Comment Details		Comment Details II		Full Comment

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 		Negative		Affordable Housing						several ADUs have been built on my street but they do not serve low and middle income families. Ther are renting both usits that go for $2,500 / month! Not affordable. 

		LU / UD		Guiding Principles and Community Priorities		Neutral		Affordable Housing						How is 'affordable housing' defined

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Adams				Please remove Adams as new connection on map - already enough of a thoroughfare

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		70th				Mohawk does not serve a purpose for bikes and creats a probem at 70th 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				Given the current traffic congestion on montezuma, College and El Cajon, how will eliminating half the driving lanes help with mobility?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		El Cajon Blvd				ALT 1 - No parking? El Cajon is already congested. Too much traffic to reduce lanes. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				ALT 1 - I support fixing the intersection traffic flow. Bus lanes don’t accommodate my 42 mile commute. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				ALT 2 - with 6-10 story buildings - traffic congestion is not addressed. Keep buildings lower

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) traffic needs a better solution. Roads need to be expanded not just beautiful. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) need two lanes to turn from montezuma to fairmount - enourmous traffic back up and bicycle deaths in theis area.

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) montzuma to farimount needs to be 2+ lanes. TURN OFF BOTTLEBECK

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Auto Congestion		College				additional density on College is dangerous. People have already been killed crossing College Ave. The apartment building by Montezuma always causes issues in traffic trying to enter parking lot. Several lights on college is already congested. College kids crossing the street = long lights and wanting more density

		Welcome		College Area Community				Auto Parking						no big building without parking. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Auto Parking						parking is requied for families to survive period

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Auto Parking						provide adequte parking in the neighborhood and business areas

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Auto Parking						So it looks like you're taking one of the most densely populated areas of SD that already has limited parking and public transportation and adding an 8 sotry building and limited parking. Did you notice there are no 8 story buildings on ECB. This is not down town, these are family homes. please rethink this. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Auto Parking						all new buildings need to have garage parking. It is a fantasy that parking isn't needed because we are by a transit center. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						Kelsey pkg in high demand - don't remove - consider off pk okg instead

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Parking						ALT 2 - 1 no bike lane barriers are needed. 2 parking is needed along the commercial street

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						Where are all the cars going to park?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						parking?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Auto Parking						I don't want ADUs that create mini apartments on every lot. Theres no parking, not enough infrastructure. I lived on 63rd st for 4 years - it was a nightmare after houses and garages turned into housing for 3-5 apartments.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Auto Parking						Address the damage to the college orlando library - city loss of control of access and parking

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Conservation		Canyons				save the canyons

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Conservation		Canyons				save the canyons - don’t let sdsu build in the canyon between college view and remington and 55th street

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Conservation		Green Space				the more green space the better - it cools things down and keeps water from running off into the storm drains

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Conservation		Climate Change				Global warming!

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				TPA Boundary Disagreement						The transit oriented circle is incorrect at the alvarado and reservoir stop. My home is 1.1 miles to walk but looks like it is .4 miles because the stree dead ends (catoctin drive)

		Mobility		Vision and Goals				TPA Boundary Disagreement						The proximity to transit is flawed due to 'as the crow flies' vs actual walking. Ex 10 min. walk in theory - 11 miles in actuality

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Do not trust						cam upi sau 'we are being railroaded?"

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Do not trust						Address the ADU and large building, this is smoke and mirrors. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Do not trust						smoke + mirrors is what's happening here

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Do not trust						bad development and hodge podge urban planning = a disaster

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Emminent Domain						none of this will work without imminent domain - so DOA

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Green Streets						Road diet in conjunction with linear park

		Parks		Putting together a Park System		Negative		Green Streets						Catoctin Street improvements would be a waste of money and water!

		Parks		Putting together a Park System		Negative		Green Streets						please remove these pathways below potential parks - members of neighborhood will know where to go.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Negative		Green Streets						linear parks will not provide the open space that families need with inceased ensity (in loss of SFR yards)

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Positive		Green Streets						make connection b/w collevge area and colina del sol park, etc. more walker friendly and enjoyable please. Wonderful park. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Positive		Green Streets						Linear park on Montezuma is most signigicant. 1 lane traffic each direction and incorporate bike, trees, walking paths, benches

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 		Positive		Green Streets						Huge increase in trees on all street corridors

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				Historic						Protect our historic homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Historic						keep historic neighborhoods. Don’t allow midrise buidlings to be built in them

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Historic						lose transitions - have them with the projects not on 90 years old plans (my home 1930s pristine inside) residential street

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Historic						do you want san diego to have any character and charm??? Don’t ruin it please.

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						clean up ECB. Build Houing there

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transform ECB into housing and economic hub we need

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						maintain single family and more development to main arteries i.e. college, el cajon

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						use ECB for mixed use development - already have transit and infrastrucutre in place. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						maintain single family neighborhoods an add additional housing on major streets not in backyards

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						appeal to diversity. Appeal to families and young professionals with multifamily housing. Concentrate major development - multistory housing and commercial on major arterials ECB Montezuma College. Pattern growth like north park but none taller. concentrate on outdoor commercial parks, dining, bars, botique shops. office space tailored for young professionals, recent grads, entrepreneurial enterprize / enterprize zone. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						support mixed use building on college el cajon montezuma. I do not support high density housing in residential neighborhoods. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						find a way to maintain the single family homes. Build along ECB

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						priority number one should be to maintain single family neighborhoods with high density residential built along major thoroughfares 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Mixed use on ECB!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						No 5-8 sotires buildings back in the neighborhoods - ECB and Montezuma are okay

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						make el cajon blvd the focus of the tall buildings, not in the residential neighborhoods. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						agreed. Don’t destory the neighborhood homes more than what is now happening

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						agreed. Investors are buying SFR and putting up 2 story units + more. No regard for infrastructure, sewer, water, parking, police + fire protection

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						lose the transitions. Get rid of them. If there are blocks with 1930s spanish homes - 59th street 4500 block - don’t get rid of this historic resource

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						axe plans and put it on ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						The key concern is the 3 and 5 story apartments next to existing homes. Not the high-rises on ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						More density to campus. Along light rail and ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transitions should only be within the high rise / mixed use on el cajon bouleveard, NOT in any north south residential street emanating from it.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						don’t go so deep into SFH w rezoning - stick to ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						major development on main corridors and nodes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						we do not need height over 3-5 stories to achieve the proposed density increase - look at corridors and nodes only

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						we are already upzoned with sb9 and sb10 - keep the density on the corridors

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Both sides of ECB (south and north) + joint use parks in SDSU north of Montezuma must me considered in this plan. Cmon!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Please keep development out of single family neighborhoods and instead build on the major steets (ECB)

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Increase height and mixed use require storefronts / businesses on bottom floor of all development along both sides of ECB. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						mixed use on major streets. Townhouses on 1st block behind large residential buildings.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transform ECB into the housing and economic hub we both need and want

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						ecb with more apartment not used car lots and clsoed card rooms

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						el cajon retail is mostly smoke shops tatoo places and empty buildings

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transit oriented on ECB, Montezuma and nCollege nodes. Mixed use on those streets. 2 story townhouse on back side of largest structures. 

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						ECB has narrow lots 3-4 stories max

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						NO to neighborhood infill. Leave the neighborhoods alone. Transit oriented community village along main corridors. 

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				Infrastructure and services first		Active Mobility				bikes + busses is going backwards. Need to have peiple able to travel within the city easily and efficiently. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		We need time efficient public transportation going everywhere in SD before density and expecting people to use public transit

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				we need a sidewalk on the north side of montezuma from yerba santa to fairmount!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				bike lanes w barriers from cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				separate areas for pedestrian walkways plus bikes and cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				safe seperated and protected bike lanes

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Active Mobility				require trees along roads, wide sidewalks, enough parking students DO bring cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Electric				need electric car chargers throughout region

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks fields stores more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		tiny stores. Baseball, football, soccer fields. Little areas to buy stuff for parents and places to play for kids. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks and fields and stores and more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		coffee shops, bars, safe parks, fields, playgrounds, more libraries. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		tiny stores. Big parks. Huge fields. Awesome stuff. No adus withyout parking and sewer upgrades

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks and field we need parks, fields, and stores. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		more parks + green spaces

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we need parks and an el cerrito downtown

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we have no parks in el cerrito - not enough

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		we need more (some) parks - how about the open space next to the library?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		upzoning will eliminate yards increasing the need for parks that the city has failed to provide. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		joint use facilities should be a part of this park plan

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks fields stores more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		catoctin drive parks the only one college has isnt well maintained even now. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		more open space

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we have no parks in college view estates

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		utilize the empty lots for parks

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		need parks in college west

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		more parks 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		we need a new park - not a micro, not linear, but a real park - we are underserved now with current population

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		no parks in college view

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		need parks, stores, fields, in college area. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		need large green areas for kids and adults to run around. Not mini parks

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				higher density and road reduction means greater fire danger to the residential areas.

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				infrastructure for future housing? Keep my safe and quiet neighborhood. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				remember the western college area is part if the lanaction earthquake fatt sytem (unreadable)

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				we need a sidewalk on the north side of montezuma from yerba santa to fairmount!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				bike lanes w barriers from cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				transients everywhere and no safe bikelanes 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				need to enforce parking in sidewalks for mobility challenged. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				a plan for all residents students etc in case of emergencies eg earthquake fire power outages lasting for hours - getting people home

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		General				need infrastructure first - roads, water, cable, internet, parks, and police. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Infrastructure and services first		General				infrastructure needs to be part of the plan

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		live music  venue

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first		General				not one mention of what to do about the homeless. No outreach plan. 

		Mobility		Mobility Toolbox		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				No bike lanes in the college area - students don’t use them very much. Residents never!

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				Collwood does not need bike lane barriers - current bike lanes work very well. 

		Mobility		Curb to Building		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		College Avenue between Montezuma and ECB is too dangerous for bike lanes

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		ALT 2 - too busy for bikes

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		Alvarado Road is dangerous for biking - high stress

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Electric				ALT 1 - Electric filling station for electric cars - where are they?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				(Alvarado from Reservoir to 70th) yes! North side of Alvarado needs through sidewalk to trolley station

		Mobility		Existing Conditions				Infrastructure and services first		Cars				1.2% bikrd 6.2% public transit = 7.4% ONLY. Need to think CARS!

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		Bus should go all the wauy to ECB and Montezuma

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		Im concerned about the lack of transportation plans. The population density that will increase as a result of multifamily zoning cannot be supported by the current publci transit - roadways changes along aren't enough

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		I think the transit has to be improved before any rezoning takes place, otherwise the current corridors will be too limited for the populaiton. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 1 - this is under the illusion that more people will use the bus, that wont happen with less travel lanes even more traffic. Think again!

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 1 - before reducing number of lanes available, smaller faster more frequent buses need to be working to allow the public to get to and from in a safe reasonable amount of time. Forcing change wihtout first putting in mehtods that will make it work doesn’t make any sense. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		ALT 2 - no bus on ECB?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 2 - still has issues - one traffic lane to include buses?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		If you think people will use bikes and public transport, youre nuts! Not in the neighborhood. It takes toolong to get to work using either. All youre doing…

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		Make transit faster so you can get somehwere on time

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		where is the bus here?

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				need to solve security in parks. A few years ago groups of some (unreadable) met at Chollas Park for a morning walk (unreadable)

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				parks = tent cities and homeless hangouts. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Infrastructure and services first		General				you can draw all the pretty pictures you want at taxpayers expense but that doesn’t change the fact that the college area is already congested. Plus, who maintains everything once the developer take ther money and run?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				Improved street lighting like SDSU has on its property

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		Community center - skate parks, playgrounds, library, and don’t rezone houses

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		transform college blvd from Arosa - ECB into El Cerrito Downtown. Ask the church to sell parking lot that sits empty. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		skateparkes, playground, more libraries, fields, and tin stores. No zoning homes

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Low Scale						height is not the ultimate answer - create density with height considerations 3-5 stories is sufficient

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Low Scale						no tall buildings in our single family neighborhoods

		Parks		Plazas and Paseos with New Development				Low Scale						The areas in other cities are downtown - College Area is not downtown

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						Build out do not invade neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						this doesn’t address the abiliyt to build 20 story buidlings on el cajon. Also removing R1 from portion of El Cerrito isnt desired. The presentation doesn’t address the addition of 4500 additonal units and where the plan is. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						I feel like this rezoning plan is being forced upon us, without community consent. We have been told to choose between two options and neither choice is good. We forsee a future where our small house is surrounded by condos, and that stinks.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						No eight stories only 3-5

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						No 8 story buildings in my neighborhood

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						we are not downtown - make a plan for the college area!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Low Scale						start sprawling + build in other areas

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No more than 3-4 stories along ECB and College Ave. Either sides of Montezuma is all single family houses - please no more than 2 stories along montezuma.

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No! Put this downtown

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						El cerrito neighborhood is already a community full of wonderful families. Rezoning to build a 'community village' only destroys the established neighborhood that has been here for 100 years! Save soria drive! Save el cerrito! No rezoning!

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						no no no 8 stories

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No! put this downtown

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				SFH						parking is needed. Increased rooms = increased parking. No more than 2 stories in SFR areas. Don’t crowd out the homeowners w SDSU students. Some of us have been here 20 years. This is still a family community. Dog park. East of College and south of Montezuma doesnt = all rentals. we are SFH too!

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first				General		SDSU needs to provide housing at a reasonable cost and not dump housing their students on us. Add parking. Add parks. Keep out of residential areas. 

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Community Garden		Add community gardens

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Farmers Market		add farmers market

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Trail from Baja to Adams needs to have canopy at bottom / leveled to make less attractive to homeless encampment. Trail needs to have drainage. Signs would be good.

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Could park fit here? 

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Park space on parking lot?

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Rose Canyon - park opportunity

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Adobe Falls		Regenerate 'adobe falls' and make it good for picnics and walks

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		SDSU owned land undeveloped - speculative - should consider purchase from SDSU for park

		Parks		Improvement Opportunities at Existing Parks and Joint Use Sites				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		I use Montezuma Park every day. It needs dedicated dog area and NO PLAYGROUND. People who live nearby are adults. No kids. Also need to replace

		Parks		Trails, Trailhead Pocket Parks and Overlooks				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Keep trail as dirt - no need to 'enhance' - only a neighborhood trail for the area. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Adobe Falls		adobe falls make it a park!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		need to plan joint use facilities into the plan before adding more density. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		I like the idea of increasing parkland. This is currently sorely lacking. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		Parks: linear, pocket, green space large and small, where you cant have landscaping develop hardscape plazas, develop on basements and put parks on abandoned property

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Adams - Baja path: need to clear tree and any attractions for homeless, need to address high water runoff, need to open it up.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Pocket Park		wondering if we/the city/Could develop parklets on vacant lots on ECB?

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		Dog park on need of catoctin

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		more green open space needed. Big areas not small pockets.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Circuit Equipment		exercise stations on a trail please!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		take advantage of vacant parcel next to library

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		very happy about parks and public use areas

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		dog parks

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		add dog park to existing Montezuma Park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		we need a downtown space for el cerrito residents with a park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		love the ideas of trying to find space for parks!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Playground		Playground on Montezuma Park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Parks at the end of College Avenue

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Other		Vote				opposed to both options

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Other		Question				let us know when street sweepers will be here please

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Other		Question				there is a strip of park space in the canyon between soria dr and 60th street that takes away property owned by residents. How can you do that?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Other		General				thank you for the opportunity to provide input - we did not have that when zoning for ADUs, changes in Oct 2020

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Other		Question				how is is going to be used? And how?

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Other		General				just because my home is in a transit zone does not mean people are using public transit. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		Vote				(Collwood from monroe to ecb) keep existing configuration with landscaping

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		General				most nbike riders are fiding for recreation not transportation

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				Other		General				tent cities

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				Other		Vote				good idea!

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Other		General				need list of all city owned land in area

		Parks		Linear Park				Other		Vote				Like!!! <3

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Other		General				None of these spaces will provide adequate open space

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		Question				how about alpine?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		General				draw your own map at the central table!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		General				start over!

		LU / UD		Land Use Framework				Other		Question				what % of the City overall is residential? College Area to City comparisons are on most boards. Why not here?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Outreach						city must perform meaningful outreach, use current datat and integrate community led change

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Outreach						integrate community needs and suggestions into final plans

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Outreach						The City MUST hire consultants from the neighborhood. Work with us not against us!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other						scrap both 15 min and grand boulevards - start over and integrate community led change

		Mobility		Curb to Building		Positive		Roundabouts						Not sure traffic circles will work

		Mobility		Mobility Toolbox		Negative		Roundabouts						No roubdabouts at 63rd and Montezuma! Throu traffic on Montezuma needs to be priority. Light on 63rd already changes within 1 minutes for autos on 63rd. Unnecessary! 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities		Negative		Roundabouts						No traffic circle at 63rd and Montezuma

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Roundabouts						consider traffic circles (2) as well as live traffic flow (unreadable)

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Roundabouts						More roundabouts along Montezuma!

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				SDSU		Community Access				Yes to community access to sdsu rec (arc)

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				SDSU		Community Access				sdsu recreation facilities - make them accessible during the summer

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SDSU		Community Access				Joint use on SDSU fields. Plan should not stop at montezuma. If you need our hood for housing, we need sdsu grass for parks

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SDSU		Community Access				can sdsu open their tennis courts to the public?

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				SFH		General				need to keep current single family homes and build to complement them

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				protecting this needs to be top priority (vision 7)

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				definitley do it! (vision 7)

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				and # 7 is important! (vision 7)

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		Complete Communities				protect single family homes from complete communities projects

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		General				please protect single family neighborhoods

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		Vision 7				please protect the integrity and safety of single family home neighborhoods

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		General				do not rezone single family houses

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		General				keep the single family neighborhood. Not everyone wants to live in a mid or high rise building

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		ADU				restrict # of ADUs allowed on a lot. Destroy integrity of neighborhood. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		ADU				rethink setbacks next to ADUs and homes

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		General				retain as much as possible SFH

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SFH		General				please protect our single family neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		Complete Communities				save single family zoning! We don’t want to lose our voice to complete communities projects.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				keep investment companies and developers from destroying our neighborhoods.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				Please protect our single family neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				I object to this wholesale move to multi-family zoning. This plan will destory ne neighborhood character which includes some of the older homes in the city. Further, the move takes approval of future plans away from the planning ocmmission, only requiring ministerial approval. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		ADU				Do more to protect single family neighborhoods, including community review of ADUs visible from the street

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				please don’t make these changes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				No development for safethy and trtaffic purposed on College Avebetween Montezuma and Adams

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				not everyone wants to live in an apartment or condo!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				Greener not denser. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		ADU				adus are already a problem

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				having all apartments subjects residents to constant rent increases - need HOMES

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		Vision 7				#1 priority - protect the integrity of single family neighborhoods.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				done rezone homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				forced rezoning without community consent. NO! Not enough ingrastrucutre, parking. Fix that first

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				rezoning homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				SFH		General				Keep our homes safe from developers. Yes! +1

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				SFH		ADU				no 8-story buildings in our neighborhood - this is a single family neighborhood. Sick of 2 story ADUs everwhere + give us a place to park!

		LU / UD		Economic Propserity				SFH		General				destorying our neighborhood will not afford economic prosperity

		LU / UD		Placetypes				SFH		General				No neighborhood infill - protect sincle family homes

		Welcome		College Area Community				Soria						Save Soria!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Soria						Save Soria

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						Very Important - no development on the east side of soria and west side of college. Backyard sanctuary would be ruined. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						save soria drive

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						encouraging campus town over families is wrong. Forcing famikies out of the neighborhoods is wrong. Please save soria drive and all of the single family homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Soria						Please don’t ruin our lives by developing on soria drive or College between Montezuma and Adam's Ave

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Soria						Soria is not for sale

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Transitory				18-24 population is transitory

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Transitory				The City should NOT be considering SDSU students - consider neighborhood residents!

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Income				population by income is very misleading since the College population is not the same as general population of course their income is extremely low. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Students		Transitory				why are you catering to SDSU and not the taxpayers?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - better choice beween these two

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - yes. Got my vote

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - my vote has parking and bike lane. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - Absolutely! Need parking

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - better 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		Vote				Oppose both
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Community Open House –
Infrastructure Comments

The most comments 
on infrastructure: 

• Public Spaces / Parks
• Bikes
• Transit

1. Infrastructure and Services 
First Comments

96

Active Mobility 2
Bikes 9

Positive 4
Negative 5

High Stess Bike Lanes 3

Cars 1
Electric 2
General 5
Public Safety 7
Public Spaces / Parks 54

Active Parks and Ameneties 15
Adobe Falls 2
Circuit Equipment 1
Community Garden 1
Dog Park 4
Farmers Market 1
General - Like Parks, Want More 19
Joint Use 3
Open Space 3
Playground 1
Pocket Park 1
Trail 3

Sidewalk 5
Transit 11

Effectiveness 7
Reach 4

‘bike lanes w 
barriers from 
cars’

‘need parks, 
stores, fields, 
in college 
area.’

‘Bus should 
go all the way 
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All Data

		Table		Board Title		Pos or Neg		Comment Theme		Comment Details		Comment Details II		Full Comment

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 		Negative		Affordable Housing						several ADUs have been built on my street but they do not serve low and middle income families. Ther are renting both usits that go for $2,500 / month! Not affordable. 

		LU / UD		Guiding Principles and Community Priorities		Neutral		Affordable Housing						How is 'affordable housing' defined

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Adams				Please remove Adams as new connection on map - already enough of a thoroughfare

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		70th				Mohawk does not serve a purpose for bikes and creats a probem at 70th 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				Given the current traffic congestion on montezuma, College and El Cajon, how will eliminating half the driving lanes help with mobility?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		El Cajon Blvd				ALT 1 - No parking? El Cajon is already congested. Too much traffic to reduce lanes. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				ALT 1 - I support fixing the intersection traffic flow. Bus lanes don’t accommodate my 42 mile commute. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Congestion		All Corridors				ALT 2 - with 6-10 story buildings - traffic congestion is not addressed. Keep buildings lower

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) traffic needs a better solution. Roads need to be expanded not just beautiful. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) need two lanes to turn from montezuma to fairmount - enourmous traffic back up and bicycle deaths in theis area.

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Congestion		Montezuma				(Montezume from Fairmount to Collwood) montzuma to farimount needs to be 2+ lanes. TURN OFF BOTTLEBECK

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Auto Congestion		College				additional density on College is dangerous. People have already been killed crossing College Ave. The apartment building by Montezuma always causes issues in traffic trying to enter parking lot. Several lights on college is already congested. College kids crossing the street = long lights and wanting more density

		Welcome		College Area Community				Auto Parking						no big building without parking. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Auto Parking						parking is requied for families to survive period

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Auto Parking						provide adequte parking in the neighborhood and business areas

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Auto Parking						So it looks like you're taking one of the most densely populated areas of SD that already has limited parking and public transportation and adding an 8 sotry building and limited parking. Did you notice there are no 8 story buildings on ECB. This is not down town, these are family homes. please rethink this. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Auto Parking						all new buildings need to have garage parking. It is a fantasy that parking isn't needed because we are by a transit center. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						Kelsey pkg in high demand - don't remove - consider off pk okg instead

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Auto Parking						ALT 2 - 1 no bike lane barriers are needed. 2 parking is needed along the commercial street

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						Where are all the cars going to park?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Auto Parking						parking?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Auto Parking						I don't want ADUs that create mini apartments on every lot. Theres no parking, not enough infrastructure. I lived on 63rd st for 4 years - it was a nightmare after houses and garages turned into housing for 3-5 apartments.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Auto Parking						Address the damage to the college orlando library - city loss of control of access and parking

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Conservation		Canyons				save the canyons

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Conservation		Canyons				save the canyons - don’t let sdsu build in the canyon between college view and remington and 55th street

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Conservation		Green Space				the more green space the better - it cools things down and keeps water from running off into the storm drains

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Conservation		Climate Change				Global warming!

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				TPA Boundary Disagreement						The transit oriented circle is incorrect at the alvarado and reservoir stop. My home is 1.1 miles to walk but looks like it is .4 miles because the stree dead ends (catoctin drive)

		Mobility		Vision and Goals				TPA Boundary Disagreement						The proximity to transit is flawed due to 'as the crow flies' vs actual walking. Ex 10 min. walk in theory - 11 miles in actuality

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Do not trust						cam upi sau 'we are being railroaded?"

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Do not trust						Address the ADU and large building, this is smoke and mirrors. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Do not trust						smoke + mirrors is what's happening here

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Do not trust						bad development and hodge podge urban planning = a disaster

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Emminent Domain						none of this will work without imminent domain - so DOA

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Green Streets						Road diet in conjunction with linear park

		Parks		Putting together a Park System		Negative		Green Streets						Catoctin Street improvements would be a waste of money and water!

		Parks		Putting together a Park System		Negative		Green Streets						please remove these pathways below potential parks - members of neighborhood will know where to go.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Negative		Green Streets						linear parks will not provide the open space that families need with inceased ensity (in loss of SFR yards)

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Positive		Green Streets						make connection b/w collevge area and colina del sol park, etc. more walker friendly and enjoyable please. Wonderful park. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!		Positive		Green Streets						Linear park on Montezuma is most signigicant. 1 lane traffic each direction and incorporate bike, trees, walking paths, benches

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 		Positive		Green Streets						Huge increase in trees on all street corridors

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				Historic						Protect our historic homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Historic						keep historic neighborhoods. Don’t allow midrise buidlings to be built in them

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Historic						lose transitions - have them with the projects not on 90 years old plans (my home 1930s pristine inside) residential street

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Historic						do you want san diego to have any character and charm??? Don’t ruin it please.

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						clean up ECB. Build Houing there

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transform ECB into housing and economic hub we need

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						maintain single family and more development to main arteries i.e. college, el cajon

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						use ECB for mixed use development - already have transit and infrastrucutre in place. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						maintain single family neighborhoods an add additional housing on major streets not in backyards

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						appeal to diversity. Appeal to families and young professionals with multifamily housing. Concentrate major development - multistory housing and commercial on major arterials ECB Montezuma College. Pattern growth like north park but none taller. concentrate on outdoor commercial parks, dining, bars, botique shops. office space tailored for young professionals, recent grads, entrepreneurial enterprize / enterprize zone. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						support mixed use building on college el cajon montezuma. I do not support high density housing in residential neighborhoods. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						find a way to maintain the single family homes. Build along ECB

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						priority number one should be to maintain single family neighborhoods with high density residential built along major thoroughfares 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Mixed use on ECB!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						No 5-8 sotires buildings back in the neighborhoods - ECB and Montezuma are okay

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						make el cajon blvd the focus of the tall buildings, not in the residential neighborhoods. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						agreed. Don’t destory the neighborhood homes more than what is now happening

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						agreed. Investors are buying SFR and putting up 2 story units + more. No regard for infrastructure, sewer, water, parking, police + fire protection

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						lose the transitions. Get rid of them. If there are blocks with 1930s spanish homes - 59th street 4500 block - don’t get rid of this historic resource

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						axe plans and put it on ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						The key concern is the 3 and 5 story apartments next to existing homes. Not the high-rises on ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						More density to campus. Along light rail and ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transitions should only be within the high rise / mixed use on el cajon bouleveard, NOT in any north south residential street emanating from it.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						don’t go so deep into SFH w rezoning - stick to ECB

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						major development on main corridors and nodes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						we do not need height over 3-5 stories to achieve the proposed density increase - look at corridors and nodes only

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						we are already upzoned with sb9 and sb10 - keep the density on the corridors

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Both sides of ECB (south and north) + joint use parks in SDSU north of Montezuma must me considered in this plan. Cmon!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Please keep development out of single family neighborhoods and instead build on the major steets (ECB)

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						Increase height and mixed use require storefronts / businesses on bottom floor of all development along both sides of ECB. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						mixed use on major streets. Townhouses on 1st block behind large residential buildings.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transform ECB into the housing and economic hub we both need and want

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						ecb with more apartment not used car lots and clsoed card rooms

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						el cajon retail is mostly smoke shops tatoo places and empty buildings

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						transit oriented on ECB, Montezuma and nCollege nodes. Mixed use on those streets. 2 story townhouse on back side of largest structures. 

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						ECB has narrow lots 3-4 stories max

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Housing and Mixed Use Corridors						NO to neighborhood infill. Leave the neighborhoods alone. Transit oriented community village along main corridors. 

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				Infrastructure and services first		Active Mobility				bikes + busses is going backwards. Need to have peiple able to travel within the city easily and efficiently. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		We need time efficient public transportation going everywhere in SD before density and expecting people to use public transit

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				we need a sidewalk on the north side of montezuma from yerba santa to fairmount!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				bike lanes w barriers from cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				separate areas for pedestrian walkways plus bikes and cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				safe seperated and protected bike lanes

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Active Mobility				require trees along roads, wide sidewalks, enough parking students DO bring cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Infrastructure and services first		Electric				need electric car chargers throughout region

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks fields stores more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		tiny stores. Baseball, football, soccer fields. Little areas to buy stuff for parents and places to play for kids. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks and fields and stores and more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		coffee shops, bars, safe parks, fields, playgrounds, more libraries. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		tiny stores. Big parks. Huge fields. Awesome stuff. No adus withyout parking and sewer upgrades

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks and field we need parks, fields, and stores. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		more parks + green spaces

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we need parks and an el cerrito downtown

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we have no parks in el cerrito - not enough

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		we need more (some) parks - how about the open space next to the library?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		upzoning will eliminate yards increasing the need for parks that the city has failed to provide. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		joint use facilities should be a part of this park plan

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		parks fields stores more libraries

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		catoctin drive parks the only one college has isnt well maintained even now. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		more open space

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		we have no parks in college view estates

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		utilize the empty lots for parks

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		need parks in college west

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		more parks 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		we need a new park - not a micro, not linear, but a real park - we are underserved now with current population

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		no parks in college view

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		need parks, stores, fields, in college area. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		need large green areas for kids and adults to run around. Not mini parks

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				higher density and road reduction means greater fire danger to the residential areas.

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				infrastructure for future housing? Keep my safe and quiet neighborhood. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				remember the western college area is part if the lanaction earthquake fatt sytem (unreadable)

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				we need a sidewalk on the north side of montezuma from yerba santa to fairmount!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				bike lanes w barriers from cars

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)		Positive		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				transients everywhere and no safe bikelanes 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				need to enforce parking in sidewalks for mobility challenged. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				a plan for all residents students etc in case of emergencies eg earthquake fire power outages lasting for hours - getting people home

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Infrastructure and services first		General				need infrastructure first - roads, water, cable, internet, parks, and police. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Infrastructure and services first		General				infrastructure needs to be part of the plan

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		live music  venue

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first		General				not one mention of what to do about the homeless. No outreach plan. 

		Mobility		Mobility Toolbox		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				No bike lanes in the college area - students don’t use them very much. Residents never!

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes				Collwood does not need bike lane barriers - current bike lanes work very well. 

		Mobility		Curb to Building		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		College Avenue between Montezuma and ECB is too dangerous for bike lanes

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		ALT 2 - too busy for bikes

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Negative		Infrastructure and services first		Bikes		High Stess Bike Lanes		Alvarado Road is dangerous for biking - high stress

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Electric				ALT 1 - Electric filling station for electric cars - where are they?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Sidewalk				(Alvarado from Reservoir to 70th) yes! North side of Alvarado needs through sidewalk to trolley station

		Mobility		Existing Conditions				Infrastructure and services first		Cars				1.2% bikrd 6.2% public transit = 7.4% ONLY. Need to think CARS!

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		Bus should go all the wauy to ECB and Montezuma

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		Im concerned about the lack of transportation plans. The population density that will increase as a result of multifamily zoning cannot be supported by the current publci transit - roadways changes along aren't enough

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		I think the transit has to be improved before any rezoning takes place, otherwise the current corridors will be too limited for the populaiton. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 1 - this is under the illusion that more people will use the bus, that wont happen with less travel lanes even more traffic. Think again!

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 1 - before reducing number of lanes available, smaller faster more frequent buses need to be working to allow the public to get to and from in a safe reasonable amount of time. Forcing change wihtout first putting in mehtods that will make it work doesn’t make any sense. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		ALT 2 - no bus on ECB?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		ALT 2 - still has issues - one traffic lane to include buses?

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		If you think people will use bikes and public transport, youre nuts! Not in the neighborhood. It takes toolong to get to work using either. All youre doing…

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Effectiveness		Make transit faster so you can get somehwere on time

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Infrastructure and services first		Transit		Reach		where is the bus here?

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				need to solve security in parks. A few years ago groups of some (unreadable) met at Chollas Park for a morning walk (unreadable)

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				parks = tent cities and homeless hangouts. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Infrastructure and services first		General				you can draw all the pretty pictures you want at taxpayers expense but that doesn’t change the fact that the college area is already congested. Plus, who maintains everything once the developer take ther money and run?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Safety				Improved street lighting like SDSU has on its property

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		Community center - skate parks, playgrounds, library, and don’t rezone houses

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		transform college blvd from Arosa - ECB into El Cerrito Downtown. Ask the church to sell parking lot that sits empty. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		skateparkes, playground, more libraries, fields, and tin stores. No zoning homes

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Low Scale						height is not the ultimate answer - create density with height considerations 3-5 stories is sufficient

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Low Scale						no tall buildings in our single family neighborhoods

		Parks		Plazas and Paseos with New Development				Low Scale						The areas in other cities are downtown - College Area is not downtown

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						Build out do not invade neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						this doesn’t address the abiliyt to build 20 story buidlings on el cajon. Also removing R1 from portion of El Cerrito isnt desired. The presentation doesn’t address the addition of 4500 additonal units and where the plan is. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						I feel like this rezoning plan is being forced upon us, without community consent. We have been told to choose between two options and neither choice is good. We forsee a future where our small house is surrounded by condos, and that stinks.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						No eight stories only 3-5

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						No 8 story buildings in my neighborhood

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Low Scale						we are not downtown - make a plan for the college area!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				Low Scale						start sprawling + build in other areas

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No more than 3-4 stories along ECB and College Ave. Either sides of Montezuma is all single family houses - please no more than 2 stories along montezuma.

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No! Put this downtown

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						El cerrito neighborhood is already a community full of wonderful families. Rezoning to build a 'community village' only destroys the established neighborhood that has been here for 100 years! Save soria drive! Save el cerrito! No rezoning!

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						no no no 8 stories

		LU / UD		Placetypes				Low Scale						No! put this downtown

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				SFH						parking is needed. Increased rooms = increased parking. No more than 2 stories in SFR areas. Don’t crowd out the homeowners w SDSU students. Some of us have been here 20 years. This is still a family community. Dog park. East of College and south of Montezuma doesnt = all rentals. we are SFH too!

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Infrastructure and services first				General		SDSU needs to provide housing at a reasonable cost and not dump housing their students on us. Add parking. Add parks. Keep out of residential areas. 

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Community Garden		Add community gardens

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Farmers Market		add farmers market

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Trail from Baja to Adams needs to have canopy at bottom / leveled to make less attractive to homeless encampment. Trail needs to have drainage. Signs would be good.

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Could park fit here? 

		Parks		Our Existing Parks and Public Spaces				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Park space on parking lot?

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Rose Canyon - park opportunity

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Adobe Falls		Regenerate 'adobe falls' and make it good for picnics and walks

		Parks		Putting together a Park System				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		SDSU owned land undeveloped - speculative - should consider purchase from SDSU for park

		Parks		Improvement Opportunities at Existing Parks and Joint Use Sites				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		I use Montezuma Park every day. It needs dedicated dog area and NO PLAYGROUND. People who live nearby are adults. No kids. Also need to replace

		Parks		Trails, Trailhead Pocket Parks and Overlooks				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Keep trail as dirt - no need to 'enhance' - only a neighborhood trail for the area. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Adobe Falls		adobe falls make it a park!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Joint Use		need to plan joint use facilities into the plan before adding more density. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		I like the idea of increasing parkland. This is currently sorely lacking. 

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		Parks: linear, pocket, green space large and small, where you cant have landscaping develop hardscape plazas, develop on basements and put parks on abandoned property

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Trail		Adams - Baja path: need to clear tree and any attractions for homeless, need to address high water runoff, need to open it up.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Pocket Park		wondering if we/the city/Could develop parklets on vacant lots on ECB?

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		Dog park on need of catoctin

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Open Space		more green open space needed. Big areas not small pockets.

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Circuit Equipment		exercise stations on a trail please!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		take advantage of vacant parcel next to library

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		very happy about parks and public use areas

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		dog parks

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Dog Park		add dog park to existing Montezuma Park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Active Parks and Ameneties		we need a downtown space for el cerrito residents with a park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		love the ideas of trying to find space for parks!

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		Playground		Playground on Montezuma Park

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Infrastructure and services first		Public Spaces / Parks		General		Parks at the end of College Avenue

		Welcome		What's your vision? (conservation)				Other		Vote				opposed to both options

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Other		Question				let us know when street sweepers will be here please

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Other		Question				there is a strip of park space in the canyon between soria dr and 60th street that takes away property owned by residents. How can you do that?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (parks)				Other		General				thank you for the opportunity to provide input - we did not have that when zoning for ADUs, changes in Oct 2020

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Other		Question				how is is going to be used? And how?

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Other		General				just because my home is in a transit zone does not mean people are using public transit. 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		Vote				(Collwood from monroe to ecb) keep existing configuration with landscaping

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		General				most nbike riders are fiding for recreation not transportation

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				Other		General				tent cities

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				Other		Vote				good idea!

		Parks		Opportunities on City Owned Land				Other		General				need list of all city owned land in area

		Parks		Linear Park				Other		Vote				Like!!! <3

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				Other		General				None of these spaces will provide adequate open space

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		Question				how about alpine?

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		General				draw your own map at the central table!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other		General				start over!

		LU / UD		Land Use Framework				Other		Question				what % of the City overall is residential? College Area to City comparisons are on most boards. Why not here?

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Outreach						city must perform meaningful outreach, use current datat and integrate community led change

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				Outreach						integrate community needs and suggestions into final plans

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Outreach						The City MUST hire consultants from the neighborhood. Work with us not against us!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				Other						scrap both 15 min and grand boulevards - start over and integrate community led change

		Mobility		Curb to Building		Positive		Roundabouts						Not sure traffic circles will work

		Mobility		Mobility Toolbox		Negative		Roundabouts						No roubdabouts at 63rd and Montezuma! Throu traffic on Montezuma needs to be priority. Light on 63rd already changes within 1 minutes for autos on 63rd. Unnecessary! 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities		Negative		Roundabouts						No traffic circle at 63rd and Montezuma

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Roundabouts						consider traffic circles (2) as well as live traffic flow (unreadable)

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors		Positive		Roundabouts						More roundabouts along Montezuma!

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				SDSU		Community Access				Yes to community access to sdsu rec (arc)

		Parks		New Community Partnerships				SDSU		Community Access				sdsu recreation facilities - make them accessible during the summer

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SDSU		Community Access				Joint use on SDSU fields. Plan should not stop at montezuma. If you need our hood for housing, we need sdsu grass for parks

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SDSU		Community Access				can sdsu open their tennis courts to the public?

		Welcome		Looking back looking forward				SFH		General				need to keep current single family homes and build to complement them

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				protecting this needs to be top priority (vision 7)

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				definitley do it! (vision 7)

		Welcome		starting with vision				SFH		Vision 7				and # 7 is important! (vision 7)

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		Complete Communities				protect single family homes from complete communities projects

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		General				please protect single family neighborhoods

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		Vision 7				please protect the integrity and safety of single family home neighborhoods

		Welcome		What's your vision? (land use)				SFH		General				do not rezone single family houses

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		General				keep the single family neighborhood. Not everyone wants to live in a mid or high rise building

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		ADU				restrict # of ADUs allowed on a lot. Destroy integrity of neighborhood. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		ADU				rethink setbacks next to ADUs and homes

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				SFH		General				retain as much as possible SFH

		Parks		Tell us what you think!				SFH		General				please protect our single family neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		Complete Communities				save single family zoning! We don’t want to lose our voice to complete communities projects.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				keep investment companies and developers from destroying our neighborhoods.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				Please protect our single family neighborhoods

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				I object to this wholesale move to multi-family zoning. This plan will destory ne neighborhood character which includes some of the older homes in the city. Further, the move takes approval of future plans away from the planning ocmmission, only requiring ministerial approval. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		ADU				Do more to protect single family neighborhoods, including community review of ADUs visible from the street

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (pin the map) 				SFH		General				please don’t make these changes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				No development for safethy and trtaffic purposed on College Avebetween Montezuma and Adams

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				not everyone wants to live in an apartment or condo!

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		General				Greener not denser. 

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (urban design) 				SFH		ADU				adus are already a problem

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				having all apartments subjects residents to constant rent increases - need HOMES

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		Vision 7				#1 priority - protect the integrity of single family neighborhoods.

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				done rezone homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				forced rezoning without community consent. NO! Not enough ingrastrucutre, parking. Fix that first

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				SFH		General				rezoning homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				SFH		General				Keep our homes safe from developers. Yes! +1

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (economic prosperity) 				SFH		ADU				no 8-story buildings in our neighborhood - this is a single family neighborhood. Sick of 2 story ADUs everwhere + give us a place to park!

		LU / UD		Economic Propserity				SFH		General				destorying our neighborhood will not afford economic prosperity

		LU / UD		Placetypes				SFH		General				No neighborhood infill - protect sincle family homes

		Welcome		College Area Community				Soria						Save Soria!

		Welcome		What's your vision? (mobility)				Soria						Save Soria

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						Very Important - no development on the east side of soria and west side of college. Backyard sanctuary would be ruined. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						save soria drive

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Soria						encouraging campus town over families is wrong. Forcing famikies out of the neighborhoods is wrong. Please save soria drive and all of the single family homes

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Soria						Please don’t ruin our lives by developing on soria drive or College between Montezuma and Adam's Ave

		LU / UD		Tell us what you think (land use) 				Soria						Soria is not for sale

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Transitory				18-24 population is transitory

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Transitory				The City should NOT be considering SDSU students - consider neighborhood residents!

		Welcome		College Area Community				Students		Income				population by income is very misleading since the College population is not the same as general population of course their income is extremely low. 

		Welcome		What's your vision? 				Students		Transitory				why are you catering to SDSU and not the taxpayers?

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - better choice beween these two

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - yes. Got my vote

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - my vote has parking and bike lane. 

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - Absolutely! Need parking

		Mobility		Mobiity Priorities				Other		Vote				ALT 2 - better 

		Mobility		Multifunctional Corridors				Other		Vote				Oppose both





Broad Themes

						Comment Theme		Count

						Infrastructure and services first		96

						Housing and Mixed Use Corridors		33

						Single Family Homes		33

						Other		24

						Low Scale		15

						Auto Parking		11

						Auto Congestion		10

						Green Streets		7

						Soria		7

						Roundabouts		5

						Conservation		4

						Do not trust		4

						Historic		4

						SDSU		4

						Students		4

						Outreach		3

						Affordable Housing		2

						TPA Boundary Disagreement		2

						Emminent Domain		1

						Grand Total		269





Theme Details



				Comment Theme		Count

				1. Infrastructure and Services First		96

				Active Mobility		2

				Bikes		9

				Cars		1

				Electric		2

				General		5

				Public Safety		7

				Public Spaces / Parks		54

				Sidewalk		5

				Transit		11

				2. Housing and Mixed Use Corridors		33

				3. Preserve Single Family Homes		33

				ADU		5

				Complete Communities		2

				General		21

				Vision 7		5

				4. Other		24

				General		9

				Question		5

				Vote		10

				5. Low Scale Development		15

				6. Prioritize Auto Parking		11

				7. Auto Congestion		10

				70th		1

				Adams		1

				All Corridors		3

				College		1

				El Cajon Blvd		1

				Montezuma		3

				8. Green Streets		7

				Positive		4

				Negative		3

				9. Soria		7

				10. Roundabouts		5

				Positive		3

				Negative		2

				11. Conservation		4

				Canyons		2

				Climate Change		1

				Green Space		1

				12. Do not Trust City		4

				13. Preserve Historic		4

				14. SDSU Access		4

				15. Students		4

				Income		1

				Transitory		3

				16. More Outreach		3

				17. Affordable Housing		2

				Neutral		1

				Negative		1

				18. TPA Boundary Disagreement		2

				19. Eminent Domain		1

				Grand Total		269





Infrastructure Details



				1. Infrastructure and Services First Comments		96

				Active Mobility		2

				Bikes		9

				Positive		4

				Negative		5

				High Stess Bike Lanes		3

				Cars		1

				Electric		2

				General		5

				Public Safety		7

				Public Spaces / Parks		54

				Active Parks and Ameneties		15

				Adobe Falls		2

				Circuit Equipment		1

				Community Garden		1

				Dog Park		4

				Farmers Market		1

				General - Like Parks, Want More		19

				Joint Use		3

				Open Space		3

				Playground		1

				Pocket Park		1

				Trail		3

				Sidewalk		5

				Transit		11

				Effectiveness		7

				Reach		4
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Draft Scenarios – Land Use
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Housing and Retail 
Prioritization Level (2050)
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Source: City of San Diego, 2022
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Staff Recommended Scenario
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7-Visons Land Use Scenario
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Draft Scenarios

Buildout Estimate: 34,988
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +18,316

Buildout Estimate: 19,434
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +2,763

Staff-Recommended Subcommittee-Recommended

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total 1,536 8,149 16,672 34,988 +18,316 +110%
Focus Area Acres
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Capacity for 

Homes
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Capacity for 

Homes
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Difference 
(Proposed 
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% 
Difference 
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plan)

Grand Total 1,536 8,149 16,672 19,434 +2,763 +17%
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Draft Scenarios – Transit Oriented 
Campus Village

Staff-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 13,222
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +8,898

Subcommittee-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 5,992
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +1,668

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total
199 2,230 4,324 13,222 +8,898 +206%

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total
199 2,230 4,324 5,992 +1,668 +39%

29 

54 DU/AC 

73 DU/AC 

110 DU/A 

45 DU/AC 

75 DU/AC 

110 DU/AC 
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Draft Scenarios – Montezuma Triangle

Staff-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 10,582

Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +5,961

Subcommittee-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 5,273

Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +652

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total 174 1,749 4,621 10,582 +5,961 +129%
Focus Area Acres

Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total 174 1,749 4,621 5,273 +652 +14%

EASTERN AREA 

Proposed Density 

1111 29 DU/AC 

1111 54 DU/AC 

1111 73 DU/AC 

llll 110DU/AC 

145 DU/AC 

t=::9 

EASTERN AREA 

7-Visions Density 

- 45DU/AC 

- 75DU/AC 

- 110DU/AC 
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Draft Scenarios – Boulevard Blocks

Staff-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 4,324
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +2,049

Subcommittee-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 2,578
Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +303

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total
62 553 2,275 4,324 +2,049 +90%

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total
62 553 2,275 2,578 +303 +13%

---------

---rr=::=Pr=op=os;::edi'i=o;';;en~si~tyl 

AM HERST_SJ'" _ ~---
1 
I 

1111 29 DU/AC 

1111 54 DU/AC 

1111 73 DU/AC 

__ J llll 110DU/AC 

COLONY RD 145 DU/AC 

7-Visions Density 
AMHERST2 - - -

--- 45DU/AC I 
I - 75DU/AC 

- - j COLONY RD - 110 DU/AC ------
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Draft Scenarios – Boulevard Corner

Staff-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 4,033

Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +1,409

Subcommittee-Recommended
Buildout Estimate: 2,765

Homes Above Adopted Com. Plan: +140

Focus Area Acres
Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total 94 950 2,625 4,033 +1,409 +54%
Focus Area Acres

Existing 
Homes

1989 
Adopted 

Com. Plan 
Capacity for 

Homes

Proposed 
Capacity for 

Homes

# 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

% 
Difference 
(Proposed 

vs 1989 
adopted 

plan)

Grand Total 94 950 2,625 2,765 +140 +5%

E 

- NBLVD 
£.LCA\0----

Proposed Density 

1111 29 DU/AC 

1111 54 DU/ AC 

1111 73 DU/AC 

llll 110DU/AC 

145 DU/AC 

7-Visions Density 

- 45DU/AC 

- 75DU/AC 

- 110DU/AC 
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Next Steps
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Current

Collect Input 
on Updated 

Land Use 
Scenarios

Winter

Community 
Discussion 

Draft

Spring

Draft 
Community 

Plan & 
Environmental 

Document

Summer/
Fall

Adoption 
Process 

Hearings

Ongoing input is welcome throughout the entire process

Next Steps
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